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By HOWARD F. VULTEE , .

Vice-President, The Marine Midland Trust Co. of N. Y.

> Bank investment authority, pointing out amazing similarities be¬
tween techniques of great European inflations and American devel¬
opments in last decade, shows Germany's imposition of state con¬
trols rendered investors unable to protect themselves. Tracing 10-
year abortive results from typical fund diversihedly-invested in
U.S., Mr. Vultee concludes the investor is the real "forgotten man."
Inflations are old stories to the world. Detailed knowledge of

major inflations is of doubtful value to today's investor because
each inflations
varies radi-
c a 11 y as to
cause, form,
and degree.
However,
they do have
certain com¬

mon charac¬
teristics that
are inter¬
esting. They
usually come
.out of periods
of economic

stress; they
fail to accom¬

plish their ob-
jectives 8 n d

usually bring drastic political and
social repercussions with them.
Certain phases of several of these
great inflations are so similar to

developments of the last decade
or so in the United States that
they deserve special comment,
The following quotation is a case

in point:
"The vast reforms of that pe¬

riod, though Bf lasting blessing po¬
litically, were- a> temporary evil
financially. There was a general
want of confidence in business
circles; capital had shown its pro¬
verbial timidity by retiring out of

(Continued on page 30)

By BENJAMIN M. ANDERSON*

Dr. Anderson traces commodity prices and forced wage increases since 1939 and contends in mone- ?

tary sense, inflation has proceeded further in recent years than after World War I. Holds absurdly {
low interest rates maintained by Federal Reserve is gravest danger in present situation and attacks
Federal Reserve postwar monetary policy. Advocates restoration of full gold standard and refunding ■

of public debt and says matter is complicated by Bretton Woods Agreements. Concludes both a i
strong dollar and strong Treasury are essential whether we have peace or war. f

The word "inflation" has so many different meanings that it is not a good scientific
term. One uses it with reluctance. But here are some phenomena to which the term in-

Howard F. Vultee
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flation would rather generally be applied.
<s>ity prices at
wholesale

rose, accord¬
ing to the in¬
dex number

of the Bu- *

reau of La¬
bor Statis¬

tics, from
77.1 t o

149.4, an in-
crease of

93.7%.From
January,
1946, to

Between 1939 and March 29, 1947, commod-
<s>-

Monetary Reconstruction Lags
By JAMES D. MOONEY

President and Chairman of the Board,
Willys-Overland Motors, Inc.

Industrialist deplores neglect in restoring paper currencies to
soundness and contends, until this is done, domestic and foreign
stability cannot be attained. Gives evidence of inflation in U. S.
and other countries and points out result has been maladjustment
in individual incomes leading to decline in general purchasing
power. Holds prices should not be artificially "pushed down" and
urges a world-wide return to the gold standard. ^

The postwar reconstruction of our economy and that of the rest
of the world on a stable basis for cohiiuiuty still has a long way to

V ' go. Money is^

I ..; • \
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one of
. the

key elements
in this recon-

str u c t i o n.

Since the end
of the war

little progress
has been
made toward
res taring
sound and

depend able
monies. In
some coun¬

tries inflation
has run wild.
Such coun-

tries as

Greece, Austria, China and many
of the smaller countries have
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seen the value of their currencies
almost disappear. In France, cur¬
rency inflation, black markets
and uncontrolled prices have kept
the economy in a state of disrup¬
tion. In Italy the inflationary
spiral has brought about the usual
fight between labor and capital
with almost continuous strikes,
The value oi the Italian currency
is different every day. A suit of
clothes . is worth about 40,000
units of currency and a pair of
shoes about 7,500. Black markets,
speculation, hunger, poverty and
mob violence can be observed

daily as a consequence of the in¬
flation which has made it impos-

(Continued on page 31)

STATE ind MUNICIPAL

SUNOS

Benj. M. Anderson

of living from the 1939 figure
to February, 1947, was from
99.4 to 152.8, an increase of
53%.
Since the middle of March

there have been sharp reac¬
tions in the most sensitive

prices at wholesale, notably
wheat and hogs. An index of
prices of 31 foods dropped

from March 18 to

29. \ ; ;
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March 29, 1947, the increase
was from 107.1 to 149.4. Fi¬

nally from December, 1946,
to March 29, 1947, the in¬
crease was from 140.9 to

149.4. The increase in the cost

*An address by Dr. Anderson
before the California Bankers
Association, San Diego,
May 27y 1947. (Dr. Anderson is
Connell Professor of Banking,
University of California at Los
Angeles; he is President of the
Economists' National Committee
on Monetary Policy; he is Con¬
sulting Economist of the Capital
Research Co., Los Angeles; he was
formerly Economist of the Chase
National Bank.—Editor)
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Money, Bank Deposits and
r-Public Debt

Money in circulation in the
United States, which stood at
$7 billion in 1939, has risen to
$28 billion in 1947. The de¬
mand deposits plus Govern¬
ment deposits in the commer¬
cial banks of the United

States, which stood at $28,-
695,000,000 in 1939, stood on
Dec. 31,1946 at billion.
The public debt of the
(Continued on page 25)
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By EAfcL BUNTING* ; , . >v
•J- President, O'Sullivan Rubber Corporation, ; < ■/:■'[ '

President, National Association of Manufacturers > -,

Mr. Bunting, decrying prophets of doom, sees no suicidal depression ahead un-;
less we talk ourselves into it. Says "we must quit rehearsing for a repeat per¬
formance of the crash of the dismalthiities.'L, Declares we must answer Stalin,
who is only one wanting American bust, by cleaning our whole econcmlc houss ;
of every totalitarian smirch. »

A good year in this country means a fair chance to work together—harder and more
profitably for all. v , .

That's the kind of year 1947 is for the whale American people. Don't let's sit back and
watch the <♦>-
weeds grow
as high as the •

crops in , our
economy.

There is too
little freedom
tod little

pro sperity— r
left in all the
world. Lest
o p p o rtunity
perish from
.the face of
the earth, let
us make 1947
rem embered
as the first
of many great
years ill which
hopes came true.
Let's make teamwork the order

of the day. Let's make the most

Earl Bilnting '

our country's

*An address by Mr. 3unting be¬
fore New York Industrial Confer¬
ence of NAM, New York City,
May 27, 1947. , • 1

of the opportunity that lies Within > Depression Number Two.
our grasp.
The alternative to pulling to-'

gether for the better times which;
all Americans want, is , pjilLngl
apart for 0 recession which; no \
one wants. Neither government
nor labor, certainly not'American;
business, and definitely not^'one;
of the many thousands of people
I have talked with in every .part
of our -country, today wants it.j
-We can.commit suicide if ..wei

Want to, and we can talk our way;
into a suicidal depression if .we
choose to. But the American peo-;

pie do not want to do.,anything
of the sort. .

We mu^t quit rehears'ng for a

repeat performance of the crash
of the dismal thirties. :

No 1929 Ahead! - J \
I don't believe with the prophets

of doom that we're headed for an¬
other" '29. I don't hold, with the
calamity howlers that - we face

The known facts just don't
Warrant any such assumption. ;

. Stocks are not rocketing past
the, moon as they did in 1929. • ,/

OUr banks are as liquid today
as they were frozen in'29,
.Toaay,' we nave 2d billions OS
currency- in circulation, and othei
billions of bank deposits. Thk
means real purchasing power tc
hold our economy steady as price.'.
Ur£''adjusted downward. ' 7
: vWe Yare ;; armed. jwith - weapon!'
which were mot available in '29',
Current and accurate market anc

inventory statistics help , to chart
safe courses.

- And finally, today we havC $7
billions in unemployment funds tc
cushion against and halt "any

plunge like in 1929.
So, I say if we crack up now ,

it -will be the result of our owr

folly. It will be because warning
beacons were wilfully disregarded,

(Continued on page 41) ^

By HON. JOHN W. BRICKER*

. . , ... . . i U. S. Senator from Ohio

Prominent Republican urge* us to follow k>und industrial and social program at -
home as indispensable foir worldwide freedom and peace. Calls resistance to re¬
lief from wartime tax rates shocking, and scores opposition to Budget reduction.
The general theme of our consideration tonight has been designated as Mobilizing

America for World Leadership. This subject might well imply that we are giving up our
concept of this country as a Republic, a government of free people wherein each citizen has
a voice and a

vote in the
Control and
destiny of his
g 0 v e rnment.
M o hi lizatiori
implies gath¬
ering all the
power of the
States to¬
gether for a
Single pur¬

pose. If that
power so mo¬
bilized is then
exercised by a

single person
or small group
of persons, we ;

shall have, indeed, departed from
a government of free peoples.
Certainly your committee, ih

selecting the subject of tonight's
discussion; had in mind no" sucp
dire result The subject, rather
compels a program of education

John W. Brlcker

*Aii address prepared fof Sen¬
ator Bricker for delivery before
National Industrial Conference
Board, May 28, 1947.

to create an enlightened citizen^
ship . from Which our .leadership
gains its strength.; To lead we
must be strong. OUr Strength here¬
tofore has flowed from the free¬
dom of bur people, from their,
industry and incentive, from their
creative genius Which has made
possible a great, industrial devel¬
opment. Our strength has come
from the utilization of our greal
natural resources and the fact that
our people have been free to work,
even to work for themselves. Out-
whole people long for peace and
opportunity to live and serve. Yet
peace will come to the world only
When the peoples of the world are
free" to govern themselves. Cer¬
tainly we can give no leadership
in establishing freedom and self-
government around the world un¬
less we remain free here and con¬

tinue to govern ourselves. We can¬

not even inspire other peoples td
like freedom unless we continue

to have within our 'own beings
that deep love of freedom which
has characterized a century and >3

half of our national being. So we
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Telephone BArclay 7-0100 - Teletype NY 1-672
.

can look for no sudden transition,
no great change, no sudden call-?
ing" to arms in American leader¬
ship in the 'cause of peace and
better world relations. The prob¬
lem resolves itself into a program
of strong, growing, and sound in¬
dustrial,. economic, and social de¬
velopment within our own borders
and a Continued and constant re¬

affirmation of our love for free¬
dom. :. . ■ ■"",,r
'

In the wake of destructive war,

the world today is in chaos, peo¬
ple are starving, nations and peo¬
ples are set off against each
other. Self-government today is at
the lowest ebb since oiir Republic
was created. The United States
among all the nations of the earth
remains strong, free, forward-
looking.

Our Leading Role

? For good or ill, ouf country
how has the leading role in world
affairs. This role we did hot
achieve ih a van-glorious na¬

tional quest for power or terri-
(Continued on page 46)
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The Recent Violent
Stock Market Swings

; ARE THEY INDUCED BY GOVERNMENT CURBS ON
FREE MARKETING?

By A. M. SAKOLSKI

Dr. Sakolski reviews recent opinion regarding stock market action
and points out current "thinness of market," with accompanying i

. precipitate swings in prices, may be attributed to restrictions on 1

margin trading, floor trading and SEC requirements enforcing on
. large stockholders publicity of purchases and sales, along with
possible confiscation of speculative profits. Sees present opportunity

; for removing obnoxious official curbs on free marketing.
The severe break in the stock market in early September, 1946,and the persistent swings and inexplicable price fluctuations since

tnat time calls —

attention
again to the
causes and
their effects.
In view of
the uncertain
trends of stock

prices, the in¬
activity of
listed market

transactions,
and the gen¬
eral debility
0 f securities
markets as a

whole — all
under a re¬

gime of con¬

trol, regulation and inspection-
it may well be concluded at this
time, whether normal conditions
of. maintaining a free exchange of
securities have been prevented
rather than promoted by the Se-

A. M. Sakolski

"I WAKE UP SMILING"
—whenever I think of the money

I got for selling my obsolete and
inactive securities. Drop : in at
99 Wall St. and you too will smile.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephones WHitehall 4-6551

curities and Exchange Commis-!
sion and other Federal authorities.
A few days after the first severe1

collapse in the stock market in
September, varying causes were>
ascribed for it. ,The veteran New;
Dealer , Congressman, Adolph J.
Sabath of Illinois, denounced the
break as the mechanization of Re-1

publicans, particularly those in
industry and business, who were
hoping thereby to swing the No¬
vember elections. And, more re¬

cently, i.e. on May 22, in a state¬
ment to the House, the same Rep.
Sabath attributed current stock
market gyrations to "outrageous
crooked dealings" and a "short
selling conspiracy." But these ac¬

cusations certainly were not borne
out by the Securities and Ex-'
change Commission's publication
of a list of "insiders" who could

(Continued on page 34)

Why Doesn't the Sloth
Market Tick as It Should?
/ By EDMOUR GERMAIN "*

Securities Act of 1934 and SEC rules, together. with Federal Re¬
serve Board margin requirements, impair functions of market to
detriment of investors and nation's economy. Feeling is that control ;
over margins should revert to Exchanges.

r „ The feeling is strong on Wall Street that the stock market is not
as responsive as it should be to the various forces underlying not onlythe securities industry but also# -; ,v. • ~" ; ,ir"".
business as a whole. The suspicion
is growing that something is inter¬
fering with the natural processes
of the money market and that that
something may be all the govern¬
mental, and quasi-governmental
prohibitions and restrictions that
have been imposed upon that
market.

A considerable portion of the
financial industry has the distinct
impression, ' though everyone in
the business is aware, even if only
dimly so, that their professional
practices are all snarled up in a
web of bureaucratic red tape ema¬

nating from the activities and
edicts of certain governmental
and quasi-governmental agencies,
one of which anyhow, the Securi¬
ties & Exchange Commission, owes
its existence, in part at least, to
a Congress back in the early
'thirties .which, perhaps not fully
understanding the techniques of
finance,' .were prone to attribute
the downsweep of the business
cycle solely or principally to the
machinations of bankers and

brokers in general and of evil¬

doers, that is, crooks of every de¬

scription, oft the stock market in
particular. The country along with
the rest of the world has been un¬

willing to admit that the stock
market decline probably reflects
more the shortcomings, mistakes,
the laziness, stupidities and ignor¬
ance of the whole people rather
than the alleged manipulations of
the very small number of men
whose principal business it may
be either to maintain markets in
securities or to invest the funds of
others.

Almost overwhelmed by the
mass of bureaucratic orders which
have been heaped upon it in the
last dozen years or so, the indus¬
try— naturally— finds its move¬

ments obstructed at every turn.
To many thoughtful * observers*
therefore, the faifure of the pres¬
ent market in securities to show
the signs of buoyancy that many
feel, in the light of the general
postwar business picture, should
be there is due in no small meas¬
ure to the numerous hurdles which
have been placed in the path of
even the most routine of the funcT

(Continued on page 54)

We are interested in offerings of

High Grade PublicUtility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange Members New York Curb Exchange
25 Broad Street, New York 4 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3

Tel.: HAnover 2-4300 Tel.: Andover 4690

Albany ' Boston - --

Teletype—NY 1-5
-Glens Falls - Schenectady - Worcester

Punta Alegre

Sugar Corp.
Quotations Upon Request

FARR & CO.
Jtfejftbers New York Stock Exchange»

New York Curb Exch. Assoc. Member
Nero York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

120 WALL ST., NEW YORK

TEL. HANOVER 2-9612

American Overseas Airlines

Republic Natural Gas

Haile Mines

U. S. Finishing Com. & PfdL

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co.
Established 190S

Members It. Y. Securityt Dealers Assn.

f REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

Haytian Corporation
Punta Alegre Sugar

Lea Fabrics

U. S. Sugar

Susquehanna Mills

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-956

*Hungerford Plastics
*Metal Forming Corp.
*District Theatres

*Dumont Electric
*
Prospectus Available

FIRST COLONY
corporation

52 Wall St. New York 5, N. Y.

Tel HA 2-8080 Tele. NY 1-2421

**Stern & Stern

Textile, Inc.
**Offering Circular on request

^Public National Bank
& Trust Co.

.♦1st quarter analysis on. request

***Rome Cable Corp.
4% Conv. Preferred 1 ,

**+Analysls on request

C. E. Unterberg & Co.
Mevxbers N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

61 Broadway, New York 6, N, YJ
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

■**. Teletype NY 1-1666
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Abitibl Power
AmericanHardware

Amer. Overseas Airlines
Armstrong Rubber
Aspinook Corp.*
Barcalo Mfg.*
Bates Mfg.

BrockwayMotors
Cinecolor

Chicago R. L & Pas.
Old Pfd.-

General Machinery
• Gt. Amer. Industries

Higgins Inc.
Hoover Co.

Hydraulic Press
Jack & Heinz

Lanova*

Majestic Radio & Tel.
Mexican Gulf Sulphur
Michigan Chemical

Minn. & Ontario Paper
Missouri Pac.

'

Old Pfd. & 5%s

\<S ;

Pathe Industries
Philip Carey ;
Polaroid

Purolator Prod.*
Remington Arms

Stand. Ry. Equip. Com. j
MS * "

Taca •

Taylor-Wharton* ■"
Textron
Wts. & Pfd.

. Upson Corp.*
U. S. Air Conditioning

U. S. Truck
United Artists* .

UnitedDrill& Tool "B"
Vacuum Concrete*
Wamer &Swasey

Amer. Gas &-Power
Cent. States Elec. Com.
Derby Gas & Elec.
FederalWater & Gas

Puget S'nd P. & L. Com.
Southwest . Natural Gas
Standard Gas Elec.

Tide Water Pwr. Com.
tProspectus Upon Request

*Bulletin or Circular upon request

Members N.Y. Security DealersAssn.

120 BROADWAY. N. Y. 5
REctor 2-8700

N. 't. jL-i286-1287*1288 ^
Direct Wires To

• i.i Phlla., Chicago & Los Angeles

ENTERPRISE PHONES ~»~.~

Haitf'd 6111 Buff. 6024 Bos. 2100

Sabath Attacks Short Selling
In statement to House he ascribes recent stock market declines to
manipulations of short sellers, and introduces bills, one to levy
5% tax on short sales and another to prohibit communication of
false information with respect to securities. Demands names and
commitments of short sellers and if request not complied with will
introduce resolution compelling SEC and Stock Exchange to
-furnish same. Releases correspondence with President Schram of
New York Stock Exchange. >V..;, .

On May 23, Congressman Adolph J. Sabath (D.-lll.), in a state-;
ment to the House of Representatives, published in the "Congres-;

siohal Rec-<8>—-r—r———" ^ n." j
ities and Exchange Commission to
strengthen and enforce strictly-the>
regulations governing short,.sales]
I particularly urged that .short'
sales on margin or on stock bor¬
rowed from brokers be prohibited^
At that time the securities- of
sound well - managed industrial
companies were being hammered
down in a manner which con-^
vinced me it was being done by
short selling and by manipulation
of odd lots. Since election day the
market price of many leading
stocks has fallen off 50% and even
75%.

'

ord," renewed
his attack of
...last Septem-
. ber on what
he termed was

manipulation
. of stock prices
•for political
purposes. This
time, Rep. Sab¬
ath turned his

.guns on short
: selling, and
gave the text
of a bill he
introduced

which would

levy a special
tax on short selling, as well as
recent correspondence with Mr:
Emil Schram, President of the
New York Stock Exchange. The
text of Mr. Sabath's remarks fol¬
lows:

Text of Statement

Mr. Speaker, on Sept. 4, 1946, I
urged the New York Stock Ex¬
change to prohibit short selling,
and I again requested the Secur-

A. J. Sabath

Demands Prohibition of Detri¬
mental Manipulations

On May 16 of this year by tele¬
phone, and on May 19 by letter, I
again called the attention of the
SEC and the New York Stock Ex¬
change to what I consider an ap¬
proaching danger to our economy
and prosperity. On May 21 the
"Wall Street Journal" carried an

article showing the heavy increase

(Continued on page 37)

A Program for Foreign
Rehabilitation Aid

By HAROLD E. STASSEN* . - ?
. « Ex-Governor of Mjiiinesota . > ..

Republican Presidential aspirant attacks extremist foreign policy
views of Henry Wallace and Robert McCormick. Urges a strong
and wise humanitarian world policy which will give peace and j

plenty to ourselves and others. Asserts war is not inevitable and j
economic crashes not unavoidable. Advocates devoting 10% of <

national production in next decade for foreign aid, but would bar
use of funds for socialization. u t .

' . J L ■< . ' I *. f . . 17 . . .1*7. j* IJ iff . i.Lr l.l ' ' . * 1

BUSINESS BUZZ

"What Stocks Do the Other 96 % of the People Prefer?"

'

Everydue in America now realizes that we ate not concerned
with two separate sets of policies, the one foreign and the other

domestic, that *>
we do not
have two com-

p a r t m ental-
ized problems,
—the one our

world rela¬

tionships and
the other our

internal suc¬

cess — but
rather that

the two are

completely in¬
terwoven and
constitute one

inter - related

problem for
decision. I f

anyone had any doubt of this it
would certainly be dispelled if he
went abroad and heard the per¬
sistent searchings and questions as

Harold E. Stassen

* An address by Mr. Stassen at
Annual Community Celebration at
Jefferson, Iowa, sponsored by the
American Legion, May 21, 1947.

to our internal economic future by
leaders in many countries of many
different viewpoints and forms of
government—from Russia's Stalin
and. from England's Churchill;
from Czechoslovakia's Benes and
from France's Ramadier. Equally
is this clear as we confer with
business leadership in America
and note the degree to which
analysis of conditions of abroad
affects plans at home for produc¬
tion and employment, for building
and investment.
In discussing these future pol¬

icy decisions of ours in America I
believe we can best understand
each other if we sharpen up our
discussion on a basis most easily
understood. There are extremes
advocated in America as to all
major phases of our inter-related
foreign and domestic policy. And
with reference to the foreign pol¬
icy phases in particular, one ex¬
treme of policy is currently advo-

(Continued on page 18)

i

Fashion Park, Inc.
(Stock selling about , twice earnings)

Tennessee Products & Chemical

Consolidated Dearborn

Analyses upon request •"

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
v-.....,r ...Incorporated-; V,,

Members New York Security Dealers Association

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

Dealers Appraise Article
On NASB's'Sell Praise'

Editor, "Commercial & Financial Chronicle":
As usual you still posses the knack of getting right into the guts

of a situation. A canvass of local dealers by the writer on Elizabeth
Frazer.'s book brought forth such replies as, "is this all the N.A.S.D.
has tofdo with their time and our money," or, "any dealer that is
rational will laugh out loud after reading it."
Your reference to personal vis-<8> :— —-

itations and inspections of books Although the inspector stated that
is correct as evidenced by the fol¬
lowing:
It is generally known that our

firm has refused to become indoc¬
trinated with N.A.S.D. ideology,
therefore, wewere selected for the
visitation (Witch Hunt) in bur
territory. The approach of the in¬
spector (who was a nice "Joe") is,
that I am only here to help you
and check on Regulation T (pay¬
ment of sales within seven days),
which the SEC is very tough
about. After finding no violations
of Regulation T he jumps to our
Blotter (which is what he came
in for) and copies off 50 or more
transactions including customers
names, and takes same away with
him. You may recall that under
the old questionnaire no customers
names were disclosed.
As far as we know we had no

violations (5% profit) so the fol¬
lowing questions were asked:
"What is your opinion of N.A.S.D.,
Wallace Fulton, your District Con¬
duct Committee, the Executive
Secretary of your District Com¬
mittee, have you informed, and
do your customers know, the dif¬
ference between principal and
agent transactions, and what is
your working capital?"
It is our opinion that this vis¬

itation was definitely a reprisal.

he had visited , other dealers in
our territory, a canvass of each
dealer by the; writer, failed to
find one, and with one or two ex¬
ceptions we have canvassed them

't ? ' ' Yours very truly,'
A NEW ENGLAND DEALER.
May 17, 1947

Editor,. "Commercial and Finan¬
cial Chronicle":
In response to your request for

comments on the brochure by
Elizabeth Frazer, I am glad to
confirm all your adverse com¬
ments and those of the one Chi¬
cago house that you quote and it
certainly is damnable that dealers
must conceal their identity, as the
writer also requests, when giving
expression to thoughts relative to
the manner in which their dues
money is spent.
When the Nasty Dealers pro¬

posed the registration of em¬
ployees, which I and probably a
vast majority of members opposed,
we were told that it would not
involve any increase in dU£s.! If
you remember or can find my let¬
ter written at that time—I stated
that those responsible''for issuin*
such a statement were deliberately
lying or conceding that thei

(Continued on page 45)
fr

American Hardware
Art Metal Construction
Buda Company
Cliffs Corp. Com.

■

. .1

Crowell-Collier Pub.:/

Grinnell Corp:
Rockwell Mfg. Co.
Tennessee Gas & Trans.

Bought - Sold - Quoted .

Goodbody <Sl Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and 6ther Principal Exchanges
115 Broadway," New York1 1OSWest Adams St."/Chicago
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672
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Behind-the-Scene Interpretations
• from the Nation's Capital

. Don't be mislead by tales President Truman has silenced his
price reduction symphony. He hasn't. Business and industry —-'and
-consumers will hear more of that;right along from the President^
'his Cabinet, and just plain politicians. It will climb back into the
. top headlines, after Congress goes home. ■ ~ ■./*'. 1

- You can readily comprehend»
- the i two main reasons why the j
i President willcontinue to
- preach lower, prices: (1) per-
sonal prejudice, and (2) polit-1
leal prudence. He's honest in :

- his own belief prices must be
. shaved. He's also confident, they
• will be reduced on many con-
, sumer items and that he can

. gain political credit by continu¬
ing his stump crusade.

■

: ■ ff * * ' i

L; Rumors the White House will
strive, to r force, lower prices by
punitive measures such as a new:

excise profits ta^ can be shunned.
•

They're groundless.. Public perJ
'suasion will continue as the key-
: note. The President knows he
couldn't get punitive legislation,
likewise he knows that political
'credit can accrue to his party
only through press and Tadio

•

harangues. ; .. ■

And you can: ignore, too, talk
of a new NRA. Business would

participate willingly on only!
one condition — a floor under
as well as a ceiling over prices.;
The Administration can't agree
to that. ; -

* # *

. Senate Appropriations' Commit¬
tee has given the typewriter in-
dustry something to cheer about,
Committeemen have voted to
eradicate fixed price ceilings on

typewriters bought by the gov¬
ernment, to substitute a flat 30%
discount. That means the differ^
ence between profit and loss on
machines sold to Federal agencies.
Congressional concurrence can be
counted on.

❖ * $

SEC still looks for a Wash- 1

ington home, hasn't had. any !
luck. Space control officials 1

(Continued on page 33) \

By A. WILFRED MAY

Where Do We Go Fiom Heie !
By RAYMOND RODGERS* ;

"

Professor of Banking} New ,York University. ... !

; Dr. Rodgers contends slackening of business will be beneficial \

to decent efficient producers, "if it does not get out of hand."
Says prices are too high, and business is conducted in wasteful '

manner, but looks for readjustments which will prevent severe

"depression. Points out long advertised recession is here, but
despite commercial loan expansion and real estate inflation, there'll
be no repetition of 1920, but rather, a return to old-fashioned
competition.

. It is difficult enough to determine where we are without trying
to estimate where we are going. The entire world is in the throes
of change.
There is no

old-fashioned

Stability any¬
where. Eng¬
land is pass¬

ing through
an economic
Dunkirk more

bitter in some

Tespects than
the war itself;
but, mind you,
the Battle of
Britain is yet

'

to come! It
remains to be
"seen whether
-Atlee is mere¬

ly a politician leading the Labour
Party o** a statesman capable of

.leading a Working Party, which

Raymond Rodgers

. *An address by Dr. Rodgers
before Annual Convention, Ohio
Bankers Association, Columbus,
Ohio, May 22, 1947.

• >," 1: 1

is the only thing which will save
England economically., England's
labor government has been facing
the future bpldly,.. but they' how
must, face the present and start?
paying for^ their ride, Whether:
their method will be a capital
levy, compulsory savings, or de¬
faults on obligations, I cannot say
—but clearly something has to be
done. As for Russia, when you
can't make a treaty of peace with
an ally two years after the war is
over, the outlook is indeed dismal.

The National Scene

I mention these first, because,
so long as international anarchy
prevails, we shall have the finan¬
cial burden of aiding other coun¬
tries, particularly England, and
the heavy financial costs of large
air, military, and naval establish¬
ments. And, most importantly,
the world will continue to turn

(Continued on page 24)
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New England Electric System Common
"When Issued1"

"

"i
. ma?

i.;' '

Mass. P. & L. Assoc. $2 Pfd.
"

Rhode Island P. S. Co. $2 Pfd.
New England Power Assn. 6% Pfd.
Mass. Utilities Assoc. $2.50 Pfd.

BOUGHT—SOLD— QUOTED

New York Hanseatic Corporation.
126 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y;;
-4 •,ft <¥'•' * '' • ! ' *•x 'ill . '• .>■? . . :

Telephone: BArclay 7-5660 ' ' ' Teletype: NY 1-583

:kt'/

COORDINATION IN THE RECONSTRUCTION EFFORT.

.

v The peed for a complete reorientation and reorganization of our
foreign relief and fiscal reconstruction activities is everyday becom¬
ing more apparent.: The desirability of confining all such activities
to an overall program with world-wide rules formally agreed to by

, . : an Economic Conference—with or without Mos-
'

cow participating—is highlighted by. the now-
i evident ineffectiveness of our recent enormous

; extensions of largesse, by the impracticability of
.imposing suggested safeguards on nations indi-
: vidually, and; by the growing circuitous manipu¬
lation of trade and

. payments between Conti¬
nental countries.

None of this "long-circuiting" of trade can

go to the root of overcoming foreigners' grow¬
ing overall shortage of dollars. The Office of In¬
ternational Trade of our Department of Com¬
merce, after estimating that our export surplus

• is now running at an annual rate of no* less than
$10 billions, officially concludes that "obviously
in 1947 either exports must be cut drastically or

A.Wilfred May imports mustibe increased by 50%, or additional
loans must be made.", '

It is hoped that our largesse so far distributed may be considered
merely as an "emergency platform" on which the more businesslike
credit operations henceforth can be superimposed.
- The American public, looking at the course of lending during
the past two years and feeling that much of its $17 billions has been
"poured down the drainpipe," is assuredly veering toward insistence
that further reconstruction activities be undertaken as a unified

whole; and not controlled by, or apportioned to, the number of
people at the borrowing window..

Circuitous Trading
•

The lack of centralization is now permitting and encouraging
a great variety of circuitous transactions to be made. Thus a Com¬
munist-Polish publishing magnate, who is in this country now on

,
___ .....v.; .(Continued on page 45). - /»

*

: By G. ROWLAND COLLINS* .

Dean, Graduate School of Business Administration, N. Y. U.

Asserting it seems likely over next five months many business lines
will experience downward slope, Dean Collins contends there will
not be a complete "bust/1 and recession in soft goods will be eased ,

by durables taking up the . slack. Stresses importance of well
balanced group income relationships and sees stockholders and
"white collar" workers in squeeze of taxes and living costs. Calls

. for goal of maximum amount of goods to maximum number at
minimum costs, and advocates lower taxes.
Economic prognosis is pathetically precarious! And especially

so< if the predictions that may be; involved are precise and positive.
That is why • " ■ V '.j. , *" J'"."' ,

OiitloolCI "Approach ami
conscious^of the; fact that the:
present always dims both the past
and the future. But I know that
it never blacks them out! For
after all, the present is the small¬
est point of the three. And the
swiftest!
Look back and look ahead we

must. I do not propose to dodge.
You are all privileged to dis¬
agree—vigorously or violently.
Yes, even to put my comments
down as just the mouthings of an
academic economist.

I suppose you know that an
economist is rather widely de¬
fined as; "A man who sometimes
uses language to express thought,
who frequently uses language to

(Continued on page 22)

"

.fa . /
*'W: /

so many econ¬
omists are

pessimistic in
their pro-

nouncements.
A prophecy

of doom is

quickly for¬
gotten if the
doom does not
arrive. But a

prediction of
boom is re-

mem bered

when the
"b u s t" ap¬

pears.
The only

other safe course, I suppose, is to
avoid the issue—to dodge. That
is always possible in economic
comment, In fact, so I am told,
the only place in the world where
there isn't a chance of dodging
the issue is a maternity ward.

My topic is "The Economic

Geo. Rowland Collins

*An address by Dr. Collins be¬
fore the New York Employing
Printers Association, New York
City, May 26, 1947.

American Maize Products

Dravo Corporation
- Electric Bond & Share "Stubs"

United Artists Theatre Circuit

Bought—Sold—QuoteJ

FREDERIC H. HATCH &
Established 1SS8

'

MEMBERS.N; SECURTT^ DEALERS ASSOCIATION p

B3 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. : f Bell Tetetype NY 1-897

David Brace to Head

Commerce Bureau
. - WASHINGTON, May 28 (Spe¬
cial to the "Chronicle") — The
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, which has been in ex¬
istence only nominally during the
pastiew years and "on the chart"
under the ; direction of Amos E.

Taylor, is to be headed by David
Bruce, the "Chronicle" learns.
The Bureau will again become art
active part of the Commerce De¬
partment.- To Mr. Bruce will re¬
port the Office of International
Trade, the Office of Business
Economics, the Office of Domestic
Commerce, and the Office of
Small Business presently report¬
ing to Under Secretary of Com¬
merce William C. Foster..

With Waldron & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
J. Huntington'Davis is with Wal¬
dron & Company, De Young
Building. . 1

Abitibi Pr. & Paper 3%s, 1967
Brown Company 5s, 1959

■> Consolidated Paper 3%s, 1967
lnt'1 Hydro Electric 6s, 1944
Sbawinigan Water & Power

3s-3y2s 1

Steep Rock Iron- Mines Ltd.
sy2s, 1957' v

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-9980

• • " Bell Teletype NY 1-399

New Yorfc; . Montreal ■- Toronto:

ACTIVE MARKETS,

Soya Corp.

Virginia Dare Stores

Great Amer. Indus.
1

vVv,>' i'.i a J! m v k

Ai-

SIEGEL & CO.
89 Broadway, N. V. 0 DIgby 4-2870

Teletype NY 1-1948

Specialists in

Domestic, Canadian and

Philippine Mining Issues

MAHER & CO.
62 William St., New York, N. Y.

Tel. WHitehall 4-2422 * '

Branch Office

113 Hudson St., Jersey City, N. J.

Specializing in

MINING and :

INDUSTRIAL

SECURITIES

G. F. HULSEBOSCH & CO.
62 Wilttam St. ^ NewYork S, N.^Y. \
V*> Telephone ■>.*.< ■. Teletype/; s

WHitehall 4-4845 NY 1-2613 '
Branch OHlce *,.4

113 Hudson ..St.* Jersey , City, N. J.
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Weiner Adds Two
-• SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Ted Weiner & Co., 41 Sutter
Street, has added Leonard H.
Guest and Harold House to the
firm's staff.

With Southeastern Secur.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.— Rol-

lin E. Baker has joined the staff
of Southeastern Securities Cor¬

poration, 304 West Adams Street.

BALTIMORE

Monumental Radio
Baltimore

Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke

stein bros. & boyce
Members New York & Baltimore Stock

Exchanges and other leading exchanges

6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2
Bell Teletype BA 393

New York Telephone REctor 2-3327

BOSTON

B &

v Boston & Maine RR. -•

v , . Prior Preferred ..

*. Traded in Round Lots

Walter J. Connolly & Co., Inc.
24 Federal Street, Boston 10

Tel. Hubbard 3790 . . ■ Tele. BS 128

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED)

Continuing Interest in

Iowa Power & Light Co.
3.30% Preferred Stock '

Meredith Publishing Co.
Common Stock

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184

LOUISVILLE

- American Air Filter

American Turf Ass'n

Consider H. Willett

Girdler Corporation

Murphy Chair Company

Reliance . Varnish Co.

^ BANKERS BOND co;
" •>'

; Incorporated

f«t Ploor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. LS 186

MONTGOMERY, ALA.

ALABAMA

Municipal Bonds
all issues

Inquiries Invited

THORNTON, MOHR & CO.
Montgomery, Alabama
Telephone

3-6696 & L.D.53
Teletype
MG 64

With Leedy,
Wheeler & Alleman
ORLANDO, FLA. — Ottis L,

Mills has become associated with
Leedy, Wheeler & Alleman, Flor¬
ida Bank Building.

With Slayton & Co., Inc.
LOS ANGELES, CAL1 F.¬

Harold A. Johnson and Elvin G
Pritchard are now connected with
Siayton & Company, Inc.; 3277
Wilshire Boulevard.

How Successful

PHILADELPHIA

Eastern Corporation
Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.

Bird & Son, Inc.
Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
Also Member of

New York Curb Exchange

1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

New York . Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between >

Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

, American Box Board

Botany Mills ;

Empire Steel Co.

Empire Southern Gas
Pittsburgh Rys. Co.

Sterling Motor Truck
Nazareth Cement

Warner Company
■

•

_ ^

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Telephone

Rlttenhouse 6-3717
Teletype
PH 73

RICHMOND, VA.

Dealers in '

VIRGINIA—WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH and SOUTH

CAROLINA

MUNICIPAL BONDS

■F. W."

CRAIGIE&CO.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Bell System Teletype: RH 83 & 84

Telephone 3-9137

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Co.
*

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 olive: street

ST.LOUISI.MO,
• *- + ' ~

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

SPOKANE. WASH.

NORTHWEST MINING

SECURITIES
For Immediate Execution of Orders
or Quotes call TWX Sp-43 qn Floor
of Exchange from 10:45 to 11:30
A.M., Pac. Std. Time: Sp-82 at
other hours.

STANDARD SECURITIES
CORPORATION

Members Standard Stock Exchange
of Spokane

Brokers - Dealers - Underwriters

Peyton Building, Spokane
Branches at - -

Kellogg, Idaho and Yakima, Wn.

Money in Stocks
Michael J. • McLaughlin, a for¬

mer - securities investigator with
the United States Securities and

Exchange Commission, has just
completed writing a book on
"How Successful Traders Make

Money in Stocks." In addition to
telling many things about trading
in stocks, the book contains an
article about the man who devel¬

oped the Dow theory but never
used it to speculate. It also; tells
his probable real reason for not
using Dow's theory to speculate,
and what he did to make money.

It tells about investment advisory
services and why short sales
should be identified on the tape,
etc. . ;

There is a chapter containing
information about the SEC and
the NASD,: and why in* the
author's opinion the SEC should
be investigated and. the NASD
should be liquidated. . ' ' . I
There is also a chapter about a

deaf, 84-year-old lady's complaint
to the SEC about securities worth
$17,000 that she gave, to a broker
referred to in the book and who
is permitted to continue inbiish
ness after violating a law that anj
other man Was put out of business
for violating—according to an SEC
report to Congress. C j
r The" Mack Publishing <Co.,<i 29
Broad Street, New York 4, N. -YYi
headed by Mr. McLaughlin,' i&-the
publisher of the book which soils
for $2. - -^o'T-4

Beckers Vice Chairman
Of NYSE Gov. Bd.
The Board of Governors of the

New York Stock Exchange, at it£
organization meeting May . 22,,
elected William K. Beckers as

Vice-Chair-
m a n^' M r.

Beckers, a
member of
the Exchange
since July,
1927, has twice
been elected
to the Board.
He was a Gov¬
ernor from

1938 to 1942
and was re¬

elected again
in 1944. He is
a partner of
Spencer Trask
& Co.

The Board ; . u. , ■; ,

re-elected as Governors of the
Exchange representing the public
John Q. Adams' and , C. Robert
Palmer. Mr. Adams is a director of
the Central Illinois Bank & Trust
Company of Chicago and/ Mr.,
Palmer is President of Cluett,
Peabody & Co,, Inc. ; * ' . f "

William K. Beckers

MmSchlein to Be : I
J. Heliiker Parher
.Julius D. Schlein will ^shortly!

become a partner • in l Jerome!
Melniker & Co., 61 Broadway,
New York City, members of . the
New York Stock Exchange. Mr.-
Schlein will acquire the Exchange;
membership of Jerome Melniker^

Bush Securities Go.

MOBILE, ALA. — Albert vP.
Ewsh, Jr. is forming Bush Secur¬
ities Co. with offices in the First
National Bank Annex, to conduct
a securities business.

Two With King Merritt t

Special to The Financial Chronicle i

MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.—Joseph
Dugan and Lawrence J. McGov-
ern are now with King Merritt &
Co., Inc., Pence Building.

SEC Requirements on Reporting
Soles of Securities

By IRVING J. GALPEER* ,

.Writer calls attention to overlapping provisions of Securities Act
of 1933 and Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and points out
uncertainties and problems arising in connection with sales by
officers, directors and 10% holders and in defining what consti¬
tutes control of a corporation.

"I," said Mr. Smith, "am an officer and director of the Amalgamated
Universal Corp. My associate here, Mr. Jones, has no official posi-

<$ : — —u

1934 covers the registration of se¬
curities on national securities ex¬

changes. It requires monthly re¬
ports from owners of more than
10% of any class of equity secur¬
ity registered on an exchange; it
also requires such reports from

tion with the

company but
owns over

10%" Of its
stock. Stock
of our com¬

pany, as you

knew, is not
registered on

any,exchange.
We intend to
selU some of
our holdings
and we were

wondering
whether we

are; required
to report such
sales .to the ; ,

Securities and Exchange Commis^
sion?".

Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones
have 4adequate cause for. wonderi
In-Jfaet,: the L broker v - "orVdealer
through whom the stock may be
sold..is also, apt to be confused as

to precisely the .correct answer;

This4 confusion'arises because of
the overlapping provisions of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
and its. predecessor* the Securities
Act of 1933.1 j - f :

'f The Securities Exchange Aet rof

Irving J. Galpeer

1 We, assume that ' the Amalgamated
Universal ■ Corporation is not itself a

registered broker or dealer or subject to
the provisions of the Public Utility Hold¬
ing ■' Company Or Investment Companies
Acts. Otherwise, additional; provisions
affecting such companies might have to
be'considered.

directors and officers of a com¬

pany, any of whose equity securif
ties are so registered. All of these
officers and directors, as well as
10% stockholders, are required to
file 'monthly reports with the.SEC
showing changes in their owneri
ship of all equity securities of the
company. '.1
But these provisions apply only

when-an equity security of the
company is registered on a na¬
tional securities exchange.2 ? Ac¬
cordingly/.if no equity securities
are :Vso - registered, ; such monthly
reports ' to the; SEC indicating
changes in holdings are unneces^
sary.^ 1 /';
However, , this . simple answer

rv v . -" s •- M-; .. >

r; 2 Securities traded on exchanges solely
by '.virtue of unlisted trading privileges
are not "registered.'^ For purposes of
this discussion they may he regarded as

.securities...which, are. traded only
the counter;!

over

'v

(Continued on page 54)

"'Mr. Galpeer is a member of
the New York Bar and was for¬

merly Assistant Regional Admin¬
istrator of the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission. 'v

Factors Fixing Commercial |
Bank Investments

By MARCUS NADLER*
Professor of Finance, New York University

Dj\ Nadler lists as factors determining commercial bank invest¬
ments: (1) trend of general economic conditions; (2) monetary
policies and fiscal position of Treasury; (3) long-term capital
financing. demands; (4) movement of deposits; (5) demand
for commercial loans; and (6) the individual position of the bank
itself. Holds economic recession is not likely to develop into a 'f

depression, and degree and length of recession will depend on *

commodity prices, Urges banks give attention to liquidity and exer¬
cise care in mortgage financing.
Banks are handmaidens of industry and trade and hence their

activities reflect clearly economic ;conditions prevailing in the coun¬
try, During «>-
the war, when
a large por-

. tion of our
/. economy; "was
engaged in the
production o f

./wan materials*
the earning
assets of banks
consisted to a

very large ex¬
tent o f Gov¬
ernment obli-

V- gations. With
■' r e c onversion

over, with the
budget of the

j
. / > Federal G o y-

ernment balanced, the composi¬
tion of the earning assets of the
banks is undergoing - a rapid
change. Holdings of Government
securities are decreasing, loans are
increasing4 and many banks are
investing in AAA obligations other
than governments. It is quite evi¬
dent, therefore, that investment
policies of banks must be changed

Dr. Mwcus Nadler

j * An address-by Dr. Nadler be-
for the 56th Convention of the Il¬
linois Bankers Association, Chi-
paon 111 Mav 21. 1947. ■- '

and adapted to prevailing econom¬
ic conditions. This is particularly
true at the present time when: the
economy V is in the midstof i/ft
transition" period and the sellers*
market is rapidly being converted
Into a buyers': market, ,with cpm^
petition increasing and a moder¬
ate recession in the making. Un-f
der present conditions, thereford,
the investment policy of a'/bahk
should be determined by the fol¬
lowing factors: ' ' .}

- (1) The broad T national eco¬
nomic situation, including the out¬
look for business, the movement
of, commodity prices', employment
and the financial status of corpo-f-
rations.": '- '' ;«••' f, v • •'1 ■' - • \

(2) The monetary: policies of
the authorities, - ptirtiiularly ' the
management of the public' debt
and' the fiscajl position of the
Treasury. :-J - j.
v (3) The demand1 for capital by
political subdivision and corpora¬
tions as well as for the construc¬
tion of buildings and homes.
(4) The movement of deposits.,

savings as well as demand. v /
'

(5) The demand for loans by
industry and trade which in turn

/Pnntiniif»rl on naffO 201 *.
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By WALTER S. TOWER*
v

President, American Iron and Steel Institute t V

Spokesman for steel industry reviews transition period, and com*;
ments on ability of producers to maintain production under higher

*

wages and slight increase in steel prices above OPA ceilings,";
Denies profits are too high and holds efficiency of capital and not -<•

1 productivity of workers has been responsible for lower steel costs.
Warns against over expansion of industry due to temporary

1 demands and cites depression following World War 1. Denounces
theory wages should rise with corporate earnings but should not

• he reduced when earnings decline.
Let's have a look at what has happened in the steel, industry

since you were here a year ago, a year of transition from armed hos¬
tilities to the^-

flicts of a tur¬
bulent peace.

Within the
year your in-

largely been
relieved from
the nutcracker
of rigid gov¬
ernment con¬

trols, although
there are still

lingering ves¬

tiges of offi¬
cial pressures,
upward on

: wage levels,
downward on prices, sideways on

profits.
-

Ostensibly, however, the indus¬
try has come back to your hands.
It came bedecked with fantastic
portal-to-portal suits, new rounds
of union demands, higher freight
rates, threat of another coal mine

domestic con- stoppage, scrap supplies. doing

Walter S. Tower

""Presidential address by Mr.
Tower at 55th General Meeting of
the American Iron and Steel In¬
stitute, New York City, May 22,
1947. ' ' ,«

fancy disappearing acts, and al¬
leged transactions in some prod¬
ucts suggesting a.modern version
cf rum row. Yet the industry has

dustry rhas' forged ahead. • ...

In the 12 months ending next
week, your furnaces will have
melted close to 80 million tons of
steel. That figure is almost 15
million tons higher than the best
previous year when there was no
war influence at work. It is a

great achievement in the face of
various bedeviling circumstances,
including one railroad strike, two
coal strikes and the ' recurrent
menace of scanty supplies of some
raw materials. For the current
calendar year the rate so far, if
it holds, will make a tptal for 1947
close to 84 million tons. And that

figure would mean nearly 30%
more steel than this country has
ever been able to use for civilian
purposes in any one year. *
The last five months have shown

an operating rate above 93% of
ingot capacity. That has been
equalled only once beforein
peacetime, in the first five months

(Continued on page 36) v (
* .. . . / . , v-

Securities Dealer Says SEG Hasn't Been Much
Help to Holders of Bonds of Enemy Gountries
Claims owners of some German bonds were compelled to take
large losses on their investments as far back as 1937, when SEC
refused to permit conversion of coupons into German funding
bonds. Fpints out suspending trading in enemy country obliga¬
tions during war was unnecessary.v Says if SEC insists on full
disclosure of financial condition by issuers of these bonds before

: permitting resumption of trading, American holders will have io
.wait five years or more before they get benefits of free market
in the bonds. Declares bonds have cash-in value apart from any
value due to earning capacity of issuers.
One large dealer in foreign securities in the Wall Street finan¬

cial market charges that certain Securities & Exchange Commission
regulations have been working to */— —■ * —-—-— —

the serious detriment of the register their bonds as of Pearl

J
!,

,

if
'

'£.<*

'h

;h

■■V

American investor in the bonds of

enemy countries—and not to his
advantage, as claimed by the SEC
~-not only during the war but
for the last ten years, that is, all
the way back to 1937, and give
promise now of continuing for an¬
other five years or more the harm
that has been done.

<■*. With the insight gained from 33
years of experience buying and
selling:foreign securities and cur¬

rencies on Wall Street, plus a

personal interest in the subject;
lie analyses the matter this way:

£ During the war, the SEC asked
traders not to create or maintain
markets in these securities,' that is,
the dollar -bonds of the'Axis na¬

tions. > Legitimate dealers i com¬
plied .withy: this request1 and so

trading i:in these securities was

suspended, giving rise, however,
to an uncontrolled black market.
A reason given for stopping'■ all
trading in these bonds was to pre¬
vent the nationals of enemy coun¬
tries from converting -looted secu¬

rities into dollars here despite the
fact that pther and more effective

means were
t either at hand or

potentially so to detect . fraudulent
ownership. .The-Treasury Departr
ment had requested owners to

Harbor and the limitation of trad¬

ing to registered securities would
have kept looted bonds off the
market. As it was, though a free
market was maintained; in Ster¬
ling bonds in London-(the coun¬

terpart of the dollar bonds here)
fight along, American investors
were denied the benefits of a free
market in this country. London,
it seems, is still more adept at
international trading than we are
here in this country. In fact, hold¬
ing these bonds worthless, the In¬
come Tax Bureau in 1942 per¬
mitted bondholders to claim a

100% loss against the. securities
for income -tax purposes.; ? -v

!•> Even before the war, however,
the SEC compelled,v American
holders of some of the German
bonds to take large losses on their
investments by prohibiting a mar4
ket in the funding bonds 'which
the Germans wanted? to issue iff

payment for the bond " coupons.
That was in 1937. By agreement
between the SEC and: the Ger¬

mans, American bondholders 'had

been permitted for .'three' wholb

years beforethen to, accept* and,
if they so desired; to dispose. of
their funding bonds on the mar-

(Continued on page 47)

Yield Declines on Life
Insurance Investments
Institute of Life Insurance re¬

ports drop from 3.07% in 194$
* to 2.92% in 1946. Effect of re¬
duction offset in part by im¬
proved mortality experience.

. The net rate of interest earned
by the life insurance companies
of the .United States on their, in¬

vested funds last. year dropped
under 3% for the first time in the
history of the business, the Insti¬
tute of Life Insurance reports.
The 1946 earning rate of the

business was 2.92%, compared
with 3.07% in 1945 and 3.61% in
prewar 1940. ■ ■ - - >

"The investment earning rate
of the life insurance business has
been declining almost "continu¬
ously since 1925, when an earning
rate of about 5.25% was reported,"
the Institute commented. "This
decline has followed and been
paced by the decline in interest
rates on basic investments in this
same period.
"The. average yield on Aaa cor¬

porate bonds reported by Moody's
Investors Service shows a decline
of 2,35 in the years between 1925
and 1946, going from 4.88% to
2.53%. In the same period, U. S.
Treasury bonds showed a decline
of; practically the same amount,
although the actual drop is diffi-
sut to measure with precision, due
to change in the taxable status of
these issues. The life insurance
earning' rate dropped about 2.33
in the same years, reflecting the
close .relationship'" of. life insur¬
ance earning rates to the general
trend of interest rates. - - . - -

\ "The reductions in earning rates
have been offset jn part by im¬
proved mortality among policy¬
holders, during these years, but
the ^resulting loss in income,has
been sufficient over the 21 years
to cause adjustment of policy in¬
terest rates ny most-companies to
inew levels materially below those
jused in; the '20s. By the end of
this year, many companies will be
•using 214%, 2 V2% or 2%% as the
jbasis of their policy computations,
-In Contrast to the 3% to 3%%
used in the '20s,

j^J'The net cost of life insurance
to policyholders has also been af¬
fected and is today slightly higher
than the level of 20 years ago.
This would be the natural result
of reduced investment earning
rates, as earnings represent one
of the three basic factors in de¬

termining the cost of life insur¬
ance. The 1946 earnings were only
about one-half the amount that
the 1925 earning rate would have
brought in from the 1946 invest¬
ments. The difference between

^actual 1946 earnings and those
which the 1940 earning rate would
have provided is about $300,-
000,000 •

| "Currently, the life insurance
companies are making progress in
their efforts to improve their
earnings position. Many changes
are being made jn portfolio dis¬
tribution. With U. S, Government
financing needs eased, the invest¬
ment of new funds in U. S. Treas-

pry bonds at their lower interest
rate is not being maintained at
the high wartime level. At the

pame time, the companies are de¬
veloping several new channels for
investment which should improve
the average earning rate. Among
fhese are: Rental- housing■; proj -
yets;,Teal estate held for invest¬
ment ^purposes; a greater volume
of ^preferred stocks; more exten-
sive,;real estate mortgage invest¬
ments.",
f. The ( life insurance company

earning rates for the years since

1939 are given by the Institute as

follows:

Citing gigantically successful war effort by American free enter¬
prise, Congressional leader says the great battle is still ahead to
end nation's long period of license. States Republican Congress
is successfully moving towards sound objectives in taxation and
labor, and to remove the shackles of a "bureaucratic octopus." '
Concludes country has no more money to squander abroad, and a
solvent America is necessary to rebuild world. .

i I have chosen for my text "Whither, America?" because we
have now reached that stage in our progress as a nation where* we
are called * - <3>—— ——:

II
? jr„ lAAII^AAVIft ■

•> By HON. HAROLD KNUTSON*
Chairman, U. S. House of Representatives' Committee on

Ways and Means.

to de-

which
we will

Hon. Harold Knutson

k J939:A3.70%
- 1940,1-3.61%

194133.41%
^ 1942l_3.40%

1943—3.29%

1944___3.19%

1945_1_3.07%

1946—2.92%

upon

cide

path
choose to fol¬
low from here
Ion.

Today the
peoples of the-.
world are re¬

aligning them¬
selves into two

groups or
camps. One
contends for

the preserva¬
tion of the

free enterprise
system; the
other is determined to destroy all
forms of personal initiative and
substitute in place thereof a static
society, governed by a small group
at the top, where the individual
is merely a cog in what their lead¬
ers are pleased to term the
"planned State.". In short, it stands
for human slavery.
From all sides we, who stand

for continuation of the free enter¬
prise system, are being attacked
and every conceivable weapon is
being resorted to.
5 We are told that the free enter¬
prise system is but-moded and
must give way to what the fa¬
natics are pleased to, term the
'new order." Their arguments are

;hat the free enterprise system is
a failure and ^wholly inadequate
jo our times. • - '
I If their contentions be true, how
does it come that in the darkest
hour of the great contest to de¬
stroy Nazism and Fascism in their

! *An address by Representative
Knutson before the NAM Indus¬
trial Conference, New York City;
May 27, 1947- ;

worst possible form, the world
looked to us tp become the arsepaj
of democracy, also the banker for
the so-called allied side? ■

I cannot yet understand how it
Was possible for a decadent sys¬
tem of capitalism to convert from
peace to war, almost overnight,
and produce the endless and limit¬
less quantities of planes, and
tanks, and trucks, and tractors,'
and guns, and shells, not to men¬
tion the required supply of food,*
clothing, and precision , instru¬
ments, all so desperately needed
ip the Battle of Armageddon. We
even had to step in and save Rus¬
sia from being crushed and de¬
stroyed. If what the Communists
tell us be true, it should have been
in the reverse, and Russia should
have done the saving. • .

- You will agree with me that it
is most fortunate for the world
that there remains one country-—,
the United States of America --
which has its foundation in the
free enterprise system, and which
has the money to give and to lend
for the relief and rehabilitation
of the less fortunate countries pi
the world. : — : *

Battle Still Ahead a.

True, we threw everything into
that war that we possessed. Wo
felt then, and we feel now, that
no sacrifice was too great when
made to preserve our liberties, our
free institutions and our way pi
life, to the end that our children
and their children may enjoy the
benefits and advantages pf our
historic and traditional institu¬
tions, our free enterprise system,
our representative form of gov¬
ernment, and the many other bles¬
sings with which we have been v

(Continued on page 38)

We are pleased to announce that
we have completed twenty-five years in business

r with the same firm name, the same partners
and at the same address

SPECIALISTS IN UNLISTED SECURITIES

JOHN J. O'KANE JR. & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1932

Members Nat'l Association of Securities Dealers
Members New York Security Dealers Association

DIgby 4-6320 42 Broadway, N. Y.

Addressing Service
As publishers of "Security Dealers of North Amer¬

ica," we have a metal stencil for every firm and
bonk listed in this publication, which puts us in
a position tp :0ffer you a jmpre up-to-the-minute list
than you cm obtain elsewhere.

There are approximately 6,600 names in the United
States and 900 in Canada, all arranged alphabetically
by States and Cities.

Addressing charge $5.00 per thousand.

Special N.A.S.D. list (main offices only) arranged
just as they appeared in "Security Dealers." Cost
for addressing N.A.S.D. List, $6 per thousand.

Herbert D. Seibert & Co., Inc.
\ Publishers of "Security Pealers of Worth America"

25 Park Place — REctor 2-9570 ^ New York City
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Public Utility Securities
New England Electric System

New England Power Association is being recapitalized under the
name New England Electric System. In order to conform to the
Utility Holding Company Act and simplify capital structure, the
company is being merged with four sub-holding companies (Massa¬
chusetts Power & Light Associates, North Boston Lighting Properties,
Rhode Island Public Service Company, and Massachusetts Utilities
Associates). Capitalization on completion of the plan will be as
follows:

Subsidiary Companies
Funded Debt ' $79,000,000
Preferred Stocks
Common (minority interest)

Parent Company
Funded Debt —

Common Stock and Surplus

22,000,000
9,000,000

85,000,000
143,000,000*

$338,000,000

23%
7%
3%

25%
42%

100%

*Par value ($20 a share) is-$134,000,000 and surplus (adjusted for
amortized debt discount and expenses, but not for intangibles in plant
account) approximates $9,000,000. The plant account apparently in¬
cludes about $65,000,000 in excess of original cost, and there may be
intangibles contained in $100,000,000 plant account for most of which
orignal cost studies are not required.

"

The company was scheduled^
this week to offer at competitive
bidding two issues of debentures
-425,000,000 due 1967 and $50,-
080,000 due 1977 ($10,000,000 is
also being borrowed on serial
notes). Both bond issues will be
reduced by sinking bonds, the one
<m the 1967 issue starting in 1948
and the other in 1958. 80% of the
1&67 issue will be retired by
maturity and 45% of the longer
issue. The bank loan will be paid
off serially by 1957. Thus at leaft
62% of the initial debt should

have been retired by 1977. There
will be 6,695,075 shares of new

common stock ($20 par) to be

outstanding on completion of the
exchanges under the plan.
New England Power Association

stocks are traded on the New
York Curb. The 6% preferred
stock (traded around 72) will re¬
ceive 5.4 shares of new common;

the $2 preferred (around 23) re¬
ceives 1.8 shares and the common

stock (around 8%) receives .65
shares. The new common stock
(when issued) is traded over-
counter at around 13.

' On a pro forma basis earnings
on the new bonds and common

istock would have been approxi¬
mately as follows in the past
decade:;

- Gross

Revenues Income

—-(Millions)—- .

$90.6 }• : $18.4
86.0 : 17.3

85.9 18.1

83.3 17.2
78.4 17.8
71.9 18.2

65.2 18.1

63.1 ; 19.3
58.9 18.4

60.8 20.2

1846___.
1*45—
1944
1943.
1942
1841

1940

1939
1938___.

1837

The New England Electric Sys¬
tem includes 29 subsidiary com¬

panies serving electricity to 259
municipalities, of . which 145 are
in Massachusetts, 27 in Rhode
Island, 66 in Vermont, 17 in New
Hampshire and 4 in Connecticut.
System revenues in 1946 were
60% electric, 9% gas and 11%
transportation. 34% of the electric
revenues were residential, 19%
commercial, 32% industrial and

No.
Times

System
! 2.2

2.0

1.9

I 2.1
2.2 ...

2.2

2.2
' 2.3

2.3

2.4

Charges
Earned

Parent Co.

4.9

4.4

4.3 /••

4.5
.. 4.7

4.8

4.8

5,3 '
4.9

5.5

,■Amt. per
Share Com.

$1.47 -

1.42
1.29

. 1.35
1.42

1.45

1.48

1.64

1.51

1.76

15% miscellaneous and wholesale.
The company last year purchased
nearly one-third of its electric
output; generated power was
nearly half hydro-electric. The
company is installing about 40,000
kw. steam generating equipment
this year and an equal amount
next year. It also expects to de¬
velop 33,000 kw. hydro capacity,
and Boston Edison will make

Trading Markets in Common Stocks

Bates Manufacturing Co. - *Crowell-Collier

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. Liberty Aircraft Products

Buckeye Steel Castings Co. Rockwell Manufacturing Co.

U. S. Potash

*Prospectus on Request

&
Established 1879

Arizona Edison Common / •

El Paso Electric Common |
Virginia Electric Power Common

Gilbert J. Rostley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N.Y.

■V:- ' Direct Wire to Chicago - ' , /

available an extra 25,000 kw. firm
power beginning late this year.
System companies manufacture

about 79% of gas output, the rest
being purchased. Transit opera¬
tions in Rhode Island include
trolley cars, trackless trolleys,
motor buses and taxis. Elimina¬
tion of trolley cars will probably
be completed next year,
Electric residential revenues in

1946 averaged about 4J/> cents per
kwh, and usage 906 kwh. per
annum. The ratio of system earn¬

ings to plant account and working
capital (omitting known intangi¬
bles) is estimated at 6.8%. The
company appears to be having no
regulatory troubles with respect
to rates, substantial reductions
having been made in 1944-6.

A. M. KidderAdmits
Roberts &Warner
A. M. Kidder & Co., 1 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange

Albert Roberts, Jr. Charles E. Warner

and other leading exchanges, will
admit. Albert Roberts, Jr. of St.
Petersburg,'Fla. and Charles E.
Warner to partnership . in - .the
firm on June 1st. Both were for¬
merly partners in Cohu & Torrey.
: It is understood that A. M.-Kid¬
der & Co. is purchasing all 10 of
Cohu & Torrey's Florida offices.

Monasch Partner in
Hooker & Fay; Larkin
Forming Own Firm
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

The San Francisco Stock Ex¬
change announced May 26 the ad-^
mission of David Monasch, Jr.
and the retirement of Emmett A.
Larkin as general partners - of
Hooker & Fay. The firm of
Monasch & Co. has been dis¬
solved.

Emmett A. Larkin has formed
the firm of Emmett A. Larkin &
Co. Mr. Larkin will be a special¬
ist-odd lot dealer on the floor of
the Exchange.

Philip B. Taylor Now
Is With Sutro & Co.

Special to The Financial Chronicle

j SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —
Philip B. Taylor has become asso¬
ciated with Sutro & Co., 407
Montgomery Street, members of
the JSTew York and Sail Francisco
Stock - Exchanges and: other lead¬
ing exchanges. Mr. Taylor was
formerly "with Wulff-Hansen &
Co. and its predecessors. In the
past he was manager of the bank
and insurance stock department
for Bacon & Co. -

W. A. Ogden, Jr. With
Clark Davis of Miami

.. Special to The Financial Chronicle

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. —

William A. Ogden^ Jr. has become
associated with Clark Davis Co.,

Larigford ..Building, Miami. Mr.
Ogden for many years Conducted
his own investment business in
Fort Lauderdale. "

A'^

"Last Call lor the Diner"
By HENRY GULLY

With Cohu & Torrey, Members New York Stock Exchange ,

Mr. Gully contends bearish market factors have run their course,
and a "bear panic" may be anticipated which <should advance
industrial share market 15 to 30 points.
For some time now I have been growing more aggressively bull¬

ish. Accordingly, for the first time in well over a year, I am recom-
mending a \ 3>-
fully invested
position to
persons de¬
pending upon

my advice.
During the
past eight
months. there

has been am¬

ple time and
ample bear-
ishness in fi¬

nancial: circles
to justify a
decline in the
Dow Jones In¬
dustrials to 140 Henry Gul,y
or lower. Such

decline has not occurred.

Despite increased cautiousness
on the buying side of everything
from manufacturer to retailer and
from the small investor to the mil¬
lionaire capitalist, the market has
been consistently refusing to go
substantially lower, especially in
high and good grade stocks. On
at least five occasions good de¬
mand has been found for stocks
in the 163-168 Dow-Jones average
level. During thepast eight months,
while these higher grade stocks
have been acting well, one or a

few at a time, the stocks of the
less attractive industries and
weaker companies have been sag¬
ging to new lows, thereby adjust¬
ing the position of the market as
a whole and the positions of such
stocks to the respective risks in-,
volved. "

Butwhen I see railroad carload-

ings running at close to the 900,000
level as early as this in the year,
when usually one must wait until
October or November for such ex¬

cellent indications of the move¬

ment of inventories from the
manufacturers' warehouses to dis¬
tribution channels; when I see rec¬
ord oil production and consump¬
tion and record gas and electric
consumption; when I see three
times as much money available
for investment, speculation, busi¬
ness expansion, etc., as in 1938-40;
when I see the bond market hold¬
ing well in spite of low yields;
when I see stocks, many good
stocks, increasing dividends, which
increased dividends still are quite
conservative in relation to current
and immediately prospective earn¬
ings; when I see Wall Street and
the general public becoming very
cautious about stocks and mer¬

chandise compared with their gen¬
eral enthusiasm just one year ago;
when I see the world, every coun¬

try in the world, wanting to buy
American goods of all kinds,
wanting to accumulate Amer¬
ican dollars and wanting to bor¬
row an aggregate approaching
possibly $19 billion for reconstruc¬
tion, supplying of stores, machin¬
ery, seed and food; when I ap¬
preciate that the German and Ja¬
panese industrial machine has.
been wrecked, ^which machine was
a substantial thorn in the world's1
competitive markets while Ger¬
many and Japan were building-up
| (Continued on page 35) . ' :

: Sun Spots and Stock Prices
i By DANIEL PINGREE - - I

Writer revives old theory that business conditions and stock market
fluctuations vary with sun spot cycles. Sees 1950 next turning
point in market trend.

r r The usefulness of any theory depends mot on snap, superficial
judgments, such as, "It seems all/right," or,/'It sounds; crazy to me,"
but on how it -

actually

Daniel Pingree

works. The

pragmatic test
is the sound
measure of
worth.

, The greater
the area of the
sun's surface
which is cov¬

ered by those
huge vortexes,
known as "sun

spots," the
g r eat e r the
radiation o f
ul tr a-violet
light to the
upper layers of the earth's at¬
mosphere. Much of this ultra¬
violet light is intercepted by
ozone in these upper layers, and
the more such light there is, the
more ozone is created out of
oxygen, intercepting ever larger
portions of the total radiation. At
some point short of maximum
jradiation, the maximum amount
Of ultra-violet light is allowed to
filter through to the. surface of
the earth, where it exercises its
beneficial effects on man,; beast,
and plant/ Activity is stimulated,
man's wants are increased, and
his ability to satisfy those wants
is also increased. There are in¬
evitable reactions on business and
on stock prices.!
The sun spot area is now meas¬

ured t every day on which the
surface of the sun is visible, al¬
though some decades ago the
number of spots only was counted
Mid no measurement of area
made/ Ai Eui^pean^ astropompR

Rudolph Wolf/ worked so pains¬
takingly with sun spot data run¬
ning back to 1749 that the index
he devised is still in use today,
and is called the "Wolf number."
The Wolf number is not so accu¬

rate as the more recent area fig¬
ures, .but is a close enough ap-^
proximation for all practical pur¬
poses.

Since the greatest beneficial ef¬
fect from sun spots occurs at
some point short of maximum
radiation, we are faced with de- *
ciding just what that point is. In
the present state of our knowl¬
edge this decision must be arbi¬
trary. Let us assume that the'
greatest beneficial effect occurs in
a year in which the Wolf number
rises above 55, and that the least"
beneficial effect occurs ;in a year
in which the Wolf number drops
below 30. In the last three.-quar-*;
ters of a century theWolfnumber
has crossed 55 on the way > up t in
1882,1892,1905,1916,1926,1036, and
1946. Most of foese years .missed
the exact crests of stock?prices,
but no one would have been.hurt
by selling stocks in ;apy;one idf
them. V /v.*'m . ;

! On the other hand;ithe >Wolf
number crossed 30 on?ithe way
down in 1875,1886,1897/1910,1921, .

1931, and 1942. No one; would
have been hurt by buying stocks
in any of these years, unless, of "
course, he was too heavily mar-:
gined. ' : '

]As an example* take the com-.
roon stock, of the "Erie. Railroad.
The Erie is chosen, not only be¬
cause of its. antiquity, but also'
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I By EDWARD H. CASHION*

J' 1 Chief Counsel, Corporation Finance Division, SEC . '

I Commission spokesman asserts Federal regulation needed to com¬

pensate for shortcomings of former State controls. Emphasizes as ! j
fundamental Commission's concentration on disclosure rather than <

on merits of issues. Pleads for stockholder interest in Commis-
"

sion's legislative amendment program.
.. , . Thank you for this welcome opportunity to speak before you this
afternoon. It is all too seldom that we at the Commission have the

Edward H. Cashion

chance to ' • . 3>-
,talk with or-

-g a n i z e d
groups of in¬
vestors about
their conr

sumer prob¬
lems in the
securities
ma r k e t. The
c h i e f reason
for this is, I
suppose, the
fact that or¬

ganizations
such as yours
are very few
in number.
This dearth of

organized investor bodies is, in
my opinion, much to be regretted,
for I think that your type of or¬
ganization can do much to educate
the investor regarding his rights
and his means of protecting him¬
self in the securities market. I as¬

sume that if investors generally
were not so passive about the
problems directly bearing upon
their interests, there would be
more vocal and truly representa¬
tive organizations acting on their
behalf. Issuers and merchandisers
of securities, being more intent
and active in their own interests,
do not appear to have the in¬
vestors' organizational difficulties.
This afternoon I should like to

discuss with you, in a very gen-
oral way, the why and the where-

*An address by Mr. Cashion be¬
fore the Investors League, Inc.,
Forum, New York City, May 22,
1947.

fore of some aspects of the laws
adopted by Congress for investor
protection, the role the Commis¬
sion plays to make these laws
operative, and the role the in¬
vestor must play to make them
effective and protect himself.

The Market and the Country's
Obligation

Although I think the Federal
securities laws in a very real
sense protect the merchandisers
of securities, they were primarily
enacted for the protection of in¬
vestors. The Congress saw to it
that this primary purpose would
not be overlooked or lost sight of
in the administration of the Se¬
curities Act of 1933 and the Se¬
curities Exchange Act of 1934. In
no less than 68 separate places the
phrase "for the protection of in¬
vestors" is imprinted upon these
Acts. In my mind it is imperative
that all investors should know,
not only that these Acts exist for
their protection and are enforced
in their interest, but also the type
of safeguards which the Acts af¬
ford them and the attendant ob¬
ligations they must assume.
As we all know, the securities

market has played a very vital
part in the growth and develop¬
ment of this country. It has af¬
forded a ready medium whereby
investor capital can be placed be¬
hind production in growing in¬
dustrial and utility corporations,
and has also afforded an ever

present mart where security
holders might dispose * of their

(Continued on page 28)

The Stockholder and the NYSE
By JOHN HASKELL*

Vtee-PresidenL New York Stock Exchange
The New York Stock Exchange serves the stockholder of a

listed company in many ways, but most of these grow out of two
important and^-
essentially
distinct rela¬

tionships.
Stockhold¬

ers are prob-
ably most
conscious of
their own di¬
rect relation¬

ships as inde¬
pendent in¬
vestors with
the Exchange
as a market
place where,
at their own

will and con¬

venience, they
can sell their holdings, or add to
them. There also they can see the
market prices of their stocks as

1
established by a continuing auc-

;

tion, disseminated throughout the
'

nation and 'abroad by highly de-
*/veloped electrical machinery,
: radio, and the press. This is the
!'
chief function of the Exchange to

1

the stockholder, for, by providing
him with afree and open market,
it gives him the means to turn his
stock into' ready cash or other
stocks when his own judgment
dictates. He can not always get
the price he wants what is set by

• the auction, but he is not enslaved
in involuntary ownership of a

company he does not like. The
existence of a free market makes

the tens of millions of stockhold-

John Haskell

*An address by Mr^ Haskell be¬
fore the Investors League,s Inc.,
Forum, May 22, 1947;^°

i trife. > ( •

ers of listed corporations them¬
selves free.

The other chief relationship of
the Exchange to stockholders is
indirect, stemming from the rela¬
tions between the Exchange and
the 1,200 companies which have
listed their shares. Listing helps
the company by facilitating its fi¬
nancing, broadening its owner¬

ships, advertising its name or

product and in other ways that
serve its stockholders by advan¬
tages to the company.
But more than this, the New

York Stock Exchange, through its
listing requirements serves the
public stockholder by fostering
standards or corporate procedure
that are designed in his particular
interests.

Protection Through Listing Rules
Mr. Cashion has outlined some

of the aspects of the SEC's policies
for the protection of investors.
The '33 and '34 Acts rest, as do
many of the Exchange's require¬
ments on the principle of full dis¬
closure which is now so basic as
to be accepted as a matter of
course. Before these acts, with no
uniform or national law of incor¬
poration, and with many state
legislatures vying with one an¬
other to make it easy for com¬
panies to incorporate in their
jurisdictions, only the Exchange's
listing rules provided for such
things as consolidated financial

statements, annual audits by inde¬
pendent public accountants, and
| (Continued on page 28)

Business

Man's

How Successful Traders Make
Money in Stocks—Michael J. Mc¬
Laughlin—Mack Publishing Co.,
25 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y.—$2.00.

Canada 1947—Official Handbook
of present conditions and recent
progress— distributed by Wood,
Gundy & Co., Inc., 14 Wall Street,
New York 5, Nj Y.—paper. '

Depreciation Policy and the
Postwar Price Level—Machinery
& Allied Products Institute, 120
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3,
111.—paper—250. (lower rate for
quantity orders).

Foremen's Unions—A New De¬
velopment in Industrial Relations
—J. Carl Cabe—Bureau of Eco¬
nomic and Business Research,
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.
—paper.

America's Needs and Resources
—J. Frederick Dewhurst and As¬
sociates— a 20th Century Fund
survey of our economy in all its
fields—The 20th Century Fund,
330 West 42nd Street, New York
18—$5.

Ellis O. Thorwaldson Now
With Livingstone & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ellis
O. Thorwaldson has become asso¬
ciated with Livingstone & Co., 639
South Spring Street. Mr. Thor¬
waldson was formerly withJ31yth
& Co., Inc. and prior thereto was

with, Bankamerica Co. arid Hanna-
ford & Talbot.

With Hicks & Price
Special to The Financial Chronicle

CHICAGO, ILL. — Theodore
Donaldson has been added to the
staff of Hicks & Price, 231 South
La Salle Street, members of the
New York and Chicago Stock Ex¬
changes and other leading Ex¬
changes.

Mitchell, Hutchins Adds
Special to The Financial Chronicle

CHICAGO, ILL. — Henry C.
Wood has become affiliated with
Mitchell, Hutchins & Co., 231
South La Salle Street, members
of the New York and Chicago
Stock Exchanges and other ex¬

changes.

Joins Union Security Co.
Special to The Financial Chronicle

CHICAGO, ILL. — Benjamin F.
Musser has joined the staff of
Union Security Co., 29 South La
Salle Street.

By HAROLD S. SUTTON*
Treasurer, Consolidated Edison Co. of N. Y., Inc.

Corporate official declares stockholders must be cultivated as
supporters of private enterprise system. Pleading for good stock-
holder relations, he asserts the better they understand their com¬
pany's business, the more effectively their "hired men"—the
management—can carry on the enterprise in their behalf.
At the outset this morning I would like to consider a term thatclutters up a good deal of the literature and discussion on the subject

<S>-

Harold S. Sutton

o f manage¬
ment-stock¬
holder rela¬
tions. I refer
to the term

"average in¬
vestor." Is
there such a

person as an

average in¬
vestor? I
doubt it, just
as I doubt the
existence of
the "average
man in the

street," or the
typical con¬

sumer" we

hear so much about. No, it seems
to me that if all these public
opinion polls mean anything, they
mean that people can not be re¬

solved into a statistical" average,
Large sections of the population
may be broken down into groups,
but not averaged.
To try to show you why there

is not—why there can not be—an
average stockholder in the large
American corporation with widely
scattered holdings, let me take my
own company as an example. Our
stockholder picture is probably
not far different from that ofmost
of the companies whose represen¬
tatives are appearing on this
forum.

We have a total of 155,000
stockholders. Of these, 89% are

individuals, the remainder banks,
insurance companies, investment
trusts, brokerage firms, corpora¬
tions,. and so on. Of the individ¬
uals, there are three women for
every two men. Now let me ask
the men here, is there any such
thing as an "average woman?"
Take the matter of the size of

the individual holdings. In our

company individual holdings run
all the way from one share to
several thousand. A little over
half of these individual holders
have less than 30 shares. We have
stockholders whose dividends from
their investment are as little as

$1.60 a year. There is one stock¬
holder—a woman—who receives
$53,000 a year. This certainly
would indicate that the interest
of an individual stockholder may
be extremely casual, or it may be
of the first magnitude, as related
to his total assets or income. What
would an average mean here?
It seems obvious, too, that the

method by which one acquires

stock in a company would have a
good deal to do with his interest
as a stockholder. There are three
ways in which an individual may
acquire stock in a company—by
voluntary purchase, by gift or
inheritance, or by distribution as
a dividend from another company.
The last-named is not common,
but I mention it because it has
occurred on several occasions in
the case of our company.
Those who purchase the stock

voluntarily may fall into one of
several categories. There is the
person who buys for investment.
The reason that he buys your
company's stock rather than some¬
one else's may be largely chance.
At any rate, he thinks the com¬
pany is sound and the stock pays
a good return. Many times, it is
as simple as that. Then there is
the person who bought your stock
because he hoped—perhaps got a
tip—that the stock was .going upin price. It didn't go up—or it did
go up, then maybe went down,
but he hung on—so he is now
what might be called an "involun¬
tary investor." I submit to you
that his interest in, and his loyalty
to, the company is likely to be
tinged with disappointment and
chagrin. Then there is the "in-
and-outer." Evrey corporation's
stock books will reveal plenty of
these. He is obviously using your
stock for speculation—or else he
has a son-in-law in a brokeragehouse!

So it seems to me that, lookingat the matter realistically, the
corporation must discount the
casuals, the outright speculators,the involuntary investors and so
on, and direct its stockholder rela¬
tions efforts toward the bona fide.
investors on the list, those who
are using your stock as a medium
of investment. And when you do

(Continued on page 43)

*An address by Mr. Sutton at
Investors League, Inc. Forum,
New York City, May 22, 1947.

American1 Gas & Power Co. Deb. 3-5 due 1953
American Gas & Power Co. Deb. 3.6-6 due 1953
Associated Electric Co. Deb. 5 due 1961
Consolidated Grocers Corp. S. F. Deb. 314 due 1960
*Deerfield Packing Corp. S. F. Deb. 3% due 1962
Dodge Manufacturing Corp. S. F. Deb. 4 due 1959
Interstate Bakeries Corp. 1st M. 414 due 1962
Jacksonville Gas Corp. 1st M. 4 due 1969
Jessop Steel Co. 1st M. 5 due 1954
North Penn Gas Co. 1st M. & L. 5% due 1957
Oak Manufacturing Co. S. F. Deb. 5 due 1955
Pennsylvania Gas & Elec. Corp. Deb. 6 due 1976
Roberts & Oake, Inc. 1st M. S. F. 6 due 1954
Sioux City Gas & Elec. Co. * IstM. C. T. 2% due 1975
South Coast Corp. 1st S. F. 414 due 1960
Telephone Bond & Share Co. Deb. 5 due 1958
United Transit Co. S. F. Deb. 4 due 1960
Waterloo Cedar Falls & Nor. RR. 1st S. F. Inc. 5 due 1982

*
Prospectus Available

A.CALLYN«®COMEANY
> Incorporated

Chicago, New York Boston Milwaukee Minneapolis Omaha

Artkraft

Manufacturing Corp.
Lima, Ohio

Common Stock

Manufacturer of Deep Freeze
Units, Beverage and Food
Coolers, and Outdoor Ad¬
vertising Signs of all types.
Earnings—1st 3 months 1947

100 per share

MARKET: 1% - 1%
Fall information available on request

to dealers only.

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4

231 So, La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 955

SINCE 1908

Fred. W. Fairman Co.

Central Public

Utility
5ya's of '52

Recent Review on Request

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
Telephone Randolph 4068

Direct Private Wire to New York
■■■ -Bell Svstem Cr. s.o
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Only a major depression can really seriously dampen the pros¬
pects for reasonable profit-making from investments in real estate
securities, according to one exceptionally well-informed analyst in
the field. The very bottom of the entire market in securities gen-,
erally and everything else, too, would have to drop out completely,'
that is, according to this view, before the various factors underlying,
the securities market in real estate^ 7
which are described as . strong construction are. not good at all,;I analvst nnint.ej- OUt. The 'jG.ljVVU1U4 v. — _

now can weaken appreciably.
'? The recent declines in the prices
of real estate securities arc to be
interpreted more as adjustments
to the general price level than as
indications of impending collapse
in the business of existing prop¬
erties, the analyst feels. The cur¬
rent shrinkage in the prices of
these securities probably means
only that yields are going to be
higher, he holds.
Naturally, to try to forecast the

trends which business will take,
the analyst thinks, is like looking
into a crystal ball. On the whole,
however, in his opinion, the out¬
look for the future of business
generally and of real estate in
particular, that is, real estate rep¬
resented by securities outstanding
in the market, is very bright. In¬
vestors who are smart will buy
securities when they can be had
;as bargains at the low point of
the "valley" in the turn of the
business, cycle, he declares. The
.reason why so many people get
hurt in their dealings with the

• stock markets, he reasons, is that
• they buy too late; in the first in-
stance, that is," they buy at the
top of the upswing in the cycl6,
'and then sell too late, that is,
after the shakedown in prices has
proceeded far. It may be 1948 be¬
fore the general public really gets
back into the market again in
numbers, he thinks.

'

Mr. General Public will prob¬
ably concentrate for a while on
buying various commodities, such
as washing machines and automo¬
biles, which he has been wanting
to purchase for a long time but

, which are only now beginning to
• come on the market in volume, he
•feels. The various forms of con¬
sumer credit "will probably help
thim to finance these purchases
and there will undoubtedly be a

1great expansion . of consumer
credit all over, the country, he
points out further. Having lost
some of his surplus funds in the
stock market decline,, he will need
this credit, but b,y next year

surely he will be in a position* to
.reenter the stock market, the ana¬

lyst declares. r *
The prospects for new home

tne analyst points- opt. The G.I.|
building program - has collapsed:
and the new program sponsored
by the FHA encouraging the con-!
struction of small rental housing
units will likewise collapse,, he
thinks. Basing its new plan on
HOLC experience, the FHA is ad4
vocating amortization of the debt
over a period of 33 years which
seems like an , excessively long
period of time; anticipating diffi¬
culty, it is also promising insur7
ance companies that it will trade
its own bonds for properties as
they acquire which fall into de¬
fault, he says. However, high
costs, of construction will not
make it profitable for' investors
to put up rental housing units of
the type contemplated, he claims.!
Gonstruction costs are high and

are going to remain so for a long
time, he feels, because the build-!
ing industry must now and will
continue - to-compete with other
businesses for labor and for ma¬
terials. The cost of construction of!
major building projects-is run¬
ning around $1.25 to $1.50 a cubic
foot now-compared to $1.00 in!
1939 and 80c in 1926,' he points
out. .There just isn't going to be
any new construction in any field,
he holds, and such construction as
there is. must contend with the
lower-rent competition which ex¬
isting structures can give it. Rents
on commercial structures would
have to double before new con-!
struction would become profitable
in that field, he says. The better
financial positions in which many
.older properties themselves, due
to steady earnings at high levels
during the war period plus the
competitive advantage the older
properties hold over possible new
structures because of the amount
of, morrey which must go into a
new structure combine, to make,
hiany real estate securities really
profitable avenues for investment,
he thinks.

Shelby Cullom Davis

fcv-yf'l
»HN«

*
. m

1VIAII

1 N.Y. Unit also votes to cooperate
I with Boston^ Philadelphia, Provjl
! idence, Chicago groups. ,

f Shelby Cullom Davis was elect*
ed President of the -New. York
Society of Security Analysts at its
annual meeting May 27.- ' Mr.

. • : Davis, who
succeeds Pi¬
erre R. Bre-

tey, was . for-
mer - Deputy
'.Su periritend-'
ent - of Insur¬

ance of New
York S t a t e'.
He r e c e ntly
formed the;
•.Stock Ex¬

change firm of
Shelby C u 1 -
lom Davis {&
Co."" ' •;•••;>"
.It will, be

recalled that;
whenMr: Da¬

vis purchased his Stock Exchange
seat for only $33,000 in January
1941, he publicly explained "his
faith in the long-term prospects
of Exchange business. : V;
Other officers chosen.. by _the

Analysts are:- Glenelg P. Caterer
of Lionel D. Edie & Co., as Vice -
President; Edwin L. Thompson of
Tucker, Anthony & Co.-as Secre¬
tary, and Marvin Chandler of Reis
& Chandler as Treasurer. Those
elected as members of the Execu¬
tive Committee are Joseph.M. Ga-
lanis of Shields & Co., W. Trus
low Hyde, Jr. of Josephthal & Co.,
Oscar Miller of General American
Investors, ^Irving Kahn of JJ R
Williston & Co., John Stevenson
of Salomon Bros. & Hutzler, and
Charles Warren Caswell of Mc-

Ginnis, Bampton and Sellger.
The • Society, after lengthy dis¬

cussion, voted to effect a complete
redecoratiori of its meeting quar¬
ter s - i n Schwartz**. Restaurant
building. It was also decided--to
work in close "cooperation with
security analysts' associations of
Boston, Providence, Philadelphia,
Chicago and other large cities.

Dealer-Broken InvestmentV-,' ' ><<
'to ft' N

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

■ to send interested parties the following literature:

Building Fiasco—Study of the
current situation in the building
industry—Seligman, Lubetkiii &
Co.,;. Inc.,' 41 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Canada 1947 — Official Hand¬
book of Present Conditions and
Recent Progress—distributed by
Wood, Gundy & CO., Incorporated,
4 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Chart Patterns—Memorandum
Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad Street,

New York 4, N. Y.

Fire Insurance Securitiesr —

Study in the current issue of
"Monthly Market Letter"—Good-
body Co., 115 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y. V • -

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES
* # r ★ ' ~

SHASKAN & CO.
Mombori Ntw York Stock Exchange -
Mombort Now York Curb Exchange

40 EXCHANGE PL., NX Dlgby 4-4950
Bolt Tolotypo NY1-953 .'/*

: Buckley Brothers Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES.' C A LIF
Buckley Brothers, 530 West Sixth
Street, have added Samuel Welsh
to their staff. / ■ !

With First California
(Special to The Financial . Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Fred¬
erick J. Wilson has become .con¬

nected with First California Co.,
510 South Spring Street. Mr. Wil¬
son was formerly with R. F. Ruth
& Co. -• •. ; ■ "

Dunne to Admit Vogan
John V. Dunne & . Co., 120

Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers -oi the New York Stock Ex¬
change, will admit Howard Vogan
to partnership in the firm on June
5th. Mr. -Vogan will acquire the
New York Stock Exchange mem¬

bership of James N. Wallace, n

Joins Davies & Mejia Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Raymond W. 'Colvin has become
associated with Davies & Mejia,
Russ Building, members of ihe
New York and" San Francisco
Stock Exchanges, Mr. Golvin was
formerly with Walston, Hoffman
& Goodwin, and First California;
Company.. _ ^ ; -J,

■

; ■> ' t

Finch Telecommunications—

Analysis—Troster, Currie & Sum¬
mers, 74 Trinity Place, New York
6. N. Y. . i

How .Successful Traders Make
Money. in Stocks — Michael J.
McLaughlin ■— Mack Publishing
Company, 25 Broad Street, New
York 4, N Y.—-$2.00. ; .

Over-the-Counter—A monthly
review containing municipal and
corporation news of securities
local to the Kansas City market-
Burke. & MacDonald, 907 Walnut
Street, Kansas City 6, Mo.

.......Fire . and , Casualty Insurance
Stocks earnings comparison for
1946—Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Fleetwood-Airflow, Inc.—Mem-
orandum-^-Amos Treat & Co.,- 40
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. ■ !;

+ f • • '
. • i

Fort Wayne Corrugated Paper
Co. common stock—Descriptive
brochure—David A. Noyes & Co.,
208 South La Salle Street, Chicago
4,'iiL'f;.--: i-"/,

Franklin County Coal Corp.—
Detailed analysis— Comstock &
Co., 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111. . - ,

Also available are analyses of
Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co., Long
Bell Lumber Co., Miiler Manufac¬
turing Co.; and Old Ben Coal Cor¬
poration. • " ■

R. Hoe & Co.—Analysis—Adams
& Co., 231 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, 111.

Firm Trading Markets:

California & New York
Real Estate Issues

• •••■" . . is ' !

] S. Strauss & Co.
«55 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4
v • «5F 61 & 6? EXbrook 8515

E. F. Hutton & Co. Adds
"**

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Oscar
M. McClure has been-added to the

staff of E. F. Hutton & Co., 623
South Spring Street. ._ .

With Wyatt, Neal
& Waggoner ; ; j ;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ■> • ,

ATLANTA, GA.—Ronald , E.|
Liedwell has been added to the
staff of Wyatt, Neal & Waggoner,
First National Bank Building, t

Railroad Developments of the
We.ck—Memorandum of comment
Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall Street,

New York 5, N. Y. •
* * *

Artkraft Manufacturing Corp —

Data available to dealers only—
Comstock & Co., 231. South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

- ■.
r •• " " • ■••

Aspinook Corporation—Circular
Ward, & . Co.,, 120 Broadway,

New,- York 5, N, Y. •

Also available are memoranda
on Lanova Corp. and Taylor
Wharton iroft & Steel; Purolator
Products; Upson Corp.; United Ar¬
tists; Vacuum Concrete; Barcalo
Mfg.

Bank - of .America—Special f re-
portr-Walstpny Hoffman & Good-,
win,-265 Montgomery Street, San
Francisco 4, Calif.
Also available are special retors

on Bullock's Inc., Puget Sound
Pulp and Timber, St. Regis Paper
Company, Union Bag and Paper
Corporation, and Victor Equip¬
ment Company.

Central Public Utility Corp.—
Engineer's estimate of future
earnings—Brailsford &. Co., 208
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
ill1. •' •

;

Central Public Utility—Recent
review—Fred W. Fairman & Co.,
208 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 4, 111. . ' ; .

Peaslee-Gaulbert Corporation-
Memorandum on operating state7
ments—The Bankers Bond Co^,
Inc., Kentucky Home Life Build¬
ing, Louisville 2, Ky.

Public National Bank & Trust
Co.—First quarter analysis—C. K
Unterberg & Co., 61 Broadway,
-New Yqrk 6, N. Y.
Also available is an offering

circular on Stern & Stern Textiles,
Inc. and an analysis -of Rome
Cable Corp.

Rayonier, Incorporated—Mem¬
orandum—Hayden, Stone & . Co.,
25 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y '

OFFERINGS WANTED

■ East Ave. Apts. Corp. Stock
Film Center 4s 1949 -

, Fuller Bldg. 2»/2s 1949 WS
Gov. Clinton 2s 1956 WS
Greeley Square BJdg. 6s 1951 WS

( Hotel Lexington Units "
-Hotel Lexington Stock

j Lincoln Bldg. SVz s 1983:WS - ,
Manqueen Corp. l-5s 1952 WS

New York Athletic Club 2s 1955
New,York Athletic Club 2nd 1 %s 1955
Savoy-Plaia 3s 1956 WS
Westinghouae Bldg. Part. Ctf. CB1!
2 Park Ave. 2nd 3s 1946
10 East 40th St. 6s 1956 WS ■).
48th St. Realization 4s 1952 WS •»

61" Broadway Corp. Stock
261 5th Ave. 6s 1962 WS

Amott,-Baker & Co.
Incorporafed " " "

150 Broadway - New York 7, N. Y./
Tel. BArclay 7-4880 ' -Teletype NY 1-588 U . ,

Deep Rock Oil Corporation
Memorandum—Doyle, O'Connor
& Co., 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111.

- Detroit & rMackinac Railway
Company—Bulletin on compara¬
tive • Income Account — A.- W.
Benkert & Co., Inc., 70 Pine
Street, New York 5, N. Y. r

i Eastern Corporation—Memor¬
andum—Buckley Brothers, 1420
Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
: V Also available* are memoranda
on Colorado Milling & Elevator
Co. and Bird & Son, Inc.

Fashion. Park, Inc.—Analysis-
Seligman, Lubetkin &; Co., inc., 4
Broad Street; New York *4, N. Y.
Also available are analyses of

"in:-
I i,

Saco-Lowell Shops—Analysis—
Estabrook & Co., 15 State Street,
Boston, Mass. and 40 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y. -

61 Broadway Corp.— Special
study of capital stock—Amott,
Baker & Co., Inc., 150 Broadway,
New York 7, N. Y.

■ ■
.

St. Louis-San Francisco Rail¬

way—Analysis—H. Hentz & Co.,
60 Beaver Street, New York 4,
N. Y.

Terra-Life— Circular—Caswell
& Co., 120 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111. '

United Aircraft Corporation —

Memorandum—A. M,;. Kidder &
Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.- .\ r

Utica & Mohawk Cotton Mills,
Inc. — Circular — Mohawk Val¬

ley investing Co., Inc., 238 Gen¬
esee Street. Utica 2, N. Y. ;

. • I ' " " '. .l i " (-iu
• ' •

, ' i' :*".? ,

Wilcox-Gay Corporation—;Pe- p

tailed memorandum—Aetna ■ Se- >

curities Corporation; 111' Broad^-i
way;" New' York 6, N. 1ftf J-vr
Also available is a rnemotan-f -:;

dum on York Corrugating. v,rniir

Joins Hulburd, Warren Co-
'

- Special to The Financial Chronicle y
*

FLINT, MICH.—William R-
Stokley has joined the staff of

^

Hulburd, Warren & Chandler, 346' '
South Savinaw Street. Mr. Stok-
lev vrap, ^prfperly with Goodbody
'ficCo'.<■ ■ \
c ,IJU . I t • • r

Vn .b'HHlij(iCu)}
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By B. C. FORBES*

President, Investors League
Publisher, Forbes Magazine

TWr. Forbes proposes as link between stockholders and manage¬
ment the appointment or election of "professional directors" who
would represent interests of rank-and-file stockholders. Wants '

proposed resolutions of corporation directors embodied in proxy
statements and advocates regional stockholders meetings. ?

* Our Captains of Industry, through unpardonable negligence, have
contributed to the menace which in recent years has overhung preser¬vation of our <§>
Free Enter¬
prise System
7-and still
overhangs.
•

Our Cap¬
tains of In¬

dustry have

shortsightedly
failed to co¬

operate in or¬

ganizing a

vast army of
investors,
3\eadily re-

cruitable, to
fight against
unfair attacks
by highly or¬
ganized labor, as well as by the
Administration, against the many
millions of thrifty, self-denying
individuals and families of modest
means whose savings have made
possible the development of the
United States into the strongest,
wealthiest, most productive nation
in the world.
I The supplying of such capital—
it takes over $7,50(1 to provide the
average job in our manufacturing
industries—has" been alarmingly
drying up during the last dozen
years. Investors, stockholders,
|iave not been accorded an equi¬
table deal by labor leaders or by

B. C. Forbes

*An address by Mr. Forbes be¬
fore Investors League, Inc. Fo¬
rum, New York City, May 22,1947.

leaders and agencies in Washing¬
ton.

: '

Although investors far outnum¬
ber union membership, they have
been without an effective mega¬
phone, have been without a united
voice at Washington. Conse¬
quently, their, influence has been
almost nil, infinitesimal in com¬

parison with strongly-organized
groups. . V

. The time has come to remedy
this defect in our national struc¬
ture, our national economy.
Leadership palpably should be

shouldered by industrial and other
business managements and direc¬
torates.
What specific steps can and

should be taken to remedy this
lethal weakness, to" mold stock¬
holders, investors, into an effec¬
tive efficient organization? - -

The responsibility for attaining
this momentous objective rests
primarily upon enlightened man¬
agements and directorates.
As President of the Investors

League, may I, however, proffer a
few constructive suggestions de¬
signed to link stockholders,- the
real owners, closer to manage¬
ments designed to bring about
greater actual, instead of today's
theoretical, democracy rin indus¬
try, designed to fortify. industrial
and other managements,? in their
battles with organized labor"

(Continued on page 39)

versus

•
.

> By MATTHEW WOLL* ,,

Vice-President, American Federation of Labor

Labor leader declares union practice is more democratic than is •
-

corporate behavior, as seen in Iatter's concentration of power
through directorial election system. Asserts management engagesin more autocratic irresponsible action than does labor. Pleads
for organization of "the little people" in both trade and investor
unions.

' V
.

\ •-1 will want to approach, from a somewhat different point of view,the. subject of management-stockholder relations and its potentialitiesdEor promoting
the free en¬

terprise sys¬
tem by serv¬

ing all classes
«©f citizens. As
cine active in
the labor
moveme t,
t h i s, occasion
presents - an

^excellent op¬

portunity to
inake some

comparisons
^between .the
xnanagementr
Stockholder
Telationship
on the one hand and the union
offices-Union member relation¬
ship on the other, with particular
xbgard to their respective respon¬
sibilities ' not'. only; as between
themselves but in respect to the
general public. ; :

-It is quite necessary to stress
the obvious fact that there is a
direct apalogy -between the status
and functions of the managing of¬
ficers of corporate enterprises on

Matthew Woll

7*An address by Mr. Woll before
Investors League, . Inc. Forum,
New York City, May 22, 1947.

the on hand and the ' directing
officers of a labor organization on
the other as far as their respec¬
tive relationships to the stock¬
holders and rank-and-file mem¬

bership are concerned. - In both
instances both sets of officers
must act for and on behalf of the
latter groups respectively; ■ the
Stockholders of a corporation as
well as the membership of a labor
organization entrust to these of¬
ficers responsibility to exert their
utmost efforts in protecting and
advancing their economic inter¬
ests. Thus, both sets of officers
occupy a position of high trust
and responsibility. -

.In recent years it has become
somewhat fashionable to assert
that union leaders have become
autocratic in their actions and
that they often act without regard
for or consultation with the union
membership at large. ' Various
legislative curbs have been sug¬
gested in this respect and some
have been enacted. But what is
the fact in regard to how respon¬
sive union officers are to the
wishes and desires of the member-
ship. andrhow does that respon¬
siveness compare to that of a cor¬
porate officer to his stockholders?

(Continued on page 32) -

Stresses Fear of High
Profits Unwarranted
Publication of Guaranty Trust
Company of New York points
out fallacy of belief that profits
do not contribute. to purchasing,

?. power and holds
. arguments for

lower prices and higher wages to
reduce profits are unwarranted."

.< Says profits are not too high.
'

"The greatest enemies of free
enterprise in America are not its
avowed opponents but its supposed
friends who fail to understand
its essential conditions," states the
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York in the current issue of "The
Guaranty Survey," its monthly
review of business and financial
conditions in this country and
abroad. •

_ "The weaknesses and evils of
communism and fascism are clear¬
ly seen and strongly disliked by
the overwhelming majority of our
people, and they are not at all
likely to be voluntarily accepted
in the ; foreseeable future. But
they could be gradually forced
upon us by • chronic industrial
stagnation due to our own failure
to leave free enterprise free.
"One of the most striking and

significant features of the wage-
price controversy that has been
under way since the end of the
war is the strangely fearful and
distrustful attitude toward busi¬
ness profits that seems to under¬
lie and pervade much of the dis¬
cussion. - This attitude appears in
statements by labor organizations,
by government officials and agen¬
cies; by private economists, and
even occasionally by businessmen
themselves. It is not merely that
business concerns are conceived
to be unfairly enriching them¬
selves at the> expense of their
employees/ although this idea is
of course' frequently emphasized
by labor leaders, in wage disputes.
Nor is it merely that business is
believed to be able to afford to
reduce; prices and thereby offset
inflationary tendencies, although
this point is repeatedly stressed
by public officials, from the Pres¬
ident down.

"The fear of profits goes deeper
than.,this. .It rests on the belief
that income in the form of profits
and-other returns to capital, un¬
like income in the form of wage
and. salary payments, is not fully
and promptly spent for goods and
services." Too much of it is saved.
This portion, it is held, does not
contribute its full share to the de¬
mand that is necessary to main¬
tain production and employment
at high levels. The higher profits
are, the greater is this supposed
deficiency of demand. And since
production and employment can¬
not be ■« maintained unless the
goods produced are in demand,
high profits are regarded as con¬

stituting a positive forc^ making
for depression.

The Prewar Attack on Profits
"The theoretical validity of this

doctrine is still a subject of con¬

troversy among economists, and
its bearing on practical economic
affairs is even more uncertain.
The Federal Government, how¬
ever, lost no time in making it a
cornerstone of economic policy in
the years of depression that pre¬
ceded the war. More than $30 bil¬
lions of borrowed money was
spent in the effort to put idle
funds to work. Taxes on corpora¬
tion profits and on individual in¬
comes in the higher brackets were
sharply increased. Corporate earn¬
ings distributed as dividends were
taxed twice—once as income to
the corporation and once as in¬
come to the stockholders. The
bargaining power of labor organi¬
zations was strengthened by law
and by administrative policy.
Minimum - wage legislation was
passed.. An attempt was made to
force the distribution of corporate

(Continued on page 48)

I Urges NSTA Improve Relations With SEC |i R. Victor Mosley, its President, recommends over-the-counter seg¬ment of securities industry follow policy of organized listed market
In an address on May 20 at a luncheon meeting tendered by theSecurity Traders Association of Los Angeles, which was also attendedby memoers

of the Na¬
tional Associa¬
tion of Secur¬
ities Dea lers
and the In-
vestment
Bankers As¬

sociation, R.
Victor Mosley;
President of
the Nat ional
Security Trad¬
ers Ass ocia-
tion, Inc., who
is touring the
Pacific Coast
for the pur¬
pose of discus¬
sion of current problems, urged
that the over-the-counter segment
of the securities industry follow
the example of the organized
listed branch in cultivating closer
relations with the Securities and

Exchange Commission and to take
further steps to improve its rela¬
tion with the public.

Pointing out that there is a

much greater volume of business

transacted .in the over-the-counter
market than in listed securities,
Mr. Mosley said he is strongly of

R. Victor Mosley

the opinion there is a real need
for better representation of that
phase of the industry than is be¬
ing accomplished at present.
7 He added that,membership iipt
the NSTA now was about 3,50(1,
scattered throughout the country
and that they were desirous of dot
ing something for the good of the
unlisted security business and to
participate in activities which, H
many cases, were being neglected
by, the National Association of Sef
curities Dealers and the Invest-r
meht Bankers Association. ; j
Mr. Mosley in his toui; of the

Pacific Coast is accompanied by
Edward H. Welch, Secretary of the
NSTA, and Edward E. Parsons;
Jr., member of the Executive
Council and a past President o£
the organization. s

Joins Chesley Staff
Special to The Financial Chronicle ;

CHICAGO, ILL.—Jack Frankel
has become associated with Ches^

ley & Co., 105 South La Salle
Street. Mr. Frankel was formerly
with Howell, Anderson & Co. andt

Carley & Co.

This is under no circumstances to be construed as an offering of these Debentures for sale, or ssan offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy, any qf such Debentures.
The offer is made only by means of the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUES
May 29,19«f

New England Electric System
*l- (a voluntary association) - . .> -

. ' ' " -
f.. »» ' ? ; ■ '

_ •

$25,000,000 v

3% Debentures due d 967
Dated June 1, 1947 Due June 1, 1967 1 .

Price 101.50% and accrued interest "

550,000,000

3K% Debentures due 1977
t

Dated June 1, 1947 Due June 1,1977

Price 102.91% and accrued interest
/

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several under-writers only in States in which such underwriters are qualified to act asdealers in securities and in which such Prospectus may legally be distributed

The First Boston Corporation

Smith, Barney & Co. Blyth & Co., Inc. Eastman, Dillon & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Cat.

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Stone & Webster Securities Corporation
Union Securities Corporation White, Weld & Co. Hallgarten & Co. F. S. Moseley & Cot,

Harriman Ripley & Co.
Incorporated

Coffin & Burr A. C. Aflyn and Company Blair & Co., Inc. Equitable Securities Corpc ralioaiIncorporated Incorporated

Estabrook & Co.

Homblower & Weeks

Harris, Hall & Company
(Incorporated)

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated

Centra) Republic Company
(Incorporated)

A. G. Becker & Cm*
Incorporated

Hemphill, Noyes & Cat.

Lee Higginson Corporation Paine, Webber, Jackson & CurUn

Tucker, Anthony & Co.

G. H. Walker & Co. Whiting, Weeks & Stubhn

Graham, Parsons & Co. .< Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Laurence M. Marks tit Cat.

The Wisconsin Company . DeaaWitter & Co. Bacon, Whipple & Co. Alex. Brown & Sims

Granbefy, Marache & Lord The Milwaukee Company E. M. Newton & Company
Chas. W. Scranton & Co. Hayden, Miller & Co. Starkweather & C&.

Boettcher and Company Chace, Whiteside,Warren & Sears Perrin,West & Winslow, 1st.Incorporated

Townsend, Dabney and Tyson H. C. Wainwright & Co.
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Group Securities, inc.

A PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

: from your investment dealer or
DistributorsGroup, Incorporated
63 Wall Street. New York 5, N Y

:v;- •' . By HENRY;HUNT

1':; ; 7. The Paradox of the Stock Market
"A year ago common stocks were in vogue. Hardly a day passed

that some new piece of equity financing didn't appear—and many of
them sold at a substantial premium before the books were closed.
p., -j.., y.y i <£Yet conditions at that time were

not particularly conducive to a
bullish attitude, Strikes had crip¬
pled production in the steel and
automotive industries during the
first quarter and; the labor outlook
was far from bright. Reconversion
problems still had to be solved by
many corporations. Earnings on
the 30 Dow-Jones Industrial
stocks for the • preceding two
quarters were at an annual rate
of only $9.32, • or ' 4!/6 % on its
market level, at that time. • :

"Today, the average investor
wants no part of a common stock
New equity financing is virtually
at a standstill. The labor outlook
while still not satisfactory, has
been largely clarified.. Plant
reconversion problems are a thing
of the past. Yet earnings on the
30 Dow-Jones Industrials for the
two preceding quarters are now
at an annual rate of $19.22, better
than 11% on its present market
level— paradoxically, 2^2 times
the rate of a year ago.

. "Obviously, few investors ex¬
pect the present rate of earnings
to be maintained. This belief to¬
gether with the high break-even
point of industry today probably
accounts for the present lethargy
of the stock market despite cur¬
rent banner income accounts.
"If the widely publicized reces¬

sion really gets going, it is pos¬
sible that industry will lay off
three or four million men, thus
enabling it to lower prices—yet
still maintain or increase its pres¬
ent output. A*man works harder
when he is afraid of losing his
job."
(Quoted from "National Notes"

written by Henry Ward Abbot of
National Securities & Research
Corporation;) •

Petroleum: Growth Industry
Calvin Bullock's "Perspective"

comments on the outlook for the
petrbleum industry and concludes
as follows: "Despite the fact that
market prices of oil equities are
close to their historic highs, one
must not overlook the growth
aspects of the industry. For ex¬
ample, the composite oil stock has
a current market price of $46.87
as compared with an average
price of $30.91 in 1939, a year in
which the market was on the low
rather than high side. Over the
same period, however, the book
value of the composite oil stock
has increased „ from $33.68 to
$42.67 despite substantial charge-
offs during this period for amor¬
tization of emergency facilities.
In 1939, the domestic production
of crude was 1,265 million bar¬
rels; in 1946 it was 1,733 million
barrels, a gain of 37%; and by
1950 it is estimated that demand
for crude will increase to around
1,900 million barrels. In other

I

EftlES

Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer, or from

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

HUGH W. LONG & CO.
„ ■ (NCORKJRMID

48 WAU-.STRfcET. NEW YORK S. N Y.

one

Prospectus may be obtained
from your local investment dealer or

The Ixeystone Company
*

of Boston
SO Con«re«#^Streot,;JB,Qs^oa 9^ jfjiass.;,;

WELLINGTON

<J>FUND
A MUTUAL INVESTMENT FUND

„| INCORPORATED J928

70th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend
The Director* have declared the
seventieth consecutive quarterly
dividend on shares of Wellington
Fund. This dividend of 20c per
share from ordinary net income is
payable June 30. 1947 to stock*
holders of record June 16, 1947.

X vwaiter l.^oroan
Philadelphia 7, Pa. President

words, the current high level of
earnings of oil equities is not due
alone to abnormal boom condi¬
tions, but also reflects the growth
trend of the-industry, and these
factors of growth should not be
overlooked iii appraising the val¬
ue of oil equities over the uncer¬
tain period that lies ahead."

6% Compound Interest— j
■

- ■ fry and Get It Today
'

Lard, Abbett's "Abstracts" re-j
lates the " following story about
the purchase * of: Manhattan Is- j

J land. "The Indian chief who;
completed the transaction, where-
by the Dutch purchased Manhat¬
tan Island~ 321 years ago, today
for $24 in trinkets wasn't a thrifty;
business man—he didn't know his
compound interest ^ X*
; "Statisticians figure that if the
chief had converted the trinkets
into cash and deposited the $24 in
a bank and left it there; his der
scendants.would have more money
than the present day assessment
of Manhattan Island. . ; '

. "At 6% compound interest
(the most common rate in the last
300 years) the Indians' $24 would
have grown to $4,185,135,331 to¬
day. And since the land in Man¬
hattan has assessed value of only
$3,540,630,880, the Indians would
have been ahead of the game by
$644,504,451."

Notes

Wellington Fund comments on
the fact that the cost of buying
and selling one share each of the
30 Dow-Jones Industrial stocks
would amount to 8.4% of the pur¬
chase price.
First Mutual Trust Fund re¬

ports net assets of $4,410,000 as of
April 30, 1947, divided as fol¬
lows: 40% Cash and Receivables;
1% Preferred Stocks; 59% Com¬
mon Stocks.

Group Securities has a new
folder on Railroad Bond Shares.
Lord, Abbett's American Busi¬

ness Shares reported net assets of
$30,924,000 on April 30 divided as
follows: Prime Bonds 19.8%;
Other Bonds 17.6%; Stocks 62.6%.
As of March 31, 1947 the port¬

folio of Commonwealth Invest¬
ment Company was divided .as
follows: Cash and governments
14.6%; Corporate Bonds 9.2%;
Preferred Stocks 12.6%; Common
Stocks 63.6%. A total of 196 dif¬
ferent securities was held in jtfie
portfolio. ■ I f

Joins F. L. Putnam Staff
Special to The Financial Chronicle

BOSTON, MASS.— Thomas N.
Good has become affiliated with
F. L. Putnam & Co., Inc., 77
Franklin Street, members of the
Boston Stock Exchange. In the
past Mr. Good was With Soucy,
Swartswelter & Co.

With Crowell, Weedon Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—

Norman E. Jackson has become
associated with Crowell, Weedon
& Co., 650 South Spring Street,
members of the Los Angeles Stock
Exchange. Mr. Jackson was pre¬
viously with Dean Witter & Co.

Mitchum, Tully & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ed¬

ward J. Spillane has become asso¬
ciated with Mitchum, Tully & Co.,
650 South Spring Street. Mr.
Spillane; was formerly with First
California Co.? V : 1

Now With Mason Bros. \
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) j
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Mau¬

rice E. Simpson has been added to
the staff of Mason Brothers, Cen¬
tral Bank Building, members of
the San Francisco Stock Ex¬
change. •

With Weil & Co., Inc.*
Special to The Fi^anciai^,C^rc^cli|| i

: NEW ORLEANS,; LA^Ch^es
I). Hoserhahn is WmT'WMl' <^"Lo.,
Inc., 830 Union Street.

By PAUL BAREAU*

Deputy City Editor, London "News-Chronicle"
Joint Editor "The Banker," London

British financial authority points out London's / overseas bank-
ing services in 1946 brought in an income of £30 miHion, part in
hard currency. Ascribes revival of British world banking to

! unwillingness or inability of American banks to handle business.
Says sterling is still an anchor of value, and expresses confidence '
ip cohesion of Sterling Area. ~ Sees advantage |n close cpllabflfa- ,

. tion of British Treasury and Bank of England arising from nationals ,

zation of latter. ,* " '/'■"/ ••

- Bankers are by tradition and upbringing a modest set They
know, little of the arts of publicity; No other industry has made such

an effectived—■ - ,—• ■ .. • •r j-
seem to, tax our decidedly exigu¬
ous external resources. But if the

recovery has been > almost too
rapid, let.us harbour no apprehenr
sions. We have to live a little dan¬

gerously—make a few acts of faith
—and this resumption of London's
role as a. world,; banker, even if
it does involve a little overexten¬

sion, is surely the finest kind of
risk. • f..-; ., ■ v

In the 10 years before the war
overseas banking services earned
this country an income which av¬

eraged between £15 and £20
million a year. Last year that in¬
come has risen to about £30 mil¬

lion, much of it earned in hard
currency. In the 1930's the volume
of bills on London drawn on over¬

seas account averaged £150,000;-
000. Towards the end of the war

it had fallen to about £ 12,000,000.
Now it probably totals over £200,-
000,000.

Causes of Recovery

What accounts for this astonish¬

ing recovery? It is astonishing
because Sterling is not quite what
it was! Its position has.been un¬
dermined by the sale of overseas
assets, by the overseas debts in¬
curred in saving ourselves—and
others—in the war. It is not the

(Continued on page 44)

of its re¬

conversion to

peacetime du-
; ties as inter¬
national bank¬

ing. During
".the war these
activities fell
to abysmally
low figures.
The govern¬
ment handled

most of our

foreign trade;
shipping, the
trade in bul¬
lion and in in¬
ternational se¬

curities. Many of our overseas
banks found the territories in
which they operated overrun and
occupied by the enemy.
There has been a vigorous re¬

covery—a recovery the magnitude
of which has astonished many

very highly placed people in the
City. In some ways it has even
been an embarrassingly good re¬

covery because it has called for
an extension of short-term over¬

seas credit on a scale which may

Paul Bareau

*An address by Mr. Bareau at
a meeting sponsored by the Lon¬
don Liberal Party, London, Eng¬
land, May 15, 1947. * .

We Must Prevent Doom and Bust
By LEON HENDERSON*

*
— Formet OPA Administrator and'stCC Commissioner

^' ' Chief Economist/ Research Institute of America, Inc. ^
Former Government Administrator states "irresponsible" Congress
gave us insane inflation; industry has scuttled housing program;
mills are closing down, and retail sales are declining. Charges
Congress Republicans and Southern Democrats with passing anti-
liberal deflationary measures. Advocates: (1) Reduction by Gov¬
ernment order of prices by 10% and construction costs by 20%;
continuation of rent control; support of farm rices; tax reduction
for low income groups; widespread adoption of 15-cent hourly
"wage package"; extension of foreign lending, and vast public
housing.

A "doom and bust" psychology seems to be dominating America
today. It carries with it a spreading fatalism for many persons in
responsi b le
positions — a
fatalism
which para-
lizes tested

actions which
might be
taken to fore¬

stall, mitigate
or insure

against poten¬
tial disasters.

Let's
. trace

the develop¬
ment of this
"doom' and
bust" attitude.
In early 1946,
it was possible
to take the position that transition
from war to peace could be
achieved without alarming dislo¬
cations. Economic factors favored
this possibility. Peacetime full
employment was in sight after
years of "strain and almost de-
r A If > 5 ' J »

Leon Henderson

si "cboci si fit doirfw 'Jo j
, *A; speeclqibyjMn.sHendcjisornAij
Anti+Infl%^nfiBabyy<MfiJA4sa)^rican^
for Democratic Action, New York
City, May 22, 1947.

spair. Peacetime production was
never higher and it was rising.'
A balanced budget was in sight.
The price level, despite assassina¬
tion threats, was manageable.
Business spending, financed > by
generous tax' treatment, was sur¬
prisingly vigorous. The< inventory
pipe lines were hungrily crying
to be filled. A ..warTdevastated
world was seeking, opr goods.
There were bright prospects, that,
by keeping sacred ;f promises, (to
Veterans, a - steadily ;, -climbing
housing activity -would < fiU gaps
left when consumer goods.. der'
mands had been met. -(j ; -1
Above all—by passing the Full

Employment Act, the Government
seemed to be guaranteeing/ that
its immense resources would tjb
available if depression ever
threatened again. . .. ; ,

Prophecies of Doom

Reviewing this f rosy j outlook-
how -is it possible that the proph¬
ets tof i doom and bust have com-

man'd^ki gatention?'/■ i'
They smell bankruptcy ahead
(Continued on page 47)
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in
Alfred P. Sloan, jr., Chairman of General Motors Corporation, tells
stockholders essential adjustments can be brought about by pres¬
sure of. goods on prices, and not by propaganda on economic rela-

/. tions. Sees higher auto prices if production falls otf.
"Addressing the. annual meeting, of General Motors stockholders

at Wilmington, Del., on May 27, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman.; •

jthe t^oard/"off"!—

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr.

the Corpora
; tion, attacKeo
/the; "emotional
"•appeals? -for
price reduc-

; tions and as--

serted.^the
J'main issue.; of
, price distor-
tions and

pressure, for
higher wages

:

cannot be met
"

by t h e s e

methods.
/ In com¬

menting on

orices, Mr.
"there is much
moment as to

Sloan stated that
discussion at the

_T

whether present prices are justi¬
fied. And there is much exhor¬
tation directed to their reduction.
Such emotional appeals indiscrim¬
inately directed will have little
real and permanent benefit un¬
less supported by sound economic
reasoning as applied to each, in¬
dividual. set : of circumstances.
Prices might be divided into two
groups: one, those covering goods
whose prices are sensitive to sup¬
ply and demand in which specu¬
lative influences are, important
and, second, those goods whose
prices are primarily determined
by costs, although-modified >by
competitive values. In the former
category belong raw materials

and foodstuffs; in the latter, man¬
ufactured goods especially in: the
mass production - industries./ An
examination of the facts clearly
indicates that price reductions on
manufactured goods canpot pos¬
sibly meet the main;is$ue .of dis¬
tortions in the price level nor can
they remove the pressure for
higher wages because of increased
living costs. The weighted influ¬
ence of manufacturing costs., on
the cost of living is less important
than that of foodstuffs and raw

materials. The , increase yin th
price level of manufactured goods
is not out of line with the general
trend. The facts are inescapable
that indiscriminate criticism of
the prices of manufactured goods
cannot be justified by the facts.
"This appears clear" ; he con¬

tinued, "from reports of the Bu¬
reau of Labor; •„Statistics^ based
upon prewar prices of August,
1939, showing that farm prices as
a whole have increased 187%,
with wheat as much as 300%; raw
materials in general 141%; iron
and steel prices 33%; while man¬
ufactured goods have increased
80%. The conclusion is inescap¬
able that, on the basis of prewar
relationships, prices of raw ma¬
terials are too high in relation to
finished goods, and farm products
are too high in relation to factory
products. The increased * cost of

(Continued on page 48)

Says Investment
Sen. Taylor, in address, accuses group centered in New York of '

stifling development of West. Reveals investigation is being con¬
ducted by Anti-Trust Division of Justice Department.

. . Senator Glen: H. Taylor (Dr-Idaho) charged tonight that "the
development of the West is being stifled by the monopoly practices

; ; \ - of a small but *>

Sen; Glen Taylor

By CHARLES E. WILSON*

President, General Electric Company

Leading industrialist sees in present situation a choice between a
• Fascist-Communist planned economy and a democratic free enter¬
prise system.... Says planned economy of New Deal "has been*

regurgitated at the polls and elsewhere." Points out though gov-
. ernment in modern economy is npecled, it must participate? as an
enforcer, and not ps tyrant Urges campaign to yS.upjdy Congress

- with expert advice and a getting together under one tent of all seg¬
ments of the economy. Attacks "tinkering in high places" with

.• wages and prices, and says prices can only be reduced through
lower costs or by a depression, i

Mr. Justice Conway, of the New York Court of Appeals, recentlyhad occasion to reassure and encourage a group of potential lawyers
Whom he was ..

group of in-
. y est m e rr t
; bankers cen¬

tered in New
Y O r k." He

. stated that a

r group
, of in-

y e stfflent
banking firms
have engaged
in a conspi¬
racy to control
and monopo¬
lize the under¬

writing and
sale of all new

- - - security issues
of the principal businesses and
industrial corporations in the
country, in a speech delivered be¬
fore the New Council of American
Business at the Essex Hotel in
New York last week., .

The Idaho Senator revealed that
the Department of Justice has
been conducting a thorough in¬
vestigation of anti-trust violations
in the, investment banking busi¬
ness, and predicted an early pros
ecution of monopoly practices in
this field. - According to Senator
Taylor, "our people are concerned
about the fact that the wealth of
the West is owned and controlled
from offices here in New York,
rather than from offices in Boise,
Salt Lake -City, - Spokane, Port¬
land and Seattle. Our power com¬
panies, our : railroads, our air¬
planes, our telephone companies,
our chain stores and many of our
industries are controlled not by
the' people -who live among them,
work among them and use them
but by a relatively small grOtip of
Wall Street .financiers. *" '

: "As a group, the leading invest¬
ment bankers parcel otit business,
decide which, enterprise may or

addressing on
the day of
their being
sworn in as

members .of
the New York
Bar. They had "
been standing
for a long time
before the
b-e n c h and -

obviously
became a lit¬
tle restive as

the Judge
launched into
his- written
remarks. What
he said ih effect was this: You

may,'always be certain of two
things about a written speech;
first,-; that1 the speaker has given
it his'time and attention; which is
hot always'true of spontaneous
Oratory; second, and most impor-

:,y tant,- it has a beginning and an
r -'end. ■•" •

'

In ,'a somewhat kindred spirit*
'

I Would like to tell you first that
my purpose now is to ask a ques-

t' tion of a rather rfundamental na¬
ture, which is: Can we have, both

Charles E. Wilson

,• *An address by Mr.-Wilson be¬
fore the' general meeting of . the
American Iron and Steel Institute,

^ New-York;,City,
""

vi-dt " 1
-

. ' ' I

economic .control and political
! freedom? And then I would like
to suggest an answer, -which is

j that we can, if the economic con¬
trol is supplied by business. Those
will be my guide posts, and yours.
The late William Allen White,

in discussing the economic pro¬
gram of the Neal Deal, once ac¬
cused Franklin D. Roosevelt of

""aiming at something of the same
target at which both the Fascists
and Communists are shooting; that
;is to say, the socialization of capi¬
tal/the regimentation of industry
and agriculture, and finally, a
more equitable distribution of
wealth, a guarantee of a minimum
standard of living for all who
have worked honestly." And on
a later occasion the Great Kansas

Editor-Reporter asked this ques¬
tion: "Can Government chain its

dollars, harness them to the com¬

mon good, and still, retain free
men and free institutions?" It has
never been done before. Political
liberties always go down when
economic liberty is circum¬
scribed." .

In these words, or rather in the
train of thought which they put
into motion, the representative
Congresses of American Business,
of which this body is one of the
'foremost,- Might easily find a text

p 6 w e r f u 1 \ may not have access to large-scale
credit/ and set the prices, terms
and conditions of sale at which

companies may secure their capi¬
tal and at which their securities
are sold to the public/ The lead¬
ing investment houses form a

tight little group, organized by
custom and mutual understanding.
They may quarrel among them¬
selves, but they form a united
front against any outsider, and
whoever poaches on their pre¬
serves does so at his own grave
risk. No one investment banking
house has a complete»monopoly,
but the group of a dozen leading
firms effectively dominates the
business of investment banking.
Corporations needing money and
investors seeking securities to buy
have to meet the. banker's terms

or go without."
He remarked further that "the

great investment. banking houses
nave access to confidential finan¬
cial information unavailable to

others. They receive secret month¬
ly and quarterly reports from cor¬
porations which the r ordinary
stockholders never see. They in¬
terlock on the boards of numerous

corporations and financial insti¬
tutions. : .....

"Thirty-eight leading invest¬
ment bankers dominated the en¬

tire field, having sold in a five-
year period in the 1930's 91% of
all stock issues; registered with
the SEC and offered to the public
In other words, 5% of the invest¬
ment houses dominated 91% of
the business. '

.

: "Six leading firms: ; Morgan
Stanley & Co., Inc., the First Bos¬
ton Corporation, Dillon Read &

Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Smith Bar-

| States, managed 57% of all the
business. Morgan Stanley man¬

aged more than 23% of all the
business. - - /

"This select group of New York
firms kept all the best business
for itself. During the period re¬
ferred to in the 1930's, no invest¬
ment banking firm located outside;
of New York managed any first
grade registered bond issues. The
ower the- grade-of securities the
.arger the relative importance of
the firms outside of New *York
City. The gravy was kept for the
elect and the crumbs were duste^
off to what they call the 'hinter*
ands.' . ;

^ ^ ; V , «'> t
"The investment banker debutAJ.Uv itavuAVA* v — v

pies a key position. A director of
an industrial corporation who!dp'
alSo. am irhpiortant* investment
banker is in a position to decide
as an industry man that the comt
pany should issue securities and
sell them to himself as a banker.
As an investment banker he. is
in a position to fix the price ait
which they are to be taken and
he price they are to be soldt to
hepublic.; . {
"The investment banker's first

oyalty is not to the corporation
on whose board he sits and to
which his loyalty and fealty le¬
gally belong but to the investment
banker he secretly represents. He
is, in short, a Trojan Horse on the
corporation's board of directors.
"This sort of 'protective' activity

cripples efficiency of our indus¬
tries. Inventions remain undevel¬
oped, and advances in operating
techniques and production are de¬
layed. For example/the President
of the Chesapeake and Ohio RR.
has publicly charged that the in¬
troduction of air-conditioning into
railroad coaches was discouraged
because it would have forced' the
Morgan-controlled Pullman Com¬

pany into 'what was stupidly re¬
garded as unnecessary expense.'

ney & Co., and Blyth & Co. con-; In short,' the bankers are taking
stituting less than 1% of all the the word 'enterprise' out of their
.investment bankers in the United phrase: 'private enterprise."'

tfioY v/o71 trioiJoA oiJfi-ioo
sm
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

The defiant gesture of the Mclntyre Porcupine Mines Ltd., in
hoarding its gold production instead of disposing of it at the current
price does nothing to solve the Canadian or the world's basic problem.
On the contrary such action which exerts pressure in the direction
of currency devaluation only serves as an aggravating factor. ,

At this critical economic stage, which is highlighted by a grave
■world shortage of U. S. dollars^
every effort should be directed
towards the fundamental correc¬
tion of this situation. Currency
devaluation and the raising of the
price of gold would have a de¬
leterious and not a beneficial
effect. One of the main causes of
the world's economic malaise is
the high cost of essential imports
from this country, and it would
thus appear more logical . for
Britain and Canada to raise rather
than to lower the value of their
currencies vis-a-vis the U. S. dol¬
lar. Moreover any general upward
xevision of the price of gold would
Jhave disastrous repercussions in
a world where inflation of cur¬

rencies still goes hand in hand
with a universal shortage of goods.
Tampering with * the price of

gold therefore can not be seriously
considered except by minority inr
terests which would benefit at the
expense of the community , at
large. On the other hand as far as
Canadian gold production is con¬
cerned the Dominion Government
would be wise to devise further
indirect assistance to this industry
which has been so badly hit by
the restoration ', of * the Canadian
dollar to its normal parity. The
Canadian gold mining industry
also would better serve the na¬

tional interest as well as its own,

t>y directing public attention to
this alternative solution of its

problem instead of vainly beating
the devaluation drum and thereby
^undermining confidence in the
Canadian dollar.
• The Dominion government how¬
ever has clearly demonstrated its
course of action. Finance Minister!
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Abbott in his recent budget
speech ably defended the govern¬
ment's step in raising the value
of the Canadian dollar and has

«55r lower*andTnternals°steady

policy is based on an intelligent
comprehension of the basic issues.
Apart from the. adoption of de¬
fensive measures, a constructive
step of far-reaching significance,
would be the much discussed re¬

vival of the U. S.-Canadian Hyde
Park Agreement. At this time
Canada is the only country in . a

position to increase its exports to
this country and this fundamen¬
tally sound method of increasing
the external supply of U. S. dol¬
lars would serve as an encourag¬

ing example to the rest of the
world. , •

'

DUring the week the market re¬
mained in the doldrums with quo¬

tations in the ' external section

despite adverse criticism, are de¬
vised to protect the current value
of the national currency and the
high standing of Dominion credit.
With Canada's important stake

in the well-being of the world
economy it is to the universal
benefit that the Canadian financial

and unchanged. Free funds were

again firmer as a consequence of
the commencement of the tourist
demand.: Canadian gold stocks
■staged a brisk rally following re¬
newed discussions in gold mining
circles of possibilities for a higher
price for their product.

Second Loan Rumors
By PAUL EINZIG

Dr. Einzig tells of rumors in Britain regarding new loan from U. S.,
despite denial by British Treasury that it is under consideration. ,,

, Sees need for agreement regarding Sterling convertibility and set- ,

tlement of Sterling balances. Holds Britain cannot afford to aban¬
don bilateral agreements. !

LONDON,,ENG.—Throughout May a growing volume of rumors
have been circulating in political circles in London about the possi¬
bility of a sec- <$>-
ond loan in
the near fu¬

ture. Accord¬

ing to some

quarters,
somebody
fromWashing¬
ton is already
here to discuss

preliminaries,
and the Brit¬
ish-mission
which is to

proceed to
Washington to
negotiate the ■ , v
loan is already Dr. Paul Einzig
appointed. In
usually well-
informed circles it is believed that
the Washington reports that the
old loan would be converted into
an outright gift and a new loan
would be granted are not alto¬
gether devoid of foundation, even
though they are premature.
Official quarters refuse to com¬

ment on any rumors or reports.
The Treasury's line is that there
is no question of a second loan,
and that the Government, has no

intention of raising one. But very
few people believe this. The pro¬
ceeds of the old loan are being
used up at ah alarming pace, and
the pace is. expected to become
materially accelerated after July
15 when sterling will become con¬

vertible. Sooner or later the Gov¬
ernment will have to choose be¬
tween raising another- loan and
cutting down food rations. And
the country is not in a mood for
additional austerity.

If, as seems probable, the Gov¬
ernment intends to raise a second
loan then obviously now is the
time for doing it instead of wait¬
ing until the proceeds of the first
loan are exhausted. So long as

the Treasury still has more than
half of the proceeds of that loan,
in addition to its own gold reserve
of some two billion dollars, it is
in a relatively strong position to
negotiate. Once* the proceeds erf
the loan are 'exhausted and the

Treasury's . own reserve is being
spent- rapidly it may become in¬
evitable to borrow on any terms.

-

In any case, the British attitude
on several important and urgent
matters must be influenced by the
possibility of obtaining another
loan.* The interpretation of the
convertibility clause in the loan
agreement is still subject to ex¬

changes of views between London
and Washington. London cannot

possibly afford to accept the lib¬

eral interpretation insisted ■ upon
in Washington unless the British
dollar resources are reinforced

substantially. And this matter:,will
have to be decided within the next"
few weeks. - V . :

Likewise, the British attitude
towards the funding of sterling
balances is liable to be affected

by the size of the British dollar
resources. London cannot afford
to cede many dollars to holders of
sterling balances unless a second
loan is obtained. For evidently the
proceeds of the first loan are
barely sufficient to cover Brit¬
ain's own needs. As the resump¬

tion of debt negotiations is immi¬
nent, a decision on the question
of a second loan is urgent.

Finally the trade discussions at
Geneva are also apt to be influ¬
enced by the prospects.of a second
loan. Britain cannot afford to dis¬
card bilateral trading methods
and to weaken Imperial prefer¬
ence unless its dollar reserve is
sufficiently strong to make such
sacrifices possible. So trade nego¬
tiations are bound to be held up

until Britain knows whether it
can afford to make the concessions
demanded by Mr. Clayton. I

It is assumed in London that
the United States Government is

willing t-o -grant a * second loan;
provided that a large part of the
proceeds will be passed-on di¬
rectly or indirectly to other coun¬
tries, through a liberal interpreta¬
tion of the convertibility clatise
and through generous debt settle¬
ments. The United States are be¬
lieved to be reluctant to lend' di¬

rectly to countries such as India
which are likely to be the scene
of major political upheavals. ! A
solution under which ' the , loan
would be granted to Britain but
the dollars would be spent by In¬
dia and other countries in a sim¬
ilar position would presumably, be
preferred. ■ ■

Before very long the question of
the- second - loan is- expected to
become a major political issue in
Britain. Both political parties are

sharply divided on; the matter, and
the concessions which will have to

be made for the sake of obtaining

it are likely to encounter bijter
opposition in Parliament, fhe
basic fact is, however, that most

politicians would be reluctant to
advocate a course which would

lead to drastic cuts in food im¬

ports. . . . |f ,

Our lob in Germany Today
By M. S. SZYMCZAK*

Director of Economics Division,
Office of Military Government for Germany

Mr. Szymczak gave a talk over the Washington radio station
WINX on May 23 on the subject ''Our Job in Germany." The sum-

the danger of inflation. The occu¬
pying powers have been able to
prevent official prices and wages
from rising seriously, but only the;
meager rations are available at
legal prices. In the long run, the;
disparity between the supply of:
money and goods cannot be main-;
tained. Currency reform is under;
consideration by the four occupy--
ing powers, but if uniform actio™
is not forthcoming, the advantages
and disadvantages of separate ae~
tion by the government of the?
combined American and British:
zones must be weighed.

M. S. Szymczak

mary o f t h e

highlights o f
his radio ad¬
dress follows:
A m e r i can

policy in Ger¬
many aims at
economic uni¬
fication, ac¬
cording to the
provisions of
t'he Potsdam

Agreement. In
the short run,
food continues
to be the cen¬

tral -question.
Th e occupa¬

tion authori¬
ties have been able to avoid in the
American zone not only starvation
but also serious deterioration in
public health. The present offi¬
cial ration of 1.550 calories daily
for the average consumer, how¬
ever, is more than one-fourth be¬
low the minimum necessary to en¬
sure the- maintenance of public
health in the long rim. Even so,
the ration has been furnished only
by importing into the zone from
abroad foodstuffs equal to 60% of
domestic production. • v

Military government is also fa¬
cilitating * German efforts to re¬
build at least part of their indus¬
trial system.'. This may be diffi¬
cult to understand in view of the
part played by German industry
in the .history of German aggres¬
sion. The reconstruction of,Ger¬
man peaceful industries is neces¬
sary, however, to prevent Ger¬
many from remaining a source of
perpetual unrest in Europe, to aid
in the recovery of our allies, and
to- enable Germany to become
self-supporting in international
trade. At present, production is
somewhat smaller than in the fall
of 1946 because of the exceptional
severity of the last winter which
disrupted transportation and pro¬
duction all over Europe. It is
much larger, however, than a year
ago, and the output of several im¬
portant consumer foods industries
is expected to reach prewar levels
by 1948. '

The Currency Situation

Economic rehabilitation is ham¬
pered by the difficult currency
situation. Money in circulation
increased during the war to six
times the prewar level, and the
extreme scarcity of goods adds to

^Summary of radio talk by Mr.
Szymczak over WINX, Washing¬
ton, May 23, 1947.

Integration of Trade
Peaceful reconstruction of Ger¬

many also depends upon the inte¬
gration of the Germany economy
in the network of international
trade. Imports into the American
zone have consisted - mainly of
foodstuffs ,v and other : essential
goods riecessary to avoid disease
and unrest among the population!.
Military government also arranged
for the importation of cotton and
other raw materials- to be pro-r
cessed in Germany, ' A new cot¬
ton program is now being- dis4
cussed in Germany by *American
cotton shippers and Export-Import
Bank representatives with Mili¬
tary Government officials. .'^Part
of the finished goods are being
exported to pay for imports,; and
the rest becomes available to the
domestic " economy. Other1 raw
materials imported are used for
production for export only. The
economic merger of the American
and British zones will make pos¬
sible a more ambitious program,
and present plans call for putting
the merged zones on a self-sus¬
taining basis by the end of 1949.
The American taxpayer is particu¬
larly interested in having the
merged zones evolve an export-
import balance because only thus
can the merged zones pay for the
importation of the foodstuffs re¬
quired to avoid starvation. • ,

Our stake in the economic re¬

covery of Germany, however, is
greater than our interest in re¬
ceiving payment for our supplies
to Germany. We want peace. . In
order to have peace we must have
economic stability in Europe. This
means economic stability in Ger¬
many. At the same time we are
striking at the seeds of aggression
in Germany by decentralization of
the country not only politically
but also economically. Measures
to that end are now in effect.
That is our long range objective.;

''.if*

BOND TRADERS CLUB OF CHICAGO J \
v The Bond Traders Club of Chicago announces the committees
appointed for the various events to be held at the'21st Annual Fieldl
Day at Acacia Country Club, LaGrange, 111., June 14."

Program Chairman—John C. Rogers, Hickey & Co. , ' - ;
Golf—Hal Oldershaw, Blyth & Co., Chairman; assisted by1' Gil

Egbert, McMaster Hutchinson & Co.; Art Fenton, E. Hi Rollins Si
Sons; Joe Lee, Strauss Bros. & Co.; and Roy B. Sundell, Thomak K*
King & Co. " - ' J:' .../r. ...

Baseball—Elmer Erzberger, Smith, Burris & Co., Chairman;
assisted by Fred O. Cloyes, Geyer & Co.; Lenny Friedman, Roettcher
& Co., Charles Scheuer, Valiquet & Co. \ -;v / p'j

Horseshoes—William J. Gratza, Blair & Co., Chairman., . *
1, Clubhouse— William T. Anderson, Jr., Goodbody & Co., Chair¬

man. "' ■

"■ Prizes—Donald R. Stephens, Paul H. Davis & Co., Chairman.
Hotel Reservations—Chris J. Newpart, * Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Beane. 1 *
Guest Reservations—Paul J. Bax, Kidder, Peabody & Co.;1 Stanley

Dawson-Smith, Straus & Blosser., . ; .

Transportation—Ray Ha^eJJ^E.tW. Thomas & Co., Chairman. .*
,'u -n i-.ii/-.p
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BaiiettiWainsid Fuither

Howard Buffett

In special interview with "Chronicle/' Nebraskan Congressman y
calls for U; S. supervision of debtors' expenditures of our credits.v::v
Cites fruitlessness of our wartime loan to China, and urges Congress ;/
to assume its responsibilities. r

WASHINGTON—"If Congress would learn from, experience,; it
would see to it that loans of public money abroad are spent under
American su- , ; — — ' - - ''

p ervision,"
Congressman
Howard; Buf-
fbtt (R., Neb.)
stated v..this

, \yeek to - the
writer. .."I am
riot sure; that
tlie $250,000,-
000 which the
World Bank
this month
lent to France
1 s p r o perly
safegua r d ed.
The Bank is
said to have
wanted to'" -/^....
write into the contract a provision
which would give the Bank the
power to okay expenditures un¬
der the loan before the money is
spent—or. misspent—but, I hear,
the French refused. Instead, they
consented to write the President
of the Bank a letter. It sounds
rather vague to me," the Nebras?
kan Congressman, who is a mem¬
ber. of the Banking and Currency
Committee, observed. ; ; *

Safeguards Originally/
I Contemplated 1 V1
;/"When the Bretton Woods pro-,
gram was .before our committee
in 1945 the government witnesses
made ■/ muchof the safeguards
Which would surround the loans.
There, was to ,be a veto power by
the .United States; apart from this
/country's / large vote on the
Bank's and Fund's boards./ That
veto power in the Bank lay in
the power of a member, meaning
the. United States, to require the
Bankto obtain its approval for
each loan of dollars by the Bank.
That, at least, is how I underr
stood the safeguard at the time.
If rumor is correct, the American
Government recently has decided
to hand over that power to the
Bank, on which we have only
nbout one-third voice. With the
dollar supposed to be scarce all
bver the world today, and rapidly
getting so right on our northern
&nd southern borders, this means
that the other two-thirds of the
Bank's voice, in lending the dol¬
lars, would be the voice of dol¬
lar-hungry governments. What
kind of a safeguard is that?" Buf¬
fett asked.

.j I: "The biggest experience we

have had in recent years with
handing out abroad blank checks
on the U. S. Treasury was the
$500,000,000 so-called loan which
was made to China interest-free.
It was rushed, through Congress
on the urging of the President, as
if winning the war depended
upon it. The loan , was intended
for a number of worthy purposes,
none of which so far as I can

find;out did it attain. .According
vfo Peter Edson; a Washington re¬

porter ,of great competence and
high standing, the loan to China
was , squehdered/hy;^me;-4al^ vdf
ipld/fhe Chinese got from ythe
obliging authorities here,7 The
gold uyvas; sold to the / public in
China, in the midst of the ; war;
So/far/as! can find out, a' large

of the public consisted of inf
siders who knew when .the. offi¬
cial price of gold .was about to

be changed. I am at present try¬
ing to find out through the State

Department what became of the
two or three Chinese Government
bank ; officials who /were /con¬
victed of gold /Speculation while
the GIs were dying to save thoir

country from the Japs; read thie
other day that one of the culprits

had been released after finishing
his jail term.

/ Congressional Responsibility f;
"Congress after all has some re-;

Sponsibility, having" okayed '.the
wartime loan to China," Mr. Buf¬
fett continued. "Likewise,.Con-;
gress has responsibility jtoday as
it is called upon to pass loans to
Greece and Turkey, and who
knows what other countries the
State: Department has " in . mind
next month and ,}, next . ,year.
I had the. idea that it * would
be a good thing to find out hpw.
that $500,000,000 loan had worked
out. The ; Administration ' had
promised the Congress, then con¬

sidering the Trumari loan. .to
Greece, that any- information - it
wanted the Administration would
gladly and fully supply.nl/wrote
the State Department for full de¬
tails on ; the China : experience
about three weeks before the
Greek loan came up in Congress,
and I got a reply—and not a com¬

plete one — only after the Greek
loan had gone through Congress,
so there was no opportunity .^for¬
me to make comparisons With our

experience with that Chinese fi¬
nancial adventure.»%After/read?
ihg the State Department's report
Iv/can understand their /hbsitanOy
in being prompter. On the appro¬
priate occasion I shall have more

to say about what the Chinese did
with our taxpayers' and warrbdnd
buyers' money. Tiierel Still {isid
lot- of mystery to rbe uncovered

Probably the answer isTln Shang/
rila or Hyde/ Park .- Library,^or)
somewhere else safe.".-. ;; ; f
The $500,000,000 loan to which

Mr. Buffett refers was made to

China in 1942, ; and should not the
confused - with the $500,000,000
which since last year, has been
under earmark in the Export-
Import Bank for China. The ear¬

marking is scheduled to expire on

June 30, unless other action is
meanwhile decided upon. Special
Congressional approval for the

lending of that sum to China by
the Export-Import Bank is not

required. ' . •. ''v - j fj}

Day outing at the Sleepy Hollow
Country Club, Scarborough, N. Y.
June 6,f 1947 (Pittsburgh, Pa.)
>*'•Bond Club Of Pittsburgh 22nd
Anrtiial : Spring ; Outing at the
Longue Vue Country Club.
June 12, 1947 (Minneapolis- St.
'/: Paul) ' '

I ; Twin City Bond Club 26th An¬
nual Picnic at the White Bear
Yacht Club, • to be preceded
Wednesday night, June 11, with
ia cocktail party at the Nicollet
Hotel, Minneapolis.
June 13, 1947 (Boston, Mass.)
I; Municipal Bond Club of Boston
Annual Outing. ;

June 13, 1947 (Cleveland, Ohio)
Cleveland Bond Club's annual

spring party and silver anniver¬
sary celebration.

June 13, 1947 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Philadelphia Securities Associ¬

ation Annual Field Day at Llan-
efch Country Club, Llanerch, Pa.
June 14, 1947 (Chicago, 111.)
Bond Traders Club of Chicago

annual. Field Day Party, Acacia
Country Club. *

June 14-18, 1947 (Canada)
Investment Dealers Association

of Canada Annual Convention at

Jaspar Park. 1 -

June 16-17,1947 (Cincinnati, Ohio)
Municipal Bond Dealers' Group

of Cincinnati Spring Party.

June 20, 1947 (Milwaukee, Wis.)
! Milwaukee Bond Club annual

picnic at Merrill Hills Country
Club, Waukesha County, Wis.

June 20; 1947 (New York)

"Municipal Bond Club of New
York 14th Annual Field Day at
Sleepy Hollow Country, Club,
Scarborough - on - Hudson, New
York. -

, . ■>

June 20, 1947 (New York)
I New York Security Dealers As¬
sociation ' 1947 Summer Outing -■ at
Engineers' Golf Club, Roslyn,
Long Island. .

June 20, 1947 (Toledo, Ohio)
f Bond Club of Toledo 13th An¬
nual Golf

. Outing at Inverness
Country Club (note change of date
from June 6 ) / ;

June 20-22, 1947 (Los Angeles,
!; Calif.) \//;.":,y
? Security Traders Asociation of
Los Angeles annual spring party
at the North Shore Tavern, Lake
Arrowhead.

r • • r

June 27, 1947 (Westfield, N. J.)
Bond Club of New: Jersey

Spring Field Day at the /Echo
Lake

, Country Club, Westfield,
New Jersey. ■, > >.

July 10, 1947 (Boston, Mass.)
Boston Securities Traders Asso¬

ciation annual outing at the Wood¬
land Golf Club, Newton, Mass.

July 22, 1947 (Detroit, Mich.) t
Security Traders Association of

Detroit & Michigan Annual Sum¬
mer Golf Party, Orchard Lake
Country Club. Also a cocktail
party and buffet dinner on July
21 at the Savoyard Club, Detroit.
Aug. 10-14, 1947 (Boston, Mass.)
National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation annual convention.

Sept. 20, 1947 (Chicago, 111.)
Municipal Bond Club of Chi¬

cago Outing. ;

Nov. 30-Dec. 6, 1947 (Hollywood,'
: " Fla.) ■■

Investment Bankers Association
Annual Convention.

NASD Offices to Close Sats,
; The executive offices of the Dis¬
trict No. 13 Committee of the Na¬
tional Association of Securities:

Dealers, Inc., will be closed on.

Saturday, May 31st, and each Sat¬
urday /thereafter • throughv the'
months of June, July, August and
September.

Lemer a Director
Louis C. Lerner of Lerner Sc

Co., Boston, Mass., and Carl R.
Turner of Columbus have been
elected directors of the Ralston
Steel Car Co., of Columbus, manu-s
facturers of freight cars. , John W,
Hubbard of Pittsburgh has retired
as Chairman and director, • / ;

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

May 29, 1947 (New York) / -

; The "Topper's" Field Day and
outing at Westchester Country
Club, Rye N. Y. >

May 30, 1947 (Atlanta, Ga.) ;/V /I
- Georgia Security Dealers Asso¬
ciation Annual Outing at Brook-
haven Country Club, Atlanta, Ga!
May 30, 1947 (Dallas, Tex.) V : '

; Dallas Bond Club;Field Day'at
the Dallas Country Club. :'j V
May 30, 1947 (New Orleans; La.) :
Bond Club of New Orleans, an¬

nual field day, at theMetairie
Country Club.// :*y '; ./>, / •?/'

June 6, 1947 (Baltimore, Md.) /;
Bond Club of Baltimore Annual

Field Day and Outing at the Elk-
ridge Club: " . / «/' •"
June 6, 1947 (Chicago, 111.)' O
Bond Club of Chicago, 34th An¬

nual Field,Day at the KnollwOod
Club, Lake Forest,^ Illinois, v : ' ^

(N
• ' Bond Club of New York Field

•/'/•'.A
V.i> "r"

x:r

'iV

:

'f.Z 1 .!■/ ft.

»,110,000

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Equipment Trust, Scries U
2% Equipment Trust Certificates 1

r' /m .,/»»■ y\< V

•
'

IU'

"

"it /
To be due annually $611,000 on each June 1, 1948 to 1957, inclusive

■'* To be unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and dividends by endorsement
' /■/•" '■* by The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

These Certificates are to be issued under an Agreement to be dated as of June 1, 1947,
which will provide for the issuance of $6,110,000 principal amount of Certificates to be
secured by new standard-gauge railroad equipment to cost not less than $7,648,741.

1948 1.20^
1949 1.40

1950 1.60

MATURITIES AND YIELDS
(Accrued dividends to be added)

1951 1.75%
1952 1.90 .

1953 2.00

1954 2.10

1955 2.15%
1956 2.20

1957 2.25

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission,
The Offering Circular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is

circulatedfrom only such of the undersigned and other dealers as may
lawfully offer these securities in such State,

OTIS &, CO.
(INCORPORATED)

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

EQUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

a A L. F. ROTHSCHILD & CO.

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION

^^V/ « * THE ILLINOIS COMPANY

Ir KEBBON, MtCORMICK & CO. -

i WM. E. POLLOCK &, CO. INC.

/ ' THE FIRST CLEVELAND CORPORATION

HARRIS, HALL & COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

a / MASON, MORAN & CO. E. W. & R. C. MILLER & CO.

R. W. PRESSPRICH &, CO.

JULIEN COLLINS &. COMPANY

y - FREEMAN &, COMPANY

THE MILWAUKEE COMPANY

MULLANEY, ROSS & COMPANY

SCHWABACHER & CO.

McMASTER HUTCHINSON & CO.

ALFRED O'GARA & CO.

THOMAS & COMPANY F. S. YANTIS &, CO.
INCORPORATED

To be dated June 1,1947. Principal and semi-annual dividends (June 1 and December 1) payable inNewYorkCity . Definitive
Certificates, with dividend warrants attached, in the denomination of $1,000, registerable as to principal. Not redeemable- - " - -

d.f] - .prior to maturity. These Certificates are offered when, as and if received by us. It is expected that Certificates in temporary'««' ordefinitive form will be ready fordelivery at the office of Halsey, Stuart & Co.'.Iricft 35 Wall St.; New York 5, N. Y. oh or
.about J 'r>-~ ... ^ iJ—j —ij-vi j

May 28, 1947.

about j-une 20, 1947. The information contained herein has been carefully compiled from sources considered reliable and,
while not guaranteed as to completeness or accuracy,.we believe it to be correct as of this date.

< :/
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Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN BUTTON

;; If there is anything that produces customer good will and con¬
fidence for a securities firm, it is plain, simple, honesty. Contrary
to public opinion concerning Wall Street, there is such a high stand¬
ard of business ethics among the majority of people engaged in ihe
securities business that there is no place for the type of salesman
that is so prevalent in many other lines of business.
J The uninitiated may not believe this. To hear the SEC talk to
Congress about the need for further regulation of the over-the-
cpUnter markets you would think that chicanery is the rule rather
than the exception/ When a loud-mouthed, economic illiterate of a
Congressman in search of headlines, blames bear-markets on a few
evil men having such power over the economic system that their
supposed "short selling" will drive the country into destruction and
many people believe it,'you have a condition that is extremely unfor-
'tunate. When NASD officials make speeches and cause books to be
written indicating that THEY have caused the over-the-counter
ihdustry to change from a public malefactor to a model of business
perfection and morals, and nobody refutes such nonsensical tommyrot
except the Editor of "The Commercial and Financial Chronicle,"
things are not right on the public relations front of the securities
business.

It is probably true that the average man in the street doesn't
know too irfich that is good about people in the investment business.
Ife more than likely thinks most brokers and security dealers are
some sort of strange fish that the world would be better off without.
Maybe he thinks we make our living in some underhanded, evil
manner. If he doesn't think so it hasn't been because the politicians
from time immemorial to LaGuardia, haven't been busy knocking
oYer straw men in banks, investment houses, and brokerage offices
all over the country. There can be little doubt that the public rela¬
tions of the securities business in general are plain N. G. The reason
for this is that there never has been any cooperative effort to coun¬
teract the calumny and abuse that has been heaped upon our industry.

But if the man in the street doesn't appreciate the fact that by
ahd large there is a conscientious desire TO SERVE the public inter¬
est on the part of our industry, we do know that our customers
appreciate that we do TRY to place their welfare FIRST. Last week
a^dealer's customer called him on the telephone. He had some infor¬
mation that a certain bond issue selling at about a .20% discount
from a possible liquidating value, was "in the bag" as he put-it. . It so
happened the dealer was familier with this particular situation.. He
pointed out the risks involved if he made this commitment. He ex¬
plained why he thought it wasn't "a . "sure thing" as he was told. 1 He
told him if he wanted to buy these bonds, hie had a 90% .chance that,
they would work out as he was told and a 10% chance that they
might decline in value if the proposed plans did not "work out" as
he expected. As a result, the; dealer did mot take an order for a
possible 100 bonds. The commission on such an order was not to be
passed up lightly in these times. This particular dealer did nothing
Extraordinary. This sort of thing goes on every day in the week in
the investment business. Only a week ago I spoke to a dealer friend
of mine in the bond business and asked him for his candid opinion
oil this very same issue and he gave me the identical information the
dealer above referred to gave to his customer. He told me the truth
the way he saw it—even if it meant the loss of an immediate com¬
mission to. him.. Show Mr. Congressman, or Mr. Bureaucrat, case
after case like this which happens many times a day in the invest¬
ment business, and let them show you any other business where
salesmen .turn down orders if their customer's welfare may be
jeopardized by not doing so. : >'• ,-i^ :V - / !

But one thing we know—dealers have learned from experience—
they don't need a policeman with a stick to make them think of their
Customer's welfare FIRST. WHY DO YOU THINK THE CUSTOMER
CALLED HIS DEALER ON THE 'PHONE AFTER HE GOT THE

HOT TIP IN THE FIRST PLACE? He didn't do so because he

thought he would give him unsound advice—you can bet he didn't.
He did it because he knows when his dealer tells him something

that he is giving him the BEST of it, first, last and always. That
is why his dealer didn't mind passing up the commission on that 100
bonds the other day . , . as far as he is concerned, he can have
another order ANY TIME HE CA^LS. That is something you can't

buy nor regulate—some people call it "good will."

LaSalle St. Women To

Hold Election Meeting
CHICAGO, ILL.—La Salle

Street Women will hold, its an-r

hual election of officers at a din¬
ner meeting,*6:15 P. M., Thursday,
June 5, at the Cordon Club, 410
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
Miss Alva Lowry, Interior Deco¬
rator, will be the guest speaker.

Three With W. C. Langley
W. ,C. Langley & Co., 115

Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬
change, announces that Francis J.
Cullum, Edwin W. Laffey and
Charles D. Robbins, Jr., have be¬
come associated with the firm as

registered representatives in the
sales department.

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services
For 34 Years

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.
iV>v1 • Established 1913 v

46 Front Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Chicago San Francisco

Kuhn Loeb Group Offer
Netherlands Issue
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. headed a

nationwide underwriting group

which on May 27 offered to the
public a new issue of $20,000,000
Kingdom of the Netherlands 10-
year 3%% external sinking fund

?™ds' The bon<*s, due May 1,
1957, are priced at 99% and ac¬
crued interest. The offering rep¬
resents the initial postwar en¬
trance by the Netherlands into the
American private capital market.

, The proceeds from the sale of
these bonds will be used for the
purpose of making prepayments
of advances under a credit agree-
ment between the Kingdom and
the United States Export-Import
Bank or for the purpose of ac¬

quiring goods and services for the
reconstruction of the Netherlands.

The Netherlands was last in the
American market for funds from
private investors in 1924 when it
sold a $40,000,000 issue which also
was underwritten by Kuhn, Loeb

• That issue was redeemed
in 1929. From the time of the
separation of the Netherlands
from Belgium more than 100
years ago, there has never been a
default in interest, principal, or
sinking fund payments on any ex¬
ternal or internal obligation of
Holland, except for the temporary
dislocation occasioned by the Nazi
invasion.

Readily marketable securities in
the United States held by Nether¬
lands Nationals in the latter part
of February this year are esti¬
mated in the registration state-

OCWOOO^ approximately $560,-
•/-' An authoritative picture of tiie
economic progress of the Nether¬
lands following the effects of five
years of enemy occupation is set
forth in the offering prospectus.
Loss and damage to property as a
result of the war amounted ito
$6,284,*000,000 in 1938 money
value, according to an official es¬
timate. of. the Netherlands Gov¬
ernment made in 1945. In the face
of these tremendous ' losses,; the
general index of industrial pro¬
duction, exclusive of construction
and lumber industries, stood at 85
in December, 1946, with 1938
taken as 100. j
Progress has been noteworthy

in the restoration of the Nether¬
lands merchant fleet historically
of vital importance as a source of
foreign exchange, but greatly re¬
duced by war losses and confisca¬
tion. From 2,869,000 tons in 1939,
the merchant fleet reached a low
mark of 1,329,000 tons during the
war. As of Nov. 1, 1946, total ton-
nage had been restored to 2,259 -
000 tons. .1
Of the 3,315 kilometers of rail¬

way track in the Netherlands at
the beginning of 1939, much was
destroyed during the war, includ¬
ing a large proportion of the rail-

^n£bl;id,ges* Yet on Dec- 31> 1946,
o,U3l kilometers were in oper-

? 21.' ?be *nclex of passenger
^afflc m the third quarter of1946 was 238, 1938 taken as 100,
and the freight index was 86.. I v

1 The ; recovery j in agriculture
has been impressive, in view; of
the tremendous j inundation and
other effects of the war. Total
agricultural area at the* end I of

9 SRA nS0linte4.d to approximatelyAoo0,000 hectares, as compared
about 2,334,000 hectares in

1939, the last complete year be¬
fore the invasion. A hectare is
approximately 2% acres. 1
At the outbreak of World War

II and for more than 10 years be-
forO' tbe only indebtedness of the
Netherlands was internal. During
the 1930 decade, the country had
a favorable balance of payments
totaling approximately 417,000,000
guilders, primarily as a result of
income from investments abroad
from shipping and transit charges
and miscellaneous sources. Dur¬

ing the three-year, period 1937-
1939, less than I/10th of theNeth¬
erlands trade was carried uiT With
the Netherlands Easb Indies^! 1L

TheWorld
The Private Investor

By JOHN J. McCLOY*

President, International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
President McCloy declares Bank's necessity of going to private in¬
vestment market is most important safeguarding guide for both
Institution's directorate and borrowers. Discloses important de¬
tails of securities to be offered, including maturities, selling method, \
guarantee factor, amortization and other requirements imposed on
borrowers.

I have been trying to learn something about this bond business
in the last few weeks, and I find that there is an entirely strange
technique, ut¬
terly foreign
to anyone who
has only ap¬
proached it
from the legal
side. I have
been traveling
a good bit
around the

country at¬
tempting to
discuss the
capital struc¬
ture and the

operations of
the Interna¬
tional Bank
with various

banking groups. In doing this, I
have been accompanied by Mr.
Eugene Black, the United States
Executive Director. I have re¬
ceived a real education in how the
bond business is transacted. At
these meetings (I have learned
that you should refer to them as
meetings, not conventions) the
routine seems to be about the
same. First, you arrive at the des¬
ignated spot—it is usually a re¬
sort of some sort—and though you
are scheduled to speak at the
morning session, you are warned

John J. McCloy

*An address of Mr. McCloy be¬
fore the Bond Club of New York,
May 26, 1947,t : yv ; , :

by Black that you can't rely on
that, because if it is a good day,
everybody will be out playing
golf and some of the most impor¬
tant, anyway, just don't show up
as a piatter of principle. So what
you must do, according to Black,
is what he calls "mosey around."

Betting Technique
It takes something like this

form: Black goes up to a fellow
and he says, "Hello, Hank!" Hank
says, "Hello, Gene!"
"By the way, have you heard

about these International Bank
bonds?"
Hank says, "Yes, I have heard

about them."
"What do you think of them?"
"Well, I wouldn't touch them

with a ten-foot pole," or some
other such remark as that.

"

Whereupon Black says, "I'll tell
you what I will do. I'll bet you
ten doUars you will buy .a million
of them."

' That usually provokes interest,
because anything resembling a bet
at these meetings I find always
stirs people into action. - r; <*.-.■ ;
Well, then there, are ' several

comments back and forth,; and'
maybe a song or two, if it is late
enough at night, and before very
'y; (Continued on page 42)

World Bank and Fund Jottings
By HERBERT M. BRATTER

September Bank meeting likely to take place in New York instead
of abroad. New monetary advisors. Fund starts activities. Doubts '•

r. about France. Relations with borrowers. ,,,..

"London" Meeting in New York? This is a question recently put
before a committee of the World; Bank. The Fund is strong for the
idea of rotating the annual governors meetings, since the Fund wants
the understanding and sympathetic interest of all merpber nations.

The Bank is at present particularly concerned
with being favorably known in the United States,
whose investment institutions must supply the
money the Bank lends. It has been pointed out
that to hold the scheduled September meeting in
London will cost much more than to hold it in
Washington, since all four dozen executive di¬
rectors and alternates of Fund and Bank, as well
as many staff members, will attend. The econ¬
omy in money and time is not the only ; argu¬
ment. Also, it, is said, there will be better Amer-
' ican press coverage if the meeting takes place
on this side of the ocean.

: Also, Britain's shortage of , food and hotel
. facilities is a) consideration, not- only from the
British standpoint, but also because the average
Fund and Bank official prefers American to Lon-

....... don hotel fare today. \ .

V>; ■■■',"■ vr Political considerations may be. expected to
weigh heavily with the British, who all along have regarded.;the
Bretton Woods program as unfortunately, if necessarily,:weighted tod
much by Washington and who want to leave no stone unturned to
repair London's place as a world financial center. *>,<"y

. Therefore the travel expenses of Fund and Bank are1 likely! to
be no less in the coming year than heretofore. During .the*mine
months ended March 31, a period which , does not go as< far .bade
as the Savannah meeting, travel expenses were $113,812,'ibut -;of
total expenses of $1,278,000 for the Bank alone. The largest Item:of
Bank expenditure was salaries, and provision for taxes ton^salarles
and expense allowances—$863,994.) If anyone can find ways of cat¬
ting such expenses, potential investors doubtless will view-the dis¬
covery as praiseworthy. : /"r •■!'-XT'.!
. An Able Discussion of World Bank Securities appears in the
April 21 issue of the Empire Trust "Letter" (published by the!Em¬
pire Trust Company, N. Y.). The article is written by the Bank's
Vice-President, Joseph Stagg Lawrence. This well informed article
calls "fantastic" some of the amounts of loans which have been re-?
qufested of the World Bank, including in this statement $500 millions
requested by ithe Netherlands.(Another part 6f the same article,
however, seems^to oxc3|udf)d^4^eth^lan(ls: application from: this
el»racierizato^ pfi^cTOmunism in France,

Herbert M. Bratter
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Shipping Stocks
i By ROGER W. BABSON

Mr. Babson sees heavy reduction in U. S. merchant fleet as after
World War 1, because of increasing shipping competition from
abroad. Does not recommend buying shipping securities for in¬
vestment and says increasing Federal subsidies to U. S. shipping
are justified.

• Aid and loans abroad are bound to expand U. S. trade with mostof the nations of the world. Therefore our farmers and manufac-
turers

. will ——

benefit! Whatof large capacity and competitive

Roger W. Babson

about our

merchant

fleet? Are we

to ; let /• other
nations take

away our war-
built lead in
maritime com¬

merce as after
World War I?
Wall Street is
trying to get
small inves¬
tors "to hold
the bag."

What Happened After World
War II?

Let us look upon our maritimefleet before and after World
War II. In 1939 we had about 14%of world shipping; today we have
about 40%. Great Britain todayhas about 22%, nearly the same asin 1939, and is building more.Other nations are rapidly replac¬ing their war-depleted fleets withthe intention of bettering their
prewar status.

Although U. S. ships were car¬
rying about half of the world
trade after World War I, they hadlost 30% of that trade up to World
War II. By 1939 our merchant
fleet had been reduced to onlyabout 14% of the world's shipping.It looks very much as if this
peacetime reduction in our mer¬
chant fleet were to be repeated.

Ships Available
From the end of World War II

to the present day the U. S. mer¬
chant fleet has been reduced in
tonnage close to 55%. When this
program has been completed it is
doubtful if we have more than
1,500 ships in use. Today we have
three main classes of dry cargo
vessels. The first class includes
long-range freight vessels with
medium speeds, combined cargo-
passenger ships with comparable
speeds and other faster cargo-
passenger ships. These three types
are the most useful for postwar
shipping.

Liberty Ships Unsatisfactory
Victorys, the second class, have

fair speed; their detriment is
stowage factor. Thirdly our older
vessels and Libertys forming the
bulk of our dry cargo fleet. Most
of .these are not satisfactory for
present needs. The stowage factor
of the Liberty ship is fair. But
their expensive power plants,their slow speed combined with
the high cost of American labor,
make Libertys impractical for
American operators.
Now we come to ships building;

throughout the world. The United
States has practically ceased con¬
struction. We are in need* of fast
medium sized passenger ships as
well as some refrigerator ships.

! We will need new dry cargo ships
\ designed to meet the faster, more
economical foreign competition.
In number of ships building today
the tJ. S. falls into the same cate¬
gory as France, Norway and Swe-

- den. Italy and Holland are quite
a few ships ahead of us. Great
Britain intends to outbuild! all
comers with more than seven
times the present U. S. program.
We do not know what Russia

is building, but my guess is that
Russia's program will fall between

J Britain i arid the othXrs. With one

exception only, under the present
set-up; are we likely to hold our

own in postwar shipping. We have
more than enough modern tankers

speed. The opening of new oil
fields throughout the world, with
the demand for petroleum and by¬
products, should enable our tanker
fleet to lead in this field if we

can protect our Arabian oil fields.
This is one reason for our present
interest in Greece and Turkey.

. ' ' >! -

Subsidies Necessary
Loading constitutes one of the

largest shipping costs. At present
high priced labor makes loading
and unloading expense heavy. A
new device, being tested on the
Martime Commission's S. S. Sea
Hawk, cuts loading time by ,an
estimated 15%. Until such modern
devices can be incorporated into
new ships we shall need consider¬
able subsidy to -support shipping.
For today loading and other labor
costs make American shipping far
from profitable. The present plan
is to spend about $50,000,000 each
year in subsidies for the support
of our active merchant fleet. This
amount will only maintain a skel¬
eton fleet allowing for no new
developments and the needed
types of ships to maintain a pro¬
gressive fleet.
In view of the above I cannot

now recommend readers to buy
shipping securities as an invest¬
ment, but I do believe the Federal
Government is justified in in¬
creasing subsidies to U. S. ship¬
ping. This would provide a prov¬
ing ground where we could desigh
and test new, faster, and more
economical ships. Though we
might not hold the lead in actual
goods carried, we would remain
fully abreast of the times. Fur¬
thermore, we would be able to
jump into any future emergency
and at least be on an equal basis
with any other power.

N. Y. Financial Writers
Elect Denver Head
Robert Denver of the "World-

Telegram" was elected president
of the New York Financial
Writers' Association at the annual
meeting of the Association. Oliver
John Gingold of the "Wall Street
Journal" was chosen vice-presi¬
dent; George Wanders of the New
York "Herald Tribune," treasurer;
and Mack Talbot of the "Journal-
American," secretary.

__

The new board of governors in¬
cludes Franklyn B. Dezendorf, of
"Barron's Weekly"; Norman
Brown, of the Associated Press;
Harry T. Rohs of the "Wall Street
Journal"; George A. Mooney, of
the "New York Times," and S.
Richard Brown of the United
Press..

John J. O'Kane Jr. Co.
25 Years in Business
John J. O'Kane. Jr. & Co., 42

Broadway, New York City, is
celebrating twenty-five years in

John J. O'Kane
„ _ p. c. Kullman, Jr.

business with the same firm name,the same partners, and at the
same address. Partners are John
J. O'Kane, Jr. and Philip C. Kull¬
man, Jr. The firm is a member of
the New York Security Dealers
Association. Mr. O'Kane is also
active in the affairs of the Secur¬
ity Traders Association of New
York. •' „•

New York Slate Bankers to Meet
Over 600 bankers from all parts of New York State, representingbanking institutions with combined resources of $50,000,000,000, willattend the 51st Annual Convention of the New York State BankersAssociation at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, on June 14-17, it wasannounced on Monday by Chester R. Dewey, President of the Associ¬ation, and President of the Grace National Bank, New York City.

New Officers
Officers of Paul J. Mahoney,

Inc., 115 Broadway, New York
City, are Paul J. Mahoney, Pres¬
ident; Walter S.. Mahoney, Vice-
President; Clarence J. Mahoney,
Secretary, John F. Mahoney,
Treasurer; dnd Robert C. Steele,
Assistant Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer. Mr. Steele has been
with the firm in the trading de¬
partment.

With State Bond & Mtge.
Special to The Financial Chronicle

NEW ULM, MINN.—Harold J.
Kroese has joined- the staff :pf
State Bond and'Mortgagef 'Cp!
26V2 North Minnesota Street''

Chester R. Dewey

N. Y. Security Dealers
Summer Outing June 20
The New York Security Dealers

Association announces that ar¬
rangements have been completed
for the 1947 Summer Outing to be
held on Friday, June 20, at the
Engineers' Golf Club at Roslyn,
Long Island.
A golf tournament will be held,

lasting all day .($2.50 per person).A softball game will start at 6 p.m.
There will be two silver cups and
other prizes for the golfers and
many useful and valuable* door
prizes for others. .■*.

Dinner will be at 8 ff.m., with
choice of fish or fowl, and no
speeches. Dinner tickets at $5.
Members of the Committee Jn

charge of the outing are John J.
O'Kane, Jr., John J. O'Kane, Jr. &
Co., Chairman; Wellington Hunt¬
er, Aetna Securities Corp.; Her¬
bert D. Knox, H. D. Knox & Co.;Frank Koller, F. H. Koller & Co.;Hanns Kuehner, Joyce, Kuehner
& Co.; Stanley Roggenburg, Rog-
genburg & Co.; T. Reid Rankin,R. H. Johnson & Co.; George Sea-
right, Aetna Securities Corp.;Bertram Seligman, Ward & Co.;John H. Valentine, John H. Valen¬
tine & Co.; and Melville Wien,M. S. Wien & Co.

Treasurer of World
Bank Visiting Europe
Mr. de Iongh inaugurates series
of trips by Bank officials.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—D. Crena
de Iongh, Treasurer of the Inter¬
national Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, departed from
LaGuardia Field, New York, Sat¬
urday, May 24, for London. He
will spend two or three weeks in
England and on the Continent,
conferring with bankers and gov¬
ernment officials, and prospective
appointees to the Bank's staff.
While in Paris, Mr. Crena de
Iongh will discuss with French
officials, technical details relatingto the $250,000,000 loan to France
announced earlier this month.
In line with the Bank's policyMr. Crena de Iongh's trip is the

first of several -planned to capitals
of member countries by Interna¬
tional Bank officials.
The International Bank's Treas¬

urer is a former President of' the
Netherlands Trading Society and
from 1940 to 1946 was an official
of the Netherlands Indies Govern¬
ment. He was a member of the
Netherlands Delegation at the
Bretton Woods Conference.

Delegates to <S>-
the convention
will be wel¬
comed by B. C.
Gardner, Pres¬
ident of the
Canadian
Bankers Asso¬
ciation, who is
also Vice-
President and
General Man¬

ager of t h e

Bank of Mont¬
real. ,

John J. Mc~

Cloy, Presi¬
dent of the In¬

ternational
Bank for Reconstruction and De¬
velopment, will be the principal
speaker at the Association's an¬

nual dinner on Monday, June 16.
It is expected that Mr. McCloy will
discuss the organization and pur¬
poses of the "World Bank," as
well as the contemplated scope of
its financing operations.
Featured speakers during the

first general session of the con¬

vention will be John M. Hancock,
well-known industrial banker

and partner of Lehman Brothers,
and H. E. Humphreys, Jr., Chair¬

man of the Finance Committee,U. S. Rubber Co. Mr. Hancock,
who is Chairman of the board of
the American Management Asso¬
ciation, served as a member of the
U. S. delegation to the United Na¬
tions Atomic Energy Commission.
Mr. Humphreys, an authority on
taxation, is Chairman of the Gov¬
ernment Finance Committe of the
National Association of Manufac¬
turers.,
Stephen M. Foster, economic ad¬

visor to the New York Life In¬
surance Co., will address delegates
attending a luncheon on Monday
afternoon which will be sponsored
by the Association's Trust Divi¬
sion. / \ i

Hon. Maurice Duplessis, Premier
of the Province of Quebec, and
Morris Townsend, National Direc¬
tor, Banking and Investments,
Savings Bonds Division, U. " S.
Treasury Department, will address
a general session of the convention
on Tuesday, June 17.
Election of Association officers

for 1947-48 will take'place on
Monday, June 16. At the same
time New York State members of
the American Bankers Association
will meet to elect various repre¬
sentatives and officers.

ne

for more people
From the 1946 Annual Report of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company

Y *

1 In no year since the telephone was invented
**"

was there such a remarkable increase in the
amount of telephone service furnished to the

American people as in 1946. The net gain in the
number of Bell telephones was 3,264,000, or more

than twice the gain for any previous year. Additional
telephones were installed at a rate averaging

more than 25 a minute every working day.

Achievement of this kind reflects the skill, energy and
determination of the 617,000 people working together

on the Bell System team. What has been done
has not been done easily. Many thousands of

new employees have been trained in telephone work.
It has been necessary to overcome serious difficulties

caused by the persistent scarcity of certain
essential raw materials needed in large quantities.

Q Most of those who were waiting for Bell telephone^
service at the start of 1946 had been cared

for by the year's end. In addition, the System
was able to take care of more than 70 per cent

of all new applications received. Yet the total
number of new requests for service was so great

(there were more than five million) that at the
beginning of 1947 there were still about

two million people waiting for service.

A We are working hard to remedy
this situation and also to reach

the point where all calls can be
handled With pre-war speed or'better-

in short, to give every customer
the kind of service he wants when

and as he wants it. With

experience at hand in abundance,
and with new tools and

techniques, the Bell System
looks forward to steadily

increasing achievement in
service to the American people.

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
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During the past week and a half railroad analysts have had a
lot of news to digest and many developments to assess. With gratify¬
ing speed the Interstate Commerce Commission has,granted passenger
iare increases averaging 10% to the eastern carriers. The order does
not affect the commutation fares for which increases are also being
requested in separate proceedings, .in its decision the Commission

as *—•— — —* 1—■——
characterized the increase
moderate in relation to the rise in
costs with which the carriers have
been burdened. Many observers
are inclined to the view that the
Commission's recent action augurs
well for speedy and favorable
action on any petition for higher
freight rates that may become
necessary later this year if wage
rates are again boosted; Support¬
ing this hope of expeditous action
it is pointed out that Ex Parte 162
was not closed, in December when
freight rate increases were last
sanctioned. . :
The Commission early last'week

also acted favorably on two pro¬
posed railroad mergers. The Com¬
mission as a whole refused to
review the proposed merger-of
Chesapeake" & Ohio and Pere
Marquette which had previously
been approved by the Finance
Bureau ■ and Division 4 but had
been opposed by minority stock¬
holders of Pere Marquette. The
order- eonfirming the plan is to
become effective June 4. Unless
the minority" Pere" Marquette
stockholders take , the matter to
court and obtain an injunction it
is anticipated that the.merger will
be consummated, almost immedi¬
ately after the confirmation order
becomes effective.: Issuance of
new securities, however, ; .will
probably take some time. *
In .another .decision' released the

same date as that approving the
Chesapeake &/ Ohio-Pere Mar¬
quette^merger -the. Commission

this plan ICC ignored the findings
of the Examiner who previously
had recommended independent
reorganization , of Florida East
Coast with control going to St.
Joe Paper Company as majority
holder of the road's jumor bonds.
Unlike the Chesapeake & Ohio-
Pere Marquette merger this one
is at best a long time off. AIL
reorganization history points to
the likelihood of lengthy litiga¬
tion before any plan can be con¬
summated.
The c-ourts were also active in

railroad affairs. The Supreme
Court upheld the IOC's order
equalizing territorial < class rates.
The order provided for an in¬
crease - in class rates of 10% in
official ■ (eastern) • territory and a
cut of 10% for all, the rest of the
country except Mountain-Pacific
territory. This so-eailed ^'equali¬
zation". of class rates is expected
to have little affect on railroad
revenues and earnings. Only a
small portion of railroad freight
moves at class rates. This traffic
accounts for only about 6% of.,all
freight revenues. A Commission
bureau some time ago' estimated
that on the basis of 1942 traffic
the altered class fates would mean
am increase of little more than
one-half of 1% in freight revenues
in official territory arid a decline
of less than I%.for other affected
territories.
Late last week Judge Igoe, fi¬

nally confirmed the reorganiza-
IjUV/l/bt . _ -7 ^ - - - _ __ ^
set up a reorganization plan lor tion plan for Chicago, Rock Island
Florida East Coast providing fop °+la

. , _..AU A+u Pr°visiori in the plan.allowing the

A Program fov Foreign Rehabilitation Aid

merger of that road.with, the At¬
lantic Coast Line. In formulating

Dealers in

CANADIAN
• • J J " * V r

Governments

Provincials >

Railroads

, Utilities .

"

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.
120 Broadway,New York5,N.Y.

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

court to cure any. defects therein,
(a provision ©f all reorganization
plans) to prevent what he charac¬
terizes as "banker control." Judge
Igoe himself will appoint three of
the five reorganization managers
instead of the one he was to name
under the original., terms of the
plah.V It is doubtful if this step has
any: ' real- significance. Further
court action" by junior interests
appears certain so that consum¬
mation will be further delayed.
Nevertheless, unless new legisla¬
tion is passed before the summer
recess; of Congress there seems
little • prospect of upsetting the
plan. )

Also last week the courts acted
on the proposal of St. Louis South¬
western to pay off all^back inter¬
est and provide for principal; in
default and thus come out' of
bankruptcy without reorganiza¬
tion. , Federal Judge Moore au¬
thorized the trustee to petition for
dismissal of the pendirig reorgani¬
zation plan and to file with the
ICC the plan for returning the
properties to the old stockholders
outlined in these pages in the issue
of May 8.

Guaranteed Stocks

Bonds

Special Securities

GUARANTEED RAILROAD ST0CKS-80NDS

26 Broad Street .New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400

Teletype NY 1-1063

(Continued from page 4)
cated with greatest attention by
Mr. Henry Wallace, now the Edi¬
tor of the "New Republic" maga¬
zine. The other extreme is per¬

sistently presented most power¬
fully by Mr. Robert MeCormick,
Publisher of theChicago "Tribune.".
One is a Democrat—the other a

Republican. I refer to them spe¬
cifically not to personally, attack
thorn, for they both have and must
have the complete right to speak
and publish their views and 1
give each of them and their sup^
porters full credit for sincerity.
But if we are to consider. these
questions of Vital and far-reach¬
ing importance we must clearly
characterize our positions in* a
manner that ail may understand.
Thus at this early stage;.of,nfy

address I '.say distinctly: and defi¬
nitely that I reject for America
both the Wallace doctrine and the
MeCormick doctrine. I reject both
extremes. (. :: ;
As I see it the Wallace doctrine

would make of America a . nation
of -fellow travellers down the
wrong - road. It _would, place
America hand in hand with those
elements in Europe who would
decrease individual economic
freedom..and . subsequently; dim
other liberties. It would dissipate
our domestic assets, centralize our
economic authority" in America,
and bring about lower and lower
production at home. It would re¬
peat the errors of appeasement of
the4930's. It would discourage in.
other lands those stalwart believ"
ers in true liberty and take ps
away from the vigorous and dyn¬
amic quality of a people's .capital¬
ism. America should never adopt
the Wallace Doctrine
.. The MeCormick doctrine would
make of.America a nation of cold-
hearted misers parsing by. on the
othei side. It too would lead to
tragic^results for our cquniry. It
would make , us hated ground the
globe.J. It would . set. the. .world
against us. It would lead us .to
boom and to bust and finally to a
defensive war. It would make us
a temporary pleasure ship in the
path of a storm of despair. Amer¬
ica should never adopt the Me¬
Cormick Doctrine.
There is a natural attempt of

those who follow either "one oi
these two doctrines to attempt I to
throw all those who disagree with
them over in the extreme opposite
camp under the opposing banner.
But it is tremendously important
that' we realize that the choicd is
not between these extremes.
In between is" a very broacT area

in which-1 -am optimistic that we
can find the course of a" strong and
wise and humanitarian world' pol¬
icy. It must be a policy that seeks
peace and plenty and freedom for
ourselves and for others.. We
must become a nation of' eourag
eous pioneers blazing the ^postwar
world trail toward peace hnd
plenty*' and freedom. 1 We must
recognize that these three-^peaee
and plenty and freedom—are i inr-
divisible.

Lehman Brothers

Quarter Century Gluts
/Twenty employees of Lehman
Brothers, tOne William Street,
New York City, who have entered
their 25th year of service with

J the firm, became charter mem¬
bers of the ; Lehman Brother's
Quarter-Century Club at a meet¬
ing May 21. . Three partners of
the 97-year-old' firm who are
eligible have also been included
in the original membership, i *
Melville Bertschy, Manager, of

the firm's^ Commodity Depart¬
ment, .was elected the fjrst Presi¬
dent of the Club and Miss Marion
Beckman was elected Secretary.

No Peace With Shortages j
You cannot have, lasting peace

if you have shortages,;; scarcities
and want,; jYoucannot .have;last-
ing peace when men are oppressed
and subjugated and enslaved,:- -
You cannot have plenty unless

you have the very high produc¬
tion : that; stems from individual
freedom—economic, social and po¬
litical—and from the resoureejfuh?
ness that arises with personal far
itiative, and from broad, practices
of open trade. '/
You cannot;have;plentytj\yheri

your resources and your produc¬
tion are dissipated by war.

And; equally, you cannot have
freedom—individual freedomj-o.f
men and women—economic, so¬
cial, political and reIigious;-fUn¬
less you have peace. You*'cannot

Some will say. that if these
three are tied -together, they con¬
stitute a hopeless circle and prog¬
ress is, impossible.. These are the
same people who repeat the insid¬
ious whispers that war is inevita¬
ble, that economic crashes are un¬
avoidable,- They are the,, distant
descendants of those who said it
was inevitable that the good ship
Mayflower,would never gat across
the Atlantic Ocean. They aie the
remote echoes of those who said
that the thirteen" American colo^-
nies would never succeed as a
United States. They are the disci¬
ples of gloom who are present in
every generation and who always
must be rebuked if there is to be
progress in human welfare. \
Far from a hopeless circle these

three "goals present th? necessity
of a joint and balanced and con¬
structive movement, , admittedly
against great obstacles, - for a
measure of achievement of all
three.

No Complete and Final Program
I would not attempt to present

~ complete and final program bf
the immediate,steps to be taken
towards these three goals, and to
avoid both of the extremes. In.
fact the development of the speci¬
fications of such a program which
our people can understand and
will support in unity should be
the subject of an outstanding vol¬
unteer-commission of men repre¬
senting both political parties, and
the leaders of business and labor
and agriculture and education and
science.appointed by the Presi¬
dent "with the advice of the Sen¬
ate," joining together in extensive
discussion and analysis.
.To stimulate the search for the
best answers, I will set .forth some
of my own preliminary views of
specific steps. Above all our en¬
tire approach to the world-wide
arid domestic situation1' now alter
the war must be'constructive and
not. negative. We must seek to
build up and not merely to block
or contain or oppose. We must
also think in big terms for the
winning of this postwar struggle
for peace and plenty and freedom,
in terms just as big as those in
which we thought when we faced
the task of winning a world war
on the opposite sides of the two
great >oceans.

. 10% of Production for *
... .* ; Foreign Aid

or of want.

I believe that for the next 10
years we should devote 10% - of
bur. total national production of
goods and food (not of our gross
national product) to building for
world-wide peace and plenty and
freedom. It should not be . a
sjiarpster lending program. It
should not be a light-headed give
awayr. program.' It should 1 be a
practical, sound, longrvisioned
business-like approach to the sit¬
uation that exists in the world to¬
day, and to what we can foresee
in the years ahead.
We should request the views of

the Social and Economic Council
of the United Nations as to the
manner in which we administer
this fund and should welcome
their"continuing advice. But; we
must; ourselves actually adminis¬
ter the program arid control -the
rate and type of production sup¬
plied, so as to safeguard against
inflationary effects at home or
diversion • ~ f ro m our pui pose
abroad. .

V' We "should also require that
each government that joins with
us gives steady* arid unwavering
support to the United Nations or¬
ganization and its objectives.i ;
! This production should not be
scattered or in fits and starts and
handouts to those who cry "wolf"
or - "communist" the loudest. It
should be based on a careful,
world-wide evaluation of the -best
long-term basis- on which we can
rqhuild after the war. We should
pot expect repayment in - dollars
or in manufactured goods, * be¬

cause the rest of the world can¬

not repay in either one bf them,
and we do not need either one of
them. '' y ;

" We should expect repayments
of the kinds, and types that the
rest of the world is capable of
giving, and that we need. We
should expect long-term agree¬
ments for the fair access to raw

materials in other parts of the
world and a current availability
of major quantities of those min-
erals and other raw materials -[so
that we do not further dissipate
our own natural resources in . this ,

tremendous productive effort. .; •'.)

Against Promoting Socialisih y
We should expect agreements

that the governments with which
we work will not move farther
away from individual econorhic
freedom and will not, go down
the sad trail of increasing nation¬
alization or socialization or gov¬

ernment-ownership, which would
result in lower production; for
them - and • would negative the
constructive efforts we are mak¬

ing, and would make more diffi¬
cult our own free economic fu¬
ture;; ;•*. '■ ' y r\ •: ' .•
We should expect that our gov¬

ernmental representatives,; our

private citizens, and our press arid
radio without censorship, should
be able tq visit any'.area that is
participating in our Production
for Peace Program. * ■ ; j; ;
We should expect that they

will not discriminate in any way

against our citizens and that they
will not tax our private:, capital
at a rate discriminatory in com¬

parison, to domestic capital and
will, not expropriate •without just. '
compensation. , :
We should expect -that others

in the program will, not indulge
in a practice of exploitation of
dependent peoples that would run
directly contra to our basic long-
term .objectives. * ; < ,

'

We will also need to develop a

code of the standard of conduct
for our own private capital when
it is invested abroad,- based upon
the best records of American cap¬
ital in past years. We must not
follow.the pattern of some of the
old instances of grasping imperi¬
alism. .Vv.-rr"' •' ''
;* We must likewise make It clear
that we do approve of the cor¬
rections of the evils in a free
economy and in private capital¬
ism, of the initiation of land re¬
forms where there are great con¬
centrations of land, of restrictions
against monopolies ,and trusts and
cartels, of minimum wages for >

workers, of the; rights of free
workmen, and of the decentral¬
ization of power both private and
governmental. We must also em¬

phasize the. need of stability in
representative party government;
and of . the serious weakness of
the fragmentation of political
action in:mutlipie.parties with; a
government .that precariously
perches for its continuity on the
day to day whim of a number of;
small minority groups. '

Must Not impose Our Program
• ' " on Others \

We must not impose our pro-

grams upon others, it iriust not be
what vve say should he! done- but
what both agree Is for the sound
economic future of' their' bpuri-
tries, and ours, and the'WbVjd. .

, Such a program should not in-^
elude under, any . clrcumstsirices
arms or munitions for Others,' Any
exceptional instances, arid Jthey
should be rare, of limited supply4
of, minimum arms for^-stability' of
other: nations, should be Separ7
atelyy considered::;With\ coihi)lete
individual debate in*Congress and
should hot be' injected" into the
Production for Peace Program.

Suchh program- should hot be
directed against anyone. ItsWhole
emphasis - should be positive am
affirmative- with the objectives o

progress of air"mankind arid o
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<bur own future peace and pros¬
perity. ■
'

Coupled with sound domestic
measures of a new national labor

policy, of economy in the domes¬
tic activities of government, >■ of
^encouragement to small new busi¬
ness at home, we can well afford
such a program, in fact we can¬

not afford not to engage in such
s program.

Properly carried out it would
foe one of the greatest single as¬
surances against depression or
-economic crises in America. Prop¬
erly carried out it would be one

«of the greatest safeguards against
st descending spiral of regimented
economy, lower production, want
•and misery and suffering around
the globe. * ■

; It must have its priority list of
projects carefully worked out. I
believe that Number One on that

priority list would need to be the
redevelopment of the Ruhr area

in Germany to get more coal out
«of the ground so as to make it
possible for the industries of the
xest of Europe to get underway.
Without coal, factories closed,
schools closed, and churches
.closed, and the people half froze
throughout Europe this past des¬
perate winter. This coal produc¬
tion is now inexcusably low, at
<only about 40% of prewar. It is a

problem that is not held back by
^ny failure to agree on the overall

'

peace treaty for all of Germany.
rests entirely within the scope

of agreements between the Brit¬
ish and ourselves and the proper
..use of our own productive re-
..sources. Ruhr coal is the key-
..stone to a health.y Europe. The
Ruhr should be redeveloped under
private ownership without mo¬

nopolies or cartels. It should hot
; be socialized. Former Nazis
should be barred from ownership;
..Provision, must be made for
•centives to produce for. workers
imd managers and owners. Cap¬
ital from other countries should

I foe \ permitted, butr strict limita¬
tions must be placed upon its ex-

\ thent and its terms; The long term
governmental supervision should
foe provided by the United Na¬
tions through its Economic and

, ."Social Council whiclT acts "with¬
out vetoes, and without complete
•detachment from Germany. ■

v I ' Second in priority should be
•^the encouragement of thef Belgian,
^Netherlands^ and' Luxembourg
customs and economic union to
.accelerate this determined and de-

. jsirable development of a free
••economy for 18 millions of indus-;
trious people.

* " Agreements With England

\' Third in priority should be the
agreement with England of the
pecessary steps and agreements
ior their long-term sound future
as a free economy. We should not
postpone a frank and friendly an-

\alysis with England of both the
emergency and long term aspects
«bf their situation arising from the
extreme sacrifices and losses in
the war. * '* •

.

: ' A dozen other projects should
zfollow, the order .determined by
-careful study iby the outstanding
linen of our country on a bi-parti-
;san open basis. v
-These are sweeping proposals

that I have made this evening. I
Slave ,made them not as Repub¬
lican proposals, but rather in a

, -desire t<>, see a truly American
doctrine developed after this War
that is. worthy of the strength and
Inspiration of the dynamic ideas,
-the powerful position, and the
jgreat-stak^, of America.
.) 1 am convinced that the people

, of our couiitry know we are fac¬
ing a situation that cannot be met
"by small programs, nor by ex¬
treme impractical measures, nor
Iby drifting. The people Want to
Ithow how their leadership ap¬
praises the world situation,7 and
sifter frank discussion, the people
■will decide. — .

: • I welcome k- disagreement f and
.•criticism openly expressed^?I sug-
Z^est that Jt .take the form of in-

<ffudihg definite counter proposals

for the future long-term policy
of America. - / *;
Let me make it crystal clear

that I recognize-in-full the tre¬
mendous difficulties in the post¬
war world. I do- not underesti¬
mate the clash of ideologies, the
depth of misunderstandings, the
thickness, of suspicion, the bitter¬
ness of hatreds. I realize the size
of the task of obtaining agree¬
ment and. actio® on so broad a

program in America. But what I

propose is not vague or hazily
idealistic or a dream. It is ja

practical, hard-headed, business¬

like, sound approach to the situ¬

ation in which we find ourselves.
The long-term cost will be less
than the alternative cost of the
current patchwork and partially
misdirected loan approach with
huge armaments and unemploy¬
ment and economic instability. .

The obstacles are not grounds
for .dismay and inaction. This is
not a time for timidity, or eva¬

sion, or delay. This is a time for

courage, for frankness, for action.
- I have great faith. I have great
faith in the people of America. I
have great faith that we can win
a future of peace and of plenty
and of freedom for America and
for mankind.

Conyers Button Dead
Conyers Button, manager of the

trading department of Robert

Glendinning & Co., Philadelphia,
died on May 5. :

Rex Oleson Co. Formed

HARLINGEN, TEX.—Rexford
P. Oleson has formed Rex Oleson

Co. with offices at 213 South First
Street. Mr. Oleson was formerly
local manager for Willard York
Co.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ , ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

Sidney B. Hook Forms
Own Co. in Los Angeles

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Sid¬
ney B. Hook has formed Sidney
B. Hook & Co. with offices in the

Van Nuys Building to engage in
the securities business. Mr. Hook

was formely vice-president of the
First California Company. Prior
thereto he was with Dean Witter

& Co., Morgan & Co., and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ '☆
sm. i

"f S8MMI

PLEASE. PO THIS—get out your

Series "E"Wa"r Bonds and check them

with the chart at the right. Then you

will understand why we urge:

"Hold the 'E- bonds you already have

...you can't afford to cash them in.'.'.-.

The "E" bonds you bought during the

war have not only increased in value,

but the rate of increase has |. stepped

up too!

As the chart shows, the increase in
*

. i
, -

value of an "E"l bond is greatest in the

later years of the bond's life. (White

bars represent $75 original investment

on an "E" bond of $100 face value— the

black bars show the increase in value

by years over this original amount.)

Note how the rate of increase goes

up in the second three years—and goes

up again evenmore sharply in the final
1 " " n .

four years! This is why the Exchange

advises-you to put your bonds away

until they reach their full value.

The bonds of our Government are

the only securities this Exchange has

ever recommended in the 165 years of

its existence. We urge you: Save the

easy way, through the Payroll Savings
Plan or the new Bond-a-Month Plan.

The Series "E" Savings Bonds you

put away today offer the same return

on your investment, the same safety,

as the War Bonds you bought during
the war years. You can buy them with

certainty...hold themwith confidence.

New York

feX- ☆ ☆ ' ☆ ☆ Vr "A:
i

. v
' - v I * - > i
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By 'E. A. VAN DEUSEN

^: This Week — Bank Stocks
In Standard & Poor's first quarter "Current Analysis" of bank

Stocks the following statement was made: /
*'

"Regardless of interim price movements, bank stocks still offer
considerable stability and have appeal for accounts requiring con¬
tinuity of income. 'While the monetary situation holds possibilities
of dynamic improvement in bank earnings (and dividends) over the
long term,"such growth is ,not expected as long as money rates are
low. Rather, the prospect is that earnings will vary only moderately
from recent levels, with the general business outlook favoring higher
earnings in 1948." J

: »^.Continuity of income" is a characteristic of the stocks of leading
New' York' City banks, whose long history of dividend payments
presents an outstanding record. The following tabulation shows the
current dividend yield of each of 17 New York City bank stocks
together with other pertinent data.
"A'.';' V TABLE I • M ' < ■

New York City—

Bank of Manhattan—;r
Bank of New York
Bankers Trust——-——
Central Hanover—
Chase National
Chemical Bank & Trust-
Commercial National-—_
Continental Bank & Tr.
Corn Exchange——;
First National— —

Guaranty Trust-—
Irving Trust — —

Manufacturers Trust —
National City ——

New York Trust
Public National
U. S. Trust--

; AVERAGE —

Current
Annual
Div..Rate

$ ,■

1.20

14.00
1.80

4.00

1.60
1.80

'

1.60

.80

f2.80
80.00

12.00
.80

2.40

1.80

4.00
2.00

35.00

Asked
Price

5/23/47
i" $

25%
r

355

41%
97%
35%
41%
4iy2
16%
55

1,435
268

15%
501/2
40

91

41

660

*Div.

Yield Cover-

%

4.7

3.9

4.4

4.1

4.5

4.4

3.9

4.8

5.1

5.6

4.5

5.1

4.8

4.0

4.4

4.9

5.3

age

2.1

1.9
1.7

2.0

1.6

1.6

2.5

2.3

2.0

1.2

1.7

1.7

2.2

1.9

1.9

2.4

1.3

Divs.

Paid Historical
Each Yr, of

Yr. Since Origin

1848 1799
1784 1784
1904 1903

- 1864 1851
1879 1877
1827 1824
1931 1928
1918 1870
1854 1853
1864 1863
1892 1839
1905' 1833
1910 1912
1813 1812
1904 1869
1916 1908
1864 1853 1

4.6 1.9

^Coverage by 1946 net operating earnings, excluding security
profits and recoveries. fQuarterly rate increased from $0.60 to $0.70
in 1947.

••• Similar records are shown in Table II for seven prominent banks
in cities other than New York,

Other Cities—

First National (Boston)/
Nat'l Shawmut (Boston)
Cont. Illinois (Chicago )_
First National (Chicago)
Penna. Co. (Phila.)
Phila. Nat'l (Phila.)
Bank of America (Calif.)

AVERAGE —A—-

TABLE II
Asked
Price

5/23/47

Current
Annual
Div. Rate

*2.25
1.00

4.00

8.00
1.60

5.00

2.00

49%
26 y4
83

203

37

108

42%

Yield

%

4.5
3.8

4.8

3.9
4.3

4.6

4.7

IDiv.

Cover¬

age

1.9

tl.4
2.1

.18
1.7

1.9

1.7

Divs. , /
Paid {, Historical
Each Yr. of;

Yr. Since Origin

1785 1784
1836 1835 .

1935 1856
1935 1862
1827 1811
1842 1802
1933 1904

4.4 1.8

1 *Includes $0.25 extra, fCoverage by indicated earnings. $Coy-
^rage by net operating earnings, excluding security profits and
recoveries, -v. '■ V./

Average coverage of the current annual dividend rate of the 17
New York banks is 1.9 times 1946 net operating profits alone; if

BANK
and

INSURANCE
STOCKS

Laird, Bisseii & Meeds
-

Member Nt* York Stock Exchange

LEO BROADWAY. NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500

f Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49
fl», A. GibbR, Manager Trading Dept.)

NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

- N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383 '

WHOLESALE MARKETS IN

BANK and INSURANCE STOCKS

GEl'ER & CO
INCORPORATED

NEW YORK 5: 67 "Wall Street
WHITEHALL 3-0782 NY 1-2878

BOSTON ft

tD Post Ojjict Square
HUBoakd 06S0

CHICAGO 4

m 5. £aSaBt Sired

rnAmkuin 7639

CO-zoj

LOS ANGELES 14

til West Sixth Street
MIcmioam till

LA-IO&6

BAN FRANCISCO 4

JUus BuMlnf
NrntlMr

&r-S73

PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO,
—- CLEVELAND. PHILADELPHIA, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

TELEPHONES TO: Hartford, Enterprise 6011 Portland, Enterprise 7008

Providence, Enterprise 7008 Detroit, Enterprise 6066

security profits are included, the
average is 2.2 times. <v/

1 Two weeks ago this column- pre¬
sented aggregate figures for 15 of
these 17 banks (excluding Com¬
mercial National Bank and Con¬
tinental Bank & Trust). These
figures showed that during the
three years 1944, 1945, 1946 ag¬
gregate dividends paid amounted
to $201,122,000, while aggregate
net operating profits were $379,-
181,000 and aggregate net secur¬

ity profits (excluding recoveries)
were $94,968,000. Thus dividends
were earned during the three years
1.88 times by net pperating prof¬
its, and 2.36 times when security
profits are included. , :
The average coverage ratio of

dividends by the seven banks in
Table II is,very close to that of
the New York City banks. \

In most instances, dividends in
relation to earnings are very con¬
servative. First National's 1.2
coverage shows the least conserv¬
ative dividend policy, but when
security profits are included, the
coverage moves up to 1.33. United
States Trust also has a low cov¬

erage of 1.25, and 1.35 when se¬
curity profits are included. Both
of these institutions, however,
have built up outstandingly large
surplus accounts, relative to capi¬
tal, over a long period of years.
First National's surplus is $125,-
818,000 or 12.6 times capital, and
U. S. Trust's surplus is $2-3,824,000
or 6.7 times capital. The average
ratio of surplus and undivided
profits to capital for the 17 New
York banks shown is approxi¬
mately 3.5.
It is interesting to note that

many of the banks which have
increased the dividend rate during
the past year or so have, notwith¬
standing, some of the best current
coverage ratios, such as: Bank of
Manhattan, Corn Exchange, Man¬
ufacturers Trust, National City,
New York Trust and Public Na¬
tional:** Other banks *-which have
recently increased dividends, ei¬
ther thrbugh direct increases or
stock dividends, and yet also have
good current coverage ratios,
though not as high as those in the
former group, are: Bankers Trust,
Chase National, Chemical Bank,
Guaranty Trust and Irving Trust.
According to this record, the

current dividends of these-banks,
with only a few exceptions, ap¬
pear to be amply secured by earn¬
ing power, '1 ; "

Factors Fixing Commercial

;) i

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes: ' -< , • • V
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of the late At Heyward
McAlpin to Allan H. McAlpin, Jr.
will be considered by the Ex¬
change on June 5th. Mr. McAlpin
will do business as an individual
floor broker it is understood. .

Interest of the late Theodore J.
Knapp, Exchange member, in the
firm of Montgomery, Scott & Co.,
ceased on May 6th.
H. Rudolph Shepherd will with¬

draw from partnership in Charles
Slaughter & Co. on May 31st.

Cameron in Tyler, Texas
TYLER, TEX.—Daniel F. Cam¬

eron is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 211 North

Broadway.

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA, LIMITED
Bankers to the Government in
Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,
London, E. C.

Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed: Capital—__£4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital .—».r£2,QpO,0001 ..

Reser>£
The. Bank conducts ey?ry deso^ptlpn cA

s
■

? banking < and> <excf&Bge %hM3e£s ' r-,

Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

(Continued from page 6)
will be determined to a consider¬
able extent by business activity
and the movement of commodity
prices. ^

(6) It must be cased on the po¬
sition of an individual institution
and only broad generalizations
can be made. , v

1, The investment policy of each
bank must take into account thfe
composition of its assets, the na->
ture of its liabilities as well as the
ratio of capital resources to risk
assets. After all the above fac¬
tors have been taken into account,
and particularly after a careful
examination has been made , of the
status of the individual institution,
a sound investment policy can be
evolved.

The Economic Scene in. the United
States

The economy of the United
States is in transition. The sellers'
market is rapidly being converted
into a buyers' market, competi¬
tion is increasing and business is
becoming more and more risky.
This naturally imposes an obliga¬
tion on the banks to exercise more

caution in their lending as well as
investing operations. In a period
of transition the credit standing of
individual concerns is subject to
rapid change. While a corpora¬
tion may be in excellent financial;
condition today a rapid change in
prices, particularly if it has large
inventories, can have a decidedly
adverse effect on its financial
status. The banks must, there¬
fore, take into account that inven¬
tories are large, prices high, that
the buyers' resistance has set in
and that a decline in prices is
likely in the not distant future.
The uncertain factor is whether the
decline in >prices will be orderly
and of moderate proportions or
will be precipitous in character
eaused primarily by fear psychol¬
ogy.
The long advertised business re¬

cession is finally here, although it
cannot be readily detected because
production is still at a high level,
the national income is running at
the annual rate of over 175 billion
dollars and employment is satis¬
factory. Notwithstanding this high
volume of business activity, how¬
ever, several industries have al¬
ready felt the impact of the reces¬
sion. This applies to many soft
goods, such as textiles, ■ shoes and
beverages. It also applies to such
items as cosmetics, jewelry and
frozen foods. Prices of these com¬
modities were, too high. There
was no accumulated demand for
them and even where such a de¬
mand does exist it can easily be
postponed. Furthermore, produc¬
tion is at a high level and inven¬
tories are substantial. The above
mentioned industries and others
which are. already feeling the ef¬
fects of the recessionwill undoubt¬
edly endeavor to liquidate inven¬
tories and this in turn will lead to
the repayment of loans.
Building construction not only

is not materializing as was origi¬
nally expected but in fact has de¬
creased materially during the last
few weeks and the backlog which
loomed so big a few months ago

G. W. Cunningham Opens
GARWOOD, N. J.—George W.

Cunningham will engage in a se¬
curities business" from offices at
301 Hemlpck Avenue.' Mr. Cun¬
ningham was formerly in the
trading department of James D.
Cleland & Co. ;

Heller Co. to Admit
; Stanley Heller & Co., 30 Pine
Street, New York City, members
bMf&New 'tfork Stock Exchange,
will admit Lawrence K. Rachlin

is rapidly disappearing. The prin¬
cipal reasons for this development
are, of course, the high cost of
building construction arising out
of high wages of labor, the low
productivity in the building in¬
dustry and the high costs of build¬
ing materials. ' ■ ■ >,

t The significance of this devel¬
opment to banks, briefly, is this.
The demand for mortgage money,
will be much smaller than was an¬

ticipated. Hence the pressure of
funds in the hands ;Of institutions
such as insurance companies and
savings banks seeking investment
is greater today than perhaps ever
before. Until construction costs
decline and building activity sets
in on a large 3cale, the supply of
funds seeking investment will be
greater than the demand for capi¬
tal. This in turn indicates that
an increase in money rates, par¬

ticularly on obligations which are
usually bought by insurance com¬
panies and savings banks is not
likely in the immediate future.
The contrary is more likely once
construction costs have declined
end building construction on a
large scale sets in; however, the
demand for mortgage money will
definitely increase and this is
bound to have an important effect
on the capital market. Insurance
companies and savings banks will
endeavor to replenish their mort¬
gage portfolios and not only will
they not be in the market for
bonds to the same extent as now,

but also they may even be sellers
of medium-term obligations which
they have acquired during the past
few years.
While commodity prices are

high, and there are many uncer¬
tainties at present, one may con¬
clude, that the peak has . been
reached. So long as commodity
prices remain high, however, the
monetary authorities will follow
a policy of reducing the volume of
bank deposits as well as of nar¬
rowing the credit base. The pol- -

icy recently adopted by the Treas¬
ury of redeeming each week 200
million dollars of Treasury bills is
the most important that has been
taken. thus, far. If continued, it
Will lead to a narrowing of the
credit base of the country and
may lead to a moderate firming of
money rates, particularly on obli¬
gations which banks buy as a rule.
| One finds two conflicting trends
in the money and capital market,
therefore. On the one hand, the
monetary authorities are endeav¬
oring to reduce the credit base of
the country, thus curbing at least
to some extent the lending and in¬
vesting powers of the commercial
banks, which in turn tends to firm
money rates, and on the other
hand, the lack of building con¬
struction and of new mortgages
has made it exceedingly difficult
for insurance companies and sav¬

ings banks to find a suitable out¬
let for the funds rapidly accumu¬

lating in their possessions. Once
commodity prices have decreased,
however, and the danger of infla¬
tion which is still strong has disr-
appeared, the policies, of the mon¬
etary authorities will .undergo &
change. If the decline; in prices
is accompanied by a decline in the
cost of construction it^will/ as
stated before, set in motion larger
scale building activity and create
a substantial demand for mort¬

gage money./ At that time; the
credit base may be broadened by
the actions of the imonetary au¬

thorities, thus affecting money
rates on obligations in which
banks are interested/ while at the
same time the demand for mort¬

gage money _ will bring about a
firming of rates on obligations in
which insurance companies and
savings banks • are interested. It
goes wkhout saying that a bank
which seeks to adopt a sound in¬
vestment policy will take into ac-
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count these -conflicting tendencies
and will pay particular attention
to

^ the movement of commodity
prices, the cost of construction and
building activity.

(

The Policy of the Monetary
Authorities

Although the Treasury is less
dependent on the money market
today than for quite some time in
the past and the Treasury instead
of borrowing in the open market
is now redeeming obligations held
primarily by the commercial and
reserve banks, the credit policies
of the monetary authorities still
play a very important role in the
money and capital markets of the
country. As in the past, so at the
present time, banks must pay
careful attention to the credit pol¬
icies of the monetary authorities.
At the present time the active role
in the money market is played
primarily by the Treasury,. Its
policy thus far has been to redpce
the volumeof bank "deposits
through the redemption of matur¬
ing obligations held primarily by
the commercial banks. As a re¬

sult, holdings of Government se¬
curities by the banks have already
witnessed a material decrease.
More recently the Treasury has

adopted a policy of redeeming
Treasury bills. Since 90% of the
bills are held by Federal Reserve
banks, the redemption each week
of $200 million leads to a reduc¬
tion in their holdings of Govern¬
ment securities by about $180 mil¬
lion. In order to replenish its de¬
posits with the reserve banks the
Treasury has made calls on the
commercial banks of the country,
thus reducing their reserve bal¬
ances. If this policy should con¬

tinue, let us say, for 10 to 13
weeks, it will not only wipe out
all the excess reserve balances
held by the member banks of the
country but also may force them
either to sell short-, medium-, or
long-term Government obligations
to replenish their reserve balances
or to borrow from the reserve

banks.
The redemption of bills by the

Treasury is even more effective
than open market sales by the
Federal Reserve banks because it
affects all banks and not merely a
few located in money market cen¬
ters. It is a highly flexible policy
and in all probability will be
stopped as soon as. the inflation¬
ary dangers have passed and com¬

modity prices begin to decline.
;-'The'- reseV^e autborxtifes ,Rave so
far played a passive role and the
control exercised by ' them has
been primarily qualitative in
character. By maintaining high
margin requirements against the
purchase of securities, they have
prevented the use of bank credit
for speculative or investment pur¬
poses. Through enforcement oi
Regulation W they have prevented
a too rapid increase in the volume
of loans for the purpose of financ¬
ing the purchase and sale of dur¬
able goods. So long as the supply
of such goods is exceeded by the
demand and so long as the infla¬
tionary dangers are prevalent, it
would be advisable if Regulation
W were continued. >. yy
In adopting an investment pol¬

icy, a bank should give careful at¬
tention to'the latest step on the
part of the Treasury, i.e., redeem¬
ing Treasury bills. The bank must
consider carefully how' many se¬
curities it < may have to sell in
order tb meet the calls on its War
Loan Account. It must also bear
in mind that if the redemption of
Treasury:I bills continues, the
money-market may become much
tighter than was the case for quite
some time in the past. As was

stated before, however, the policy
of tightening the money market
will ?continue only so long as
prices are high. £■ , •1 •:
vrjM -;M s'i-it'J' v'h ••• '' ... 1; '.. •' .

Demand for Capital
The demand for capital by po¬

litical bodies as well as private
enterprise and for building activ-
ity must be taken into account be¬

fore a satisfactory investment pol¬

icy can be adopted. As was stated
before, the demand for capital at
the present time is limited. How¬
ever, as soon as prices of com¬
modities in general and building
materials and the cost of construc¬
tion in particular go down, the
supply of state and municipal
bonds as well as of corporate
bonds will increase materially. At
the same time the supply of mort¬
gages will witness a material in¬
crease. Banks which operate with
savings deposits, "and particularly
those institutions which as a rule
hold state, municipal, or high-
grade corporate bonds in their
portfolios should arrange their
portfolio in such a manner that
they may be able to invest in these
securities whenever they are of¬
fered. This in turn necessitates an

investment policy at the moment
which would enable the bank to
sell short- or medium-term obliga¬
tions later on in order to invest
their proceeds in other high-grade
securities offering a higher return
than can be obtained in the mar¬

ket today. What it implies actu¬
ally is that, irrespective of its po¬

sition, a bank should have a cer¬
tain amount of its obligations in¬
vested in short- or medium-term

obligations which are highly mar¬
ketable. Although the return to¬
day is low, they offer the bank an

opportunity to take advantage of
any future rises in interest. The
holding of short- and medium-
term obligations, particularly if
they are Government obligations,
involves no risk, since the short
maturity will prevent any mate¬
rial decline even if the rate of re¬
turn on long-term bonds should

increase, caused by a considerable
demand for capital. The poten¬
tial demand exists although it has
not yet materialized. The supply
of State and municipal securities
is bound to increase since there is
an accumulated need for all kinds
of public works. The supply of
corporate securities will increase
in order to finance expansion,
modernization and; to obtain addi¬
tional working capital. That there
will be an increase in demand fdr
mortgage money once building ac¬

tivity sets in on a large scale, is
obvious and needs no further
elaboration.

Demand for Commercial Loans

The demand for loans by indus¬
try and trade has an important
bearing on the investment policy
of a bank. .' Under present condi¬
tions, with rising'costs and decliii
ihg earhings, banks naturally-'try
to be fully invested. In the adop¬
tion of a sound investment policy
a bank should take the following
factors into account:

(1) If it anticipates an increase
in loans it should be able to ex¬

tend them without the necessity
of selling medium-, or long-term
Government or other obligations.
(2) It is a sound policy to be

followed by all banks, irrespective
of size, that cash readjustment
should take place only through
the liquidation of short-term obli¬
gations. When banks in general
are forced to readjust their cash
position, it is an indication of
tight money conditions, accompan¬
ied as a rule by declining prices
of high-grade obligations. This
may be only a temporary situation
and it is unwise for a bank to be
in a position where it has to sell
long-term obligations even though
prices are too low and an appre¬
ciation is certain in the future.
-The Volume of loans will in¬
crease although not to the same
extent as was generally; expected.
The increase will be moderate,
particularly if commodity prices
should tend to decline, accompan¬
ied by the liquidation of inven¬
tories accumulated during the past
few months. There will, how¬
ever, be a demand for loans on
the part of corporations which
will need additional working capi¬
tal caused primarily by the high
cost of doing business and by the
greater physical volume of busi-
negs.
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loans will undoubtedly increase
as the supply of durable consumer

goods increases. As was indi¬
cated before, the demand for
mortgages will increase as soon as

building costs decrease.
After taking into account all

these broad factors—which apply
to all banking institutions—it is
now possible to consider the in¬
vestment policy of the individual
bank. This involves a careful
analysis of the individual institu¬
tion, namely, the nature of its lia¬
bilities as well as the types of as¬
sets already owned by it.

The Position of the Individual

The first step to be taken by a
bank in the formulation of a

sound investment policy is to
make a careful analysis of its de¬
posits. This is necessary since ob¬
viously savings deposits will be
invested differently from demand
deposits. The handling of savings
deposits may briefly be summa¬
rized as follows:

(1) At least 60% of the savings
deposits of a commercial bank
may be invested in long-term ob¬
ligations—Government, State, mu¬
nicipal, and corporate, including
mortgages. To the savings depos¬
its should be added the capital re¬
sources of the individual institu¬
tion after deducting owned real
estate. Experience of the past has
definitely demonstrated that sav¬

ings deposits tend to remain
steady and do not fluctuate as

widely as demand deposits.
(2) Savings deposits will con¬

tinue to grow, to be sure, at a
slower pace than during 1945 and
1946. Furthermore, a decline in
the cost of living, which will mean
an increase in real income, may
tend to stimulate savings.
(3) In considering the move¬

ment of savings deposits, a bank
should also take into account the
amortization on real estate mort¬
gages and on bonds accruing each
year, Savings banks naturally
may hold more than 69% of thei
resources in long-term obligations
including mortgages, This applies
particularly to those institution,'
whose mortgage portfolio has de
creased and whose ratio of mort
gages to total invested assets it
much smaller today than was thr
case prior to 1941. Furthermore
if the portfolio of an institution
consists entirely or almost entirety
of f. Government obligations, the
ratio of long-term obligations, die
ten years or longer,.may be great
er than 60%. This is due to thf
fact that Government obligation
are, for all. - practical purposes
riskless, have a ready market ane
for quite some time to come the
Government bond market will re¬
main a protected market.
At least 10% of savings depos¬

its should be invested in highly
marketable short-term obligations
runnirig from one to three years
The rest should be inyested in
high quality obligations with s

maturity of five to ten years. It
cannot be stressed enough . that
now is not the time to invest in
credit obligations which are bound
to fluctuate considerably because
of changing economic conditions.
The investment of demand de¬

posits involves an analysis of the
following factors: (1) the move¬
ment of deposits as -, such, i.e.,
whether deposits are expected to
increase or decrease. In this con¬

nection, any possible shift in de¬
posits from one section of the
country to another, caused by the
increase in production of durable
goods, should be taken into ac¬

count. (2) The demand for loans.
The above estimated amounts
should be kept in highly liquid
short-term obligations, preferably
Governments. As a rule: of thumb,
the rest of the demand deposits
may be invested somewhat as fol¬
lows: About 30 to'40% in obliga¬
tions with a maturity up to five
years and the remainder in long-
term obligations. They may be
eitheriGovernment or other high-

i :grad£ Jbbli|ations% At the end of
;thisVi'S^il;9|M6jiJasjiness pattern
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may be different from the one

which prevails at the present time
and may require greater liquid¬
ity. Furthermore, a number of
restricted Government obligations
will become bank-eligible in 1952.
These will range in maturity from
7 to 12 years and will therefore be
highly suitable for bank invest¬
ments. Banks holding obligations
coming due in 1952 will, there¬
fore, be in a position either to
convert them into new obligations
offered by the Government or to
buy the issues now held by insur¬
ance companies and other non¬
commercial bank investors and
which will become eligible during
that year. Depending upon tne
position of the individual bank
and particularly upon the ratio of
capital resources to risk assets,
therefore, the composition of the
investment portfolio of a commer¬
cial bank as far as its demand de¬
posits are concerned would thei)
be somewhat as follows: 10 to 30%
in short-term obligations, 50 to
60% in obligations coming due in
five to seven .years and 4 to 10%
in long-term obligations. This, of
course, is a rough estimate and
each bank will have to take into
account its own position, the type
and quality of its loans, the ratio
of capital to risk assets and the
need for earnings before adopting
a definite percentage.

Conclusion

While the investment policy of
a commercial bank must be deter¬
mined by its own position,
namely, the composition of its as¬
sets and liabilities, it must of ne¬
cessity take into account the rap¬

idly changing economic scene of
che country. The economic reces-
aon which set in some weeks ago
?'s not likely to degenerate into a

depression. To a large extent, the
degree of the recession as well as

its duration will depend on the
movement of commodity prices.Jt
is fairly certain, however, that
competition will increase and fail¬
ures will be greater tnan during
the period when the sellers' mar¬
ket was at its height, The well
managed bank will take into ac¬
count these developments. It will
pay due attention to the need for

liquidity, while not overlooking
the necessity of maintaining earn¬
ings in order to meet increased
expenditures. In a period of
transition credit bonds are not
suitable investments for banks op¬
erating with other people's mone^.
Considerable care mu^tbe, ex¬

ercised in the handling "of mort¬
gages. While real estate prices
have passed their peak, they arp
still too high and as soon as build¬
ing activity sets, in on a .large
scale, prices of older property arb
likely to decrease. : ' ,;iY.
Notwithstanding the great

changes that have taken place in
the economy of the country dur¬
ing the past few months and the
changed credit policy adopted by
the monetary authorities, no ma¬
terial change in money rates is tp
be expected. High-grade obligat¬
ions are bound to fluctuate modr
erately. Banks may, therefore, )>e
sure that a repetition in the bond
market of the events of 1920 is
entirely out of the question.

, -

Five With Hornblower ■■■!
& Weeks ; 'Y'v^Y'
BOSTON, MASS.'—William K.

Ambrose, Martin J. Carew, Jr.,
Charles F. Edgarton, Henry Horri-
blower II, and Gordon P. Jackson
have been added to the staff of
Hornblower & Weeks, 75 Federal
Street, members of the New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges and
other leading national exchanges!
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES

393 Seventh Avenue, NewYoek 1, N.Y.

Notice of Nomination of Directors

Notice is hereby given that in -cordance with the provisions of the *

Insurance Law of the State of New York the Board of Directors of The
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States has nominated the
following named persops as candidates for election as Directors of said ,j.y
Society:

HENRY M. ALEXANDER, New York, N. Y.
Counsellor-at-Law. Member, Alexander & Kecnan. *

FRANCIS B. DAVIS, Jr., New York, N. Y.
Chairman of the Board, United States Rubber Company,

ROBERT' J. DODDS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Counsellor-at-Law

:

Member, Reed, Smith, Shaw & McClay.
CHARLES R. HOOK, Middletown, Ohio
President, The American Rolling Mill Company.

. CHARLES \V. KELLOGG, Queen Anne, Md.
. ' ' Honorary Member, Edison Electric Institute. :

RICHARD W. LAWRENCE, New York, N. Y.
President, Bankers Commercial Corporation.
FRANK R. McCOY, Lewistown, P.a.

President Emeritus, Foreign Policy Association.
Y ; STERLING MORTON, Chicago, 111.

Chairman of the Board, Morton Salt Company.
RAY D. MURPHY, New York, N. Y.

'

Vice President and Actuary of the Society. •
Y JOHN LORD O'BRIAN, Washington, D. C. * /

Counsellor .t-Law. ; , .•

THOMAS I. PARKINSON, New York, N. Y.
President of the Society.

EDWARD L. SHEA, New York, N. Y.
-? President, The North American Company. "

A certificate of nomination of the s id candidates lias been duly filed
with the Insurance Department of the State of New York.

• of the United States will be held at its Honie Office,'393 Seventh Avenue,
New York 1, N. Y., on December 3, 1947, from 10 o'clock a.m. to 4
o'clock p.m., and at said election twelve Directors, constituting one
Class of the Board of Directors, are to be elected for a term of three years
from January 1, 1948. Policyholders whose policies or contracts are in
force on the date of the election and have been in force at least one,year
prior thereto are entitled to vote in person or by proxy or by mail.
Y ALEXANDER McNEILL, Secretary.

Mav 28,1947. ' "• .Y'Y.- Y Y.- Y,YY-// V'• ,
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(Continued from page 5)
•conceal thought, and who gener¬
ally uses language instead of
thought."
Having heard me through you

will be entirely free to fit my re¬
marks into any one of those three
'Classifications.
Almost two years have now

elapsed since we began beating
, our swords back into plough¬
shares! And for most of that time
we have been on a binge! By the
middle of the fourth quarter of
1946, most economists recognized
and agreed that we were taking
;<a postwar joy ride on the crest of
a boom.

By and large, that spree has
been a boom in soft goods." And
to a considerable extent it has
been a boom in furs and fine
feathers, doodads and gadgets.

f "The makers of frills1 and frip¬
peries have had a field day.
Early in December last, signs of

a change appeared. "Sticky
-goods moved to s the bargain
counters. The demand for frip
peries bogged down. The New
York night club operators began
counting their houses again in
fretful eagerness. And in the so-
called "hot spots" rubber checks
began to leap once more.
Naturally, I want it distinctly

understood that this last observa¬
tion is merely my best second
hand information. You could
hardly expect a mere college pro-
lessor to have any direct evidence

. oa this score!
- For some weeks now it has been
increasingly apparent that the

; binge is over. And so now come
the headaches!

In Line for Readjustment

A period of business adjustment
or correction is either already
here or it is just around the cor¬
ner. Certainly, in a few lines of
business, it is currently with us.
In others, the corner may be/One
month off or two or three. But
oyer the next four or five months
it seems likely that many lines of
business will reach that corner

and that the turn in output, in
price, and in trade will be down¬
ward: The slope seems definitely
down.

; Statistically; of course; we still
seem all right. Output in most
lines is still booming along at
close to peacetime peaks. But
production seems unable to push
higher. Prices are very slowly
tending downward but they still
are teeteriiig and tottering—some
advancing and some declining.
Following the earlier slumps in

the jewelry, fur, and night club
trades, other soft spots are. appear¬
ing. Department store unit vol¬
umes are slipping. The makers
and sellers of cosmetics, cotton
and woolen textiles, shoes, radios,
and frozen foods are finding the
going increasingly rough.
Retail buying commitments for

the Fall appear to range around
50 to 60% of 1946 purchases. Sur¬
veys by the National Retail Dry
Goods Association indicate a

sharply increasihg buying resist¬
ance.

Patches of unemployment are

growing. Business failures are
rising. Inventory expansion has
almost ceased in the soft goods
lines. Manufacturers of soft goods
experienced their first postwar de¬
cline in shipments in March and
a severe decline in April. Estab¬
lished houses are finding it more
difficult to. sell, old and known
brands. - And new houses are li¬

quidating.

The Economic Outlook
jiiomic structure some extremely1
important and effective checks
upon any long slide or deep de¬
cline. Our banks arc extremely
liquid. Outstanding loans in the
main are sound and even neglig¬
ible in relation to liquid reserves.
An effective deposit insurance
system is a sturdy financial prop.
Farm prices cannot fall more than
25 to 30% before hitting the sup¬

port of legally guaranteed prices.
Unemployment benefit payments
will cushion any drastic drops in
current incomes. Large involun¬
tary savings still exist. And the
backlog of deferred demand for
consumer durables .is tremendous.
And there is a current demand
for these goods as well.
No, I take my position with

those who believe that the ad¬
justment or correction that lies
ahead need not be serious.7 In
fact, I believe that as'the boom!
in soft goods completely runs its
tether and peters: out, durables
will largely take up the slack.
Yes, I believe that the extent to
which durables fail to. take up

the slack may well measure the
extent of any recession that we

may experience. • , ■

Obviously, the one thing that
could have effectively eased our

transition .from a sagging boom
in-soft goods over into a compen-i-
sating upswing in consumer dur-i
ables would have been vigorous
and widespread activity in resi4
dential and industrial construe?
tion. And that construction ac?

tivity we have not had because of
shortages, red. tape, excessively
high costs, and wholly unpredict¬
able costs. -Moreover, any reason?
able chance for construction -to
bring-new life,into the business
picture and to take up slack soon
just does not appear to be in the
cards. i i

This factor, of course, will adr
versely affect the sale of such
consumer durables as furniture,
heating . equipment, plumbing
equipment, and household applir
ances of all kinds.

probably not climb, to more than
five millions.

- Obviously, these are guesses
and I am sticking out my neck.
As we teeter now on the verge

of a business readjustment it
seems to me to behoove all parties
in the economic picture— labor,
government gnd business—to re¬
examine the implications of the
mass production and mass distri¬
bution that is needed to sustain
our economy at reasonably high
levels.

Not a Complete Bust

Does all this mean that we are

in for a general set-back that will
make us slip into a complete bust?
Personally, ! do not think so. I
realize, of course, that it is always
easy to hypnotize yourself with
the thought that "This time things
are different." But I truly believe
that they are different.
We do have in our current eco-

Durables to Take Up the Slack

Be all that as it may, I adhere
to my belief that the depth of
any recession that lies ahead will
be. largely, measured . by. the ex¬
tent to which durables fail to take
up the slack. And to be extreme¬
ly specific. I venture the guess
that during 1947 the Federal Re¬
serve Board's Index of Industrial
Production will not drop from its

present level of 188 to 190 to low¬
er than 160. And I venture to

sa.y that the wholesale price in¬
dex will probably not drop more

than 15 to 20% from its recent

peak and that unemployment will

Importance of Balanced Income,
'. Among Consumer Groups

One such implication or prin¬
ciple is just this: to maintain
high-level production and high-
level employment for the long
pull there is need for relatively
well-balanced current income re¬

lationships among varied con¬
sumer groups. - Our. varied con¬
sumer groups must be in a posi¬
tion to trade with each other.
Right here is the real reason

why consumer prices are disturb^
ingly unbalanced at the- present
moment. Not the reason why they
got that way but why they are
that way and why they must be
adjusted in their relationships.

- Upon many groups of < con
sumers the impact of rising taxes
and of rising costs of living dur¬
ing the past six years has been
terrific.- Steadily, large numbers
of our consuming families have
had their disposable incomes cut
by.taxes.. And taxes are a kind of
first - mortgage. They cannot be
dodged with impunity. They must
be paid in full, however high.liv^
ing costs may climb. < - - :
Furthermore, the principal cost

of living increases have hit us
right where it hurts—in the stom
ach. Food costs simply cannot be
sharply reduced by the .normal
family. You can make old shoes
and old clothing do for a while if
prices look too high. , But - you
must eat. and you must pay taxes.
Since August 1939, farm prices

have risen nearly 180%. Indusr
trial prices have gone r.p only
about 59%.

During the last year, 1946, 70%
of the rise in the cost of living
was accounted for by the in¬
creased prices of food items. An¬
other 13.5% of the rise was due
to increases in clothing prices.
*

To put in another way, five-
sixths of the entire rise in con¬

sumer prices during 1948 can be
accounted for by the price in¬
crease of food and clothing.

It is little wonder that our mod¬

erate income families are pres¬

ently spending about 42% of their
current incomes on food.

Couple this situation with the

THE LIQUIDATION OF THE MIDDLE BRACKETS

Net ,•

Taxable
Income

$2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
7,000

■

'8,000
9,000
10,000
11,000
12,000
13,000
14,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000

Disposable Income
After Impact of Taxes

- 1940*

$2,000
2,969
3,930
4,890
5,850
6,767
7,683
8,578
9,472
10,344
11,217
12,067

♦ 12,918
13,742
17,684
21,157
24,386
30,448-
35,872
40,680
45,136
49,262
53,058
56,524

1946*

$1,810
2,620
3,411
4,202
4,955
5,708
6,423
7,138
7,815
8,492
9,131
9,770
10,362
10*953
13,607
15,918
18,030
21,903
25,205
28,109
30,727
33,061
33,109
36,873

Disposable Income
Income 1946 needed in 1946

After Taxes with an to obtain same i

Impact of 53% decrease buying power at
in Purchasing Power 1940 income level

$851
1,231
1,603
1,975
2,329
2,683
3,019
3,355
3,674
3,992
4,292
4,592
4,871
5,148
6,396
7,482
8,475
10,295

. 11,847
13,212
14,442
15,539
16,502
17,331

$3,250 \
4,891
6,531
8,168
9,845 „

11,412A
12,954
14,564
16,149 :
17,677
19,248
20,759
22,320
23,814
31,082
37,609
43,666
55,130
65,551
74,811
84,467
91,571
99,127
106,132

*To put everybody on a Comparable basis; the incomes after taxes
shown above were figured for a married, person with no, other de¬
pendents, all income earned, no capital gains or losses. Ailk-v i \»/

Based upon a compilation prepared by William i): Rugan, Laid-
low & Company, New York. ; Fortune Magazine, January 1947, p. 136.'

impact of mounting taxes over
the past six years and you have
a new and terrifically burden¬
some cost factor in the family
budget.
Take a quick look at the ac

companying chart. It shows what
has happened - to disposable in¬
comes at varied levels since 1940
by reason of advancing taxes and
costs of living. It shows, for ex¬

ample, that a person who earned
$2,000'in-1940 would have to have
a disposable income in 1946 of
$3,250 in order to match his. dis¬
posable income of 1940. Yes, even
that a $10,000 a year,man in 1940
would need $16,149 of disposable
income, income after taxes, in or¬
der to match his earlier, position
in the market place.
Now . only limited groups of

consumers have sharply increased
their current incomes during the
past six. years, 1940-1946. In- the
main the beneficiaries of sharp
increases in current incomes have
been two: (1) the farmer, and (2)
the organized worker.
Farm income in 1946 rose to ten

times the figure for 1940. The 14,
800,000 organized workers - have
increased their current incomes

by almost 80% since 1940.
But what about the 45,200,000

other wage earners? Many, if not
most of these, have had their real
wages reduced during the same
period... .: . . * <
..And what about the 14% of our
families and independent single
persons who depend for current
income entirely upon returns from
property or profits? . :> ..

And let us not forget the fact
that fully. 38% of our families and
independent single persons, ac{
cording ,to the 1936 census analyTr
sis, depend in part for current in?
come upon dividends, profits; in?
terest and rents. -

Position of Stockholder

In the depression year of 1939,
total corporate profits represented
4.1% return on the dollar volume
of sales. In }946, a boom year,
total corporate profits rose to
4.9%. The Stockholder'was thus
20% better off in available re¬
turns, But the weekly pay envel¬
ope of the organized factory
worker in 1946 was 83% fatter
than it was in 1939. The organ¬
ized worker in terms of increase
in current return was four times
better off than the shareholder. '
No, the forgotten man of the

forties is the unorganized worker,
the salaried man, the doctor, the
awyer, the teacher, the civil ser.->
vant, the clerk, the pensioner, the
middle bracket executive, and yes,
the small shareholder.
The squeeze that taxes and food

costs -have jammed down upon
that forgotten man in the current
economic scene is one of the main
reasons why unit volumes are
slipping at retail, why accumu¬
lated savings are bemg dissipated,
and why consumer credit is rap¬
idly expanding.
Consumer goods, "soft" and

"hard," nondurable and durable,
must be bought by all segments of
he market not just by the farm¬
er and the Organized worker.
"Farmers " and factory workers
alone cannot buy the full output
of the consumer goods industries,"
' The farmer and the* militant
unions have already had ample
representation at the feast of
higher current incomes. These
groups are not out of balance on
the down side. :, - k

The Round of Wage Increases
. Another round of wage , in¬
creases to the organized worker is
now upon us in the general pat¬
tern of 15 cents an hour, And to
the extent that wage increases of
this size do result in increases m
the prices of manufactured goods
farm parities will rise and the
whole process .will merely com¬
pound the present maladjustments
by lifting the smaller consumer
groups already on the upside still
"urther out of balance with the
arger consumer groups that are
on the downside. ,/
/ "Just What can business manage¬
ment -do about the high food

prices that have drastically low¬
ered the consumer's ability toJouY
other goods? Of and by itself*
business management can do very

^Some declines in wholesale food
prices have now set in and should
be reflected in lower retail prices
shortly. . However, in terms ■- oi
world-wide demand and worldj-
wide shortage, it is still difficult
to name even a short list of basifc
boom commodities of which pros-
pective supplies can be considered
excessive. Moreover the wet and
cold spring has put our farmers a
month and more behind in planb-
ing. The bottom lands yielding*
our best crops may have been dis¬
astrously affected. The prospects
for bumper crops of slow maturr
ing grains have undoubtedly beera
seriously hurt by delayed plant¬
ing. -• , k.
Urgent overseas demands mean

continued Governmental buying!
for export. And here certainly
business, through its representa¬
tives, has a right to insist that
Governmental buying must &v01^
clumsy, extravagant, badly timed;
and badly concentrated agricul¬
tural purchases for export. Simi¬
larly, it has a right to insist that
the Department of Agriculture
drop any and all procedures that
limit domestic farm production;
Yes, even to insist, as Beardsley
Rum! has suggested*,Jhat the De¬
partment should put... on a cam¬
paign for food conservation, for
school: gardens, for sharply in¬
creased production. ;

, . Now,- of course, it is in the area
of non-farm prices, in the making
and selling of non-food products,
soft,, durable and industrial, that
business management has a priT
mary- responsibility. And it is
here that business management
can act in the general interest. *?.

High Production and Profit ^
Margin \

'

This fact brings us face to face
with the second implication or
principle of mass production and
mass distribution, namely: That
to maintain high level production
and high level employment for the
long run, business management
must seek profits in low margins
and high volume rather than ins
high margins and low volume. " *
Instinctively we all know that

this is the - formula for lasting
prosperity and progress. Y'et all
too often in the individual busi¬
ness enterprise we simply do not
apply that principle.
Yes, our current and future bus¬

iness and industrial goal is to put
the maximum of needed and
wanted goods of optimum quality
into the hands of the maximum
number of people at minimum
COStS. 1 ; ■

I do not see how you can state
that goal any more succinctly than
that. -

Lower costs are the essence of
a sound approach to this problem,
I do not mean merely lower

manufacturing costs. Nor do I
mean merely lower sales costs, or
lower financial costs, or lower ad¬
ministrative costs: The cost prob¬
lem is not one of "either-or." . It*
is a problem of lower total costs.
For:cost reduction is a means and
not an end. The end desired is
lower final prices and larger vol-
umes. '. i .

And in this connection three
things seem fairly certain. K- ;1 >1 • ;
First: We are not going'to get

lower total costs either merely or
, J i! lLjj1—1

mainly by reductions in hourly*
wage rates, especially ih the !6i>
ganized industries. Hourly wages
rates in the organized !indUstri9^
are "highly resistant to'downward
readjustment," even in periods of
acute depression. '1 . , ^ !
Second: We are not going to get -

ower costs merely by working
longer hours. I yield to no one ,

in my admiration for our Senior
Economic Statesman, Bernard Ba-
ruch. Every time he says soifie- ;
thing about the current econoipic
scene it makes sense and logic, ••

However; his recent suggestion of
a 44-hour working week simply
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Will not be accepted. • As yet, we
have seen no labpr union" step
forward voluntarily with' an offer
io contribute 10% additional time,
four hours, without pay for the
good of the cause—increased pro¬
duction. Nor are we likely so to
gee!

Third: We are not going to push
on to new high levels of fabri¬
cated and distributed volumes by
ftierely expanding the size of the
labor force, r And significant ex¬

pansion seems impossible..-While
as I have said, patches or blotches
of ; growing unemployment rare
now disturbingly- apparent, Bu¬
reau, of Labor Statistics indicate
that .unemployment was less than
%Vi million in early April, . And
that figure is near the minimum

generally considered unavoidable
in an economy -where people are

continually free to change jobs. ;

/ Must Have Increased ,

>-< Productivity7,7 j,*
What we must have: then, ap¬

parently, is increased productiv¬
ity.1 .7.7.7.7.7"77 77."
) Just what is this thing we call
productivity? Certainly, here is

. is .a concept that has extended im¬

plications or meanings. ;•." ' 7

{ 'Customarily, we. think of it,' I
suppose, as something that is pri-

: hiarily or solely related to the
process- of fabrication or manufac-

'

|ure. But that is pestilent think-
a pig! For properly considered the
problem of increasing productivity

. is. more than a shop problem. It
;; Is more than a problem of the man

at the bench or at the machine.
It. touches both halves of our busi¬

ness and industrial economy—
-factory production', arid* market
distribution. '; Yes, it "involves
vfyorkers at all business levels,

(, Wholesale, and retail workers, ad-
7„ i piinistrative staffs, clerical. staffs,
„ 'r\ etc. . 7.77,/-:. V' 77 '7,7 .

JIt k is difficult, of course, to
v pleasure increases in productivity.
Only in manufacturing,/ and in
paining do we have convenient and

«r adequate,. statistical measures/ I
; < t refer, of course, to output per man
,'hour figures. 7,,,*;*■ 7777:7'". ■>'
,v j iAnd ipmanufacturing and min-

„ Ipg, Bureau of Labor statistics in¬
dicate that up to the war, during
the period 1909-1939, productivity
Increased by about 3% a year.

, j;While this increase has been
Reasonably regular it has not been
a natural, automatic, or annual
.growth "like the steady accumu-

r

Ration of rings on a tree." By no
77" pieans! / 7- /..:' • / /.

, f] Rather, when it has occurred in
the factory and the mine it has
peen largely the result of seven

things: (1) new processes, (2)
..... hew inventions, (3) new or im¬

proved tools, (4) increased capi¬
tal investment per worker, (5) a

v further division of labor, (6) the
upgrading of skills by. training,

7 and (7) the application of time
, ; and motion techniques by staff

; advisers to line, supervisors.
. j During 1946, last; year, our
American industrialists spent al-

- ^ most' $12 billions on plant and
\ v. equipmente-on tobl: power."; And

. 4 currently oqr industrial engineer-

Definitely not! ..Certainly, there
is little in the record or in the ex¬

pectation to justify any notion
that another annual plant wage
increment of 5,10, or 15% can be
paid for entirely out of increased
productivity. And the outlook for
important price reductions on.
manufactured goods that can be
completely charged off to in¬
creased factory output per man
hour just isn't too rosy.
If the factory and the plant

could really come to grips with
the "make-work" and "feather-
bedding" practices ' of organized
labor the situation would be dif?
ferent. Sizable and* significant
gRlns of perhaps 20 to 30% eqqld
be effected in output per man
hour. even within the current
year. '>/ 7'[ 7777 <7:7 77

Labor Union Rules Impeding

i Production » V
j I refer, of course, to union tule&

that: • (1) restrict the output of in-,
dividua! union- members,. (2) re*
quire the employment of unneed-
ed workers, (3) require the per¬
formance of unnecessary work,
(4) restrict the use of prefabri¬
cated products, and (5) restrict
the use of labor-saving machines
■and processes.'- '*-7 '• -VT.f■?-•
«In view of our fundamental
economic need lor increased out¬

put per man hour, in the plant and
factory, I personally find the at¬
titude of some of our legislators
somewhat bewildering. Senator
Ball, for example, is reported; to
have said just the other: day: K ".-
"We do not regard such things

as featherbedding as ; coming
within 1 the legislative province.
We feel that our job is to see that
industry and labor sit down at the
bargaining table on equal terms;
-.. If industry can't keep feather-
bedding clauses out of its contract
under these conditions it is ihdus4
tryTs hard luck "X \v.?
Be that as it may, in times like

these, s ome b ody; somewhere?
should d o something • a bb u f
"make-work" arid,''-J''featherbed-

!.' 1 J. ' • 1 A. 'Si - Ifccl. -*•> alt -j! L2 l'*

••

T..g. _

^'interrupted prbduetibn^y reason
>; £ of interrelated work stoppages and
7 ^shortages of materials 'dn# part&l^

!7 From the point ,of view'of total
: ',v costs, will tee modest,gains, iff fat-*
,: tory output per man hour that can

tbe;teasohably;expncted:in;:1947
► prove tremendously' significant in
vy; t h e manufacturing: industries?

plementation in the picture some¬
where to make "doing something"
possible. I dare say that I db iiOt
need to remind your own indus¬
try . of the cost reductions that
would be possible if "you could
make a slight dent on "stand by'"
rules, and on the" "manning"
table..
•; However, beyond the man - at
the machine and at the bench
there is room for considerable in¬
creased productivity. We need
badly to turn the spot-light of
scrutiny on our > administrative,
clerical, and sales efforts.In
these areas, new inventions," new
tools, and the like may not prove
too effective in increasing indi¬
vidual productivity. But by "and
large, we haven't scratched the
surface in applying industrial en¬
gineering techniques to these
areas of our business activity/
There is much that could be done

by a-further division of labor,-.by
Staff study, by the upgrading fpf
skills through organized training,
by increasing the investmentyper
worker in*brain : power if rhbt'vim
4©bl;'POW€r; ';v-

ShduldfeecUrbusmessgo
ing- the war} y€«fa^;ahd y ev^h;
thir^uglii nwhat Milips Jca}l|
the^"recqhf

:Simply ; a^ matter.; of transport "and,
(teliyery;; But ^nowy' as the rpipe
lines of supply fill ;up, compe¬
tition increases, it will be. eafy Jdr

go hog wild in advertising ex¬
pense and thus, insofar as' tbtei
costs are concerned,;' completely,
offset any gains in output per man
hour and low unit plant CQsts by-,
mounting marketing costs;;;::\
The. national intetestvtdietates

to every at this
moment.a careful examination of
pricing policies and pricingjmeth-

'/<•' -Uti :n i ;d:

ods. This is no time for windfall
profits nor for inventory profits.
A | manufacturer's prices are. too
high if they yield profits that are
greater than may be necessary to
assure needed production, a fair
return, and an adequate flow of
new capital into the business for

replacement,1 modernization, and
expansion. / «•. - - -. *

In / a -given instance, if profits
exceed these basic requirements,
they should be cut; voluntarily,
aqd now.- Similarly, every-effort
should be made to reduce costs,
and now. It is imperative to get
at the situation- before - operating
losses become necessary to keep
up sales, production, and employ-
merit.'; Wage increases- will out¬
last': profit' increases ^as we - all
know and will stand as an obstacle
to /cost reductiom unless we can

increase productivity." : - '

7:"; it Is along these two; lines that
business management's contribu¬
tion .to an- orderly economic read-
justm'ent lies; If the business man

and the industrialist fail - to do
these two. things, as many have
obviously failed so to do, they will
endanger not only the national
prosperity but their- own long
term 'positions in the market.

/)Equally important, too, is a
realization by the manufacturer of
the current economic necessity to
pass Out achievable profit reduc¬
tions and achievable reductions in
cost - in the form of decreased
prices, rather .than in the form of
increased wages. 7 : .

A price decrease helps us all
and especially the down-side con¬

sumer. A wage increase boosts
orily the recipient, only a seg¬
ment of the market. •1 And gener¬

ally just now only the upside con¬
sumer. vy ■- '
. [ And right here I should like to

say/that a general tax reduction,
effective; this .year, will provide
the'-only "certain method of in¬
creasing the current disposable or

spendable incomes of millions of
consumers without ; at the same
time affecting costs or prices, . 1
j Certainly it will; be a serious
mistake to defer tax reduction un¬

til, such a time as serious unem¬

ployment may1 overtake us. ' If- as

[;• think it is generally admitted,
tax reduction can help us- to fore¬
stall unemployment, - is it not
highly; desirable- to start to cut
taxes now? I doubt that it can

be denied ' that ; tax reductions
must be made in advance of busi¬
ness recessions in order to be eco-

iiomi'cally helpful/ : • v 1 ;

i ; - i Tax Problem
' This is not the place to analyze
the tax problem in detail. How¬
ever, .when we remind ourselves
again of two things, the impor¬
tance of that problem is obvious.

J First: In the purchase of con¬
sumer goods, the disposable in¬
comes of the entire consuming
market are important, not merely
the disposable incomes of the or¬

ganized-worker and the farmer.

j Second: For continued prosper?
ityj .producers goods must . be
boughtas >, welt ' as consumers

goods,; and luxuries must be

bought;: as; well as necessary sta-
. ;v"

|;;Afasr;reductionandincreased
tafehome pay for the individual
eould^make the problemof in¬

creased/prodtfctiyity much easier
tax reduction for the

cd^orate: enterprise, .eould make
fdthior^ in innovation,
b^^sioh/ite/the.pufdiase of in^
dhstrlat( c^pttal/gcwdsi'"'.v/t 'p%-ip;
:7;Ani now as-f ccwiclude, let me
say .again that there are optimistic
eichients1 iri the business and in-
dustrfat;picture.''•;:
MAlfeadyi.;some declines ..in food
and^thipg prices, have set in. If
fhe/Goyerhment, in spite of world
xodd. shortages, can avoid extrava-
^nt',:" clumsy, . badly-timed and
badly concentrated buying for ex-
p0ft; food prices may decline fur-
tfter arid soon. Arid a 10% decline
jhSfood prices could increase the
cOnsumeris purchasing power; by
$4 \ billion; on * an annual ; basis.
Peopie^wbo can buy food and tex-

tiles for a little less will have that
much :more to spend for other
goods?—soft goods- and/or dura¬
bles.

The backlog for unsatisfied ac¬
cumulated needs for ~ consumer

durables is still tremendous. \ 1

Given a decline in food and
textile prices, given a possible tax-
reduction on July 1 that will
probably "up" consumer spending
power an extra $3% billion on an
annual basis and we may do all
right in 1947.
Given even a slight reduction in-

industrial and commercial build¬

ing costs, and what is equally im¬
portant' a somewhat greater pre¬

dictability of such costs, busU
nCss and industry may soon re¬
sume their expansion programs.
That will be especially likely if
business and -industrial manage¬
ment makes a real effort to in¬
crease productivity, if it realizes
that increased hourly wage' rates
in plant and factory step up' the
possible gains from making goods
uhder new 5 physical conditions
that are highly favorable for
working efficiency. And if it
realizes* that completing a plant
ahead of- some business rival may
secure important competitive ad¬
vantages. ■ -,y •'; • '•. -y
There iS) then, some consider¬

able basis for hope that the com¬

ing changes in the business situa¬
tion may be merely orderly down¬
ward price adjustments and the
correction of badly distorted price
relationships.. •

, v
It is true, of course, that some¬

one sustains losses- in every price
decline.- However, a precipitate
and disorderly, drop is not yet ap¬
parent.1 ; 7
Beyond " these general state¬

ments I do not care to go. Nor
beyond the current year. . The
long run future is just too "iffy"
as' former President 1 Roosevelt
would have put it to permit of
long-range prophecy. /; : J ^ ,

.Any. conclusions of mine, pro¬
jected' farther thah the end of

1947, would be merely compounds
of, assumptions ;ht the- premises
arid as such; they would probably
be wide of the mark. ;

( . ,■ ; .

Bvttenwieser, Lewine-
Head Appeal Dfv.

> ; Benjamin J. Buttenwieser, of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Jerome
Lewine, of H. Hentz & Co., have
accepted the chairmanship of the

| Jerome Lewine .. B. J. Buttenwieser
Bankers and Brokers Division of
the United, Jewish Appeal of
Greater New .York,; it was . ah-
pounced by , former Governor
Herbert H. Lehman, a Chairman
of the city-wide UJA drive,
i A: $3,000,000- quota—double the
amount' raised last year . by the;
same " group—has' been accepted
tyythe /-^vfsioh^'t^help proyide
relief,* rehabiKtatfon arid; resettled
ment of European Jewry • as well
as tee protection of civil liberties
at home. Mr. Lehman added that
New York- City has accepted a
quota1 of $65,000,000 .'to meet its
Share of the national United Jew¬
ish Appeals $170,000,000 goal,
.'j"Mailing Mri Buttenwieser's and
Mr. Lewine's acceptance of leader¬
ship for the 1947 effort of the
Bankers and Brokers Division, he
praised their years pf activity in
.the welfare and financial life of
the city, and particularly their in¬
terest in the, humanitarian organ¬
izations responsible for the sur¬

vival and support of 1,500,000 vic¬
tims of Nazi tyranny. /
+

"They "will bring to the bankers
and brokers UJA effort an ex¬

perience gained from their own
successful business endeavors,
coupled with a broad understand-
ingcof current social problems ac¬

quired in their community wel¬
fare undertakings," Mr. Lehman
asserted,, adding that the "primary
objective of the 1947 United Jew¬
ish Appeal campaign was to speed
the reconstruction of the lives of

Europe's Jews and to restore them
to a normal living." ;

Mr. Lehman, pointing out that
the UJA metropolitan $65,000,000
drive is- double the amount raised
in the city last year, stressed that
the sum^ is needed to finance the
increased activities of the UJA'
overseas agencies and also main¬
tain the programs' of new organ¬
izations which have merged1 with,
the Appeal in recent months.
.• Warning that conditions have
become more acute in war-torn
EUrooe and that the needs of the
Jewish people there have/ in¬
creased in one year, he declared.
,'UNRRA Las been liquidated,

the population of the DP camps
has trebled from 85,000 to 250,QO0,
and there has been a recurrence

of pogroms in Eastern < - Europe.
This serious turn of events dis¬
turbs every American, and we in
the United States have an obli¬

gation to keep alive the remnant
of, Israel. Their basic needs are

so. great—in terms of food, cloth¬
ing, medicines as well as hope
for the future—that no one. of us
can refuse to give all possible*
assistance.- 1 ■ ■ -.7 >

"Thanks to America's magnifi¬
cent support of the United Jewish
Appeal in '..< 1946, ;: hundreds of
thousands of lives were saved and
many thousands found new homes
in. other democratic ian,ds.l,..-.;..;»;v'
"This year/' Mr.' Lehman con¬

tinued. "we are faced with 'the
vital

. task ©f : rehabilitating-the
lives of our brothers and'make
that life; Wdrth living. 1 "We must
breathe hew life into the physical
and moral skeletons of European
Jewry ' who •" now move wearily
over the face of Europe in a vain
search for a haven to rest their
emaciated bodies. '.Whether they
live or die depends upon our ef¬
forts in America—whether the
American ' people will oversub¬
scribe the. $170,000,000 UJA life-
saving campaign," •

The United Jewish Appeal of
Greater New York now includes
the Joint Distribution "Committee,
the American ORT Federation,

(which has integrated its voca¬

tional training program with that
of, the' JDC), the United Palestine
Appeal, the United Service for
New Americans, the National
Jewish Welfare Board, the Joint
Defense Appeal of the American
Jewish Committee and the Anti-

Defamation League of B'nai B'ritb,
th'e American

. Jewish Congress
and the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency: / i ■ 7/ /. •

- / k '

/ }K

CHICAGO, ILL—The ,34th An¬
nual Field Day of The Bond Club*
of Chicago will be held again this
year at Kriollwpod Club, Lake'
Forest, III., Friday, June 6,7 :'7 ;;
7 The general committee in charge
of arrangements will be as fol-
Ijows:Chairman, 7 E. Cumminga
Parker, Glore, Forgan & Co.; Yiee-
Chairman, Walter- J." Fitzgerald^

Jr,y-Harriman Ripley & Co., The.;
Richard M. Delafield, The First

Boston Corp.f and Lee H. Ostran-
der, William Blair & Co. 7;
; lit will be a day of golf, baseball
and tennis, and there will be

swimming pool events. Prizes for
the winners of the various events

will be .awarded.by the chairmen
at dinner in the evening, - -
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Where DoWe Go From Here!
(Continued from page 5)

to us lor strength and we can only
look to ourselves. As a nation, we
car* rely on no outside help.
When we give our attention to

the national scene, we face an
amazing situation. Employment is
at unprecedented levels. The na¬
tional income is at twice the 1929
boom level. Our people have more
than $150 billion in liquid assets
and purchasing power. We have
shortages and an insistent demand
for goods in many lines. We are
producing durable consumer goods
at record peacetime levels. We
haye the United Nations; we have
the International Bank for Recon¬
struction; and we have the atomic
bomb. But, despite all of these
highly favorable factors, - our
minds are full of fears and our

hearts are heavy with forebodings.
Our mental attitude is reminiscent
of those dark days of childhood
wlpen a stern parent escorted us
to the woodshed back of the house.
We know that something is com¬
ing, although we don't know just
how much or how intensively. We
realize that we have had a long
diet of the heady wine of credit
expansion. In fact, it continued so
long that some people had begun
to: think such continual expansion
Was the normal state of affairs.
Now it seems, as in all such cases,
that the pendulum has swung too
far and corrective influences are

beginning to dominate the eco¬
nomic scene.

The business cycle, which some
businessmen seem to have con¬

veniently forgotten, is beginning
to- reassert itself. As you bankers
know, the downward swing of the
business cycle is capitalism's "trial
of combat." It is through this
testing process that the luxuriant,
hot-house growths of abnormal
credit-expansion periods are
pruned. In this war, capitalism
ruthlessly weeds out the ineffi¬
cient producers, the easy spenders,
and themanagerial "miracle-men"
we hear so much about in boom
times.

So, don't view the slackening of
business as something abnormal
or even as something undesirable.
On the whole, it will be beneficial
to the decent, efficient producers,
if ijt does not get out of hand. And
I hasten to say that I do not ex¬
pect it to get out of hand.-

Prices Too High,
You know, and I know, that

prices are too high and something
has to be done about it. Prices
have outrun purchasing power
arid consequently have to go down.
The only question is whether they
will be put down voluntarily or
forced down by recession. In fact,
the severity of the current reces¬
sion will be determined by the
ease or difficulty of this price ad¬
justment. If every producer, if
every distributor, refuses to elimi¬
nate wastes and cut costs, if they
rdfuse to reduce swolleri wartime

margins of profit, if they resist
ihp coming adjustment to the bit-

. ter end, then we are in for a se¬
rious time. On the other hand,
if labor will go to work, if man¬
agement will start cutting costs
instead of devising excuses for
putting prices higher, and if gov¬
ernment will do its part of cutting
co§ts and increasing purchasing
power by balancing the budget
and reducing taxes, then this
recession should be little more

than a momentary hesitation in
our onward march. May I stress
this: We still have the choice of
the kind of recession we shall
haye—but time is running out
on us.

The extent to which prices are

outrunnmg purchasing power is
graphically indicated in a chart in
the March 14 issue of the "United
Stqtes News." It shows that the
average industrial worker who re¬

ceived $23.77 a week in August
1939 received $40.58 at the begin¬
ning of 1946 and could buy $30.91
of goods in terms of the 1939 price

levels, was receiving in 1941?
$46.21 per week but that he could
ouy oniy $29.62 of goods in terms
of 1939. In other words, during
the preceding 12 months, his
average money wages went up
$5.63 per week but his real wages
declined from $30.91 to $29.62, a

drop of $1.29 per week for each
worker. White-collar , workers,
and those living on fixed incomes
of course, have suffered a per¬
centage decline in purchasing
power equivalent to this loss and
the increase of $5.63 which they
aid not get, or $6.92 per week.
Agricultural prices continue to

lead all the rest. Record-breaking
production and extremely high
prices gave farmers a cash return
nom market sales last year of
$23,950,000,000, which is more
;han three times the 1939 level of

$7,877,000,000. And, in addition to
this huge return from cash sales,
farmers received $811,000,000 in
benefit payments from the gov¬
ernment giving a grand total of
$24,761,000,000 for the year.
Bumper crops, in fact almost

super-bumper crops, are forecast
for this year for the principal
agricultural commodities. In this
connection, keep in mind that
agricultural production last year
in most of the principal crops

ranged from 40 to 50% ahe^d of
•he 1935-39 average, with even

bigger yields expected this year—
and agricultural prices have been
rising for seven years. The con¬
clusion is obvious.

Production is really beginning
to roll on the consumer durable
goods front. Thus, according to
che Radio Manufacturers Associa¬
tion, 4,231,415 radio sets were
manufactured in the first quarter
of this year, which is approxi¬
mately double the pre-war output.
Compared with the pre-war high
in production, electric irons are
nearly double, vacuum cleaners
are 70% higher, and washing ma¬
chines are nearly 50% higher.
Also, the automobild and truck
production rate of 5,000,000 per

year is cutting into the backlog of
demand in that field. In fact, this
backlog is by no means as great
as many people think. Thus, the
Federal Public Roads Administra¬
tion announced on May 11 that
there were 33,945,817 automobiles,
buses, and -trucks registered in
1946, as compared with the pre¬
war and all-time high of 34,472,-
145 in 1941.

The large number of cars on
the road, the high rate of cur¬

rent production, and the prevail¬
ing high prices of cars will melt
away the backlog of demand
much sooner than is generally
expected. While automobile deal¬
ers loudly proclaim that they have
orders on their books for three or

four years ahead, a dealer friend
of mine tells me he now has to
call up 10 to 15 "customers" to
make delivery of one of the low-
priced cars. Furthermore, anyone
who thinks that as many of the
three lower-priced cars will be
"old at $1,500, delivered, as were
sold at $800. delivered, has ahead
of him a stiff "refresher" course

in price economics. Just see that
you don't pay for his lessons!
Labor productivity is beginning

to increase and the strike front is

relatively tranquil. Other than
John L. Lewis, who is always un¬

predictable, the outlok is for a

continuation of labor tranquility
c0r the balance of the year in the
basic industries. This eliminates
many bottlenecks and will permit
wen higher rates of production
n durable goods lines, where de¬
mand warrants.

Not only is production at high
'evels, inventories, too, are at all-
lime peaks, all along the line.
Total inventories of some $37 bil¬
lion and manufacturers' inven¬
tories of $21 billion reflect not

only price increases but also
enormous increases in goods hang^
ing over the market. Taken iq
conjunction with our current higfyj

price structure, they present a
real problem -to business ana

banking. Like Samson of old, our
strength may be our weakness.

^

Mounting production, huge in¬
ventories, high prices, and con¬
sumer resistance unerringly point
to price adjustments—downward
The question is: Will business pull
prices down or will prices pull
business down?
Mr. Jack I. Straus, President of

Macy's New York, calling for
prompt and statesmanlike action
on the part of businessmen, stated
that prices could be reduced, in
the following language: "Profit
margins in many cases are higher
than normal. These profit margins
when pyramided from primary
sources through the retailer are a
substantial part of price rises. If
on the part of everyone . . . there
is a willingness to forego ab¬
normal profits, prices can come
down." *

Financial Factors

Let us now take a quick look at
some of the more significant fi¬
nancial factors. The most amazing
development has been the rapid
increase in loans. The increase of
$5 billion in loans last year was
the most rapid increase since 1919-
1920 and the grand total of $32
billion was $3 billion greater than
the World War I loan peak. Loans
to commercial and industrial bus¬
inesses increased nearly 50%,
chiefly during the last six months
of the year, to a record total of
$14 billion. And, while commer¬
cial loans started to decrease a
month ago, the total is still much
larger than most people realize.
This loan expansion took place

despite the credit tightening
caused by the heavy retirement
of government debt. Thus, begin¬
ning in March, 1946, the govern¬
ment marketable debt was re¬
duced $23 billion by the end of
the year, and another $4 billion
should be retired by June 30, this
year. "Moreover, thd monetary
authorities have now embarked on
more drastic credit restriction
measures. That is the meaning of
the recent announcement'that the
Treasury will redeem $200,000,000
of Treasury bills each week. As
about 90% of these bills is owned
by the Federal Reserve Banks,
their redemption will reduce re¬
serve balances much quicker than
the redemption of certificates of
indebtedness,' The member banks,
in order to meet their reserve re¬

quirements, Will be forced to sell
certificates, which probably will
be acquired by the Reserve banks.
However, since the banks, par¬
ticularly the large ones, need a
certain proportion of certificates
for liquidity purposes, it is obvious
that their sales must be limited.
Furthermore, it would not be sur¬
prising if the Treasury were also
to unpeg the bill rate.
It is, therefore, quite evident

that the Federal Reserve author¬
ities are endeavoring to tighten
the credit base of the country in
order to make it more difficult
for the banks to expand their vol¬
ume of loans.
Real estate loans of some $7

billion by commercial banks are
the result of an increase of nearly
60% last year and are five times
larger than the peak reached in
1920, after World War I. In the |
light of the current outlook, ap¬

praisals should be rechecked on a
realistic basis as most of this huge
total is loaned on old houses.
Unfortunately, post-war building
activity, notably that of new
housing, has not come up to -ex¬

pectations and, in fact, is now
declining. This is particularly true
of large housing projects financed
by private capital in the metro-
oolitan centers of the country.
The costs of private homes have
risen 95,1% since 1939. This has
resulted in such serious buyers'

resistance that it is now estimated
that only 750,000 houses will be

v ,y, there will be no improvement
in building activity untJ costs of
construction have come down. It
is my opinion that this decline is
already in the making and tnat,
within a reasonably short period
of time, construction costs will
decrease from 15 to 25%, brought
about by a decrease in costs of
building materials and an increase
in efficiency. A downward ten¬
dency is already noticeable in
many items, especially in the
price of lumber, which has been
extremely high. Thus, the De¬
partment of Commerce states that
lumber, which cost $1,000 in 1939,
now costs $2,826, an increase of
183% with an increase in the four
month period ending in February
of 47%. The elimination of shor¬
tages and bottlenecks, through
declining activity, and an actual
increase in the productivity of
labor will further reduce costs.

During the last few weeks, while
building activity was decreasing,
a tendency in that direction has
been evident.
As you bankers will know, the

building industry is the key to
future economic developments in
the United States, A real decline
in the cost of construction will set
in motion a building boom and
this in turn will have a favorable
effect on the economy of the coun¬
try as a whole.
In conclusion, let me say that,

beyond question, the long adver¬
tised recession is here. Thus far
it has affected primarily the so-
called soft goods lines, such as
ladies' apparel, cosmetics, shoes,
beverages, frozen foods, jewelry,
etc. Prices of these commodities
were high, the quality of the goods
was still relatively poor, and many
buyers were either unable or un¬
willing to pay the price. The re¬
sult has been a material decline
in unit sales in these lines accom¬

panied by an increase in the num¬
ber of business failures. The re¬
cession is not yet fully aPPal</r*;
because business activity is still
at a very high level, with the na¬
tional income running at the an¬
nual rate of $175 billion with
employment plentiful, and with
the index of industrial activity at
around 190. However, some soft
goods industries have begun to
feel the slackening in demand^and
unemployment in these industries
is gradually increasing. The en¬
couraging thing, however, even in
the soft lines, is the fact that
whenever retailers pat on^heir
counters high; quality goods, ^atis-
factorily priced, the merchandise
is sold without any difficulty «.1
all, indicating clearly that a stiong
demand does exist, but at a price
The recession is not likely to

degenerate into a serious depres¬
sion, primarily because as soon as
prices of commodities go down
many unfilled demands wril be
uncovered, thus setting in motion
the forces of recovery.

Agricultural Prices
, In the agricultural field prices
are very vulnerable. Record-
breaking crops are u"de[ w|J'
Prices of farm products for de¬
livery after the new crop is avail¬
able show that substantial price
declines are expected for all of
the important crops.
• The price of food is such an lm
portant item in the presentcostof
living that a decline in the price
of meat, wheat, and similar Pr<?^~
ucts wiil mean a higherJea, *!!"
come for all our people (con¬
sumers) and thus enable J/1?} a
buv many more commodities tn n
& canat current.high.prices.
While such a decl1"®

. "
rece-

nrices will reduce the unprece
dented income of the farmers, it
will have a favorable effect
the balance of the economy ond
thus, on the whole, will be a fa
able development.
The biggest problem confror>t ng

the country is that of bringing
prices and purGhasinr*Power into
line with one/ another. v On our
solution of th/s problem will de¬
pend; the extent and severity of
4he cpyrept recession. But, in any.

event, there wiil be no repetition
of 1920. There are fioors under
the principal agricultural prod¬
ucts, there is still an enormous
demand from abroad, there is stall
heavy purchasing by our gov -
ment for the Army and relief in
occupied territory, and .there is
more than $150 billion in liquid
assets in the hands of our people
So, what we are facing is largely

the return of old-fashioned com¬
petition. The problems of com¬
petitive capitalism are once more
with us. We must not let them
get us down.

Pittsburgh Bond Blub
Annual Spring Outing

, PITTSBURGH, PA.—'The 22nd
annual Spring Outing of the Bon
Club of Pittsburgh will be held
on Friday, June 6, 1947 at Longue
Vue Country Club. Longue Vue
is one of the beauty spots in the
Pittsburgh district and is located
on the heights overlooking the
Allegheny River.
As usual, the Golf Tournament

will be a principal feature of the
Outing. In addition to the com¬
petition for the Bankers
prizes for other events will be
awarded. There will also be a Le
Bocci Tournament and other
sports, including swimming and
diving.

, . ..

Luncheon will be served in the
Club Dining Room from noon to
1:30 p.m. and dinner in the eve¬
ning at 7:30 o'clock. Following
the dinner, will be an interesting
program of entertainment. In ad¬
dition to the prizes for Golf and
Le Bocci, there will also be a
number of attractive door prizes.
The climax of the Outing will be
the trading for automobile tick¬
ets and the award of the grand
prize of a 1947 Fleetline Chevro¬
let Sedan.

_

President of the Bond Club, S.
W Steinecke of S. K. Cunning¬
ham & Co., Inc., has announced
the following commitees:
General Chairman—R. W. Glad¬

stone of C. J. Devine & Co., Inc.;
Golf Committee—Chairman, Laird
M Arthur of Arthur & Guy, Inc.,
Charles Peelor of Blair & Co.,
Louis A. Hauptfleisch of Halsey,
Stuart & Co.; Automobile Trad¬
ing—Chairman, Ivan S. Dobson of
The First Boston Corporation,
Walter L. Howley of Chaplin &
Co., Austin S. Umstead of A. E.
Masten & Co.; Dinner and Enter¬
tainment—Chairman, L. W. Voigt
of Hemphill, Noyes & Co., Charles
McK. Lynch, Jr. of Moore, Leon¬
ard & Lynch; Le Bocci Commit¬
tee—Chairman, Norman C. Ray
of Kay Richards & Co., Paul A.
Day of Glover & MacGregor, Inc.;
Door Prizes Committee— Chair¬
man Stephen L. Barron of Mellon
National Bank & Trust Co., Wil¬
liam L. Davidson of Farmers De¬
posit National Bank.

Phila. Sees. Assoc.

Outing Committees
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Com¬

mittees for the Annual Field Day
of the Philadelphia Securities As¬
sociation, to be held Friday, June
13, at the Llanerch Country Club,
Llanerch, Pa., are announced by
William B. Ingersoll, of Stroud &
Company, President of' the asso¬
ciation, as follows:
Chairman: Dudley R. Atherton,

Jr., Lazard Freres & Co. .

Co-Chairman: G. Ellwood Wil¬
liams, Pennsylvania Company for
Banking and Trusts.

#

Reception Committee: Paul
Bodine, Drexel & Co.;.Edward _G.
Garver, Bioren & Co.;-Alfred W.
Piatt, Fidelity Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Golf Committee: Newlin Davis,

Kidder, Peabody & Co.; John D.
Foster, Real Estate Trust Co.
Entertainment: Llewellyn W.

Fisher, Paul & Co.
Prizes: Harry Heffelfinger, S. K.

Phillips & Co.; James J. Mickley,
Corn Exchange National Bank.
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Inflation, Interest Rate andPublic Debt Management(Continued from first page)
United States Government,
which stood at $40^ billion
in June, 1939, stood in March,
1947 at $259 billion.
The connection between the

size of the public debt and the
volume of bank deposits has
been very direct and imme¬
diate. With each succeeding
war loan the commercial
banks bought what the peo¬
ple would not buy, expanding
their deposits as they did so.
On Dec. 31, 1945, after the
last war loan, the holdings of
Government securities by the
commercial banks stood at

$90,613,000,000, and demand
and Government deposits of
the commercial banks stood
at $106 billion. In the last
war loan the Government
very greatly overborrowed,
and it began repaying part of
what it had borrowed from
the commercial banks out of
Its deposits with them.; Bank
holdings of Government se¬

curities dropped from $90,-
613,000,000 to $74,810,000,000
between December, 1945 and
December, 1946; and deposits
dropped correspondingly
from $106 billion to $92 Vz
billion, •

'

In recent weeks we have
had a new phenomenon. The
Government has been paying
down part of its public debt
out of an excess of revenues
over expenditures.
:

. There is danger that some

may feel that this last devel¬
opment, the paying down of
Government debt in the banks
out of a fiscal surplus, repre¬
sents a sufficient turn in the
fide. But we have still so vast
an expansion of bank credit
and money that very danger¬
ous potentialities would re¬

main even if there*were fur¬
ther great reduction in vol¬
ume. We cannot possibly
make an adequate reduction
in the volume of bank de¬
posits and of money in cir¬
culation by this method alone,
and there is grave danger;

'

moreover, in having taxes as
high as they are today, par-

: ticularly corporation- taxes
/ and income taxes in the up¬
per brackets. ' \ ..

Bank Loans

The real estate loans in
these same banks between
July, 1945, and March, 1947,
rose from $1,051,000,000 to
$1,670,000,000, an increase of
59%. *

.

Scarce Goods and Forced
Wage Increases

Since V-J Day there has
come another phenomenon in
our banking figures. The com-
mercial loans < of the banks
have increased at an extraor'

dinary rate. For the Report¬
ing Member Banks alone, in
101 major cities, the figure
stood at $6 billion in July
1945, and at $11 billion in
March, 1947, an increase of;
83%%, This is a much greater*

increase, both in dollar vol
; ume and in percentage, than
took place in our great post-

*

war boom, 1919-20, when the
rise in loans from May, 1919*

to May, 1920 was about 33%
. or $3% billion,Tor these same

-

banks.*
. , .

V1 Available figures, do noC segregate
commercial loans from other loans for
May, 1919.

Now this price rise is by no
means due entirely to the in¬
creased quantity of money
and bank credit. Through the
war, goods - grew steadily
scarcer. We have had since
V-J Day, as we had following
the Armistice of 1919, a tre¬
mendous export of goods from
the United States to

, war-
stricken countries, far in ex¬
cess of the volume of goods
coming in. In the 1919-20
boom this excess was paid for
to the extent of about $3 bit-*
lion by loans made by the
United States Government, to
oreign Governments, but the
major part, or more than $3V£
rillion, went out financed by
private credit. This time very
ittle private credit is being
given. Practically all of the
excess has been going out
either as outright undisguised
gifts by the United States
Government, or as what we

may well regard as gifts dis¬
guised rather thinly as loans.
But in this process our mar¬
kets have been drained of
goods, and very especially of
wheat, which would other¬
wise be selling here at lower
prices. -

.

In the second place we have
had since V-J Day an ex¬

traordinary volume of inter¬
ruptions of production due to
strikes and labor. disturb¬
ances. And we have had a

low efficiency of labor due
partly to bad union policies,
due in part to the fact that
men were turning from old
jobs to new jobs and needed
time to learn their new jobs,
due partly also to the fact that
there have been scarcities of
particular parts which have
meant occasional layoffs and
which have reduced - the in¬
centive of men on the job to
do full work lest other lay¬
offs should come through the
scarcity of essential parts.
Moreover, our ralroads, over¬
worked during the war, have
been short of freight cars and
other facilities and have con¬

stituted a bottleneck at times
on production. There have
been and there remain acute
scarcities of particular com¬
modities - needed in produc¬
tion, among * them special
types of steel and building
materials. There have been
inefficiencies of management
due to strain, tension and un¬

certainty. We have had, more¬
over, both during and since
the war, the scarcities created
by our 40-hour week legisla¬
tion. And we have had a
forced rise in wages,-forcing
upmany other prices, through
union labor j monopolies,,
backed by: Goycjriiment pres¬
sure. r

Inflations Move in Zigzag
Curve

Not even the wildest infla¬
tion moves in a straight line
upward. The most specula¬
tive and sensitive prices rise
and fall repeatedly. In the
course of inflation grave dis¬
tortions come. The price and
cost system gets badly out of
balance. In important indus¬
tries profits turn into heavy
losses, as their costs mount
much faster than their prices.
Particular prices get so badly
out of line that demand falls
off sharply. Reactions come
in which the general level of
prices and volume of activity
break, even though the up¬
swing 'is subsequently re¬
sumed. A violent inflation is
a matter of peaks and valleys.
There are no financial devices
which will level inflation off
into a smooth plateau.

Inflation, in Monetary Sense,
Less in 1919-20 Than Today
It was incorrect in 1919-20

to apply the term "inflation,"
in the monetary sense; to the
great boom of that period, ex¬
cept for part of 1919. The ris¬
ing bank loans of that period
were a reflex rather than a

cause of the phenomena that
were taking place. They were
made with increasing diffi¬
culty. We were firmly on the
gold standard and "we were

losing gold to the outside
world. We were losing golc
as well as goods. We could
not draw on our credits in Eu¬

rope, where we were sending
the great bulk of our exports,
to pay for the excess imports
which we were getting from
Asia and Latin America, be¬
cause Europe had no surplus
credits in these countries
either. Europe was buying
more than she sold in, her
dealings with them also. We
therefore had to send out gold
to Latin America and Asia.
The reserves of our Federal
Reserve Banks went down.
The reserves of our member-
banks " were under constant1
pressure, and the expansion
of bank loans, went on at

steadily rising rates of inter¬
est which reached 7% and
even 8% for the good "custo¬
mers of great city banks in
1920. Today, however, bank
credit expands against com-,
mercial borrowing or other
borrowing with the greatest
of: ease and at fantastically
low rates of interest. The fac¬
tor of money and bank credit
is far more significant in price
rise of today than it was in
1919-20.

Federal Reserve Manipula¬
tion of Interest Rates

, The gravest danger of all in
our present situation is the

absurdly low rates of interest
based on Federal * Reserve
Bank manipulation. The great
expansion of bank credit dur¬
ing the war would not have
beep possible if the' Federal
Reserve Banks had not bought
some $24 billion worth of

United States Government
securities. When they buy
Government securities they
pay for them with checks on

hemselves- which come into
he possession of the member
Danks and which the member
:>anks redeposit with them,
ouilding up member bank re¬

serves. Bank credit expan¬
sion, of deposits on the one

land, and of loans and invest¬
ments on the other hand,
takes place on the basis of re¬
serves in excess of the legal
reserve requirements. Since
1933 and especially during
;;he war, the Federal Reserve
Banks have seen to it that the
member banks always had
sufficient excess of reserves
;o enable them to expand
credit at fantastically low
rates of interest.

Parenthetically, when one
says "Federal Reserve Bank
manipulation" it may be that
the Federal Reserve Banks, as
banks, should not be charged
with the major responsibility
for this folly. The decisions
as to when the Federal Re¬
serve Banks shall buy and sell
Government securities are

made by the Open Market
Committee, on which the
Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System in
Washington has had a major
ity of the votes since 1935,
and the Federal Reserve
Banks are helpless in this
matter under the law if the
Board outvotes the represen¬
tatives of the Federal Reserve
Banks on the Open Market
Committee. It is probable that
there are men in the Federal
Reserve Banks ;who are as

deeply disturbed by these low
rates of interest as anybody
else could be.

Interest Rates and
Public Debt

the

The existing low interest
rates have been made possible
only by a-substitution on a

wholly unprecedented scale
of bank credit for the savings
of the people in financing the
war. This in turn has been
made possible only by the
gigantic purchase of Govern¬
ment securities by the Fed¬
eral .Reserve Banks them¬
selves. , The low interest rates
and the gigantic volume of
bank credit and money in cir¬
culation constitute a continu¬
ing threat of a wild inflation;
We must reverse this process.
We must get the Government
securities out of the banks
and out of the Federal Re¬
serve Banks, and\ in the
process we must reduce on a

great- scale- the volume of
bank credit and the volume
of money in circulation.

How to Shrink the Volume cjf
Money and Bank Deposits

How is this to be done? it
is to be done by offering to
the people long-term Govern¬
ment bonds at rates-of inter¬
est that_ will really attract
them....What- those rates will
be I do not venture to say. I
think that they can be inter¬
mediate between the existing

rates on long Government
bonds' and the rates that the
Government paid on its long-term bonds in World War I.
This view rests on the convic¬
tion that the effort to raise
interest rates, both on Gov¬
ernment securities and in the
general money market, would
set into operation powerful
counterforces tending to hold
rates of interest down. These
counterforces are:

(1) An adequate rate of in¬
terest on savings deposits
would bring in from the peo¬
ple a great deal of their
hoarded cash. The existing
rates on savings deposits are
so low that, to many people*
they do not make savings de¬
posits worth while. This
cash, deposited in commercial
banks, and by them deposited
in the Federal Reserve Banks,
would replenish commercial
bank reserves, and tend to
hold down interest rates. With
commercial paper and ctis7
tomers' loans at higher rates'
of interest, and with bank re¬
serves going down as the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks sold Gov¬
ernment securities, the com¬
mercial banks would have a

real incentive for making:
small depositors welcome on.

checking accounts by reduc¬
ing service charges or elim¬
inating service charges. They
would need their cash. They
would pull in another large-
part of the $28 billion of
money in circulation in this
way and in the process we-
should ease, off the pressure-
on bank reserves, thus tend¬
ing to hold interest rates
down.

,

(2) As the Government sells
long-term bonds to the people'
and the people pay for them
with checks drawn on the
commercial banks and the
Government uses the funds
thus obtained in buying back
its securities now held by the
commercial banks, we shpulcK
see bank deposits going down
rapidly. This would mean

that the legal reserve require¬
ments of the commercial
banks would be reduced and
this would tend to hold inter¬
est rates down.

There is so much slack in
the existing volume of bank
deposits and of money in cir¬
culation that a refundmg
operation, in the course of
which the Treasury and the-
Federal Reserve System care¬

fully cooperate, could go very
far without raising interest
rates high even though we
greatly reduced the Federal
Reserve Banks' holdings of
Government securities arid
even though we very sharply
reduced the reserves of the
member banks by so doing. It
is still possible to fund the
vast floating debt of the Gov¬
ernment at moderate rates of
interest. -

If, however, we let the mat¬
ter ride until violent inflation
is upon us and until real ques¬
tion has arisen in the minds of
the people as to the goodness
of the dollar, then the Treas-

(Continued on page 26)
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Inflation,
(Continued from page 25)

ury will face a very difficult
situation. Interest rates al¬

ways rise in a violent infla¬
tion, particularly when cur¬
rency distrust is involved.
Everybody is eager to borrow
for speculation in commodi¬
ties or for the purchase of
real estate or for the purchase
of common stocks, or for the
purchase of anything that has
real value. Loans, on the other
hand, are unattractive. They
are no better than dollars.

They <^re not as good as dol¬
lars because you can't get dol¬
lars for them until they ma¬

ture, and meanwhile the dol¬
lar can have gone down in
value a good deal. Lenders,
therefore, are increasingly re¬
luctant to lend and demand
higher and higher rates of in¬
terest, which borrowers are
perfectly willing to pay. In
such a situation the Treasury,
with its great volume of un¬
funded debt, would have to
meet maturities at steadily
rising rates of interest. Its
only alternatives would be (a)
to repudiate or (b) to force
the Federal Reserve Banks to

purchase more Government
securities, which would mean
more fuel for the inflation.

Much of this has been em¬

phasized repeatedly in pri¬
vate discussion while the war
was on, and in public discus¬
sion since the war, by in¬
formed economists and bank¬
ers.2

The Postwar Policy of the
Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System

There is as yet no evidence
that the Treasury and the
Federal Reserve System have
any intention of reversing
policy and cleaning up the
vdst excess of bank deposits
and money in circulation
which they have created.
There was a very dishearten^
inf special report on credit
policies submitted to Congress
on June 17,1946 by the Board
of Governors. The4 preamble
is encouraging. It says, "There
can be no doubt that the coun¬

try's money supply, several
times greater now than ever
before, is and will continue
for an indefinite time to be
much in excess of available

goods. Under such conditions,
with heavy drains of war fi¬
nancing no longer existing,
public policy calls for vigor¬
ous attack on the basic causes

of inflationary p r e s s u r es.
This, in turn, requires that
the Government stop, and re¬

2 See, for example, the memorandum
by the present writer, endorsed, without
reservation by twenty-two other econ¬

omists, members of the Economists' Na¬
tional Committee on Monetary Policy,
and by two other members of the Com¬
mittee with reservations, which was sub¬
mitted to the Treasury and the Federal
Reserve authorities while the war was

still on, and which was subsequently
printed in the "Commercial and Financial
Chronicle" of October 18, 1945 under
the caption "Inflation Control and the
Treasury's Borrowing Policy." Reprints
of thig article are still available from
the Capital Research Company, 650
South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14,
California, and frcm the Economists Na¬
tional Committee on Monetary Policy, 1
Madison Avenue, New York 10, New
York.

verse, if possible, the process
whereby it has created bank
credit." After this preamble,
however, the Federal Reserve
document becomes discourag¬

ing in the extreme. It declines
to reverse the low interest
rate policy, giving as one rea¬
son, "the Reserve Board's as¬
surance to the Treasury that
the rate of %%' on one year
certificates will be main¬
tained, if necessary, through
open market operations." Its
own proposal involves the re¬
quest for additional powers
for the Board of Governors to
control the use of bank funds.
One request is for additional
power to raise reserve re¬
quirements which, if used,
would tend to raise interest
rates, but as the report indi¬
cates that they do not wish to
raise interest rates, one won¬

ders why they ask for this ad¬
ditional power.

Another very alarming pro¬

posal is that the Board be
given authority to compel the
member banks to hold a spec¬

ified percentage of Treasury
bills and certificates as "sec¬
ondary reserves" against their
net demand deposits. Now
this use of the term "second¬

ary reserves," to a man who
understands barking, is an

abuse of the English language
which it is difficult to char¬
acterize justly in temperate
words. It is an illustration of
"New Deal semantics" under
which the "rule -as to call a

bad thing by a good name, as
for example, calling deficit
spending "investment."
A bank's secondary reserve

is made up of highly liquid
assets which the bank is free
to use at its own discretion.
It may sell them to get addi-j
tional funds to meet a run.; It
may sell them to get addi¬
tional funds to lend to its cus¬
tomers. Country banks regu¬

larly accumulate them after
the crop moving is over so
that they may have thfem
available when the pressure

comes in the following year.
Government securities which
a bank must hold as a speci¬
fied percentage of its net de¬
mand deposits are not second¬
ary reserves. They are fixed
investments which can be re¬

duced only in a fixed ratio as
net demand deposits go down.
I denounce this proposal as

one which would go far to de¬
stroy the flexibility and the
usefulness of our banking sys¬

tem. It evades the real issue,
and it muddies the waters.

The Fears Regarding
Increased Debt Service and
the Capital Structure of
Banks Through Increased

Rates of Interest

There is fear in the Treas¬

ury regarding funding the
public debt at rates of inter¬
est which would attract in¬
vestors' money, on the ground
that it .would increase very

decidedly the interest charge
on the public debt, making

more difficult the balancing
of the Federal budget. There
is fear in the Federal Reserve

System that increased rates of
interest on long time Govern¬
ment bonds would bring down
the price of the existing long-
term governments (which is
true), and that this would im¬
pair the capital of those banks
which now have excessive

holdings of long-term Govern¬
ment bonds. One may suppose
that these two fears have had
much to do with the delay of
the Treasury and in the Fed¬
eral Reserve System in taking
the necessary action.
With respect to the debt

service, let it be said that the
question is merely one of
time. As I have already
shown, a violent inflation will
radically raise interest rates
which the Treasury must pay
as it issues new obligations to
meet maturities on the vast
unfunded floating debt. If we
act promptly we can fund the
debt now at moderate rates of
interest, though the rates will
have to be above the existing
rates.

Balancing the Budget

With respect to the balanc¬
ing of the budget, it must be
said that this is a problem
which we have not yet real¬
istically faced. The fact is
that we must contract, rather
than expand, the functions of
the Federal Government dras¬

tically and radically if we are
going to remain solvent. The
necessity of increasing the
debt service in the Govern¬
ment's expenditures makes all
the more imperative a radical
l eduction of other expendi¬
tures. It is difficult for the

Congress to do this without
Executive assistance and

against powerful < Executive
and bureaucratic resistence.

That the bureaus have no dis¬

position to contract is strik¬
ingly enough evidenced by
the increase in the civil serv¬
ants in the departments other,
than War and Navy by 250,-
000 people between June,
1945 and June, 1946. The
Navy and the War Depart¬
ments decreased their civil
servants by a greater number
during that same period. But
abolishment of some war

agencies and cutbacks in
others seemed to have meant

merely that many of the "dis¬
placed persons" went as refu¬
gees to other Government De¬
partments. We must have a
drastic cleaning out of the
Civil Service and a drastic

elimination of unneeded Fed¬

eral Government functions.

We must even eliminate ex¬

penditures for which a good
case could be made if the Gov¬

ernment were rich and could

afford them. The fact is that

the war has made us poorer,

and that we cannot afford a

great deal that we previ,.
thought we could afforif.

Expenditures on Veterans

We must contract very rad¬
ically expenditures on our
veterans. We love them. They
are our sons and daughters.
But they are not a class apart.
There are over 11 million of
them. They are in every fam¬
ily. If they act politically as
a class apart they can, of
course, ruin the Treasury,
ruin the dollar and ruin their

families and themselves. Few

politicians dare resist them.
But they are our sons and
daughters. They are part of
the country. The future of
the country is theirs. They
also are taxpayers. They
themselves must be taught by
those who love them and by
those among them, a numer¬
ous body indeed, who under¬
stand financial matters, to
hold back in their demands

upon the Government. Much
indeed of veteran expenditure
is not in response to veteran
demands, but is initiated by
politicians who hope for vet¬
eran votes.

The demands of our War

and Navy Departments for
funds to keep us in readiness
for danger we must also scru¬
tinize. We must keep in read¬
iness for danger, but keeping
solvent and keeping the dollar
strong are part of that prep¬
aration for danger.

Protecting the Capital
Structure of Banks

With respect to the fear for
the capital of banks which
have too many long-term Gov¬
ernment bonds if a refunding
program at higher rates is
carried through, I repeat a

proposal made earlier to let
those banks subscribe for the
new issues of Government
bonds with their old issues,
not on the same terms as cash

subscribers, but rat a discount
let us say of 2% frdm par, so
that they will lose something
but will not lose their deposi¬
tors' money. Let these banks
also in this process be re¬

quired to take Government
obligations of shorter matur¬
ity. But let no banker be un¬
der the illusion that the exist¬

ing high prices of long-term,
low-coupon Government
bonds can be indefinitely
maintained even though the
Federal Reserve Banks now

stand ready to buy them. The
Federal Reserve Banks can¬

not buy them when, at a later
time, they are struggling to
resist a great inflation, with¬
out feeding the very inflation
they are trying to resist.

Qualitative Versus Quanti¬
tative "Inflation"

Qualitative "inflation" of
the currency comes when gold
payments of paper money are
suspended and the paper goes
to a discount as measured
against gold or as measured
against foreign exchange of
gold standard countries. We
had this in our Civil War pe¬

riod. The paper money, a dis-
ifenofed promissory note, fluc-
W and

%i»e witl! every

change in the news that af¬
fected the prospect of re¬

demption. The Battles of
Gettysburg and Vicksburg,
for example, in 1863 pulled
down the gold premium from
45% to 22%. The Battle of
Chickamauga knocked down
the Greenback in its relation
to gold by about 4% in a sin¬
gle day. Here was qualita¬
tive deterioration.

The quantity of such paper

money outstanding is usually
a major factor affecting, the
prospect of redemption. But
in 1862, the first year of the
Greenback period, we had a

sharp reduction in the quan¬

tity of money in circulation.
Gold disappeared from circu¬
lation. State bank notes were
reduced in volume. Through- ;
out the year there was' a

money shortage. But the
money was inferior in qual¬
ity, and it went to a discount,
and commodity prices rose. ;

We had qualitative infla¬
tion when we went off the

gold standard in early 1933
and when, immediately fol¬
lowing the Gold Reserve Act
of early 1934, the President
cut the gold content of the
dollar to 59.06% of the old
gold content so that an ounce
of gold would make $35 in¬
stead of making $20.67. Here
again we were able to meas¬
ure the qualitative deteriora¬
tion in our money against
French francs and other gold
standard currencies in the for¬

eign exchange markets, and
also against the price of gold
in the London gold market.
The immediate effect, upon

commodity prices, of cutting
the gold content of the dollar
was exceedingly disappoint¬
ing to those who thought that
currency manipulation could
control commodity prices, and
the^ effect in the following
years was virtually nil ' De¬
spite the cutting of the gbld
dollar, the Index of the Bu¬
reau of Labor Statistics,
which had been 100 under the

old gold dollar in 1926, aver¬
aged only 75 in 1934 and only
77.1 in 1939. We destroyed
so much confidence in the
world when we debased our

dollar that gold rose in value
as against goods, and prices,
measured in the new and
smaller gold dollar, rose very
little. But it may well be that
part of the rise in commodity
prices since 1939 represents a
belated response to the de¬
basement in 1933-34.
The great expansion of

bank credit that tbok place in *
this country between iJuiie,
1922 and April, 1928, amount¬
ing to $131/2 billion in deposits
and $141/& billion ih loans and

investments, represented not
qualitative inflation,' but
rather a quantitative! infla¬
tion. We stayed on the gold
standard. Our commodity
prices did not rise. The great
excess of bank credit went in¬
to stocks, bonds and real es¬
tate, and there was a wild
inflation in the stock market.
Excess quantity, however,

is very apt to impair quality.

MHM
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The quality of our bank credit
definitely deteriorated with
this great excess, as was re¬
vealed dramatically in the
bank tragedies which fol¬
lowed in the years 1930 to the
banking holiday of early '33.

Restoring the Full Gold
Standard

We should restore the full

gold standard in the United
States, but as a preliminary
to doing that we should great¬
ly reduce the volume of pa¬

per money outstanding and
the volume of bank deposits
outstanding so that there will
not be doubt as to our ability
to. redeem in gold. To make
it possible for the Govern
ment to protect the quality of
our currency by paying out
gold on demand, we should
radically reduce the gold de¬
mand obligations. Funding
the public debt on the lines I
have described above would

accomplish this.
We have not changed the

nominal gold content of the
dollar since February of 1934,
and the power of the Presi¬
dent to make a further change
in the gold content has been
taken away from him by Con¬
gress. Our legislative status
with respect to the gold con¬
tent of the dollar, however,
is insecure. There are two

other provisions of that Gold
Reserve Act of 1934 which re¬

main dangerous. They relate
to the so-called buying price
and the so-called selling price
of gold. The Secretary of the
Treasury still has it in his
power to vary these without
reference to the gold content
of the dollar and without ref¬

erence to one another. These

are provisions which should
certainly be stricken from the
law forthwith.

Despite the great abuses to
whicli our cqrrency( system
has been exposed since early
1933, there has been little evi¬
dence of domestic distrust of

the dollar. Down to the out¬

break of the war in '39 the

Treasury performed well in
releasing gold for export
whenever the dollar went to
the lower gold point in the
foreign exchanges. Moreover,
dentists, jewelers and others
who need gold for industrial
uses can get the gold from the
Treasury at the fixed price of
approximately $35 an ounce.
We had a great flow of gold
coming to us because we had,
nominally at least, a fixed
gold content for the dollar
whereas Britain and a good
many othejr countries had no
fixed !pars. Moreover vast

quantities of gold came to us
through ,fear of Hitler and
through t fear of war in Eu¬
rope.',, It came not so much
because .Europeans trusted the
dollar as because they dis¬
trusted European currencies
and the physical safety of gold
in Europe and the United

Sjfat^s ^eqmed tp be the least
dangerous place. Our vown
people, for the most part, con¬
tinued to trust the dollar.

Some domestic distrust was
manifested in substantial pur¬
chases of gold in London by
Americans. But the effect of
this was overwhelmed by the
great influx of gold sent by
foreigners who distrusted Eu¬
rope more.

Our people could not mani¬
fest distrust of the dollar by
demanding gold from the
Treasury or the Federal Re¬
serve Banks. It wasn't avail¬
able for them. They cannot
today. But there are other
ways in which domestic dis¬
trust could manifest itself.
A domestic distrust of the

dollar would for one thing
show itself very speedily in a

sharp break in the prices of
long-term bonds. When the
community grows afraid of
the quality of its money and
grows afraid of what the
money will be worth ten
years hence and 20 years
hence, it is going to have a

greatly reduced desire to buy
or to hold the promises to pay
dollars ten years hence and 20
years hence. We have not
seen anything of that sort
since the quiet panic in Gov¬
ernment bonds in September,
1934.

We could, of course, have
had a manifestation of domes¬
tic distrust in a great rush to
purchase commodities, real
estate and stocks. We had
this as a factor in the stock
market from time to time in
the period 1933 through 1937
and it has doubtless been a

factor in both stock and real
estate markets since 1939. It

may well have been a factor
in our great post-war com¬

modity price rise, though I
am inclined to the view that

scarcities, coupled with the
pressure of the sheer mass of
money and credit, and high
wages have been greater fac¬
tors in ithe commodity price
movement. fl

The Absence of Free Gold and

Foreign Exchange Markets

After the Civil War, after
the first World War and after
the debasement of the gold
dollar in 1933, free gold mar¬
kets and free foreign ex¬
change markets could register
promptly qualitative deterio¬
ration in a country's currency.
But these markets are so tied

up with restrictions today
that they tell a very uncer¬
tain story. If we look in the
New York foreign exchange
market we do not find evi¬
dence of discount on the dol¬
lar in terms of foreign ex¬
changes. Rather we see ster¬
ling in one or another form

selling at a discount in New
York well below the so-called
official rate of exchange. The
official rate of exchange is
around $4.02 a pound, but
sterling currency has lately
been selling at $2.95 to $3 in
New York, and blocked ster-'
ling which can only be used
in purchasing British Gov¬
ernment securities has been,

selling atr'a
$2.65^0 $2.75&fcaf&ma^iSol)-]
lars tave

discount of around 9% from
par in New York.
But this represents not so

much the strength of the dol¬
lar as the weakness of the cur¬

rencies of other countries
which are off the gold stand¬
ard. The official foreign ex¬
change rates of many coun¬
tries, among them France and
India, are high above the ac¬
tual value of their currencies
at home and mean very little.
When dollars come into

black markets or tolerated
free markets against these
weak currencies, the actual
exchange rates are much more

favorable to the dollar as a

rule than the published of¬
ficial rates would indicate.

The Standing of the Dollar in
Gold Markets Abroad

On the other hand, our dol¬
lar has shown startling signs
of weakness when measured

against gold in various for¬
eign markets. Whereas an

ounce of gold is supposed to
be worth only $35, within re¬
cent months it has taken $70
and $75 to buy an ounce of
gold in India. In the Argen¬
tine gold bars have sold in the
neighborhood of $40 and gold
coins have sold from $60 to
$70. In Syria and Egypt the
price of gold has been around
$50 per ounce. Portugal has
had quotations around $40
and even Switzerland has
seen a price of about $38. In
Switzerland, moreover, dollar
paper currency sells at a dis¬
count against Swiss francs, as
well as gold. ^ L

Difficulties Made by Inter¬
national Monetary Fund and
Bretton Woods Agreements
Now our gold standard is

supposed to be protected in
the foreign exchanges by the
Treasury granting licenses for
export of gold whenever the
dollar goes down to the lower
gold point, that is to say
whenever it would be prof¬
itable to ship gold to a foreign
country. These high quota¬
tions for gold in terms of
American dollars or these

startling discounts on the dol¬
lar measured against gold in
the foreign countries I have
named may be due in part to
the Treasury's reluctance to
let gold go.
But it seems probable that

a great deal of it is due to the
difficulty which the Treasury
would have, or which an

American bank acting under
license from the Treasury
would have, in getting gold
into a foreign country with¬
out breaking the official ex¬
change rate of that country's
currency as against dollars. If
the only way in which gold
can lawfully come into India
is through being sold to the
Reserve Bank of India at the
official rate, which is 30c to
the rupee, there is very little
which can be done by our
Government to protect the
dollar in the internal gold

, markets of India. If our Treas¬
ury.,or American banks act¬
ing pnder license of tKe Treas¬
ury," could take gold'directly*

from this country to the In¬
dian gold markets, selling the
gold for rupees at the actual
price in rupees, and use the
rupees thus acquired in buy¬
ing dollars, then very speedily
we could bring the dollar in
India back to $35 per ounce
of gold.

. The matter is complicated
by the existence of the Inter¬
national Monetary Fund and
the Bretton Woods Agree¬
ments. These Agreements pro¬
vide that the International

Monetary Fund shall pre¬
scribe a margin above and be¬
low par value for transactions
in gold by members, and that
no member shall buy or sell
gold at a price above or be¬
low these prescribed margins.
The Agreements further pro¬
vide that the maximum and
minimum rates for exchange
transactions between the cur¬

rencies of members taking
place within their territories
shall not differ from parity by
more than 1 % in the case of
spot transactions and, in the
case of futures, by a margin
which the Fund considers un¬

reasonable. Each member

country adhering to the Fund
undertakes to prevent trans¬
actions within its own terri¬

tory which shall deviate from
these rules.

Now, in point of fact, trans¬
actions are taking place at
wide margins above and be¬
low the nominal parities. The
Fund itself seems to be sitting
helpless. Recent testimony
by Mr. Harry D. White on

April 3, just before his resig¬
nation as American Represen¬
tative in the Fund, was to the
effect that so far the Fund had

done virtually nothing. -
Mr. White testified that no

demand had been made on the

Fund for foreign exchange,
though he expected some ap¬

plications before the .year is
over. The present pars which
have been communicated to

the Fund are uncertain and

countries in need of foreign
exchange may feel it wise not
to apply. ("Commercial and
Financial Chronicle," April
10, 1947, page 44).
But the existence of the

Bretton Woods Agreements
and the limitation which it

imposes upon official action
by the United States in for¬
eign countries may, in part at
least, explain why our dollar
has not been better protected
in foreign gold markets.
/Under these circumstances
the official foreign exchange
rates tell us little, and the
gold prices and exchange rates
in isolatedmarkets give us

very uncertain clues. Quali¬
tative deterioration is diffi¬

cult to measure with precision
when markets are not free

and when communication

among markets is restricted.3
3 To the technical student of monetary

theory, let me say that this discussion
is purposely made as non-technical as
possible. I am emphasizing the impor¬
tant factors in the present situation. I
do not. accept the. quantity theory of
money. But one does not need to believe
in the quantity theory of money to be
gravely apprehensive of the swollen vol¬
ume of bank credit and money in cir¬
culation which we have today.

Talking Down Prices
We seem to have developed

in recent years a tradition
that it is the business of the
President to tell prices what
they ought to do. President
Truman in his recent state¬
ment that prices ought to
come down is not the first
President to do this. Presi¬
dent Roosevelt tried to talk
them up in 1933 and 1934. He
undertook to talk them down
in the spring of 1937. Presi¬
dent Hoover undertook by
admonition to hold up prices
and wages after the stock
market crash in 1929. Presi¬
dent Coolidge and Secretary
Mellon gave out interviews to
help the rising stock market
in the 1920's. Prior to that
time nobody had ever sup¬
posed that it was the business
of the President to tell prices
what to do.

President Coolidge's efforts
to help the stock . market
seemed to be successful be¬
cause the stock market was

going up anyhow under the
impetus of the great flood of
cheap money that was being
released by the Federal Re¬
serve Banks. President Hoo¬
ver's efforts were unsuccess¬

ful because economic funda¬
mentals were heavily against
him. We need not venture to

predict the outcome of Presi¬
dent Truman's exhortations.
But it is clear that if the

Government wants to influ¬
ence prices it should act with
respect to those underlying
causes of price changes that
are due to governmental pol¬
icy, and, not just talk about
prices. If the Government
would change the policy of
the Treasury and the Federal
Reserve System so as to bring
about a radical reduction in
the volume of money and
bank deposits, if it will let in¬
terest rates rise so that they
can play their normal role in
the price system, if it will
move for drastic retrench¬
ment in public spending, and
if the Government gives us
labor legislation which will
bring back a genuinely com- •

petitive two-sided labor mar¬
ket, it will really remove the
greatest inflationary dangers.
The President cannot do it by
merely talking.
Hitler could control infla¬

tion. But Hitler used powers
which the President of the
United States does not pos¬
sess and does not wish to

possess. ♦ It did not matter to
Hitler whether his money was
sound or not or whether it
was excessive or not. He fixed

prices and wages. He con¬
trolled all foreign exchange
transactions.. He controlled
all movements of money
across Germany's frontiers.
He controlled domestic con¬

sumption and production. He
made the farmers keep books
showing'not merely what they
produced and what they sold
and at what prices they sold
them, but also what they , con¬

sumed of their own products
(Continued orr page 28) - f
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Inflation, Interest Rale
Public Debt Management

(Continued from page 27)

in their own homes. He ac¬

complished this by having a
very powerful and ruthless
Gestapo, using perhaps one
"worker in every ten in spying
upon the rest. He did it by
liis youth movement, which
put disloyal spies in the form
of sons and daughters into
almost every home, splitting
families asunder in their loy¬
alties. ' He suppressed black
markets both in commodities
and in foreign exchanges. It
was not necessary for him to
make speeches about prices or
about foreign exchange rates.
But Hitler alone has suc¬
ceeded in doing this. The Rus¬
sians could not do it with all
the ruthless power they had.
Black markets in foreign ex¬

change existed in Russia as
late as 1938. They exist there
today.. . . .

In a free country like the
United States it is not possible
for the Government to play
recklessly with the volume of
the currency in circulation
and the volume of bank de¬

posits, and at the same time
maintain tranquil and steady
prices. . v '

A Strong Dollar and a Strong
Treasury Essential Whether

for Peace or for War

, We have lately had a warn¬

ing from high quarters that
if we do not stop the infla¬
tionary rise of prices we shall
have a great depression, and
that then we shall be unable
to help the rest of the world
or to maintain our commit¬
ments abroad. This needs
careful restatement. To main¬

tain our strong international
position we need strong pub¬
lic credit arid a strong dollar.
If the outsideworld trusts the
dollar and trusts the credit of
the United States Govern¬
ment, we can maintain our
commitments abroad whether
in prosperity or in depression.
Depressions we wish to avoid,
but a depression is not neces¬
sarily a source of weakness if
a war cromes. We were in deep
depression in 1939, with over
nine million workers unem¬

ployed, yet we fought a great
war successfully r and we

poured out a tremendous vol¬
ume of aid to our Allies in

every part of the world. It
may even be said that the
great slack in our industrial
capacity in the depression of
1939 facilitated our war ef¬
forts.

We could not have done

5this, however,; in anything
like so effective a way if we
had had currency disorders
and if there had been distrust
of the Treasury. To be strong
abroad we must be. financially
strong at home. Our dollar
was a very effective weapon
in both World Wars. The Eng¬
lish pound sterling, tremen¬
dously useful inWorld War I,
was a very ineffective weapon
in WorldWar II. The growing
.doubts regarding the main¬
tenance of peace in the world
make it all the more impera¬
tive that we move with

promptness and decision in
getting our currency . and
banking figure? under control
and in funding our public
debt.

ThelStockholdei and the NYSE
(Continued from page 10)

reasonably uniform standards of
.corporate charter, by-law, and in¬
denture provisions, irrespective of
die divergent laws of the different
states. The Commission's achieve¬
ments in the field of financial dis¬
closure have been very great, and
we are a little proud that so many
of them are based on the listing
requirements of the New York
Stock Exchange. But the '33 and
*34 Acts .are based primarily on
disclosure—if the full facts are

.given any security can be "regis¬
tered — whereas the Exchange
should and does go much further
"before listing.
, ' For one thing, the company
must meet the Exchange's stand¬
ards for a going concern with na¬
tional interest, with demonstrated
post-war earnings around $750,000
per annum and enough stock dis¬
tributed—at least 200,000 shares
-among 1,500 stockholders—for an
auction market.

. As another example a non-vot¬
ing common stock can be regis¬
tered, but for many years it has
"been the policy of the Exchange
to refuse to list, shares of new

issues of common stock without a
Trote proportionate to the'stock¬
holder's investment equity in the
company. - Bonds, preferred stock,
and other securities having a

clearly established prior - call on

•earnings and assets do not have to
have such full voting rights to
qualify, but in recent years the
JSxchange has adopted listing re¬

quirements for preferred stock to
give such, holders voting rights,
particularly in the event of divi¬
dend defaults. These requirements
call for the inclusion of charter
or by-law provisions to give pre¬
ferred-stockholders the right to
vote for the election of directors
to represent them on the board in
the event of continued default in

dividends, and protective voting
rights , in . some other situations
affecting their interests.
When listing, companies enter

into a -series of agreements
with the Exchange which reflect
a code of ethics of progressive
corporate procedures which are

today almost second nature to the
well managed publicly owned
company. The listing agreements
relate to such things as disclosure
of changes of the nature of the
company's business, reacquisition
of its own securities, prompt pub¬
lication to the press of action
on dividends, rights to subscribe,
etc., and the context and frequency
of reports to stockholders. The
progress of the New York Stock
Exchange in obtaining Such agree¬
ments has been achieved by per¬
suasion and mutual agreement
with companies at the time of the
initial listing of their securities,
or on the occasion of subsequent
listings of additional securities,
rather than by fiat or unilateral
action. While the Exchange re-^
fuses to list many companies
which for one reason qt another

can not meet its standards, its

practice is to endeavor to convince
the company of the advantages to
itself and its stockholders/as well
as tq prospective stockholders of
revising corporate procedures to
meet a specific requirement—
treating each in the light of the
character and the problems of its
own business. / - .

1 Earnings Information

As an example of one out of
many of these listing policies look
at the question of quarterly earn¬

ing statements. "Earnings," ; as
most accountants and economists
tell us, are fundamentally esti¬
mates based on certain calculated
assumptions and accounting con¬

ventions, and the shorter the pe¬
riod covered by a report, the more
the nature of estimates they must
be. In some industries such as air¬
craft manufacturers or shipbuild¬
ers with much of their business
based on long-term contracts tak¬
ing years to complete, even ahnual
earnings have to be considered as
estimates. " ' ' "„
1

„ One of the reasons cited - by
some companies for their reluc¬
tance to publish interim earnings
is the belief that they would mis¬
lead stockholders. Notwithstand¬
ing the sincerity of this type of
objections, the Exchange has sup¬
ported the view that stockholders
must be treated as intelligent
people, entitled to be kept in¬
formed of the progress of their
companies affairs, rather than the
wards of management who have
to be protected from any illusion
that the qqarterly estimate of a

seasonable, or any other type, of
business foretells the annual

earnings. : ,

v Since the war, the Exchange has
succeeded in obtaining scores of
companies to agree to commence

quarterly publication of earnings,
some when listing for ■= the first
time, others such as, quite recent¬
ly, the American and other tobacco
companies on the occasion of

listing^ additional securities. To¬
day 780 companies out of the 1,010
active American concerns with
stock listed, release earning esti¬
mates at quarterly intervals. This
is 77.5% and with 150 additional
companies publishing semi-annu¬
ally, leaves only 7.5% which re¬
lease earnings only once a year.

Since V-E Day 86%% of newly
listed companies agreed to pub¬
lish earnings quarterly, 10 y2%
semi-annually, and only 3% an¬

nually, Most, but not all, of these
latter companies are engaged in
business, related one way or an¬
other to agriculture and the an¬

nual cycle of crops which have
little basis to even estimate their

earnings until the harvest.
The • Exchange endeavors to

keep its listing requirements
dynamic and in time with new

developments, well-ahead of the
requirements of law. For example,
beginning this week companies
applying are being are being re¬
quested to describe in their listing
applications under the heading
"Business, Financial and Account¬
ing Policies," along with the cus¬

tomary description of their ac¬

counting policies, of inventory
valuations, audit procedure, etc.—
a new item—policy and practices
as to stockholders relations. From

these statements the public will
obtain useful information as to
the practices of companies in
dealing with their stockholders,
by regional meetings, specially
designated - personnel to handle
stockholders problems and in¬
quiries for information, etc. ,

It is in this field of indirect re¬
lationship with the stockholder
through the listed corporation in
which he is part owner, very
much as in its direct relationship
to him through the facilities
afforded by its open market place,
that .the New *York Stock Ex-*

change serves the stockholder and
the prospective investor who^ is
the public stockholder of the'fu¬
ture. ' ,

SEC and the Stockholder
(Continued from page 9)

securities as needs be. Investor
confidence in the market is es¬

sential for the economic welfare
of the country. Such confidence
can exist only when the market
is orderly, fair and honest. After
many years of trial and error it
was found that the State regula¬
tory artd enforcement bodies were
not able, alone, to cope with this
task of keeping securities markets
orderly and clean. Only too often
would a State find belatedly that
securities had been sold within
its borders by dishonest salesmen
operating from without the State
and beyond the reach of its proc¬
ess, or that securities were sold
in violation of State laws and the
seller had crossed the border be¬
fore apprehension was possible.
To cover this wide gap in the en¬

forcement field was one of the
reasons why the Securities Act
was originally - adopted. This,
however, was not the only abuse
aimed at by the Congress, It set
Its sights as well upon prevalent
high-pressuring and speedy dis¬
tribution of securities by inade¬
quate, false, or misleading
information, the evasion of re¬

sponsibility by issuers and mer¬
chandisers of securities, * and
tailor-made markets. '
; In adopting the Securities Act,
the Congress experienced no dif¬
ficulty in attempting deliberately
to" change the then' existing
distribution practices. It decided
that the speedy distribution tech¬
nique .had assumed .'an undue
importance to those engaged in
the securities business and that it
should be discarded, since it Op¬
erated to the serious detriment of
the uninformed investing public
and the nation. ' - • ' -

5 It should be understood at the
outset that the Securities Act is
not a licensing or an approval
statute. Instead of adopting that
theory of securities regulation
Congress adopted the disclosure
theory whieh'is predicated on the
idea that investor should decide
for himself whether an invest¬
ment is suitable for his particular
needs and that the function of the
law is to see to it that he knows
the whole, material truth about
the investment so that his indi¬
vidual decision can be reached on

an informed basis.

^Statute Explained /

, In its essence the Securities Act
prohibits the public offering of
any security unless it is specif¬
ically exempted by the statute
or , effectively registered. The
statute further provides that it
shall be unlawful to sell securities
through misrepresentation or
fraudulent schemes. The Act con¬
tains a fairly simple mechanism
for the registration of securities.
A registration statement is filed
on a prescribed form and must
contain a minimum amount of
specified information which ex¬
perience has taught is essential
to the exercise of an informed
judgment , by the investor as to
whether he should or should not
buy the security being offered.
Provision is then made that is¬
suers, underwriters, and certain
other persons shall assume the
responsibility for the information
contained in the statement and if
it contains material misrepresen¬
tations or omits to state material
facts, these persons are subject to
civil and criminal liabilities. As*a
part of the registration statement
there is filed a prospectus or sell¬
ing circular. In general, the regis¬
tration statement becomes effec¬
tive automatically on the 20th day
after it is filed or the 20th day
after the filing of any amendment.
However, the Commission can cut
down that period, - having due
regard among other things to the
public interest and the protection
of investors. This lag in time be¬
tween the filing and the effective-

j, , L''oLtjhis "coqling.period," as I see

it, is threefold: to slow down the
distribution process and let some
steam escape from the high pres¬
sure salesmen; to give the investor
a chance to digest the information
expressed in the registration
statement before the security is
Offered to him; and to give the
Commission's staff some time toe
determine whether the demanded
disclosures have been made.
If any registration statement

contains a materially false or mis¬
leading statement, the Commission
may prevent it from" becoming
effective or suspend effectiveness
once attained and preclude fur¬
ther sales by the issuer or dis¬
tributors through the issuance of
a stop order. Such an order is
effective not only to stop dis¬
tribution but the proceedings re¬
sult in a record which may be
used to subject those who are

responsible to severe penal and
civil liabilities. •

Of course, if the deficiencies in
a registration statement appear
to be the result- of an innocent
mistake and not a deliberate, at¬

tempt to conceal and mislead*
rather than go through the formal
stop order proceeding, the Com¬
mission usually advises the regis¬
trant of the deficiencies by letter
and permits the filing of appro¬
priate amendments. Because of
the sincere efforts of the great
majority of registrants to coop¬
erate and file complete and ac¬
curate information, it has been
necessary for the Commission to
resort to stop order proceedings
in only a few cases during the
past three years.

No Inference of Merit

In this connection let me point
out that the absence of a stop
order and the effectiveness of a

registration statement have no

bearing on the investment merit
of a security. In fact it is a crime
to represent that registration with
the Commission means that the
statement is accurate or complete
or that the Commission has ap¬
proved the merits of the invest¬
ment. The Commission may
suspend the effectiveness of a

registration statement only on the
ground that the disclosure re¬

quirements of the Act have not
been met. You will appreciate, I
am sure, that a registration state¬
ment may be complete and ac¬

curate, contain disclosure of all
material information and yet
cover a security that is practically
worthless. The Commission has
no power to prohibit or prevent
the sale of purely speculative
securities. Under the Act, specu¬
lative and apparently unsound
issues may be registered and sold!
provided that the issuer discloses
the whole truth concerning them,
and their unsound or hazardous
nature is fully revealed. So long
as the offering is accompanied by
full publicity and information,1 it
may be registered and sold to the
buying public.
As the Commission stated in ant

opinion last fall "[we are] with-?'
out authority to pass upon the
merits of a security, but [we doJ
have the duty to require those
who propose to offer securities !te
the public to disclose plainly the
facts an investor needs to know
to rmake an informed ; judgment
concerning the nature and equal¬
ity of securities to be offered. The
Commission, therefore,', subjects
all registration statements to? care¬
ful and critical analysis as la ire-
suit of which many clarifying
revisions are made and, additional
facts disclosed. The Act.leaves it
to the investor, on the basis of the
facts disclosed in the registrationi *
statement and" prospectus, to>
judge for himself whether he
wishes to invest his money in the
company " whose securities are

being offered."
This is but a paraphrase of the

principles announced as far back
as 1914 by Justice Brandeis when
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he said "The law should not seek
to prevent investors from making
bad bargains. But it is now rec¬

ognized in the simplest merchan¬
dising that there should be full
disclosure."
The sanctions exercisable by the

Commission are, of course, not
limited to stop order proceedings.
It may invoke civil and criminal
sanctions under the Acts against
any person who violates their
anti-fraud provisions or registra¬
tion requirements. It may revoke
the registration of any broker or
dealer who wilfully violates the
provisions of either Act or, when
the circumstances warrant such
action, expel certain brokers and
dealers from membership on any
national securities exchange or a
registered national securities as¬

sociation. Of course, these sanc¬
tions, effective as they may be, as
a prophylaxis or penalty for un¬
lawful conduct, db not operate to
put money back in the pockets of
defrauded stockholders.
!Two Acts Complementary
As you probably know, the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934
complements the disclosure re¬

quirements of the Securities Act
.by providing for the filing of
registration statements and an¬
nual and other periodic reports
with the Commission by compa-

■„ nies whose securities are listed and
registered upon securities ex¬

changes. It also provides for the
filing of annual reports by cer¬
tain ualisted companies who have
registered securities under the
Securities Act. These - require¬
ments, plus the pressure brought
to bear by the New York Stock
Exchange requiring adequate an¬
nual reports to stockholders, was
a long step forward in investor
protection. ... ..

■

Declining to accept the hypoth¬
esis that it; was impossible "to
make corporate democracy work,
the Congress gave the Commission
supervisory powers under this Act
over the election machinery of an
important group of corporations
for the declared purpose of ensur¬
ing "fair corporate suffrage." In
the exercise of this responsibility
the Commission has promulgated
and administers proxy rules
which are designed to enforce
minimum standards of fair dis¬
closure in the solicitation of
proxies and to afford persons
other than the. management a
chance to get their views before
the electorate. If you own voting
stock of a listed company you
must.be furnished a full proxy
statement in the event your proxy
consent or authorization is solic¬
ited. In this statement you will
find a full description of the mat¬
ters upon which your vote will be
cast and much other information
necessary to enable you to make
up your mind intelligently as to
how to vote. The purpose of the
proxy provisions is to facilitate an

intelligent participation by stock¬
holders, the proprietors of the
business, in the affairs of their
companies. It is up to you to use
this information afforded to you.

Proxy Rules
In addition, the proxy rules

provide for the democratic inter¬
change of ideas among stock¬
holders in connection with such
solicitations. Under our rules a

qualified security holder has the
right to have the management tell
him: how. many security holders

• there are; of any class which the
iqanagement is soliciting and have
the: management estimate the cost

*

of mailing proxies to such holders.
EUfther, management must on re¬

quest mail. out proxies or other
!' communications provided by any
security holder who provides the
material, i envelopes, postage and
costs; On. reasonable notice, the
management must send out on be¬
half of a stockholder any proposal
which is a proper subject for ac¬
tion at the stockholders' meeting.
And if the management opposes
the proposal it must, on request,
Incorporate in its soliciting mate¬
rial a statement of 100 words or
less by the stockholder In support

of his proposal and state his name

and address.
While the proxy rules are far

from perfect, they provide the
basic machinery for putting cor¬
porate democracy into action. If
the machinery of the corporate
franchise is not used, it is due
largely to the lethargy of stock¬
holders.
This Act contains additional

provisions designed to prevent
unfair, manipulative and fraudu¬
lent practices in connection with
trading in outstanding securities,
and to prevent the excessive use

of credit in security trading. In
general, it fills many of the loop¬
holes left by the Securities Act
and makes it possible for the
Commission to control practices
which, if left unchecked, could
make the securities market a

mere toy for the play of certain
powerful, unprincipled economic
groups. Here again, the purpose
and power of the Commission is
to require disclosure, to prevent
and punish unfair practices and
not to approve or bless any type
of security or transaction.
One further feature of the Ex¬

change Act might be noted at
this point. While the general im¬
pact of the two Acts is upon the
person who is guilty of unfair
practices and fraud in the sale of
securities to investors, the Com¬
mission realized that the investor
is in need of just as much protec¬
tion in cases where highly skilled
promoters and security sharks,
who are neither brokers nor

dealers, buy securities from him.
With this end in mind the Com¬
mission, in May, 1942, adopted
Rule X-10B-5 which specifically
prohibits fraud by any person in
connection with the purchase or
sale of securities. Under its terms
no person may purchase securi¬
ties from-a security holder with¬
out first disclosing to the holder
all material facts which may have
a bearing on the investment value
of the security.

Dealings Over.-pe-Counter
A great deal of securities buy¬

ing is done over the counter. That
phrase designates the securities
trading which is not done through
the medium of national securities
exchanges. Many securities are
listed and traded on such ex¬

changes as the New York Stock
Exchange, the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange, and so on. Many are
not traded on these exchanges but
are traded among dealers and in¬
vestors in the over-the-counter
market. There is a surprising
amount of ignorance about over-
the-counter methods and practices
and one of the excellent things
which an investors' organization
can do is to familiarize investors
with those practices.

Over-the-counter securities pro¬
fessionals act either as brokers or
as dealers. If a firm acts as a
broker it will buy securities for
you, as your agent, and charge
you a commission. Under general
law a broker cannot sell you his
own securities but must buy them
for you from an independent
third person. Furthermore,' a
broker must limit his compensa¬
tion in his dealings with you to
a commission. A broker is ob¬
ligated under the SEC rules to
tell you how much commission or
other remuneration is being re-1
ceived by him in connection with
the transaction. r -

- The same firm may act as a
dealer. When it acts as a dealer it
is selling securities to you, or
buying them from you, and it
does not necessarily deal with any
third person. As a dealer, selling
securities to you, a firm expects
to make a profit and if it charges
a price reasonably related to the
market price it is not required
to tell you how much profit it is
making.
Whether a firm is at liberty to

act as a broker or dealer depends
on you. If you order a firm to buy
securities for you, as your agent,
it is not entitled to sell you its
own securities.1'It^'is *fuhdameft-
tally necessary for;'yoit; to know

the difference between a broker
and a dealer and to give your
orders in such a way as to make it
clear in what capacity you want
the over-the-counter firm to act.
Brokers and dealers are re¬

quired to send you confirmations
of your transactions. The confirm¬
ation must state whether the firm
is acting as a broker or as a
dealer. If you are cautious in giv¬
ing your orders and read your
confirmations to see whether the
firm has acted pursuant to your
order you will be better able to
protect yourself.
The foregoing represents a

summation of some of the more

important aspects of the Securi¬
ties Act and the Exchange Act as
they bear upon the Commission's
powers and obligations toward
the protection of members of the
investing public.
Let us now see what role the

investor must play to make these
Acts effective. What are his rights
and obligations? *

He should first inquire whether
the security offered to him is
registered with the Commission
or exempt from registration. In
the event that a non-exempt se¬
curity is sold to him before the
effective date of a registration
statement, while a stop order is
in effect or, in general, without
registration, the purchaser may
sue the seller and recover the
money paid for the security, or
damages, if he has resold it.
If a purchaser buys a registered

security and the registration
statement when it became effec¬
tive contained materially false or
misleading information, he may
sue the issuer, its officers, direc¬
tors, the experts who prepared
any part of the statement, and the
underwriters and recover dam¬
ages.
; If a purchaser buys either an

exempt or registered security sold
to him by means of a prospectus
or oral communication which con¬

tains materially false or mislead-
ing information, he may sjie the
seller and recover the.$mqunt he
paid for the security oy damages
if he no longer owns it.
On the other hand, if a stock¬

holder should be induced to sell
his securities by reason of a pur¬
chaser's misrepresentation or non¬

disclosure of material facts, it has
been held that Rule X-10B-5 pro¬
vides a basis for private action by
the seller against the buyer.
When we add up the disclosure

requirements of the statutes, the
enforcement powers and activities
of the Commission, not to mention
those of the various State regula¬
tory bodies, the better business
bureaus, the National Association
of Securities Dealers, and par¬
ticularly the recent advertising
campaign of! the New York Stock
Exchange, together with the
stockholders' private rights of re¬
covery, it would appear that the
fraud field is very adequately
covered and there should be no
room in it for the crooked secur¬

ity salesman or promoter. Not¬
withstanding all this, securities
frauds and uninformed invest¬
ments still continue and investors
constantly complain. Why? Where
does the fault lie? If you should
ask me, I'd say, not with the
statutes, nor the enforcement
agencies, nor with the various
groups of businessmen who have
been trying to educate investors
during the past years. It is my
personal opinion that the fault
lies on the investor's own

shoulders: those who listen to the
blandishments of the swindler and
turn a deaf ear to the advice and
warnings of the Commission, the
exchanges, the better business
bureaus, and the State regulatory
agencies; those who buy on the
tip, the hunch, and the half page
of written information and, in
fact, even refuse to obtain and
read the prospectus; those who for
years work and sweat to save a

few dollars and are too lazy to
spend a few hours to read and at¬
tempt to understand 20 pages of
information about the business
Jrfro which their savings are to

go. They want to put their money
to work but will expend no
reasonable effort to inquire into
its source of employment.
These are the persons who nega¬

tive our work and make the
swindlers' task a happy one. These
persons are the delight of the
high-pressure salesmen. These are
the victims of the fly-by-night
security schemes. We cannot, no
matter what our efforts, protect
them from loss. The best we can
do in nearly all such cases is
apprehend the crook after the job
has been done and the proceeds
of the fraud have been dissipated.

Gambling Attitude Must Be
Avoided

We have all heard the old re¬
frain that security purchasers
don't and won't read a prospectus
before they commit themselves to
buy securities and that they will
not investigate before they invest.
It these purchasers are acting
purely as gamblers in every case
their action might be understand¬
able. They then know they're buy¬
ing a long shot on meager in¬
formation and are interested
chiefly in a quick run for their
money, with the chance of severe
loss or great gain.
On the other hand, the pur¬

chaser who buys with the inten¬
tion of preserving his capital, with
the idea of putting his money to
work for him for a return over an
extended period of time, is in an
entirely separate category. He is
the one who must work at and
sweat out his investment program.
He is the one who must sit down
and read and try to understand
the information carefully com¬
piled in the prospectus for his
benefit. When he fails to do so,
all the labor of drafting, passing
and administering a law requiring
disclosure for his benefit goes to
waste. If there is any one, single,
important message for such in¬
vestors it is this: take advantage
of all possible avenues of infor¬
mation before you buy. That is
not always-easy advice to follow;
as I fully realize. At times the
prospectus may be difficult for
the particular investor to read,
and even to obtain. But to the
extent that you can inform your¬
self from a prospecus, by all
means do so before you buy. Read
it with all the intelligence you
can command and don't hesitate
to ask the dealer who has offered
you the security to explain any
complex items which you cannot
understand.
While the dealer or salesman is

ordinarily honest enough to give
you decent answers to your ques¬
tions, it often may happen that
you won't know what questions
to ask. Your best recourse in such
cases is to read the prospectus
completely. It will tell you more
about the history and condition
of the business than the salesman
can usually divulge. And it will at
least serve the function of direct¬
ing you toward intelligent in¬
quiry.'
Don't be deluded by anyone

into believing that you don't have
to read the prospectus, or that the
salesman's oral or written sum¬
maries provide sufficient data for
your investment purposes. The
Congress after extensive study
found otherwise. And the Com¬
mission after years of experience
with the disclosure requirements
thinks otherwise. It has stream¬
lined these requirements down to
what it believes are bare essen¬

tials and does not require the
prospectus to contain any infor¬
mation not material to investors.
And, I might add, most registrants
have been making a sincere ef¬
fort to present this information in
a concise and readable form.
Surely, it is not too much to

ask an investor that he assume

the obligation of sitting down and
reading some 10 to 20 pages of
information before he is finally
committed to buy. If he wants to
put his hard earned savings to
work for him with the expectation
of return and if he desires any
sense of security about his invest¬

ments at all, he must work at it.No man would buy a home with¬out thorough consideration and
examination of its qualities andcost. Why should he be less care¬ful when buying an interest in a "
business?

j

However, as one of our courtshas noted: "Many persons in this
world of ours desire to make
money without effort. Men and
women in all professions, busy
men and women with good in¬
comes, have an innate desire to
•increase their income or their
principal. They do this by so-,
called investments. They venture
into realms of which they know
nothing." So long as such venture
ing continues, so long as men and
women will invest in wilful ig¬
norance, just so long will there
be shrewd promoters, dealers and
salesmen who will take advantage
of the venturesome with ugly pipe
dreams of*fortune. It approached /.

futility for the Commission to
bring the falsehood and pitfglls
out into the glaring light of pub?
licity if investors are going to buy
blindfold.
In my mind, if investors would

in every case where a new secure
ity is offered to them insist upon
a prospectus; if they would take
that prospectus and sit down and
read it; if they would make sure
that they understand all they read
before they buy; and finally, if
they would work at and 1 sweat
out their investment programs, I
am quite convinced that the
fraudulent and unsound proipo^
tions would be reduced to prac¬
tically nothing. So long as that
will not be done, our job at the
Commission is not only increased
100 fold, but our efforts in ob¬
taining disclosure of information
from sellers are to some extent
reduced to an empty gesture.
I might add that there are many

important elements in the securi¬
ties industry just as interested in
enforcement of the Securities Act
and the Exchange Act as the Com¬
mission. And they are just as in¬
terested in seeing to it that you
know what you are buying when
you buy. To my knowledge, they
are not interested in turning the
clock back to the roaring 20's and
griping 30's. They know as we do
that a satisfied informed investor
is a good customer.
These elements in the industry

know too, as well as we, that the
bad apples must be removed from
their barrel. And they appreciate
as much as the Commission and
all other regulatory bodies that ,

these bad apples will stay in the
barrel just so long as the investing
public will tolerate them. So let
the investor assume his full re¬

sponsibility. All we ask is that he
do what he should do. ':
We want the stockholders' co¬

operation not only for his own
protection but in order to make
our work achieve its desired pur¬
pose—full disclosure to those who
need it. We want your assistance
as well in the amendment pro¬
gram which the Commission re¬

vived some months ago, so that
we may recommend to the Con¬
gress workable and desirable re¬

visions in the Federal security
laws. In this program, as you
know, we have talked to repre¬
sentatives in 'the securities

market—investors, issuers, invest- \
ment bankers, dealers, State se¬
curities commissioners, and the
stock exchanges. We should like,
so far as possible, to get wide¬
spread distribution of prospec¬
tuses to the investing public, to
encourage their use by investors,
and to provide some effective
period of time during which an
investor will have a prospectus
and the opportunity to examine
it before being called upon for
final purchase.
Whether we can achieve these

goals, or in what form it can be
done, no one can say at present.
But I want to assure you that
what motivates the Commission
exclusively in this program is to
find some practical, workable
mearts of improving the investor's
position.
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Government Controls Undermine
Common Stocks as InflationHedge

(Continued from first page)
sight as far as possible; through
out the land was stagnation,
"Statesmanlike measures, care

ful watching and wise manage
ment would, doubtless, have be
Tore long led to a return of con
iidence, a reappearance of money
an'd a resumption of business, but
these involved patience and self
denial, and, thus far in human
history, these are the rarest prod
nets of political wisdom. Few na
tions have ever been able to ex
ercise these virtues; ...
"There was a general search for

sbme short road to prosperity; be
Tore long the idea was set afloat
that the great want of the coun
try was more; of the circulating
jnedium ... this money would
stimulate business. . . . Oratory
prevailed over science and experi¬
ence." . • - . .

. This was written about the
great French inflation of 1789-99
mot about the United States in
1933.
The following excerpts are also

of more than passing interest:
"To meet the greatly increased

demand for the circulation of
media of payment, which the mo¬
bilization and the intensified eco¬
nomic effort of the country oc
casioned, the existing banking
legislation was extended at the
very outset of the war. The obli¬
gation to redeem the notes in gold
-was suspended; Treasury bills and
bonds of the Government with not
more than three months to run
were admitted as part of the bill
cover for the notes; ...
'"The war finance consisted

mainly in the Government satis¬
fying its needs as they arose by
the discount of Treasury bills and
bonds at the bank, the floating
debt thus incurred being funded
(so far as possible) twice a year
by the public issue of long-term
loans. . . .

"What'the public at large, and
all but a very few of the coun¬
try's economic leaders, failed ade¬
quately to appreciate was the fact
that inflation on a heavy scale
was the concomitant of the whole
of this form of war finance. .

The inflation, which * thus-:origi¬
nated in thebwar, could undoubtr
edly hdve been kept within nar-
xower limits by heavier taxation
of the population. ... It was
the methods adopted by the Gov-

- ernment for the financing of the
war which were responsible for
a state of things in which the
business community was perma¬
nently swimming in money.
The close association of the Gov¬
ernment with the note-issuing in¬
stitution had been fatal to the
latter. . . .

'"A typical consequence of the
inflation, which very soon made
its appearance and rapidly as¬
sumed the character of a perma¬
nent phenomenon, was the so-
called 'refuge in material values
V. . The speculation in stocks and
shares spread to the smallest
Circles of the population. The in¬
discriminate hoarding of; com¬
modities created an artificial in¬
crease of the demand.
"The State, the entrepreneur,

and the private individual were
all engaged in the struggle, each
for himself, to escape the terrors
of the inflation; and it was na¬
turally those who were the weak¬
est economically and the least
well informed who were the hard¬
est hit."

The foregoing quotations are
from Dr. Schacht's book, "The
Stabilization of the Mark."
Germany and Russia had com¬

plete inflations after World War
X. The German inflation is inter¬
esting primarily because it, re¬
s-paled that regulations and spe¬
cial laws dominated final values
.even in a complete inflation such
&s this.

The German Inflation

The first World War left Ger¬
many a hollow shell. Its man¬
power was wiped out, its industry
had been fully converted to war
production, its machinery was
worn out, its raw materials were
gone, food was scarce, and the
burdens of the Armistice were
stifling.

.To meet current obligations and
in an effort to keep the economic
machinery functioning under cha¬
otic peace conditions, purchasing
power was created (currency
printed). It helped only momen¬
tarily as the trouble was too
fundamental to be so easily cured.
However, the narcotic had been
taken and the next dose had to be
stronger. We all know the rest of
the story. In 1918 approximately
7 marks bought a dollar; in 1920
it took 100 marks; by January,
1923, it took 10,000 marks; and by
the end of 1923 it took more than
10 trillion marks. A chart of this
would be around 300 million miles
high unless a logarithmic scale
were used.

A chaotic condition resulted
when the inflation was completed
the wheels of industry had vir
tually stopped, and practically all
capital had left the country. The
task of stabilization was almost
insurmountable.

The Lessons for Investors
There were three lessons in this

inflation of particular importance
to investors: (1) The 60 some odd
laws passed governing the revalu
ated mark gave arbitrary values
to certain types of assets so tha
many classes of bonds fared as
well as, if not better, than many
ypes of common stocks. In other
words, economic or natural laws
were not the sole judge of one's
position. Regulations and laws
dominated both interim and fina
values; (2) Conditions were so
volatile and changing that only
the well-informed speculator stood
any worthwhile chance of winning
out; (3) As in any inflation, the
only real protection was to get
one's capital out of the country
until the inflation ran its course

Mi ?

Financing the W£r iMachine—
Pre-World War H Germany

Let us now skip to pre-World
War II Germany. Few people as¬
sociated conditions in pre-war
Germany wtih interest rates in the
United States, and fewer still ap¬
preciate the amazing similarity
between the financial and mone¬
tary techniques used in Hitler's
pre-war Germany and those used
in the United States in the last
decade.

That Germany performed an
economic miracle in creating its
war machine from practically
nothing is obvious. However, for
the purpose of this article, our in
terest lies in studying the finan¬
cial technique which made this
possible. The great economic ef¬
fort that made this economic
miracle possible called for a most
unorthodox financial approach
Germany was forced to proceed on
the financial premise that a gov¬
ernment could spend indefinitely
without reaching bankruptcy or
without having a serious inflation.
While the final pattern was ar¬
rived at through continuous ex¬
periments and stopgaps, the basic
concept called for (1) the recip¬
ients of governmental deficit
spending to give back the money
in taxes and through forced sav¬
ings which in turn went into gov¬
ernment bonds; (2) rigid controls,
including rationing, price fixing,
subsidies, etc., to prevent the nor¬
mal effect of deficit spending from
making itself evident. In other
words, every phase of the eco¬
nomic and financial life of the na¬
tion was regulated, to make the
money spent by the government

flow right back with minor bene¬
fit to the recipient.
Two aspects of this are of grea

interest to us since part of this
technique has since been used in
the United States. It was neces¬
sary in the German concept that
interest rates decline, that' high
coupon debt be converted to lower
coupon debt to keep down the
carrying charges - resulting from
the deficit financing. The objec¬
tive was to make the debt burden
bearable and to dilute the value
the earning power, of the capita
created by the deficit spending as
well as of old capital. An equally
effective technique was used to
control the earnings accruing to
equity ownership. Regulation and
punitive taxation accomplished
this.

German Financial Technique and
Interest Rates in U. S.

'

This brings us back to the ear¬
lier observation that, few people
connected events in pre-war Ger¬
many and interest rates in the
United States. In the 1930s when
Germany was building its war
machine, capital flowed' into the
United States from all over the
world, particularly from Eurpoe,
because of fear of ,war. Our ill-
advised devaluation accelerated
the inflow of gold. Some meas¬
ure of this can be visualized by
the $13 billion (300%) increase in
our monetary gold stocks from
Dec. 31, 1932 to Dec. 31, 1939. To
the investor the main importance
of this lies in the fact that this
gold flowed into our banking
structure, created excess reserves,
and forced interest rates lower
and lower. Normally, a greater
portion of this capital would have
found its way into property and
equities, but this was not to be
the case as investor confidence
had been undermined by the
great reforms and experiments of
the times.

and lower interest rates and use
the phenomenon to persuade the
public that the credit of the Gov¬
ernment was stronger than ever
notwithstanding the deficits.
With the advent of the war, the

10-Year History of a Fund
In an effort to portray the prob¬

lem more graphically, the follow¬
ing table is presented. A fund
of $500,000 has been invested as
of Dec. 31, 1936 and followed

Federal authorities, in effect, tore fhrrm^h "ioac J"vtJ."vv
another page from Dr. Schacht's £ reSlwD^31, 1946* ^
book and exercised great power as mpa,nri hv t°a 5
over the money market, prevent- industrial Dow, Jones
ing the war-size deficits from the samp TpvpI n'nWwif
having their normal effect of fore- which mat^c^L • dates,,
ing interest rates higher and ticularlv sipnif^anf111^3118^11 P3r7-

Ac iv, ncuiany significant in view of:what has elapsed in this interim..
Different dates could be used!
without materially changing the?
conclusions if appropriate adjust¬
ments were made. As it was im¬
practical to attempt to follow each

ment neutralizes the earning through tnPdatpC pa r.n 1193fS
power of debt created by its def- were ta^n hot
icits. This is a phenomenon of ness of the'anntn! h £
modern state capitalism and in u • the aPP™ach can hardlymodern state capitalism, and in be seriously questioned
reality it is scientific inflation— — H u"
inflation of the most insidious
kind because its effects are not
readily apparent. It is so con-

higher., As was the case in Ger¬
many, the technique called for
lower interest rates so that the
new debt burden could be carried
at the lowest possible cost and
that the cost of the old debt be
reduced. In this way a govern-

The distribution of the fund be¬
tween various classes of securi¬
ties is arbitrary, but reasonable,.
It is balanced so as not to take

German-American Techniques
Parallel

The amusing side of this was
the surprise of our Administration
when it found it could finance the
ever-growing deficits at lower

12/31/36

'Federal Debt (Gross)1 $33.7
'"Interest Charges2 0.9
Wholesale Prices3- 84.2
Cost of Living4 99.8
Value of the Dollar6..______ 1.0

*In billions.

,, j uu do ixvj i/ tv taiw^
venient politically and so pala- advantage of the performance of
table to an unsuspecting public. any one group. The important
The striking similarity of de- thing is that the results would not

velopments of the last decade in vary importantly if the composi-
the United States with certain tion were moderately changed, or
phases and techniques of some jf different averages were used-
of the great Eureopean inflations Actually, in an effort to be over-
is quite sobering. generous to the performance of"

x tt d y * tlie original funds, the funds in-
Effccts on U. S, Investor vested in United States Govern-i-

How has all of this affected the ment bonds were put in the non-
investor? Let us skip the 1933-36 callable 23/4S of 1959-56 so the in-
period and ignore the $13.3 billion come would remain constant. No
increase in Federal debt by charg- deductions were made for mortal-
ing it to experience or experi- "y ln bonds or stock holdings and?
ment. The ten-year period, De- second grade bonds and railroad
cember, 1936 to December, 1946, stocks were avoided. It is doubt-
would seem like an appropriate fVl1 *bat the average non-profes-
span to study. It is sufficiently fional investor would have choseo
long to have meaning. By 1936 thls wisely or have fared thisr
some of the abnormalities of the well, but in any event, the fund?
great depression were eliminated. W111 serve to illustrate certain de-
1936 was a year of relatively velopments of vital significance.
good business and at the M Results Shocking
was considered to be quite an
inflationary period. Somewhat . The study of the results ob-
different periods can be chosen tained from this portfolio over
for study, and while the detailed this ten - year span is most en-
results will be altered, the same lightening if shocking. Certaii*
general results the obtained. forces, no matter what label thejr
A few figures will dramatize bear, have taken a frightening:

the change in this decade.

12/31/46 Change % Change
+$225.4
+ 4.1
+ 56.7
+ 53.5
— 35.

toll.

$259.1
5.0

140.9
153.3
0.65

+ 668.
+455.
+ 67,
+ 54.
— 35.

1 Survey of Current Business.
2 Federal Reserve Bulletin.
3 Bureau of Labor, 1926—100.
4 Bureau of Labor, 1935-1939=100.
5 Reciprocal of the cost of living.

Inflation Hidden in U. S.
Inflation is inherent in war pe¬

riods because of deficit spending
and resultant abnormal purchas¬
ing power, not to mention unnat¬
ural consumption and the destruc¬
tion of real wealth. The inflation
was furthered and the true cost
hidden by the politically con¬
ceived, relatively unrealistic in¬
come tax laws, and the unhealthy
but politically easy way in which
the deficits were financed mainly
through the banking system. By
means of rationing, punitive taxa¬
tion, regulation, etc., we delayed

What the table does not show-
is the wild fluctuation in the-
value of the common stock sec¬

tion, and the tremendous possibil¬
ities available to those equipped^
to select the proper investment ve¬
hicles. The value of the common?
stock portion of the fund went to
$215,000 then $110,000, only to re¬
cover to $175;000: Then followed at
drasticshrinkage to $103,000and the
subsequent rise to $236,000 irb

P xi. i May, 1946. The present value iff
paying the true price of the war agatn down, being $188,000. The*

+n VnriA nr rimim- orthodox investor has made littleand attempted to hide or circum
vent the deterioration in the real
value, of the dollar. However, the
inevitable historic pattern has
been seen as indicated by the

progress, but the professional ancE
the well-equipped investor haff
had a great opportunity to
reap capital gains—which is so

U. S. Government Bonds6—
Municipal Bonds7
Corporate Bonds—Aaa8
Preferred Stocks9

12/31/36
2.69%

2.62

3.09

4.23

Common Stocks19 3.82
6 C. J. Devine, "Long Term Taxables."
7 Bond Buyers Index.
8 Moody's Index.
9 Standard & Poors Index.
10 Barron.'s Yield on Dow, Jones Industrial Stocks.

Effect of Increased Living Cost
In this ten-year period in which

he national debt rose to $259 bil-
ion and the cost of living rose
54%, bond and preferred stock
yields declined importantly, and
cpmmon stock yields, advanced
only 11%. If these yields are ad
justed for the sharp rise in tH
cost of livipg, a major decline
bond yields and a 27% decline fit

wuyiicti gamo W 1.1HJI1 IS

foregoing table; that is, with one typically true in periods of infla-
important exception. While the tion and gyrating economics that
national debt is up almost 700%, historically run hand in hand,
interest rates are down. The
underlying significance of this Fund's Dollar Value Unchanged

33:
various iype& lar in this decade and the increase?

be equally informative. o{ $225 bimons jn ^ nationaE
debt. Adjusting for the change ira
the value of the dollar as" meas¬
ured by the cost of living, the?
value of the fund actually; is off
$175,000, or 35%. The racd is &
long one, but this is a grave de¬
terioration to be faced ;With' at
any time in the race.

. ' " . . +!fi
No Protection from Any Class;.. 1

of Security , t; j,'».:

Possibly more significant is the?

+Lp vipld from common stocks was fact that there was little to cjibdse?
experienced Instead of the indi- between the performance' "6£
cated yield of 2.59% from corpo- bonds, preferreds, or . cohimbm
rate bonds the adjusted yield is stocks. In view of the earlier dis-
1 69 <7 The yield from common cussion of inflation techniques, it
stocks drops from 4.26% to 2.78%. seems doubtful that this is a coin-
The weakened status of invest- cidence. The position of the in-
ment capital is vividly revealed dividual bond investor, particu-
bv tn£se tahlejfthe inroads of: larly those* restricted -to-legate, iff
income added, a fur- disheartening, but more or less;
Milf ®p|S^hri&kige would be casually explained by reference;

gnip - v • c- to declining interest rates without

12/31/46
2.27%

1.85

2.59

3.77

4.26

Change

—0.42

—0.77

—0.50

—0.46

+ 0.44

Change

—15.6%

—29.4

—16.2

—10.9

+ 11.5
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labeling the decline for what it
is—planned inflation; that is, de¬
liberate deflation of the income
from interest bearing assets. It is
more disturbing to realize that
the ownership of property, though
'equities, did not give its expected
^protection. What has happened to
make the ownership of American
industry of declining or static
value under these inflationary
conditions?
Is the key to this dismal price

or value history to be found in
the shrinking effective earning
power of capital? The preceding
table shows that in 1936 a fund
of $500,000 could earn $17,520, and
after income taxes, $16,615. Ten
years later under booming busi¬
ness conditions and with a high
level of corporate earnings this
fund earns only slightly more, or
$18,791. Kowever, after, income
taxes, net income is only $13,284,
off 20%, which is a rather dismal
showing. However, if the income
is adjusted for the change in the
cost of living, it shrinks to $8,650,
a decline of $7,965, or 48%. The
$8,650 is only a 1.73% net return
on the original $500,000.

The Investor's Predicament:
1

Caught Between Inflation and
State Controls

It is apparent that the investor
is being harassed by the great in¬
flationary forces that have been

12/31/36

released in the last 14 years, but
something else of equal if not
greater significance is clearly in¬
volved because the ownership of
securities has not given the hold¬
ers the benefits normally afforded
to them. In the case of bonds,
interest rates have not been al¬
lowed to react to economic forces
and in the case of stocks, their
ownership has not given the
holder the benefits and protec¬
tion which is normally to be
expected.
The investor's position is most

awkward. The things he buys,
particularly agricultural products,
are truly inflated, in some in¬
stances with the blessing and help
of the Government. The value of
his wealth has been subtly under¬
mined and the effective or true
net income from his wealth has
been drastically curtailed.
What is it—state capitalism or

inflation? To the investor it
doesn't matter. He is caught in
its meshes. Dr. Schacht's obser¬
vation that the least well-in¬

formed are the hardest hit takes

on special significance. It seems

doubtful that casual investing in
any class of security is any longer
possible if wealth and its ability
to produce real income is to be

protected against these subtle but

very effective forces.

% 12/31/46

Govt. Bonds $100,000
High Gr. Corp. Bds. 100,000
Preferred Stocks.. 100,000
Common Stocks 200,000

Value Income Yield Value

$2,560
3,090
4,230
7,640

*2.56 $109,216
*3.09 105,750
4.23 109,500
3.82 197,000

Income Yield

$2,560 *2.56%
2,740 *2.59
4,120 3.77
8,471 4.30

$500,000 $17,520 3.50 $521,466 $17,891 3.43
fLessFed.Inc.Tax 905 4,607

Net Income

Adjusted for cost
of living
*Yield to maturity.

$16,615

$16,615
fAssumes family of four.

$13,284 (—20%)

$8,650 (—48%)

Monetary ^Reconstruction Lags
sible to carry on orderly produc¬
tion and trade. In Germany a
^plan has been proposed to de¬
value the Mark 90%. The recon¬

struction of peacetime production
and trade under these conditions
is reduced to mere speculations
'} i / i ' 0® J ' t'.' ?

, > Neglect in Restoring Sound
Currencies

These spectacular inflations are

only the more glaring examples
of the uncertainty and delays in
reconstruction resulting from ne¬

glecting the very fundamental
problem of restoring sound and
dependable monies. Many of the
small countries have dealt firmly
with their inflation problems.
Such countries are Belgium, Fin¬
land, Norway and Denmark. In
some countries the depreciation
of the money and the increase in
prices from 500 fo 800% are still
toeing interpreted as postwar re¬

covery and prosperity. The epi¬
demics of strikes, rising prices
and costs are not clearly under¬
stood, but they are really the re¬
sults of inflation and the unequal
increases ip costs and prices that
always go with monetary disturb¬
ances. • •:,

i (Inflation creates instability.
.Host ,pf . the commercial world is
iin a quagmire of inflation. The
talk of stabilizing production and
distribution with the present mal¬
adjustments in costs and prices is
sheer nonsense. In all the pages
-of history no record can be found

wpere any country has ever suc¬
ceeded in stabilizing an inflation
,bubble, But there is a lot of very
interesting history about inflation
bubbles which always burst and
leave millions of people in pov¬

erty.
,Wqrld War II inflation has

been .almost world-wide. The
XJnited States and the countries
allied with us have a dangerous
credit and currency inflation.

(Continued from first page)
There is danger in the delay of
postwar monetary reconstruction
until this rising spiral of costs and
prices has outrun the distribution
of depreciated money and workers
are unable to buy the goods which
they produce.

Some Inflation Evidences

It does not require an extensive
compilation of statistical facts to
prove prices and costs have in¬
creased. A few items, however,
may be of help in clarifying much
misleading information on this
subject. While we are told that
the cost of living has increased
only about 50 or 60% since 1939,
this general average does not ap¬
ply to the cost of living of any
individual or any particular com¬

munity, nor do§s it apply to the
costs of production and distribu¬
tion. The United States Bureau
of Laboij Index of Prices, based
upon August 1939 as 100, says
that as of March 18, 1947, the
prices of 28 commodities, mostly
raw materials, have increased to
318.2; the prices of seven leading
farm products 340.4; 12 ordinary
food products 381.9, and 16 indus¬
trial products 277.3. From these
figures it can be seen easily that
whether your cost of living has
gone up 50% or 300% depends
upon your standard of living.
What have been the causes of
these increases in costs and prices?
During the war the government

bad no predilections for holding
down costs nor did it restrain the
inflation of money and credit. The
efforts to hold down prices for the
consumer were largely financed
by the tax payer through sub¬
sidies. This created a delusion in
the minds of many people that

SRSfltiSWOB

It is difficult to state in precise
terms the amount of inflation we
have, There are so many chang¬
ing factors. Perhaps all that is
necessary is to indicate the ex¬
pansion in money and credit pur¬
chasing power available to buy¬
ers in the United States, the
United Kingdom and in Canada,
our best foreign customers.
In 1937 the United States had

$6.6 billion in currency in circu¬
lation and in January 1947, $28.3
billion.
The United Kingdom, as of

these dates, had currency notes of
£505 millions in circulation and
£1,364 million respectively.
Canada, on these dates had $207

millions in currency circulation
and $1,037 million respectively.
The gold holdings of Canada

and England are not very large
and neither country pretends to
be on the gold standard, but both
countries have managed the pur¬
chasing power of their monies
rather well.
The United States is technical¬

ly on the gold standard for for¬
eign exchange payments only. It
is still unlawful for a citizen of
the United States to own gold.
Our currency is an inconvertible
paper money for domestic pur¬
poses. But we do have over $20
billion worth of gold and the bal¬
ance of payments in oqr favor in
1946 exceeded $7 billion. These
figures are important because at
the end of World War I the whole
world had only about $10 V2 bil¬
lion worth of monetary gold. At
the present time the world's
monetary gold is not accurately
known, but in terms of the Amer¬
ican dollar the value is esti¬
mated at between $35 and $37 bil¬
lion.
The commercial bank deposits

of the United States in 1937
totaled $39 billion. In December
1946, these deposits were $117
billion.
The commercial bank deposits

of the United Kingdom in 1937
were £2,310 million and as of De¬
cember 1946, £5,685 million.
Commercial bank deposits in

Canada were $2,336 million in
1937, and in December 1946, $6,252
million. A casual glance at these
figures will indicate the real ex¬

pansion of currency in circulation
and commercial bank deposits
upon which checks can be drawn
for payments in the United States,
Great Britain and Canada. The
conclusion is evident that money
and credit inflation in these coun¬
tries where prices have been held
down, somewhat, greatly exceed
the production of goods for con¬
sumers to buy.
The war was a period of the

greatest destruction of wealth
probably known in history. The
industrial equipment for peace¬
time production was depleted in
war work. The facilities for dis¬
tribution were disorganized. As
a consequence a scarcity of peace¬
time goods of all kinds is noto¬
rious throughout the world at the
present time. The only thing that
is really abundant is paper money
and bank deposits. When the vol¬
ume of depreciated money and
bank deposits far exceeds the
available supply of goods, the
tendency for costs and prices to
rise in the scramble to secure pro¬
duction equipment and supplies
and to buy the- necessities and
luxuries of life by consumers is
evident.

Prices and Individual Incomes
The dollar today is the key cur¬

rency of the world. This dollar
is not the dollar of 1914 or even
1939. In the first place the num¬
ber of these dollars in circulation
has been increased more .than
2,600% since 1914 and about 450%
since 1939. The value of these
dollars has been depreciated by
reducing the gold content of the
dollar 40%. Other factors in our

money supply such, as bank-de*
Lposits have likewise been in¬
creased. and they Represent no

^ore in value than the dollars in

which they are payable. A cur¬
sory examination of these facts
clearly indicates that the stratifi¬
cation in the buying power of
consumers and the unequal in¬
crease in their money incomes
are about the only forces that hold
prices down. It is true that a large
part of the working people have
not had any increase in wages
comparable with the increases in
wages in the steel, automobile
and electrical supply industries
and other select groups in which
labor is strongly organized. To
be specific, a couple of years ago
before the recent increase in
wages, I examined the average
wage of the workers in the motor
car industry and the average
wage of the workers in the New
York department stores. At that
time the average worker in the
motor car industry received about
$57 a week, and the average
worker in the New York Depart¬
ment stores $28 a week. This
comparison is significant of the
differences in income throughout
our society. But the purpose of
this comparison is to show that
while wages make up a very large
part of the costs of production
and the great majority of wage
earners are in the lower wage
brackets, these wage earners are
not going to be able to buy the
cars, the houses and other prod¬
ucts coming out of the factories
of the high wage groups. This is
the maladjustment we face to¬
day. The American soldier is the
best paid soldier in the world, but
he is unable to buy the house he
needs in the United States within
his income. ' Millions of Ameri¬
cans who have received a very
small increase in income would
like to buy a motor car, but they
cannot buy at the present prices
because the costs of producing
motor cars have increased a great
deal more than their incomes.
These maladjustments are the
conditions out of which depres¬
sions come. When 75% of the
people are unable to buy an or¬
dinary necessity such as motor
transportation or housing because
of the high costs of production,
these industries must find ways
and means to get the costs of pro¬
duction down or restrict their
business to that smaller group
who have incomes large enough
to pay these costs.

These very brief statements
about the depreciated money and
credit and the supply of it, to¬
gether with the" uneven increases
in costs which have priced many
necessary goods and services
above the average consumer's
ability to buy indicate that we
are far from the time when we
can talk about stabilizing our
economy.

Too Much Money and Credit

As I see it, the main causes of
these high prices and costs are too
much depreciated money and
credit. In order to get these prices
and costs down this inflation virus
must be drained out of our sys¬
tem and we must return to sound
jnoney. How to remove the mal¬
adjustments in prices and costs
and how to return to sound
money are most perplexing ques¬
tions which should be on the desk
of every statesman, banker, busi¬
nessman and labor leader in
America. There can be no stabil¬
ity and no continuity of our pres¬
ent inflated production and dis¬
tribution until we restore sound
money and economic balance in
costs and prices.
The present effort to push

prices down is meritorious. Many
prices are too high. Many costs
are too high. But the real task
is to remove the causes of these
high costs and prices. Present
high profits in some instances are

only the results of extraordinary
volume of business in supplying
the accumulated demands for
basic products resulting from the
long period of low production
during the war. These profits can¬
not last. I am sure they will pass.
But when these profits pass, how

will we get costs down so that
prices may be reduced to the levelwhere" the average consumer canbuy and provide the continuousflow of production and distribu¬tion in a society where everyonecan buy with his income the ne¬
cessaries he needs? No doubt
many people have forgotten how
quickly large profits disappearedin 1920 and 1921.
An examination of the profits-

and their rapid decline in that
period would be very enlighten¬
ing. In one particular instance I
remember a well-known corpora¬
tion, that is still in business,
which had a profit of more than
$50 a share in 1920 and a large
deficit in 1921. This is an ex¬
treme example, but there are
Lthousands of corporations whose
profits were modest and these
modest profits were quitkly
turned > into several years - of
deficits and as a result millions
of people were out of jobs. Ap¬
parently, we learned very little
from that experience because we
are now repeating the same in¬
flation conditions on a grander
scale. Our present inflation far
outstrips that of post World War
I and the maladjustments in our
costs and prices are rapidly tak¬
ing on proportionate extremes.: To
push prices down either by volun¬
tary effort or through consumers'
inability to buy without removing
the causes of these high prices,which lie in high costs of ma¬
terials, taxes and wages, is to
create a perfect trap for forcing
small industries into bankruptcy
and creating mass unemployment.

What Inflation Has Done To Us

This period of inflation is hav¬
ing the same effects it has alwayshad throughout history. The sur¬
plus of buying power has caused
the great increase in costs and
prices. Costs and prices have been
increased most unevenly. Or^anrized labor has been able to getincreased wages more easily and
quickly and about 60 to 75% of
the working people have been
compelled to reduce their stand¬
ard of living because their wageshave not kept up with these ris¬
ing costs and prices. Moreover,there is no hope of the wages of
small industries increasing in pro¬
portion to the large industries.
Most small industries cannot in¬
crease their volume of, business
as rapidly as costs and prices are
rising.-:," These (industries and
trades^ are-driven to the expedient
of eliminating employees and
cutting out every item of unprofit¬
able business. Also, in many in¬
dustries the government has held
down prices while costs have
risen and the present narrow-
margin of profit, if any, prevents
expansion and growth in these in¬
dustries employing millions of
people. I refer to the housing in¬
dustry where rents have been
held down, but the costs of build¬
ing have advanced until new
houses are priced where they are
not selling and consequently few¬
er and fewer are being built.
Likewise, transportation rates are
having a similar effect upon the
railroads, one of the large buyers
of equipment and employers of
labor. In the electric light and
power .industries and the commu¬
nications industries the regulatory
bodies have restrained any in¬
crease in the rates comparable
with the increase in the costs of
doing business.
The talk about inflation and the

depreciation of the value of
money and the rising prices are
having, their effect upon the peo¬
ple's morale. Savings are declin¬
ing. Thrift is discouraged and
the morale of the people in gen¬
eral is upset and a general state
of unrest demanding a change isin the atmosphere.
Politically this • attitude in a

much milder stage than it is now
was expressed in the 1946 elec¬
tions. The people know that there
is something wrong, but they 426not know just what it is. These

(Continued on page 32) v
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Monetary Reconstruction Lags
(Continued from page 31)

conditions, are very unhealthy for
business as well as stability in
our democracy. The great mass
of people are quite helpless. They
are looking for leadership. Sound
economic leadership that will re¬
store stability in money and with
it a balanced production and dis¬
tribution of goods and services is
the need of America and the
whole world today.
If we are to sell the rest of the

world on the values of our dem¬
ocratic and free enterprise sys¬

tem, it is urgent that we imme¬
diately take stock of our resources
and conditions, and take the ne¬
cessary steps to prevent this in¬
flation and these maladjustments
from tumbling us into a period
of depression and mass unemploy¬
ment.

Return to Sound Money—
Money Convertible Into Gold

One of the first needs in the
United States and in all of the
countries to which we sell and
from which we buy is a return to
sound money. By sound money I
mean money convertible into
gold. The United States should
take the lead. We have the only
important scarce currency in the
world. The dollar is in demand
because our machinery and our
materials are wanted. We have
the necessary gold and a favor¬
able balance of payment. We
should take the leadership and
make the dollar convertible into
gold both at home and abroad. In
addition to making the American
dollar as good as gold we should
maintain a free gold market
where the monies of all countries
can find their most effective
measure of value in terms of
American dollars. I do not know
of anything that would go so far
to restore the confidence of the
people as a sound money.

. The primary functions of
money are to measure value in
trade and provide a dependable
medium of exchange. These are

very necessary functions. The
production and distribution of
goods and services cannot go for¬
ward smoothly without a money
that performs these functions ef¬
ficiently.
Of all the reconstruction prob¬

lems left in the wreckage of
World Wat II there is no more

important task for a statesman to
perform than that of restoring
sound monetary systems. More¬
over, the problem is simple.
Money convertible into gold will
do the trick. For those who ob¬
ject to a return to the gold meas¬
ure of the value of money, the
burden is upon them to show us
a more efficient and workable
money that will serve the needs
of commerce and industry.

Restoring the conversion of
money into gold in the United

1 States is not enough. Every coun¬

try in the world is more depend¬
ent upon other countries now than
before the war. The United
States is taking definite steps to
play a larger part in world eco¬
nomic and political affairs. In¬
ternational cooperation in com¬
merce and trade definitely de¬
pends upon the restoration of
stable monetary relations and al¬
lowing prices to balance the ac¬
counts between countries as in the
past with a free flow of gold and
goods wherever price advantages
take them. This does not mean
that each country will have the
same monetary unit. Each coun¬

try should have a monetary unit
to suit its needs. It makes no dif¬
ference whether the French franc
is worth five cents or 20 cents so

long as the franc, regardless of
its size, is convertible into the
same amount of American money

or gold or any other sound money

, convertible into gold. The cur¬

rency unit of each country should
be that which experience has de¬
termined to be most suitable to

that country. Some countries may
choose to adopt a modified form
of gold conversion which suits
their circumstances. For example,
the gold-exchange standard has
served many countries very well
in the past and may prove the
most desirable for their needs.
Such a currency, of course, for in¬
ternational trade purposes is as

good as gold and payable in gold.
In terms of dollar units the

world today has three times as
much gold as at the end of World
War I. With the restoration of
the conversion of money into gold
and gold again free to seek its
best market, or the market where
it will buy most, or where you
can buy most with it, this 200%
increase in the world supply of
gold will redistribute itself natu¬
rally in the various countries of
the world according to their needs
and their competition in inter¬
national trade. With this in¬
creased supply of gold, prices and
the volume of currency will no
doubt remain substantially higher
than before the war. This will be
justified not only by the increased
supply of gold, but also by the
reduced value of the dollar re¬

sulting from our devaluation in
1934. In the struggle to get back
to freer markets in international
trade, tariffs, quotas, and bi¬
lateral restrictions are restraining
forces. But a free gold market
with the restoration of sound
monies would make it easy to
show the advantage of removing
some of these other restrictions
which have been brought about
with misguided efforts to increase
trade by putting * up barriers
which restrict trade.

NYSE Short Interest

Increases to May 15
The New York Stock Exchange

reported on May 20, that the short
interest as of the close of business
on the May 15, 1947 settlement
date, as compiled from informa¬
tion obtained by the New York
Stock Exchange from its members
and member firms, was 1,314,391
shares, compared with 1,018,631
shares on April 15, 1947, both to¬
tals excluding short positions car¬

ried in the odd-lot accounts of all
odd-lot dealers. As of the May 15,
1947 settlement date, the total
short interest in all odd-lot deal¬
ers' accounts was 64,007 shares,
compared with 53,866 shares on
April 15, 1947. The Exchange's
announcement,, issued on May 20,
went on to say:

Of the 1,351 individual stock is¬
sues listed on the Exchange on

May 15, 1947, there were 79 issues
in which a short interest of 5,000
or more shares existed, or in
which a change in the short posi¬
tion of 2,000 or more shares oc¬
curred during the month.
The following table compiled by

us shows the amount of short in¬
terest during the past year:
1946—

May 15 1,022,399
June 15 867,891

July 15 849,698
Aug. 15 732,649
Sept. 13_>_ 627,964
Oct. 15 757,215

Nov. 15 927,002

Dec. 13 893,178

1947— 4 • ;
Jan. 15 798,081

Feb. 14 1,046,797
Mar. 14 1,015,331

Apr. 15 1,018,631
May 15 1,314,391

With Tucker& Company
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LONG BEACH, CALIF.—Wil¬

liam P. Graef has been added to
the staff of Tucker & Co., 132 Pine
Avenue.

Management-Stockholder versus Union-Worker
(Continued from page 11)

In other words, which group of
officers is the more autocratic and

operates under fewer democratic
controls?

Unions Democratic

The fact is that almost all local
unions and all but a very few
national unions hold annual elec¬
tions of officers. At these elections
all union officials are elected di¬
rectly by personal vote of the in¬
dividual members. Compare this
to the procedures whereunder
corporate officers are selected.
While it is true that most corpo¬
rations hold annual elections, these
elections are not for the most part
participated in by the stockhold¬
ers personally. For the most part
officials are elected by proxy bal¬
lots, something unheard of in the
labor movement.
The system of proxy voting by

stockholders has developed enor¬

mously and to an extent wherein
the personal voice and the per¬
sonal vote, normal and customary
in union elections, is rare, and
exceptional in corporate elections.
This is quite understandable. With
the multiplicity of shareholders in
many corporate enterprises, scat¬
tered throughout the land, with
constant transfer of holdings and
difficulties and expenses involved
in attending shareholders' meet¬
ings, corporate ownership has be¬
come in the main absentee owner¬
ship.
Management has not been slow

to realize this situation. Conse¬
quently various devices and ar¬
rangements have been and are
being resorted to rather to
discourage instead of to encourage
attendance at annual stockholders
meetings. Thus management has
pretty well surrounded itself by
a practice and procedure to as¬
sure itself more or less of con¬
tinuance in office and of policies
decreed by it. . '

Corporations More Autocratic
Than Unions

Then again, in corporate elec¬
tions it is not the officers or
managers that are elected but a
Board of Directors which in turn
select the managing officers. By
this process of indirect elections
and proxy voting, the actual
guiding heads, those who run the
business throughout the year and
are in daily contact with the em¬
ployees, the consumer and the
public, are not selected by share¬
holders and are primarily respon¬
sible to the Directors. This is a
situation that is far more con¬
ducive to autocratic action than
the union system of elections.
But the opportunities for auto¬

cratic action in corporate as com¬
pared to union affairs does not
stop there. Once a set of corporate
officers are selected they function
throughout the year without the
necessity for consultations with
anyone, except perhaps for
periodic and often perfunctory
meetings with the Board of
Directors.
The situation is far different

in the labor movement. There it is
customary to hold monthly meet-,
ings which the entire membership
is entitled to attend and at which
the entire membership partici¬
pates in the conduct of the union's
business and in the formulation of
policies. Thus, union officers are
directly accountable, and at fre¬
quent intervals, to the member¬
ship at large; the same is far from
true as respects corporate officers
in their relationships to share¬
holders.
It is not difficult to imagine

how long any union official would
continue in office if he didn't
produce for his membership all
that that membership thought it¬
self entitled to. On the other hand,
management may and has exer¬
cised with impunity great" dis¬
cretion and power to deny '<jp
stockholders dividends that mig|(t
rightfully be declared, Or has de¬

cided to pour into reserve ac¬
counts a great percentage of
profits for alleged tax-avoidance
purposes, or in an endeavor to
avoid increasing market values or
for a host of other reasons.
Notwithstanding all this, the

newspapers continue to be filled
■with loose talk about the lack of
responsibility alleged to be dem¬
onstrated by union leaders with
never a word concerning the lack
of responsibility actually demon¬
strated by many corporate offi¬
cials. I wonder what would hap¬
pen if the spotlight were turned in
the other direction for a while.
Newspaper talk about lack of

responsibility doesn't - end here.
We are constantly hearing
charges concerning the alleged
lack of responsibility not only to
the rank-and-file membership but
also to the public demonstrated
by union leaders. So prevalent
have become these charges that a
mass of unconstructive, foolish and
contradictory legislation has been
introduced both before Congress
and the various state legislatures
throughout the country. I cate-r"
gorically deny the truth of such
charges, although this is not the
place nor have we the time to go
into the matter to the length which
it deserves. But it is relevant to
inquire into both the opportuni¬
ties possessed by and the actual
practice of management in respect
to their avoidances of public re¬

sponsibilities. Let us examine the
other side of the picture for a
minute or two.

Management's Freedom of Action
Management is given and has

exercised complete freedom to
determine policy in- the field of
industrial relations and in the
treatment to be accorded em¬

ployees. It'can and does make
decisions and take action in these
respects without consulting any¬
one and without regard to the
effects of its policies and practices
on the general public. It may and
does autocratically reduce wages;
it may and does engage in lock¬
outs or worker intimidation. Even
in the course of collective bar¬
gaining, it may and does engage in
dilatory procedures and tactics. It
may and does promote jurisdic¬
tional controversies by giving
preference in employment to
certain groups.,.
All of such (actions obviously

may very well provoke strike ac¬
tion; indeed, in some instances it
may be intended to provoke strike
action. Yet, in taking such ac¬
tions, management is not re¬
strained by any cooling-off period
or by any threat of injunctions or
by any of the various restrictions
and limitations sought to be placed
upon our trade unions. -• . :
Corporate management in de¬

termining and putting into effect
wages, hours apd working condi¬
tions is subject to no limitations
or restrictions whatsoever in spite
of the fact that their actions in
this field might and often do in¬
evitably react to the detriment of
the general public.
There are those corporate offi¬

cials who are of opinion that sav¬
ings effected in our economic and
industrial . enterprises should be
used primarily, if not solely, to
increase dividend payments to
stockholders. Many stockholders
maintain the same point of view.
On the other hand, there are those
who would pass all such savings
to consumers in the hope and for
the purpose of improving the
competitive standing of the enter¬
prise in which they officiate.
Seldom, if ever, do any include
employee participation in the ap¬
portionment of such savings. ;

Worker Incentive

Every now and then one hears
the voice of complaint that the
workers by. and large are manL
testing no great;interest or con¬
cern in the progress or success of
the concern", in which they are
employed.' Whether such com¬

plaint is well founded or not, the
fact remains that production could
and would be materially increased
and the service improved if such
lack of interest and participation
of workers in savings had not ex¬
isted. Corporate management, al¬
together too often has placed -too
much emphasis * on increasing
profits or cutting prices and has
given little if any consideration,"
to providing incentives to work¬
ers. There has been altogether
too much of the slide rule practice
and too little of application of the
human factors involved.
Then again, this unrestrained

power of management in the field
of industrial relations represents
only one aspect of its unrestrained
power to act in matters necessar¬
ily affecting the public. We hear
a lot about John L. Lewis and his
power through his coal miners to
disturb the national economy, and
of Whitney with his railroad
workers, and of Murray with his
steel workers. What about the
completely unlimited" power' of
any one of our largest corporations
to raise prices at will or to lay
off employees at will or to reduce
wages at will, any one of which
acts would have repercussions
throughout our entire economy?
Remember that 200 of these com¬

panies, although representing less
than 1% of the total number of
corporations, together control over
60% of the nation's manufactur¬
ing facilities.
It is too often forgotten that .the

key industries of this nation are
each completely dominated and
indeed all but monopolized by
from two to four private concerns;
for instance, four in steel, four
in copper, two in aluminum, three
in automobile, five in rubber and
oil and so on down the list. A
decision to raise prices or to cut
wages or to lay off employees in
any one of these giant enterprises
would drastically affect our entire
economy, yet is there any talk of
curbing the power of the man¬
agers of those enterprises to dic¬
tate these policies as it will? Do
the newspapers insist on placing
the same straitjackets upon man¬
agement that are now , being
placed upon labor? , ' /■ : *
The answer, of course, is "no."

And yet, paradoxically and trag¬
ically enough, the very force
which is being deprived of its
freedoms and powers, namely the
labor movement, is alone the force
which can and does, operate to
impose at least some restraint
upon the otherwise unfettered dis¬
cretion of corporate management
to execute policies whose reper¬
cussions may be nationwide. ;
/ Again, I .wonder what mi^ht
result if the spotlight were turned
in the other directionand the
public were made to realize the
impact on it that can result from
every decision qf these giant cor¬
porations in the field of employee
relationships, in the field of prides,,
and in many other fields of opera¬
tion. Does management think that
it will be far behind labor in the
imposition of Federal regulation
once the fact is comprehended by
the public that decisions made1 in
the secrecy of a private office, by
a private set of corporate officers
bearing - no public responsibility
whatsoever, may have as great
effect upon them and upon our
entire economy as an Act of Con¬
gress? *•

Management's Responsibility,
Is there any.answer, then, ex¬

cept government regulation? The
answer, is for management to as¬
sume a fuller degree of responsi¬
bility not only to the sharehplder
but to the general public, just as
it is the answer in the field of
labor for. those who lead the labor
movement ...to. have an ever in¬
creasing regard for the effect, of
their actions upon the . general
public. Such an awareness is even
more necessary in the corporate
field than in the labor field be¬
cause . corporate officers ;• are,, as
we have seen, more isolated from
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What at least could be deemed a
segment of the public—namely,the shareholders—than are labor
leaders for - what can also be
deemed a segment of the public—
jiamely, the union members.
It is my sincere belief that man¬

agement can make its best con¬
tribution to the maintenance, con¬tinuance and promotion of the
free enterprise system, and at the
same time can best serve stock-

commercial and financial enter-

PritGappears to me that such an

organization as this or similar or¬

ganizations could and would well

serve as stockholders' informa¬
tional centers; offices where
stockholders could apply for defi¬
nite and accurate information re¬

garding the status of any particu¬
lar enterprise or company. Such

save siuuK- a center officered and managedholders, by looking beyond the in a reliable, trustworthy aScramble for profits and by being honorable fashion could in 1
vpreoccupied with something more act as an agency to assist siock-than the amount of dividends, holders in exercising some mi -Management must, in addition, ence in guiding and directing cor-exercise self-restraint in its deal- porate management,ing with its employees and -in its

. Then too, such an arrangemdecisions in matters such as prices, might well tend to a better un e -Which must inevitably affect the standing and relations.hip 1wconsuming and general public, labor than is at present indieThe only substitute for self-re- in literature that has come to yStraint is governmental 'restraint, attention and to the effect t ■and governmental restraint means, since stockholders are not organ-©f course, the end of a free enter- ized, managements find it eJslprise economy. to submit, partially at least, toIn a free enterprise economy it the pressure put upon them byis as important for management labor rather than consider firstto be free of governmental re- the interests of their stockholders.Straint as it is important for labor Through such organizations,to be free of such limitations, non-profit and non-partisan inOnce either group is thrust into character, corporation stockhold-a governmental straitjacket or | ers, who, in most instances arits freedoms curtailed so that the
balance between free management
and free labor so necessary forthe maintenance of the free en¬
terprise system is lost* the govern¬
ment is obliged to step in to quellthe chaos and disruption which
must inevitably result.
It is only and through an equal¬ity of bargaining power that man¬

agement and labor can have any

not financiers, but the owners oi encouragement should be given to
a small business, an insurance the purchase of farms at inflated
beneficiary, or a wage earner, values because of the hazards in
would place themselves on an volved to purchasers."
equal * basis at the conference * * *
table with corporate management.
Membership in such organizations
can gitfe the individual's voice
weight and volume, and provide
the checks and balances which
prevent officership and direction
of corporate enterprise from be¬
coming predatory.
Through a system of checks and

balances, exercised in government
and social activities, industry and
its investors—large and small-
have grown and prospered
Through this very system a con¬
tinent has been united, protected
itself from, aggressors,* preserved
its natural resources and har¬
nessed its power. Through this
system, with its privileges—and
its justly conceived balancing re¬
straints — America has become

Less positive but equally
cautious on farm land is Agri¬
culture Secretary Anderson.
Before the Appropriations
Committee he testified ... "I
am not able to predict whether
shrinkage in land values will
come or not, but I know the
land values are directly related
to farm prices, and most of our
good economists and careful
bankers and people connected
with our farm plant believe
that with the slackening of de¬
mand for goods world-wide
there may be a dropping in
prices and hence a drop in the
value of farm lands."

* iH *

RFC ambition to become a

"permanent" agency is to bs
dtlaill I/O Ai.iUVJ.AVM

r

great. Only through organizations thwarted. Congress will continue
of the little people — into trade RFC in some shape for a stipu-
unions, leagues of investors such lated period, won't grant a per-
as yours, and other constructive manent charter.
organizations — can our country
remain as it is, a bright star in a

very hazy, filmy firmament of
nations.

Washington and You
(Continued from page 5)

here now talk of transplanting
the agency from Philadelphia
by fall at the earliest.

* * *
,

v uuu lawi udii nave any House Republicans have hoistedability to make joint voluntary storm warnings for the reciprocaldecisions; to give either side an trade program that have the Stateadvantage, decisions must be ar- Department worried. Next yearbitrarily or autocratically dictated the President's power to juggle♦with small prospect for compli- tariffs expires. It won't be ex-ance except through government tended as is. Shortly after Con-intervention. The experience of gress convenes in January, lookboth management and labor with for House GOP hatchetmen tothe War Labor Board has conclu- trim this presidential authority,gively demonstrated that decisions to impose some sort of a legisla-made by outsiders are not only tive check on the lowering ofunsatisfactory but often hinder import imposts. Senate inter-rather than help industrial rela- nationalists can't hope to blocklions and the needs of production. House action, can only labor forSo, again I admonish restraint a legislative deadlock and sub-and more restraint, voluntarily sequent compromise,exercised, lest the interests of
management, shareholders and
employees all be irretrievably lostin the quagmire of government
dictation.
Now with reference to the sta¬

tus and relationship of stockhold¬
ers to corporate management, to
lessen or instigate possible con-

? llicts with labor and serve as well
< a social and community interest
and advancement, enhance eco¬
nomic improvement and assure
the perpetuity of our free enter¬
prise system, I would urge a con¬

stantly increasing interest dnd

velopments here on (1) short
selling, (2) margin trading, (3)
railroad reorganization.

You'll hear grumbling against
short selling, but that's about all.
The crusade won't get beyond the
jawbone phase. Too painful is
Republican recollection of how-
late in the Hoover administration
their investigators went for a ride
on the short sale merry-go-round | foods

Disregard gossip of sugar de¬
control by legislative mandate.
Bulk of Congress trusts Agri¬
culture Secretary • Anderson,
finds no fault with existing law
empowering Anderson to de¬
control when he deems advis¬
able. The McCarthy-Bricker-
Wherry-Kem-Malone-Williams-
Ecton bill scuttling the Sugar
Control Act won't even get out
of the Senate Banking Commit¬
tee, won't nag Anderson. into
premature abandonment of ra¬

tioning and price control. You
can look for some definite word

on Anderson's intent around

July 1. '
♦ H< *

If you make loans on frozen
and vegetables, keep -

Already House enemies of
reciprocal trade have scattered
itching powder in diplomatic
beds by (1) directing the Presi¬
dent to hike the wool tariff
when imports reduce domestic

consumption or interfere with
price support, and (2) convok¬
ing a special Ways and Means
sub-committee to snoop into
deals devised at the current
Geneva conference.

* *

First general revision of all
+3

auwavmuaaaq A&AVV*
w

participation by stockholders in postal rates since 1879 is startingthe affairs of the company in through Congress, will be OK'dwhich they are part owners. after scattered opposition by spe¬
cial interest groups. It's estimatedStockholders Responsibilities to cost the public— and business

Stockholders can no longer —an extra $298,395,000 annually,evade or prove indifferent to their The legislation retains the 3-cent
responsibilities as owners of letter postage — which would
American enterprise. The time has otherwise drop a penny July 1—
passed when the social responsi- and hikes rates on special de¬bility of ownership may lightly livery, air mail, money orders,ibe shifted to the shoulders of cor- postal notes, registered, insured,porate management. Stockholders C.O.D., and second and third class
must assume their rightful place mail.

without grabbing the brass ring.
* H: *

"Where is your SEC that has
been established to see that
these things do not happen?"
and "Isn't NYSE President
Schram a New Dealer?" Eighty-
one year old Illinois Represen-.
tative Sabath recoiled from
these questions by colleagues
after he had introduced legis¬
lation prohibiting interstate
transmission of misleading se¬

curity information and taxing
short sales 5%. Mournfully he
answered ... "I have gone after
the Securities and Exchange
Commission," and "I do not
believe Mr. Schram is a new

Dealer because New Dealers
have the interests of the people
at heart."

Hs * *

Federal Reserve Board Gov¬
ernor Eccles is to be summoned

J.UVWU w ^ 0 .

check on the Navy Department'!
packaging and transportation ex¬

periments. The Admirals hope tc
develop a technique whereby
frozen foods may be supplied to
personnel the world around. That
points to broader markets for the
freezers.

* Ht *

Between 1934 and current

date, the Federal Housing Ad¬
ministration has insured more

than $10,000,000,000 of housing
loans, of which more than half
has been repaid or amortized.
The agency has paid or will pay
dividends of $4,500,000 to bor¬
rowers Who paid off their loans.

i Softball League
Schedules Organized
The Wall Street Athletic Asso¬

ciation Softball League has been

oeb, Rhoades & Co. to get the
season in full swing.
The Wall Street Softball League

was revived last year after am
interval of five or six years of
inactivity during the war.

Acting as a league advisory
board are Stuart Scott, Jr, of Car-
_isle & Jacquelin; H. B. Godsell, a
member of the Curb Exchange;
and Michael DeMarco of Joseph-
thai & Co.
Firms represented by teams*

with team manager, are;
Carlisle & Jacquelin, Edward

Basso; DeCoppet & Doremus,
Charles-Michaud; F. V. Foster,
Carl Frederiksen; Hirsch & Co.,
Robert Keating; Josephthal & Co.,
John Flanagan; C. M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co., Max Gei'st; Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, Bernard Galvin; N. Y. Curb
Exchange, H. B. Godsell.
Games scheduled are:

May 27—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane vs. Carlisle &
Jacquelin.
May 29—F. V. Foster vs. Hirsch

& Co.; N. Y. Curb Exchange vs.
De Coppet & Doremus; Josephthal
& Co. vs. C. M. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co.

June 3—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane vs. Josephthal
& Co.

June 5—F. V. Foster vs. N. Y.
Curb Exchange; Hirsch & Co. vs.
De Coppet & Doremus; Carlisle & "
Jacquelin vs. C. M. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co.

June 10—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane vs. C. M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co.

June 12—F. V. Foster vs. De¬

Coppet & Doremus; Hirsch & Co.
vs. N. Y. Curb Exchange; Carlisle
& Jacquelin vs. Josephthal & Co.
June 17—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Beane vs. F. V. Foster.

June 19—Carlisle & Jacquelin
vs. Hirsch & Co.; N. Y. Curb Ex¬
change vs. Josephthal & Co.; De
Coppet & Doremus vs. C. M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co.

in the whole structure of our

economy.
I appreciate fully the difficul¬

ties presented in stockholders at¬
tending annual corporate meetings
due to multiplicity of stockhold¬
ers,,'transfer of interest, cost of
attendance;; etc. I am quite fully
aware * of the fact that on such
occasions stockholders are at great
disadvantage, with corporate offi¬
cials iii that i almost sole reliance
for;information regarding produc-

ernor jlccius is iu uc suniiiiunvu vaw^vu —
w

by the House Banking Committee organized for the 1947 season and
to tell why the cash margin can't its schedule of games drawn up,
be dropped from 75% to 50%. In Anthony J. Shields, of Harris,
the face of committee curiosity, Upham, & Co., President of the
the Reserve Board has concluded Association, announced today,
to stand by its 75% edict. The Eight teams representing various
Committee will want to know (1) Wall Street organizations will
whether the margin can be safely comprise the league this year, ac-
lowered, and (2) how it can be cording to Mr. Shields. Each team
cut if Eccles and his men remain will play every other team twice

1—' /"Wo

June 24—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane vs. Hirsch & Co.

June 26—De Coppet & Doremus
vs. Josephthal & Co.; C. M. Loeb,
Rhoades & Co. vs. N. Y. Curb Ex¬

change; Carlisle & Jacquelin vs*
F. V. Foster.

July 1—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane vs. N. Y, Curb
Exchange. •

July 3—F. V. Foster vs. Joseph-
thai & Co.; Hirsch & Co. vs. C. M.
Loeb, Rhoades & Co.; Carlisle &
Jacquelin vs. De Coppet & Dore¬
mus.

July 8—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane vs. De Coppet &
Doremus.

July 10—C. M. Loeb, Rhoades &
Co. vs. F. V. Foster, Carlisle &
Jacquelin vs. N. Y. Curb Ex¬
change; Josephthal & Co, vs.
Hirsch & Co.

Mail order houses must
whack off a larger chunk of
their budget for postage. Rates
on catalogs are to be increased
$6,500,000 annually. Likewise
magazines. The new rates on

periodicals are estimated to
boost extractions from publish¬
ers $3,650,000 per year.

Hi Hi , H: -

Efforts to melt the St. Lawrenceloraniormauon regarding pruuuc- , , „ , , ,tion, sales and fiscal policies must waterway out of cold storage with
be had from.management. Never- oratory arejto fail. Even disguised
theless- it k incumbent nn stock as a self-liquidating contrivancetneiess,. it is incumbent on. stock-

it can>t get through Congress thisholders- to. i devise methods and session. Don't expect progress be-centers of information and-guid- yond the hearings stage.
ance that will enable them to give
expression to their point of view
and to meet more adequately, and
fully their responsibilities as

joint owners of our industrial,

Attention Wall Street! Better
be alert for doings of congres¬
sional cops who would change
?ome of your traffic rules. Ovei*4'
the next few days; Watch d^ 9

obdurate.

Popular support is about to
propel the Reed-Myers railroad
reorganization bill through
Senate and House. Wall Street
spokesmen have told the Judi¬
ciary Committees of both bodies
they like the legislation. Most
articulate opposition comes

from carriers now being reor¬
ganized. Their complaints are
two: the legislation would (1)
void progress and delay reor¬

ganization, and (2) assign con¬
trol to speculative groups which
bought up securities at bargain
counter prices.

* * Hi .

The House Appropriations Com¬
mittee warns that farm loans
must be curbed and says here's
why . . . "Land values are high.
There is reason to believe that
before -these, loans are paid off
bribes qjCcorftmoditi^s will recede.
Tt appears'-iiiddvisabiq that undue

during the regular season. One
game will be played each Tues¬
day and three each Thursday at
Croke Park, 240th Street near

Van Cortlandt Park.

At the close of the regular
schedule the four top teams in the
league standings will engage in a

playoff series to determine the
Wall Street championship. The
winning team will receive the
Jules Bache Trophy, which has
been awarded the league cham¬
pions for many years and which
is now held by the New York
Curb Exchange, 1946 winner.

Play in the league opened on

Tuesday, May 27, with a game

between Merrill Lynch, Pierce
Fenner & Beane and Carlisle &

Jacquelin. On Thursday, May 29,
the F. V. Foster team meets

Hirsch & Co., the Curb Exchange
facds DeCoppett & Doremus and

Josiephthal & Co. opposes Carl M.

Curb 5 & 20 Club
The recently organized New

York Curb Exchange Five and
Twenty Club held its first get-to¬
gether on May 22. A business
meeting was followed by a beef¬
steak dinner.

Approximately 100 club mem¬

bers, all of whom have been mem¬

bers of the Curb Exchange for at
least 25 years, were present.
Guests o/ honor included Francis

Adams Truslow, President of the

Exchange; Edward C. Werle,
Chairman of the Board; Frederick
J. Roth, Vice-Chairman; William
A. Lockwood, General Counsel,
and Henry H. Badenberger, Presi¬
dent of the Curb Employees'
Quarter Century Club.

TwoWith Hutton in Boston
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—W. E. Hut-
ton & Co., 75 Federal Street, have
added Stephen P. Mallett, Jr., and
Ralph B. Weber, Jr. to their staff.
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OurReporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

: ^ • Prices of Treasury obligations continue buoyant, as the author¬
ities still supply the market with issues that are in demand. . . . It
seems as though the trend could improve somewhat without causing
too-much concern, in view of the uncertain economic conditions. The
market has not been too broad yet, with purchases apparently being
confined largely to selected intermediate- and long-term eligible
issues, along with the restricted 21/4s and the Victory 2V2S. . . . Some
obligations, especially the partially-exempts, have not been taken
off the hook for quite a spell, for even a good dusting. . . . The
skipping of the weekly redemption of bills may have real signifi¬
cance, so this development should be watched very closely. . . .
'

1" The feeling is gaining ground in trading and investment eircles,
that if the market does not show a tendency to get wild on the
up side, there will be no new action on the part of the powers
that be. . . , It is full well realized that investors must put funds
to work, and this could cause temporary bulges in prices of
certain issues. ...

v , However, as long as this type of buying does not bring into the
market speculative purchases with rapidly advancing prices, there
should be no cause for alarm, since the money managers should be
in a position to continue to supply issues that are in demand in
order to keep prices within desired limits. , ,
LESS FEARFUL
: - Because of the willingness of the authorities to sell securities to
keep prices in line, more followers of the government markets are
veering to the viewpoint that there will be no important changes
in the money markets in the near future. . . . While this does not
mean that there has been a tendency to eliminate the defrosting of
short-term rates as a market factor, there is not the same fear that
there has been, that it will take place overnight. , . . ,

It is believed that the fiscal year may pass as uell as the
flctation of the World Bank bonds, before there is an unpegging
of near-te^m rates. . .. Other important elements in the situation
that appear to be bolstering this opinion that alterations in short-
term rates ^re not as imminent as had been believed by many,
is the uncertain trend of business, the declining prices of many
commodities and increasing unemployment. . . .

Although there are many well informed followers of the money
markets who still look for changes in short-term rates, they do
concede that the powers that be appear to be able to keep prices
of Treasury issues in line, without making changes in the long
established rate pattern. ... As long as the authorities are able to
do the job as well as they have been, and can supply the market
with needed issues, when positions are tight, it is believed that the
money managers also are inclined, to go along with conditions as they
are until there is greater clarification of the ecpnomic trend.
WAR LOAN CALL
V The redemption of $1 billions of certificates on June 1, will have
a restricting effect on the money markets, but it will not be as
effective on operations as would the retirement of a similar amount
-of Treasury bills. . . .

Because other investors are the largest holders of the June
certificates, it means that a large part of these funds will be
coming back into the government securities markets for rein¬
vestment. .. .

The 80% war loan call for June 2, for all practical purposes
eliminates government deposits from the banks. This means that
reserves to be set up against government deposits after June 30
will not be so important. . . .

For the next few weeks, however, it seems as though there are
factors coming into play in the money markets that could create
temporary tight money conditions that might have a retarding
influence upon the trend of Treasury security prices.
MARKING TIME
J .

Although there have been no published accounts of the happen¬
ings at the meetings between Treasury officials and representatives
of the savings banks, word of mouth reports indicate that the im¬
pressions taken away from the sessions by certain of the banking
group were that the government is not inclined to do anything much
in the money markets at the present time. ...

While discussions were concerned with the many phases of
the money market and goverment securities, there were no in¬
dications that long-term bonds would be issued unless the market
gets out of hand on the up side. ...
; Whether the securities that might be offered under tight supply

conditions would be the same as the outstanding obligations or a
new type along the lines of the Series "G" savings bonds, was sup¬
posed to be one of the important points taken up. ...

The feeling gathered by some of the bankers at the conference,
according to reports, was that changes in short-term rates were
probably not as close at hand as had been expected. . . ,

SALES AND PURCHASES ,

The latest available Treasury figures (February 28, 1947) on
holdings of government securities showed that the commercial banks
continued to lengthen maturities, with the 214% due 1956-59 still
the most favored issue. Between the end of last year and February 28,
1947, : the members banks added $203,060,000 of this bond to their
positions. ,. . ' "...

-
. The second most important acquisition among the taxable
securities was the 2y2s due September 15, 1967-72 which were
bought in the amount of $50,000,000. . * .

The 2s due June and December 1952-54, were next in line, with
purchases totalling $18,000,000 for each, of these obligations. . . .
Other investors, including dealers, were the largest sellers of the
214 s, followed closely by the savings banks and then the life insur¬
ance companies. .. . /

The 214s were sold principally by the savings banks and other
investors.

Aside from the 2s due September 15, 1949-51, which were bought
in the amount of $14,000,000, all of the other taxable bonds, due from
lS51jand shorter, were sold by the deposit banks. . . .

The heaviest selling was in the 2s due September 15, 1951-53
followed by the l%s due 1950 and the 2s due December 15,
1949-51.

The Recent Violent Stock Maiket Swings
(Continued from page 3) .

have started an avalanche of sell¬
ing. Moreover, it is inconceivable
that large holders of securities or
business magnates would "risk
their fortune or undergo heavy
financial losses in the dubious at¬
tempt to turn a political tide
mildly in their favor.
Of course, other and more ade¬

quate reasons were given at the
time for the market break. Some
ascribed it to the weak technical
situation of the market. Others
said it discounted "approaching
business depression. But to men
in the securities business it was
increasingly clear that with all
efforts both by the Federal au¬
thorities and the securities ex¬

changes to avoid drastic and pre¬
cipitate swings in stock prices
since 1929, the recent experiences
may have been brought about by
the very forces which were ex¬
pected to prevent them. Thus, as
stated by Edmour Germain, writ¬
ing in the "Chronicle" of Sept. 12,
1946 (p. 1415): "A large number
of brokers feel that the stock mar¬
ket is unable to cope effectively
with the present situation because
of the severe governmental _ re-D
strictions which have been
clamped down upon it during the
last decade or more. The market
is. thin—that is, lacks buyers—
for instance, they think because of
the 100% margin rule. The Asso¬
ciation of Customers Brokers have
been seeking for some time to get
the Federal Reserve to relax its
margin restrictions, and it will
take up the matter again. Some
Wall Street observers believe, too,
that the stock market today can¬
not be considered a true barome¬
ter of business trends for the rea¬
son that the restrictions prevent
the operation of a truly free and
so really representative market
capable of mirroring the business
picture as it really is.T - V
Now, it is quite evident that in

any severe stock market decline,
the remedial action is1 large buy¬
ing by that segment of the public,
which by its faith in the future,
has already devoted their energies
and risked their savings in build¬
ing up industry and investment.
Moreover, it is this segment which
has the liquid resources and the
credit to buy at the time when
masses are forced to sell. This
stabilizing or supporting influence
on security prices was noticeably
absent in recent - stock market
breaks. This is due not so much
to lack of faith in current values
as to the restrictions and prohibi¬
tions placed upon capitalists and
corporation managers in their in¬
vestment and speculative activi^
ties. A Danker, corporation execu¬
tive, or director, who, as in the
past, calculating that the market
value of stocks in which he al¬
ready has committed himself, has
become unduly' depressed, would
naturally in his own interest as
well as that of the public, seek to
support the issue by purchasing
additional shares. The late E. W.
Harriman, John D. Rockefeller,
J. P. Morgan and a host of other
capitalists have done this from1,
time to time and it has bee&'done
as much irt the public ihterfcsfcas
for their own profit;.
: But could it be done,:
times? In the first
investment bankers and Iarge*!ri-
dustrialists need credit in^these
.transactions.-, It is a common fair
lacy to hold that margin trading
is indulged in largely by small
•sueaui pajtuin q;iM? sio^|ri5ods
Credit based . on collateral. is; re¬
quired in large as well as iri small
transactions. In fact, all' modern
business is done on credit based
on existing equities; :;Few "build^
ings have undergone construction,
without resort to mortgage bor¬
rowing. Few businesses have ex¬
panded without recourse to short-
term or long-term borrowing. And
even wealthy capitalists, when
not having cash available, have
generally effected their ^invest¬
ment operations, through:; collat¬
eral credit. But under the severe

restrictions now placed on this
so-called "margin trading," (now
75%), these men, who in the past
have frequently stabilized undue
breaks in the stock market, can¬
not perform the same function, at
least to the extent as formerly.
It is not to be wondered, there¬
fore, that severe market break*,
are occurring without excessive
speculation, in the very midst of
high corporate profits, together
with prospects for prolonged pros¬
perity and high employment.
To remedy the evil of wide¬

spread financial speculations,
which has accompanied American
progress and expansion throughout
history, a course has been adopted
which promotes instability in in¬
vestment and retards individual
incentive. By clamping perma¬
nently heavy brakes on the car of
progress, it cannot be expected
that the car will move forward.
As remarked by Mr. Jacques Coe
in the issue of the "Chronicle" of
Sept. 12:
"The Federal Reserve should

now realize that the 100% margin
regulation ' has been of no par¬
ticular use, while De market was
going up. However, when the
market is going down, this same
regulation acts as a boomerang
and restricts the buying powei
of people to such an extent that
declining markets create air pock¬
ets. Once, a decline of this sort
gets under way, the psychological
effect on declining prices brings
about cumulative selling waves
which, in turn, continue the un¬
raveling process and so we have
a type of market which reminds
us of the collapse of 1937 and that
of 1929". - . l ,

This theory is backed up -by
Mr. Emil Schramm President of
the New York Stock Exchange,
who in j protesting against Con¬
gressman S a b a t h' s strictures,
stated "we feel here that one of
the causes of recent weakness in
our market is the discriminatory
restraint upon loans to millions of
people who own securities listed
on the national ..'registered Ex-

But though recent breaks, as
stated by Mr. Coe, may remind
us of 1929, there is one important
difference — due undoubtedly to
restrictions on margin" trading.
The recent breaks since Septem¬
ber, 1946 have occurred in a "thir.
market"; a characteristic that has
contributed to the speed and depth
of price declines. Since there was
practically little in the way of
distressed selling because of mar¬
gin calls as in previous collapses,
one would have expected the j.946
break to have been more moder¬
ate and less panicky. But it
wesn't—and this can be fairly as¬
cribed to "the thinness of the
market," arising from curbs on
stock market transactions.

Curbs on Floor Trading
Another SEC curb which ham¬

pers a stabilized market are the
severe restrictions and threatened
abolition1 against floor trading
Comparedfwith its volume land
efficiency •4n v! past: times, floor:
tradingon5the Stock Exchange
has become almosta .nullity. There
are today only a very small, frac¬
tion of stock exchange, members
3 ,2 L'J 22; iLl.. . onv4

yignificant. Yet- the*,fl^r 'tradet',
ike^thfeunUsted security - dealer
andthe stock specialist^
portant factor1 in qrderiy^TnaWket-
ing. v The .

trader on exchanges is .the result
of an economic principle<and . an
prderly evolution arising out of
mature trade practices. It devel¬
oped because' it was essential: to
the orderly and continuous mar¬
keting , process, whereby - values
which are offered for sale are kept
stable. The floor trader minimizes
wide or abrupt fluctuations, .due
to. temporary absence of >.effective
buyers or-; sellers, as the case^may
be, or to a temporary disequilib-
riiini in sunnlv and demand. Thus,

the term "price stabilizer" has •
been applied to the floor trader, -
whatever his individual motives
or aims may be in carrying on his *
transactions. Economists and oth- 1
ers who have made a life study of
business evolution and marketing
practices have used this expres¬
sion. If abuses and "privileges"
exist, it is not because of a lun- '•
damental error-or fallacy in this
economic concept. Evils and crime '
exist in all professions and in all -

trades. To eradicate these evils •

we do not ordinarily propose to
abolish or destroy essential eco¬
nomic activities. We did not, in .

the days of, the.OPA urge that •
butchers and meat dealers be out¬
lawed, because of black market .

practices in their business.
Perhaps the best statement of

the contribution of the . - floor .;
trader to orderly securities mar¬

keting is that of Professor ~
Charles Amos Dice, who made a

personal study of Stock Exchange
operations two decades ago.; In :
ais book "The Stock Market," he
says (p. 193 et seq.): "The results
of trading [by the floor trader] on
small margins of profit with rapid
turnover has three beneficial eco- v.
nomic effects: (1) it creates a con* "■
tinuous market; (2) it narrows the
spread between the bid and asked •"
price; it stabilizes the price from *'
hour to hour throughout the trad¬
ing period of the day. Since the
room trader (i.e. floor trader) is
always ready to step in with an *
order to buy when no one else is ;
buying, or to sell when no one ■
else is selling, there is always a 1
market that fluctuates relatively
little and in which the intervals
in price from one sale to the next '
are at a minimum. . . . The trader /
who devotes his time to his work
is often, criticized as being a high '
class gambler-who manipulates .;
prices and creates artificial values:
On the contrary, his work stabil¬
izes prices anQ provides a constant;
market;": a 1 J ' ;
It was the late President Hadley ;

of Yale University, a distinguished 1
economist in; his day, who set '
forth in clear language the value
of dealer speculation (and, by im- !-
plication, floor trading) as a price
stabilizer. President Hadley writes >•
in his widely read book "Econ- "
omics" (page 101-103): "Those who •
hold the commercial theory of
value believe that trade renders a
service to society, independent of
the labor of distribution; and that
this service is of essentially the
same character, whether the sale
be made in a different market or '
in the same market. They hold
that the work of the trader, in1
acquiring goods when they are •*
cheap and partingwith them when
they are dear, results in the in¬
crease of their utility to the pub¬
lic. .. . . The speculator of today
makes his money chiefly by taking
advantage of differences of price ;
between different times. If the
speculator foresees a rise, he buys
wheat today with the hope of sell-
kig at an advance. If he foresees >
a fall, he contracts to make future
deliveries at today's prices, in the;„
hope that he can secure the filling
of; those contracts at rates low.
enough to leave him a profit. This,,
is the type of. transaction Which
^orms; the bulk of the business' on 1
all the leading 'exchanges of the ..;r-
"" ""

^r; •^vVHVv r

Change Diyision of the SEC . in .

Jahuiry^1945 issued' af '^Report ,

Cbrding fo James A. Treanor; Jr.;
Director; of the Division, is ."the;
Wsirk, of several months study'fofV
ihe markets for certain low-priced;
motor stocks in the spring andr;
summer of 1944, and was prepared;
by three individuals, under Mr.
Treanor's direction. On the basis
of this limited investigation, with /
its inadequate sampling, /conduct- -

led during a period of abnormal
conditions due to war and other
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.emergencies, a proposal was
launched for legislating out of ex¬
istence a class of Stock Exchange
members that have performed an
economic function for many dec¬
ades. ; The proposal is authorized
toy virtue of Section 11 (a) of the

• Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
which empowers the SEC "to reg¬
ulate or prevent floor, trading by
members of National Securities

j Exchanges, directly or indirectly
for their own account or for dis¬

cretionary accounts."
When it is recalled that, the

whole scheme of securities regu¬
lation by Congress was drawn up
in a period of violent reaction, a
result of the speculation excesses

.of the boom period of the 1920s,
•it is not surprising that a rash,
drastic and unwarranted provi¬
sion of this kind was inserted in
the law. It is merely an illustra¬
tion of an attempt to straighten
a rod by bending it too far in the
opposite direction. It was never

intended under the constitutional
'

powers granted to Congress, that
a local and private business trans-
faction, not involving interstate
commerce except by the most re¬
mote implication, could be entirely
prohibited, and that a legitimate
Occupation of value to the public
.■ could be entirely wiped out by

•

bureaucratic action.

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

. , But aside from this, there is a

"misconception of the basis for the
"

proposal! The theory on which it
is based

, is that the floor trader
• "by virtue of his , access to the
floor of the Exchange . . . has
the advantage of instant informa¬
tion concerning the technical po¬
sition of the market." On the same

grounds,; why not prohibit a rare
. book dealer, from purchasing a
volume at a public auction, on the

'

ground that he has private infor-
'.mation of the

. rareness and the
desirability of the item, and there¬
fore exercises an undue advantage
over other bidders? Or should an

art connoisseur be forbidden to
'

purchase a painting, at the price
. he is willing to pay, on the pretext
that in the transaction he is ex-

•

ercising a knowledge and skill,
which is a "privilege" not pos¬
sessed by ■ the general public?
Should real estate operators be

; outlawed because they have a sk.il
and acumen which those not in

"

the business, but who deal .with
them, do not have? It is to be

'

expected that one who exercises
'

a trade or profession should use
•' his skill in these matters, and,

'

unless fraud or deception is in-
volved, the gains and emoluments
are economically and morally jus¬
tified. Otherwise, why undergo
training and experience in acquir

.* ing an occupation or a skill?
r But it may be answered that the
•

dealings of the floor trader on an

exchange are adverse to the pub¬
lic interest. In what respect? If
the trader manipulates the mar¬

ket, or effects a corner, or con¬

spires with others to give a secur-
' ity an artificial value, or does any
- act which may injure those for
• whom or with whom he acts, he
is not only subject to discipline

•

by the rules of the exchange, but
he is amenable to punishment un-

•

der the law of the land.

sociated may be recovered by the
corporation or by any security
holders in its behalf.
This piece of legislation is

unique. There is nothing analo¬
gous to it in any commercial na¬
tion in Europe. It goes beyond
any preceding requirements of
publicity of private affairs of in¬
dividuals, except possibly in' con¬
nection with tax returns. -

The motive of the legislation is
plain. It was aimed to correct the
evils of "inside information" ob¬
tained by managers and directors
of corporations, and the abuse of
managerial powers at the expense
of the corporation or their share¬
holders. According to the Securi¬
ties and Exchange »Commission,
the provision for the confiscation
of trading profits to the corpora¬
tion "is based upon the principle
that the confidential information
which a corporate insider auto¬
matically obtains by virtue of his
position belong in a real sense to
the corporation, since he acquired
it confidentially in his capacity as
an official or principal stock¬
holder."

Undoubtedly, instances of such
evils and abuses have occurred
and were elaborately cited in the
Congressional investigations which
preceded the passage of the SeV
curities and Exchange Acts. But
legislation of this nature goes be¬
yond the scope of reasonable reg¬
ulation and has serious implica¬
tions. It is a damper on individ¬
ual initiative and risk enterprise
for those who can best afford
In Great Britain and leading com

mercial nations of Europe, corpo¬
ration managers, directors and
auditors are regarded as trustees,
and have been long held: civilly
and criminally liable for losses to
their companies -arising from ac¬
tions taken for their personal
profit as well as for mere negli¬
gence of their- duties.. This prin-
ciple of the common law has been

free enterprise economy has been a particular boiler, or the effi-
extolled by politicians and econo- ciency of a given safety-valve,
mists of all types and persuasions, "These objections to interven-
the continuous enactment of more tion impress themselves strongly
restrictive laws and the exasper- on those who, like myself, have
ating decrees of Government bu- been engaged in central adminis-
reaus as well as power-seeking tration. They are met to some ex-
commissions is resulting in very tent by transferring the responsi¬
ble freedom and still less enter- bility from the central govern-
pnse*

, , , ment to local authorities; and, as
An illustration of the insatiable m b f th forPf?oin(?

desire of bureaucracy to extend its , De seen tro™ /ne loregomg
nnwers to the point of references, recent legislation hasdictatorial powers to the point of

destroying the fundamentals of
business enterprise lies in the re¬
cent agitation of the Securities
and Exchange Commission to re¬
quire large corporations not having
securities listed on a stock ex-

(Continued from page 8)
securities listed on a ®t?cK ex~ war chest credits prior to 1939 and (lent purchasing power reflected in
change to furnish operating state- 1941; when j see presi(Jent Tru_ I "

(2883) 35

taken a strong turn in this direc- "
tion. That it has done so is well,
not only for the matter in hand,
but for the general political future
of the country, which depends so
largely on the soundness and vigor
of our local institutions."
In no other trading nation in

the world are there so many laws,
decisions or bureaucratic rulings
relating to the economic activities
of individuals as in our own "Free
America."

"Last Call ioi the Dinei"

ments and other current informa- man' pniloetinrt „ ,

tion to it besides subjecting such d * S ^eath and

effect was in.lhe ^ breath encou"-
introduced into the last Congress or to secure further wage
by Representative Clarence Lea of mpn4. nf A*rimii+iirf alw?/
California. The effect of this pro- Government eenHes Win*
posal, if enacted into law, would

more°^exeessU^arne§sUS butSwould *?gs banks' deP°'sits increasing in
1WW Wrain*rnwtWnrf NeW Y°rk State for the 57th con~
-pansion of indilidua'l corporate in Amir*
enterprises and discourage a ™?e commefdal ban^
wider distribution of equity own- t th farnfers' ^xceutionallv
ership. If a step of this nature is purchasing power as the re

taken, in line with previous de- su!t 0f Sme sil vears of consec-

Ste conSffl^it ^but'a^uestkmof utive good crops at better and bet-
toe when further statutes direc- ter prices and excellent prospects
tto^Xnd rules will Place busi- for this year's crops at fairly good
H' LP o ctrnit- Prices; when I see inflation the
ne^-» enterprises i n a order of the day throughout the
jacket of bureaucratic machina- wQrld> from wh-ch inflation we.lions. , ' - cannot hope to escape; when T
Perhaps' it might be well at this see the credit balances of inves

point to recall what an English tors and speculators with New
statesman-*'and economist more york stock Exchange brokerage
than two generations ago stated fjrms higher than aggregate debit
regarding the dangers of exces- balances; when I see loans direct
sive government regulation. T. H. fr0m banks to investors for carry-
Farrer, rn the concluding portion tng securities at low levels and a
of his classic treatise The State substantial portion of these mod-
in Relation to Trade published erate loans are for carrying U. S.
in 1883, said: Government securities and other

- "The ever-increasing complex- bonds—then I feel that the mar

States and there have beer^nu ity of our s0ciety'' the size of our ket is sold out> Perhaps even over-
this towns; the congregation of maiW sold- Als0 I ■ believe I see ratherhis 1

men in small space; the vastness clearly a 50-cent or 40-cent dollar
of our industrial organizations, rather than rthe 100-cent dollar
and the consequent difficulties of which we knew in the 20's and
exercising free individual action, still hoped we had in 1938-40. To
and of enforcing individual liabil- that old dollar I am convinced we
ity; the progress of knowledge, shall not return in early future
pointing out dangers in common years, if ever.

no? aoorehended^nd wWch^an Accordingly, with stocks cur-
oRen be simcess^ull^attacked only rently at the 164 to 166 Dow"
fj Jones Industrial average, I think,by some form of common action th h , f r;n_PPnt Hnllar
such as the State alone can supply; on tne Pasis ot a 5J"cent dollar>

Rules on Reporting Trades

In addition to the unwarranted
.

r and actually harmful margin and
. .floor trading restrictions, there is
another obnoxious curb on stock

'

t market price stability. I refer to
Section 16 of the Securities Ex-

". change Act which provides that:
. u(l) each officer and director of a
'. corporation whose securities are

.registered, and , each benefcial
., j rowner of, ftiore ti^an) 10%, • of any

class, of registered equity security,
shall file with the Commission and

•t j the Stock Exchange initial reports

•j, sho(wing, bis holdings in the com-
. pany's Equity securities and re-

ports for each month thereafter in
' which changes occur in his hold-
- ings; and (2) profits obtained by
any of these persons from trans¬
actions completed within s i X

.- months in equity securities of cor-
V porations with which they are a3-

merous stockholders' suits in this
country against officers and direc¬
tors of corporations on the same

legal grounds. At times, through
the scheming of shysters, these
suits have become "rackets," and
had to be dealt with accordingly.
But the trustee conception as ap¬

plied to corporation management
was never intended to be extended
to private dealings of an officer or
director in the shares of the cor¬

poration with which he is con¬
nected or in which he happens to
own a sizeable fraction of the con¬

cern's shares. The 10% portion
named in the law is a fraction
large enough to discourage invest¬
ment to that extent in a corpora¬
tion. It may eventually lead to
executives and directors of corpo¬
rations retaining in their owner¬

ship only a minimum or limited
amount of a company's securities,
and thus intensify the growing
gap between management and
ownership in business enterprises
There have been cases where rail¬
road presidents actually boasted
that they owned no shares in the
corporations over which they pre¬
sided. No wonder, only, recently,
an ostensible spokesman for the
protection of stockholders' inter¬
ests- advocated a class of paid
"professional directors'' on corpo¬
ration boards to check the actions
of corporation officers, If corpo¬
ration executives hold large stock
interests in their companies it
would be in their own interest to

protect the welfare of all stock¬
holders, and thus there would be
less ground for friction between
ownership and management.

'

Time to Call a Halt

With the public reversion

against New Deal bureaucracy as

evidenced by recent election re¬

sults, it is now high time to elimi¬
nate some bf the bars set. up

against legitimate business enter

prise. During the last two decades
American business has been

the progress of invention, which
brings with it, not perhaps greater
danger to life, but danger to life
on a larger scale; all these point to
necessities for increasing inter¬
vention on the part of govern¬

ments, central or municipal. But
on the whole, the danger at pres¬
ent apperas to me to lie in the di¬
rection of too much restriction, not
of too much freedom. Legislative
interference cannot be too cau¬

tiously applied. There is the
great difficulty of making any
general rule which shall apply
to the infinite variety of human
dealings and circumstances, even
in the best known and common¬

est trades; and there is the still
greater difficulty of foreseeing
future circumstances, and of alter¬
ing rules as the ever-changing
circumstances of all trades re¬

quire, * '
If as is frequently the case, an

attempt is made to meet these
difficulties by giving a power of
discretionary interference to a
public department, the effect is to
give the department absolute and
arbitrary power. It must be re¬
membered that in dhese technical
matters the collective wisdom of
a government- department in a
special case, means generally the
wisdom of the particular inspector
or officer who has examined the

case. In proportion as the action
is transferred from him to the

higher officers of the department,
the special knowledge of the case
diminishes also. A member of
the Cabinet cannot be expected to

they actually are selling at an
equivalent of 82 to 85, which com¬
pares with 1938 and 1942 lows be¬
tween 92 and 100.

American business has been "in I the (JaDinet cannoi oe expcticu w

the dog house," and althou!glV^he$ know piupii about, the strength of

Already one of the largest
groups, the oil stock group, valued
at over $8 billion on the New York
Stock Exchange (out of a total
listed stock market valuation of
over $68 billion) appears to have
resumed its bull market, several
leading stocks in the group re¬
cently having made new highs.
The chemical group valued at $8.7
billion appears in position for a
substantial long-term, if not also
short-term, rise. I believe that the
automobile industry and its satel¬
lites, the harvesting equipment in¬
dustry and the steel industry
stocks are likely to be next in line
Dynamics in the motor group have
already begun with the recent rise
in Chrysler. The steel industry
appears almost certain to follow,
since capital expenditures cur

rently are huge and appear likely
to continue large for an indefinite
period ahead, perhaps as long as
five years. The demand for steel
through 1947 from many and di¬
versified durable goods industries
is prodigious. Such steel demand
should be stimulated further in
1948 and 1949 as new large con¬
struction projects, railroad re-
equipment, road building, delayed
school, hospital and public build¬
ing, etc., gets under way impor¬
tantly. In due course, as usual,
rails should attract speculative in¬
terest, since it is illogical to have
a busy American economy em¬
ploying 55 million or more per¬
sons at the highest wage rates ir.
history and not have such excel-

increased freight movements.
As to the current substantial in¬

dustrial earning power, I do not
believe, as many others have ex¬
pressed themselves over the past
six months, that present earn¬
ings are a flash in the pan, -
but rather that they are the,
beginning of a long period of un¬
usually high industrial earnings
such as in 1897-1906, or 1925-193Q.
Immediately prospective earnings
are likely to be higher than those
of 1937 and 1929 before taxes and
even well above those years after
40% taxes. It is reasonable to
anticipate a lowering of the cor¬
porate tax rates for the year 1948.
It is reasonable to expect lower»
personal income taxes beginning
July 1, 1947. It is reasonable to
expect a labor regulation bill
which will be favorable to indus¬
try and American economy as the
Wagner Act and other New Deal
labor acts were unfavorable. *
The stock market has been en¬

tertaining bearish news for at
least eight months without major
damage to the country's financial
structure and to the stock market
as a whole since Oct. 9, 1946
(163.12 in the Dow Jones in¬
dustrial averages). Compara¬
tively little bullish fodder has
been capitalized. Only in the oil
industry group has there been
capitalization of favorable news,
The New York public has been
exceptionally skeptical, while the
out-of-town public has shown
much more confidence in the
country, its current earnings and
potentialities. It is felt that the
more favorable out-of-town point
of view will predominate over the
ephemeral Wall Street point of
view, which view is so much af¬
fected by the flotsam and jetsam
rather than by the tides. The
Street, in the very nature of its
business, almost always is bullish
at or near market tops and bear¬
ish or cautious at or near market
bottoms.
I look for a possible bear panic,

which could advance the indus-?
trial share market some 15 to 30
points above the recent approxi¬
mate 163 low, which low approxi¬
mately duplicated the Oct. 9, 1946
low. After the bear panic, I look
for a possible reaction of approxi¬
mately a third of whatever gain
the market makes from the recent
163 level. If one is willing to take
the chance that the bull market
has not been resumed, it would
seem wise to observe the market
very closely after the next sharp
rally, for if it loses only about a
third to 50% of whatever rise we

may have now, then goes dead and
starts turning up again, I believe
it will' lie the "last call for the
diner."

Charles Sill lo Be
Cohu & Torrey Partner
Cohu & Torrey, 1 Wall Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Charles F. Sill of Los

Angeles to partnership in the firm
on June 5th. Mr. Sill was formerly
a Vice-President of the First Cal¬
ifornia Company. In the past he >>

was with M. H. Lewis & Co.
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The Steel Industry Today and Tomorrow
(Continued from page 7)

of lou.9. d'n fact prior to the Great
Le^icssion, there was a saying
an.uiig stock market men, that
whenever the steel industry cper-

ateu at a rate above 90% lor more
then three consecutive months,
some letdown of ,business was

connng. Many are now curious to
know whether there is any merit
in that old notion.
"■In spite of unparalleled de-
ma- ds for all classes of products,
there have been no runaway

prices for steel. I refer to the
lcgLunate markets, not to the so-
called "daisychain" transactions,
where paper offerings have great¬
ly multiplied actual tonnages.
"'T It was necessary to wait for the
removal of OPA controls, with
their reckless efforts to destroy
profits, before any degree of
soundness could be injectecf binto
the relations between cumulating
costs and prices for your products.
The general price advance at the
turn of the year put the average

published price of steel products,
its compiled by well known trade
papers, close to 3 cents per pound.
That is about V2 cent per pound
abwe the average of wartime
OPA ceiling prices. It is about the
same margin higher than the
average price of ten years ago. It
is a shade higher than the figures
for 1923, when the industry was
emerging from the preceding
slump.
For comparison, look at the

prices of some other metals.
Since controls were removed, the
pr ces of important nonferrous
metals have been increased as

follows: tin; up 28 cents per
pound; copper, up 9*4 cents; lead,
8 cents; zinc, 2V2 cents. Those in¬
creases ranging up to 100% are
in sharp contrast with the 20%
advance for steel.1

Steel Prices

During the last few weeks there
la? been much comment about
prices generally being too high.
Steel prices frequently have been
singled out as one of the places
where reductions should be made,
as a contribution toward checking
inflation or to help fend off a

business recession.
Here is a fair sample of the line

of- thinking that steel prices should
be lower, which recently got na-
Uonwide jmtip§., r ^m -
*'Th£rpM6e;tif sieci' ls- currently

less than 3 cents a pound. It has
gone up a modest third of a cent
in the past year. It has very little
direct effect on the cost of living
And yet as we see it, the price of
steel is the immediate key to our

success or failure as a nation."
Obviously the conclusion does

not follow from the stated facts.
In view of the recent public in¬

terest in steel prices it seems

appropriate to consider three com¬
mon tests by which the price for
any product may be appraised
F rst, is the price level such as to
restrict or curtail the use of the

product? For steel the answer is
> convincingly clear, in the persis¬
tent demand for more of every¬
thing, for old uses and for new

Currently and over a long span of
years, price has set no limits on
the use of steel. On the contrary
its use and utility have steadily
expanded, because at its price
steel consistently' has offered far
more than could be had from any

other metal. Today there are more

users of steel, and in the aggre¬
gate they are demanding and get¬
ting more steel, than ever before.
Second, does the price level

tend to prevent the payment of
good wages? For steel again the
answer is clear and to your credit.
Steelworkers have long ranked
among the highest paid wage
earners in manufacturing indus¬
tries. Their present wage has far

nrijrj1 tbe ™oderate rise of steelprices. Both the basic wage rate
nd average hourly earnings are
w at the highest level ever

reached in this industry. They almost wholly to labor in the form
stand close to 80% above the fig¬
ures of ten years ago.

Profits Not High

Third, does the price level pro¬
duce an unreasonable margin of
prof.t? For this test, too, tne an¬
swer is "no." Profits are not high
in relation either to dollar value
of products sold or to invested
capital. The two main functions
of profits are to permit some re-
curn to the owners of an industry
and to provide the capital on
which , continuing plant main¬
tenance and modernization de-r
pend. Today there is a question
in the minds of many steel men
whether recent profit margins are

adequate to provide for replace¬
ments.

In this connection I want to
quote from one of our outstanding
economists,,Dr. Leo.Wolman, who
said not long ago: "In the business
system we run in the United
States there is no substitute for
profitable operations. For on prof¬
itable operations, not on legisla¬
tive or union standards, depends
the material welfare of employees,
union or non-union."
Let me recall some of the sig¬

nificant facts in the profit experi¬
ences of steel companies, keeping
in mind that published profit fig¬
ures for some companies include
the results of various activities
which are not steelmaking.

In the five years 1931 through
1935 this whole industry produced
an average of about 20 million
tons of rolled products per year.
On that production the industry
lost an average of more than $2
per ton. In the next five years,
1936 through 1940, when produc¬
tion was almost twice as great
(average 38 million tons a year),
average earnings, after all charges
were between $4 and $5 per ton!
In the five war years 1941-1945,
average annual production was
nearly 63 million tons, but aver¬
age earnings dropped below $4
per ton. Over the entire stretch
between the two World Wars the
average annual production was
just over 31 million tons, on which
average earnings were somewhat
above $3 a ton. In no case has the
average over a period of years
reached a quarter of a cent per
pound.
If there is anything in such

profit figures which has to be jus¬
tified, it is-'to4 your"Stockholders
because the£ Were not bigger.1 l';"
However, recent production and

earnings figures, especially in the
aggregate, look impressive as com¬
pared with some earlier years.
And in various places, there is an
inclination to consider them as re¬

flecting increased productivity,
while productivity, in turn, is re¬

garded as a guide to greater
rewards for labor.

Workers Not More Productive

But, such so-called increased
productivity cannot be accounted
tor by increased efficiency of
workers. It seems obvious that the
worker of today using the tools
and methods of 30 or 50 years ago
would be no more productive
man his counterpart of that time.
The increase in modern produc¬
tion, often expressed in terms of
man-hours per unit of output, is
essentially the product of capital.
Through added capital it has been
possible to take full advantage of
:cientific progress, industrial in¬
ventions and managerial genius.
Your industry, all industry,

needs to dwell more on the pro¬

ductivity of capital. But the re¬
wards of capital in the steel in¬
dustry have not kept pace with
its productivity. It does not ap-
oear that much consideration has
been given, by the so-called cus¬
todians of the public interest, to
the sound principle that those who
provide the capital should share
at least in part in the savings of
technological progress, rather than
that such savings should be giy'en

■ / •» 11 hr .
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the inducement to expand steel
plants is to be found, if successive
wage demands are to have open
or tacit official support, while
prices are being attacked and
profits are viewed with suspicion.
As a matter of fact, ill is a fair ques¬
tion whether anyone can afford to
expand steelmaking capacity at
present costs and under existing
conditions.

Lesson of Postwar I

Through all this talk of great
shortages and pentup demands,
there is much that recalls the ex¬

perience of 27 years ago. It was
then that the idea of "accumu¬
lated shortages" gained popular
acceptance. Then, too, we heard
about a steel-starved world. Some

prophets of that day saw visions
of at least "ten years of unbroken
and unparalleled prosperity" for
the steel industry. The very next
year your furnaces operated at
35% of capacity. On one, of your
own general programs tome of
you may have listened to a care¬
ful analysis of potential demands,
following World War I. I should
hke to read you its conclusion.

'We arrive at what we believe
to be a safe minimum of 200,000,-
000 gross tons lost to peaceful arts.
All or most of this tonnage is
likely to be required by the
world, in addition to the demand
that otherwise would exist.
"This tonnage will exercise a

strong supporting influence on the
world's markets for many years to
come."
Did that happen? It did not.

Over the next five years the rate
of operations for the whole steel
industry average 60% of capacity
and only one of the five years

topped 75%.
Devastating destruction of men

and material wealth is a strange

prelude to set the stage for sound
and sustained prosperity.
Let me give you a few simple

comparisons between some of the
conditions which existed after
fighting ceased in November, 1918,
and your owyi recent experiences
since August, 1945. " 1 ' *'
At the end of the First World

War your industry had an ingot
capacity of about 61 million tons.
Of that, somewhat more than 15
million was the product of war¬
time expansion. But actual output
in 1919 and 1920 failed to rise to
the level of the wartime peak, at
50 million tons,k in-spite of wild
scrambling for steel and prices
much higher than' those of today

was*"hot until "1(129 - thaF ste£l
production rose high enough to
exceed the figure of war-created
capacity. *
At the end of the Second World

War your industry had an ingot
capacity of about 95 million tons
again about 15 million tons hav
ing been the product of wartime
expansion. Subsequent adjust¬
ments have reduced the total to
about 92 million tons. But actual
output in 1946 failed, and in 1947
it gives promise of failing, to rise
to the level of wartime peak, at
89 million tons. I shall let each
of you answer for himself whether
it will again take 11 years, or un¬
til 1956, for steel production to
rise above the figure of war-

created capacity.
The year 1919, like 1946, had its

strikes; 1920, like 1947, began with
clamor for steel from all sides
Overseas markets were bare, and
insistent. Prices were criticized
but no one refused to buy. Every
one wanted more than he could

get. Order books carried many
duplications of tonnage. Enthu
siasbc estimates were freely clr
culated as to building to be done
automobiles to be made and ex

ports to be shipped.
Steel was riding high on a wave

of optimism when you met in May
of 1920. Steel is riding high as

you meet here today. I hope that
the similarities may not hold be
yond this point. *
It was relatively easy a genera

tion ago to readjust rapidlv to
changing economic currents. That

J p^bably is no longer true. New
country.; Nor is it apparent whef^i'i restraints, have been created. Ri

, ,, , T(r( n , I'dlOUo • 1
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of wages.

niCCOrfg t0 all three tests of
Of nr/S /' effeCtS °n Wide USe
r™,? ^ s> on good wages, on
hi on pr?fits> steel men should
irfcr C(£n.mended for sound think-!
in nii1C?S wkich have been held
back ?n+ r 0t n<^d to be brought
litl Ik But steel Prices,

pn!:es> cannot be in-
iht effects of rismgcosts. With unchanged prices, in-

nru.90sts must cut into profitsunless there is an offsetting in-
in volun]e of Production or

lnlfkiiClenoy. labor" is most
e-rt ^ * you wiii see anysignificant increase of output
above the level of recent months.
There is nothing in past experi-

£rrff+°n S?1.011 t0 baSe h°PeS f0rgreater efficiency of workers, un¬
til prospective slack times gener¬
ate anx;iety abdut tenure of jobs
And present profits are too thin
to withstand any deep inroads
from higher costs or dwindlmg
rate of operations.

Future Need for Steel

Along with recent public con¬
cern over prices, there has been
much speculation about future
need for steel to support expected
economic activity. In some quar¬
ters grave doubts have been ex¬

pressed about the ability of the
industry with its present capacity
to supply that need. In such quar¬
ters the goal of so-called "full
employment" in this country is
seen in jeopardy, because projec¬
tions of speculative curves indi¬
cate to their devotees that sup¬

plies of steel will be inadequate.
Let me give you a sample of

the way such reasoning runs.
Official government agencies

(Bureau of Census and Bureau of
Labor Statistics) have made esti¬
mates that maximum employment
in 1950 will require at least 59
million civilian jobs. Their esti
mates assume that working hours
will remain the same as now, and
they make due allowance for sea¬
sonal variations in employment.
The available labor force in

1950 is expected to be about 62%
million persons.
In order to maintain maximum

employment for those numbers,
it is figured that industrial pro¬
duction in 1950 may have to aver-

-WM* M%,-ahoye the
l939;level. It is assumed that there,
is a constant relationship)/ between
value .of industrial output i and
steel consumption. For steel 90%
above 1939 would mean just
about 100 million tons. From such

premises, the economic oracles
foresee a., critical steel shortage
within the next three years, un¬
less your industry moves prompt¬
ly to bridge the gap.
In 'some forecasts specific fig¬

ures of needed expansion are

named, such as an additional 15
million tons of ingot' capacity, to
satisfy a market for 100 million
tons of steel by the year 1950. To
help justify these appraisals of
the near future, appeal is made
not only to limitless domestic de¬
mands, but also to demands from
a whole world clamoring for steel
which only this country can

supply.
Among those who hold such

views, are some of the very per¬
sons who were convinced ten

years ago that this industry was
overbuilt. In their judgment of
that time your steel plants had
been expanded beyond the needs
of a country which was ready for
the peaceful repose of economic
senescence.

Now they would bring the coun¬

try back to the stirring vigor of
youth, acquiring new industrial
stature at home, and boldly faring
.forth to feed and equio the world

However, it is not explained
precisely how, in their poverty
war-stricken nations, eager as

they may be for steel, can find
the means to pay for many mil¬
lions of tons of imports from this

gidities have developed in vital
places as in major elements of
costs. The industry has had no
real experience with the problems
of sharply shrinkingoperations
since these new elements have
been added. It may even be ques¬
tioned whether you are free to
cope with such problems as you
once could., *<

New Theory of Wages

A strange new theory of wages
has evolved, and it seems to be
quite widely accepted. Simply
stated, it is about as follows: Wnen
business is good, wage increases
are in order because justified by
corporate earnings; when business
is poor and earnings are curtailed,
wage reductions are not in the in¬
terest of the national economy,
because they would mean less
purchasing power.
Coupled with that theory is the

attitude of tightly organized la¬
bor; first,1 that it has a vested
right in keeping whatever came
its way in time of war emergency
and stress of national peril, and
second, in its fatal fetish of straight
seniority among workers. These
new factors put unfamiliar facets
on the production, wage, price and
profit problems of the immediate
future. They are likely to tax the
full resources of the ablest man¬
agements.
One of the most courageous dec¬

larations ever made by man Was
in the familiar words:
n am the master of my fate. I

am the captain of my soul."
Whether an industry or any ol

its corporate members has a soul
has often been debated. It is a
matter which we need not try to
settle here. But every industry
faces a fate—good or ill. What is
the fate of this industry? And is
it master of its own fate?
Can anyone answer, without

hesitation, as conditions stand to¬
day? Who is master, while outside
circumstances continue to compel
action contrary to the dictates of
seasoned judgment?
The fate of your steel industry

is the' future of this country.
Profitable, progressive, strong in
steel, this country will remain
powerful in economic and politi¬
cal influence. Steel cannot be
profitable, progressive and strong
if beset by government theorizers,
hostile policies, unreasonable la¬
bor union pressures and insidious
propaganda from high places.
Neither steej, nor any other in¬

dustry,'Should h&ye to serve as a
political football'or specimen for
experimentation. In your steel
mills horseplay is dangerous and
is generally regarded as cause for
discipline. In public affairs, how¬
ever, economic horseplay with the
welfare of millions is still a popu¬

lar and unpenalized pastime.

Communications Excise A
Repeal Sought
Congress has been asked by the

telephone industry to repeal ex¬
cise levies on communications, As¬
sociated Press Washington advices
reported on May 21. The excise
is levied on telephone, telegraph
and other communications serv¬

ices, and its removal would save

taxpayers about $400,000,000. Rec¬
ommendation of the tax cuj; was
made to the House Ways and
Means Committee in 'statements
submitted by the American Tele¬
phone & Telegraph Company,'{A.
T. & T.'s associated ; companies,
and the United States Independent
Telephone Associatiori." The! 'Cphi-t
mittee has been seeking' sugges¬
tions for a general revision Jbf(the
tax structure, which hchairntah
Knutson (R., Minn.) has! stated;
should mean substantial tax re¬
ductions beyond the current $4,-
000,000,000 income tax bill!• The
Committee plans to write the gert«
eral revisions into law" next'year*

Describing the communications
excise as a tax upon a necessary
business and social service and
not a luxury tax, the^ telephone
industry requested that its repeal
be made a part of the 1948 re¬
vision. „ I. .. ;. •«;
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Sabath Attacks Short Selling
(Continued from page 4)

of short sales from April 15 to
May 15; giving a total short in¬
terest of 1,314,000 shares, which
does not include odd lot short sales
aggregating over 60,000 shares in
that period.

Consequently, I took the floor
yesterday to criticize this growing
volume of short sales, and also
the lending of customers' stocks
by brokers for the purpose of
market speculations. Again I de¬
manded that all such manipula¬
tions detrimental to the national
•Welfare be prohibited. Last Mon¬
day I wired to Emil Schram, the
iormer chairman of the Recon¬
struction Finance Corporation,
now the President of the New
York Stock Exchange, as follows:

May 19, 1947.
Mr. Emil Schram,
\ President, New York Stock Ex¬

change, New York City:
Nearly all corporations show

Increase in their business and

profits above the banner years of
1945 and 1946 and country's in¬
come last year was one hundred
.and sixty-five billion and esti¬
mated one hundred and seventy-
five billion for 1947, which will
be four and one-half times greater
than in 1932. Country is generally
prosperous and production, em¬
ployment, crops, and profits are
at highest peak and, notwith¬
standing publicity given out by
professional and short - selling
groups and a few publicists that
business is sloughing off, the rec¬
ord shows that retail sales for the
first quarter of 1947 have in¬
creased from 5% to 14% through-
Out the country. Consequently, in
view of all these favorable indica¬

tions, the public cannot under¬
stand why the prices of many
Stocks have been hammered down
almost one-half since November
while nearly all companies are

Showing greater profits and pay¬
ing higher dividends than ever

before. I feel that the Board
should immediately stop all wash
transactions, broker stock loans,
and short selling and if that can-
pot be done then the immediate

.raising of margins to 100% should
be effectuated.

7", . - A. J. Sabath, '
\ i \7 Member of Congress.

! * Reply from Schram

( Last night I heard over my
radio that Mr. Schram had an¬

swered me in a strongly worded
telegram and this morning I re¬
ceived the following message from
him in which he tries to unload
some of the blame for the slump
in the market on the Federal Re¬
serve System, which has restricted
speculative loans on securities to
help restrain the inflationary
trends, and only with the greatest
reluctance, just a short time ago,
rescinded the no-margin rule and
how permits operations on a 75%
jmargin:

New York, N. Y.
Hon. A. J. Sabath,
Member of Congress,

:: House Office Building,
;-t Washington, D. C.; . r

1 ,,'i have your telegram. You have
jnade a serious allegation as to
manipulative activities on this ex¬

change. 7 deny them and I invite
yqii * to. present any factual proof
that you Ijave to us or to the
§qcurjtjes find Exchange Commis¬
sion . which is the Government
ftgency that regulates this market.
If you do, pot have any factual in¬
formation,, I think that you should,
iniall decency, withdraw what you
havq. said. Reckless statements of
fhe character you have just put
Out are damaging to our public
institutions. Prices on this ex-

Change are established through
open transactions which represent
the composite judgment of the
public. Short selling is rigidly
regulated under our rules and

those of the Securities and Ex-

Change Commission. Copies of

these regulations are available to
you. CreditTregulations are in the
hands of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System.
You can, of course, address your
complaints on that score to that
agency. We feel here that one of
the causes of recent weakness in
our market is the discriminatory
restraint upon loans to millions of
people who own securities listed
on the national registered ex¬

changes.
Emil Schram,

President, New York Stock
Exchange.

To that message I have made
the following reply:

_ _

„ , : May 23, 1947.
Mr. Emil Schram.

President, New York Stock Ex¬
change, New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Schram: On May 19 I
wired you as follows:

"Nearly all corporations show
increase in their business and
profits above the banner years of
1945 and 1946, and country's income
last year was 165 billion and esti¬
mated 175 billion for 1947, which
will be four and one-half times
greater than in 1932. Country is
generally prosperous, and produc¬
tion, employment, crops, 'and
profits are at highest peak, and,
notwithstanding publicity given
out by professional and short-sell-

groups and a few publicists
that business is sloughing off, the
record shows that retail sales for
the first quarter* of 1947 have in¬
creased from 5% to 14% through¬
out the country. Consequently, in
view of all these favorable indica¬
tions, the public cannot under¬
stand why the prices of many
stocks have been hammered down
almost one-half since November,
while nearly all companies are

showing greater profits and pay¬
ing higher dividends; tfran ever
before. I feel that the Board
should immediately stop all wash
transactions, broker stock loans,
and short selling, and if that can¬
not be done, then the immediate
raising of margins to 100% should
be effectuated.

. "A. J. Sabath,
"Member of Congress."

■ Not receiving a reply ' ■ to ,my
telegram of May 19, I requested
information on. short selling from
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission. On May 21 I received
partial information from the Com¬
mission and on the same day ob¬
served a report in the press that
short interests from April 15 to
May 15 increased 295,000 shares,
exclusive of odd lot dealers' sales
and public small lot interest sales
which confirms my fears that the
shorts are again hammering the
market with still greater force.
Consequently, not hearing from
you, I took the floor on May 22
and called attention to the fact
that the same manipulations which
were responsible for the crash in
1929 are now being reenacted. You
resent the allegations in my tele-

an(^ as^ that I withdraw
them. My reply is that I have
nothing to., withdraw and will
elaborate more fully on the situa¬
tion in the near future. May I ask
to what part of my telegram you
object or do you have reference
to the remarks which I made on

the floor?

I am, I assure you, more or less
familiar with many of the regula¬
tions of the Securities and Ex¬

change Commission and of the
New York Stock Exchange. I note
your statement that short selling
is rigidly regulated, and that the
regulations of SEC are available
to me. I have those regulations,
and also the rules of the'stock ex¬

change. I urged the Commission
last September to tighten the reg¬
ulations so as to make it imho^
sible for a few professional traders
to hammer down the prices of the
shares of some of the most out¬

standing corporations of America

^nXUg f f?rew? manipulation inspite of the rules. Last fall, and
now in the first quarter of 1947,
it j reP°rts show unpar¬alleled industrial and business
earnings, high employment levels
and consequently high purchasing
power, the payment of regular
dividends, and that American
business is in better position than
ever before. There is nothing to
justify the deep decline in market
values.
You state that I should address

my complaints to the Federal Re¬
serve System which you claim is
responsible because of restrictions
of loans on securities. I shall of
course, as rapidly as time permits,
obtain all the information I can
rom every agency which has any
jurisdiction, including the New
York Stock Exchange, the Secur¬
ities and Exchange Commission,
and the Federal Reserve System
Pending advices from the Federai
Reserve System, I can only con¬
jecture that the restriction on
loans is being taken advantage of
by the professional sellers.
I feel satisfied that my charge

that short selling is detrimental to
the best interest of the country
and does depress the price of se¬
curities is correct and is proven by
what has transpired during the
past few months. I am not in the
habit of damaging public institu¬
tions. I merely maintain what all
economists are agreed on — that
the Stock Exchange is the most
conspicuous barometer of business
conditions, and any artificial fluc¬
tuations strongly affect the public
interest.

In this connection, I call upon
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission and the New York Stock
Exchange for the names of all
short sellers who have traded 100
or more shares since I first raised
the issue last September 4, to¬
gether with their short commit¬
ments.

,

Sincerely yours,
A. J. Sabath,

Member of Congress.
I do not know whether or not

Mr. Schram is correct in his crit¬
icism of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem, or whether the Federal Re¬
serve is justified in restricting
speculative loans. I can see how
limiting' such loans might aid
short sellers.

Bills Introduced

I have today introduced two
bills intended to discourage short
selling. The first would produce
revenue by placing a 5% trans¬
action tax on each short sale. The
second would prohibit the trans¬
mission of false information about
securities which would, I hope,
stop all the war scares aimed at
changing the market. The text of!
the bills follows:

A bill to provide revenue from the
short sales of shares of stock,
grains, cotton, or other allied
agricultural commodities.

Be it enacted, etc., (a) That for
the purposes of this act the term
"short sale" shall mean sales at,
or under the rules and usages of[
any stock exchange, board of
trade, or similar places, of shares
of stock of any corporation, joint-
stock company, association, or of
grains, cotton, or other allied agri¬
cultural commodities of which the
seller shall not have ownership or

possession, actual or constructive
at the time of such sale.

. (b) For the purposes of this act

the. term "seller" shall mean any
individual, association, partner¬
ship, or corporation and/or any
agent, factor, or broker thereof
who sells shares of stock of any
corporation, joint-stock company,
association, orr grains, cotton, or
Other, allied.,agricultural commod¬
ities. > jno-iBqqi: Jt zi
Sec. 2. There shall be levied,

assessed, collected, and paid by
the seller on each short sale a tax

equal to 5% of the amount of said
sale, which tax shall, without as¬
sessment and without notice, be
due and payable to the collector
of internal revenue within 10 days
after the consummation of such
sale.

Sec. 3. Any seller hereunder
failing to pay such tax on any
such short sale shall be guilty of
a felony and upon conviction
thereof shall, if a corporation, be
punished by a fine or not more
than $10,000 for each offense, and
all other persons convicted shall
be punished by a fine of not more
than $5,000 or by imprisonment of
not more than two years, or both.
Sec. 4. The Commissioner of In¬

ternal Revenue, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury,
shall make all needful rules and
regulations for carrying the provi¬
sions of this act into effect.

Sec. 5. This act shall take effect
on the 30th day after the date of
its approval.

A bill to prohibit communication
of false informationwith respect
to securities in certain cases.

Be it enacted, etc., That no per¬
son shall transmit through .the
mails or shall communicate in in¬
terstate commerce any false in¬
formation affecting or tending to
affect the price of any security
listed on any stock exchange if
such person knows such informa¬
tion to be false and transmits or

communicates it for the purpose
of affecting the price of such
security. .

Sec. 2. Any person violating
Section 1 of this act shall, on
conviction thereof, be fined not
more than $5,000 or imprisoned
not more than three years, or
both.
Sec. 3. For the purposes of this

act—

(a) "Person" includes a part¬
nership, association, or corpora¬
tion, as well as an individual.
(b) "Communicate in interstate

commerce" means to transmit by
any means of communication
(other than through the mails)
information from one State or the
District of Columbia to another
State or the District of Columbia.
(c) "Stock exchange" means a

regularly established place under
the rules of which securities are

bought and sold... ■ . .

(d) "Security listed on the
stock exchange" means the stock,
debentures, evidences of indebted¬
ness, interest, or ownership of or
in any corporation, association, or
partnership authorized, under the
rules of a stock exchange, to be
sold there.

Asks Names of Shorts

I have demanded the names and
commitments of all short sellers
whether they are professional
traders or insiders who might be
hiding or cooperating with the
shorts, or others; and unless I re¬
ceive the names and can make
them public in a reasonable time
I shall introduce next week a res¬
olution directing the SEC and the
stock exchange to produce the in¬
formation so that the public may
know the names of these manip¬
ulators. It is generally recognized
that at least 90% of such sales are
made by professional traders.
Many are wash sales.

The fact remains, however, that
the stock market is regarded by
the people of the country, and
especially by business and indus¬
try and all financial and commer¬
cial interests, as the principal
barometer of our economic well-

being and when market fluctua¬
tions are caused artificially by
gamblers it is bound to have a bad
effect on our prosperity.
I have started this crusade be¬

cause of my thorough knowledge
of the reasons for the 1929 crash
and my bitter memory of what
followed—the terrible destruction

w^ught upon the country in the
wake of stock market gambling
and the slow recovery from those
depths. I carried on the same cru¬

sade in 1929 and in the years fol¬

lowing and my efforts were re¬
warded , by the passage of Lie
Securities and Exchange Act. .<•
As I said yesterday on the floor,had President Hoover and those

in power in 1929 heeded my u*r
gent appeals the crash and the
panic which followed would have
been minimized. Not only did my 'efforts help bring about the SEC, .but I also introduced in 1930 the
first bill to establish the Recon¬
struction Finance Corporation, inthe hope not only of saving banks,insurance companies, and rail¬
roads but to aid and assist ail
legitimate companies of the conn-
try and to help refinance the vic¬
tims of the havoc brought about
by the crash. Unfortunately, its '
passage was delayed until 1932, aPresidential campaign year.
I am now compiling my corre¬

spondence with President Hoover
and his Secretary of the Treasury,his Attorney General, the then
Governor of the Federal Reserve
Board, and the then President,
Vice-President, and Governors of
the New York Stock Exchange, '
together with their replies. A
reading of even the abstract Of -
that correspondence should per- '
suade all that my position then !
was justified and that I am

equally justified at this time to
continue my effort to put an end
to a situation in which a few pro¬
fessionals can every 12 or 15 years
destroy the Nation's prosperityand bring on recession and panic-
Moreover, that large exchange of
correspondence should be of great
interest to every American who
has the interest of our country at
heart, and who resists the efforts
of a small coterie to destroy our
prosperity for their own selfish
profits.
At the same time, I am consultr

ing the Federal Reserve Board to
ascertain their position and their
reaction, and I am naturally urg¬
ing the recent amendment chang¬
ing the so-called 100% margin
rule to a 75% margin rule be re¬
scinded and stock trading again
be placed on a cash basis. Brokers
have been trying for a long time
to persuade the Federal Reserve
Board of Governors to reduce the
margin requirements to 50%, and
I for one am sorry they came even
halfway.

SeniorMargin Clerks
Elect Hanratly Pres.
At the regular election meeting

of the Senior Margin Clerks' Sec¬
tion of the Association of Stock
Exchange Firms, the following
officers were elected to serve dur¬
ing the coming year: President,
Walter Hanratty, W. E. Burnett &
Co.; Vice-President, G. Arthur
Behrmann, Hirsch & Co.; Treas¬
urer, Gerald P. Kossmann. W. E.
Hutton & Co.; Secretary, Berkley
F. Stocker, Abbott, Proctor &
Paine; Assistant Secretary, John
Hugelheim, Eastman, Dillon & Co.

Nat'l Bronx Bank of N. Y.
Opens NewMain Office Blgr.
The National Bronx Bank of

New;
„ York has opened its new

main office building at 360 East
149th Street, -Bronx, N. Y.

Now Proprietor
ST. PAUL, MINN. — Lawrence

E. Shaughnessy is now sole pro¬
prietor of Park-Shaughnessy &
Co., First National Rank Building,
Charles R. Park having with¬
drawn from partnership in the
firm.

Henry P. Rosenfeld Form;
Own Investment Firm

* Henry P. Rosenfeld has formei
Henry P. Rosenfeld Co. wit]
offices at 92 Liberty Street, N£\
York City, to engage in the secur
ities business. Mr. Rosenfeld wa

formerly a partner in S. H. Ber
nett & Co. and prior thereto w;
.with R. V. Klein & Co.
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\\Whither, America?"
(Continued from page 7)

endowed by a beneficent Provi¬
dence.

True, there is yet a great battle
to be won, not only abroad, but
also here at home.
For 14 years the American peo¬

ple lived under crisis government,
moving from one crisis to another
crisis, each succeeding one the
product of its predecessor, some
created by the men in power to
enlarge their control over Amer¬
ican citizens and industry. Sec¬
tional jealousies, class prejudices
and suspicions and strife — all
foreign to our way of life, were
encouraged. It was a period of
experimentation and improvisa¬
tion in government, so much of it
dangerous to the American system
of representative government. It
was a period of government by
man, not by law; a period of gov¬
ernment encroachment upon busi¬
ness and industry; a period of im¬
munities and i privileges granted
one class for the sake of political
power, and denied to all others;
a period in which new instruments
of public power were created
which, in the words of their author
—need I name him? — "could and
might provide shackles for the
liberties of the people in the hands
of another"; a period of prodigious
spending with votes its major aim;
a long, long period of reckless and
wasteful deficit financing on an
unprecedented scale, and the ac¬
cumulation of an enormous public
debt which lopg.has been the po¬
tential source of an inflation that
would destroy our economy; " a
period of many attacks on consti¬
tutional government, some by men
in power, some by advocates and
preachers of foreign ideologies
who would substitute some form
of the corporate State for our re¬
publican form of representative
government.

1 But, my friends, the long period
of license and abuse is drawing
to its close. That goal was set by
an overwhelming majority of the
voters of America last November;
a goal toward which the Repub¬
lican Congress is moving sanely,
effectively, surely.
; How are we doing? In many

,ways and on a broad front. First
of all the 80th Congress, controlled
by the Republicans, put an imme¬
diate end to crisis government. It
stopped, without any ado, that
steady procession of "must" bills,
hastily drawn by palace guards
and New Deal exploiters and ex¬
perimenters. No longer are "must"
bills dispatched by the White
House to Congress with orders to
pass them quickly and without
question; bills written in the name
of an emergency and for no other
purpose than to acquire additional
powers over business and indus¬
try, and over the lives of all
American citizens. With the end
of "must" legislation icame a re¬
turn to Congressional responsibil¬
ity under the Constitution, and to
the people to initiate and consider
legislation. In other words, a re¬
turn to government by the people
through their duly elected repre¬
sentatives in Congress.
Yes, my friends, the days when

legislation was initiated by the
executive department, contrary to
the Constitution, are gone forever,
let us hope. This Congress has
restored Congressional responsi
bility, under our basic law, and
it is assuming the responsibility
forthrightly and effectively in the
public welfare.
Personal government, exercised

through a sprawling and gigantic
bureaucracy created in the years
of the New Deal for no other pur¬
pose than the capture of vast
powers of government to be used
for perpetuating the Administra¬
tion in the seat of authority, has
been brought to an end.
*Not wholly ended, to be Sure,
for bureaucracy still exists, very
much on its war-swollen and war*
bloated basis, and many of the
extreme powers delegated to the

President over a long period of
years still are his.
But the 80th Congress is moving

carefully and with as much dis¬
patch as is advisable, to recapture
those powers for itself. In doing
so it is fulfilling the Republican
Party's campaign pledge to elim¬
inate all that portion of the huge
bureaucratic machine which is
not absolutely essential. Congress
is doing this without impairing
a single governmental function, or
service.
I say we are moving toward our

objective in many ways and on a
very broad field. This field in¬
cludes economy in government.
We told the voters in our cam¬

paign that we would balance the
budget; not only balance it but
provide a surplus large enough
for two specific purposes: gradual
retirement of the national debt,
and the reduction of taxes. That
pledge is being kept. Let us see
how.

Under the Congressional Reor¬
ganization Act, we are required
to place a ceiling on all govern¬
ment expenditures. That is the
Congress' new measure, not only
for recapturing complete control
of the government's purse, but
also for bringing sanity and
soundness into Federal fiscal
matters.

The Budgetary Situation

The House has committed itself
to a cut of $6 billions in the
President's $37 V2 billion budget
which, nearly two years after the
end of the war, is still four jtimes
greater than the last full peace¬
time budget of the Roosevelt era
of prodigal and prodigious spend¬
ing. .. ■ -
Ever since the 80th Congress

convened on January 3, New Deal
propagandists have been working
overtime to sell the country on
the idea that this is a do-nothing
Congress. Perhaps that is to be
expected because they are all
New Dealers who want to get
back to their downy Federal
berths, and also to their pap. The
fact that their propaganda is
wholly false disturbs them not at
all.

As the late Governor Al. Smith
would say, "Let's look at the rec¬
ord:"
The 80th Congress convened on

January 3. Under the Reorganiza¬
tion Act passed by the preceding
Congress we had to spend the
first month in reorganizing Con¬
gress to conform to that Act.
Among other things we had to
compress 49 committees into 19
committees, and that in itself was
a" job, as you can readily appre¬
ciate.
In the more than 30 years that

I have been a member of Congress
I have never seen a session that
has moved forward with greater
sureness and dispatch. Already,
the House has passed 5 appropria¬
tion bills in which we have made
substantial reductions below the
amounts asked for by the Presi¬
dent. Let me briefly tell you about
them.

We reduced the Interior Appro
priation Bill by 45.3%; 5.3% in
the Labor-Federal Security Bill;
21.8% in the Treasury-Post Office
Bill; 22.2% in a Deficiency Ap¬
propriation Bill for 1947; 23.3% in
the appropriation bill for the
State, Justice and Commerce De¬
partments and the Judiciary.
In addition, we passed H. R. 1,

to reduce personal income taxes
by 20 and 30%. The House and
Senate have each passed a Labor
Bill which we believe will ade¬
quately meet the needs of the
times. In addition to these impor¬
tant measures, we passed the
Portal-to-Portal Bill, which has
been signed by the President.
We have submitted to the States

an amendment'to-the Constitution
limiting a President to two terms,
and let me say parenthetically

that such a limitation should hatfe
been written into the original

Constitution. Unfortunately for
the country, however, the Found¬
ing Fathers evidently acted on the
theory that all succeeding presi¬
dents would be. of the same high
calibre as the Father of our coun¬

try, George Washington.
Another bill passed by Con¬

gress, and signed by the President,
is the one that suspended the 40
per pound import-excise tax on
copper. We have also passed legis¬
lation dealing with the distribu¬
tion and pricing of sugar.
Fellow Americans, I ask you if

that is not an impressive record?
I also ask you if we have not used
diligence in fulfilling the pledges
that we made to the American
people in the late campaign.
It is noteworthy that many of

our accomplishments have been
made in the face of Presidential
opposition. True, the President
expressed the hope shortly before
the 80th Congress convened that
we would be able to work to¬
gether in the closest harmony. So
far, that cooperation has been a
one-sided affair. President; Tru¬
man has opposed income tax re¬
duction and labor legislation; he
was not very enthusiastic about
the Portal-to-Portal bill which
he signed almost at the last
minute. In return we have already
cut a billion-and-a-half dollars
off his swollen budget requests,
and before we get through we
will have lopped off at least $4
billion.
It has been said that we must

choose between tax reduction and
debt reduction and "the-people
have been toid that it is one thing
or the other. The facts are other¬
wise. We can have both tax f re^
duction and debt reducfioifp and
we shall have a better prospect of
continuing to make payments on
the debt if we reduce taxes now
than if we retain high tax rates
and heaVy tax burdens^simply to
make a very large payment on the
debt in one year.

Our ability to redeem the debt
depends upon the productivity of
our tax system, and that, in turn,
depends upon the national income
By reducing the tax burden, we
are more likely to see the national
income remain at a high' level
than we are if we continue " the
present tax burden.
Severe, crushing .tax .rates do

not necessarily produce the great¬
est revenue. There is such a thing
as starving the golden' egg^iaymg
goose, as well as killing .her out¬
right. At the current level of na¬
tional income, the net receipts for
the fiscal year 1948 may be con*
servatively estimated at $41.5
billion under existing tax rates^
Even with a legislative budget
ceiling of $32 *4 billion, there
would be a margin of $9V4 billion,
to be apportioned between tax re¬
duction and debt reduction in the
fiscal year 1948. The estimated
revenue loss under H. R. 1 would
be approximately $4 billion, which
would leave $5 billion or more for
application on the debt.

■ Roosevelt Was A Piker

When it comes to spending
there is little to choose from be¬
tween Mr. Truman and Mr.
Roosevelt, but if I were to award
an accolade it would have to go
to Mr. Truman because he has
made Roosevelt look like a piker
when it comes to spending. I base
that assertion on the fact that two
years after V-J Day he sends a
peacetime budget to Congress that
is 400% bigger than any peaces
time budget ever submitted by
Mr. Roosevelt.
The President has insisted,

again and again, that his esti¬
mate of $37.5 billion is the rock*
bottom figure for the fiscal year
1948. It is enlightening to compare
this record of decline from the
war peak with that established
after the first World War. In that
earlier war the maximum Federal-
expenditure was made in the fis-P
cal year 1919, when the total waS

$18.5 billion. In the fiscal year
1920 the total was $6.4 billion, in
1921 it was $5.1 billion, and in
1922 it was $3.4 pillion. In the
third fiscal year after the peak of
spending in World War I, the
Federal budget was down to
18.3% of the peak total, In the
third fiscal year after the maxi¬
mum expenditure of World War
II, the expenditure proposed by
the President's budget is about
37.5% of the war peak. Even after
we make due allowance for all
the reasons as to why we cannot
have an $18 billion budget in
1948, it is still far from clear why
we must spend $37billion.
Let me return to the budget for

a few moments:

I wish to say to you, and I say
it advisedly, that closely linked
to a balanced budget is tax re¬
lief. That, too, was a campaign
promise made by the Republican
Party and it is well on the way
to fulfillment. It was my privi¬
lege, as Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee, to intro¬
duce a tax-reduction bill—H. R. 1,
on the very day that the 80th

Congress convened in January.
That bill, which provided for

a 30% cut in the very lowest
brackets, and a 20% cut for most
of the remaining taxpayers, has
passed the House, and the Senate
Finance Committee has just con¬
cluded hearings on it, with some
very interesting results not at all
to the liking of the Administra¬
tion, which prefers to wait until
just before the election of 1948
to give the people any tax relief
and then be in position, it hopes,
to do the relief work—a very
pleasant job, indeed, on the eve of
a Presidential" erection.- - ... _

Tax Relief

In the course of the hearings
on H. R. 1, both before the Ways
and Means Committee and the
Senate Finance Committee, there
was strong pressure to give all,
or a large proportion of the re¬
lief, to the small income groups.
The members of both committees
werefully aware.qf_the fact that
the income tax is a heaVy4>urden
upon those with small incomes, as;
indeed, it is upon all taxpayers,
whatever their income may be.

'

The bill, as passed by the
House, recognized the plight of
the v smalls income recipient by
providing a 30% reduction for
taxable , incomes up to $1,000 and
a reduction, ranging down from
30% to 20% in a notch area up
to $1,396. Out of the.total of $3,769
million tax reduction estimated as
the effect of the House Bill, $724
million is attributable to the 30%
provision, and $520 million to the
notch area.

Thus the persons with the
smallest incomes would get a
total of $1,224 million, or almost
l/z of the entire amount of tax
reduction which the bill provides.
The rate adjustment at the bot¬
tom of the income scale also
reaches a large proportion of all
income taxpayers.

The Treasury has estimated that
24,847,200 persons would get the
benefit of the full 30% reduction,
and 8,511,100 more would be in
the notch area with taxable in¬
come between $1,000 and $1,396.
From this it is clear that the

measure does not entirely neglect
the small incomes. In fact, 61.7%
of the total tax reduction would
be taken by those in the net in¬
come classes under $5,000.«But it
is also clear that the entire reduc¬
tion cannot be given in the small
income groups if we are to have
regard for the welfare of the
whole economy.

I have already said that one of
our most important concerns must
be the maintenance of jobs, in¬
come, and well-being for the many
by preserving and promoting the
economic motives and incentives
of the few. The average person
who .receives a small income does

hot^create the job through which
he gets that income. Someone else

fnade. • that job- possible,
through his decision to provide

capital, or assume a business risk,
or taken on managerial responsi¬
bilities. Any plan of tax revision
which does not give at least pro¬
portionate recognition to this basic
reality of our economic system,
would be gravely deficient.
It was not very pleasing to the

Administration, for example, to'
have John W. Hanes, former Un¬
der Secretary of the Treasury
under Mr. Roosevelt, to not only
give firm support to tax-reduc-:
tion now, but show, in a very

thorough and sound analysis of
the revenue situation, that the
Administration was wrong in its
estimates of revenue.

Neither was it very pleasant to
the President, nor to the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, to have Mr. •

Hanes declare that the present
tax burden was very largely re-

sponsible for the great increase
in prices, something the President
has been blaming the Republican
policies for.
President Truman tells us that

he is against tax reduction now

because it would be inflationary.
He doesn't believe in giving the
people too much money to spend.-
1 wonder how he squares that
contention with his constant

advocacy of higher and yet
higher wages.
Commenting upon the President's

position, Mr. Hanes, who is a
North Carolina Democrat, de¬
clared: " *
"It is true the people will have

more to spend if their taxes are
cut. On the other hand, the Gov¬
ernment will have less to spend
by the same amount; People will!
be spending their own money for .

a change, instead of having the
Government spend it for them." 1
"When Mr.-Hanes, for whose
fairness and understanding I have r
a very high regard, appeared be- •
fore the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee in support of tax reduction, "
he compared our economy to a ;
plane that was so heavily laden
that it could not take off from the •

ground, and it was not until the '
load had been lightened that it s
could do so. . To me, that was a :

perfect simile as we know it is
true* • " . /; v • . •
*
"Last week a Minnesota business '

man wrote" me and expressed the;
hope that the Senate-would take
early and favorable action on t£*-^
reduction. In his letter he quoted .*

from a''correspondent living in
California, and I want to quote to
you what he said:
"I agree with you that taxes are

too high. As the creator of the
largest enterprise in California :
south of Los Angeles, the control ,,
of which I sold because of taxes, •*

I cannot take the chance of creat-
ing further enterprises under a
system that would put less than ,

1% annually in my pocket, if I .

am successful, and take the risk
of losing up to 100%. Informed
well-to-do people will not now »

invest in new enterprises or ex- .

pansions of old ones and that will •

bring a recession that will force -
a change."

No Incentive

. In my opinion the -California
businessman has put his finger on
the weak-link in our tax structure. .

So long as the Government takes
most .of the profits there can be .

little or no incentive for expand¬
ing existing industries, or launch¬
ing new undertakings, both of
which would make more - jobs, v
greater production, lower prices,
and an expanded market for raw
materials. ' ,'V fV'
"1 am one of those old*fashiOned "
Americans who believes that in
order to have a sound !an$ ex¬
panding economy all investments
should return at least 5 of 6%
over and above taxes, costs of
operation and depreciation. That
should be true of the farm, the "
shop, the factory, the railroad, and
all other activities. \
On Monday the Ways > and

Means Committee began hearings- .

on a general revision of the rev¬
enue code which will* probably *
continue for eight of ten weeks* _

Revision of the Code is badly ,
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needed and long overdue. Under
the New Deal we enacted 18 tax
laws, each one slapped on top of
the other until the whole tning
looks like a suitcase that has trav¬
eled around the world. It is our

purpose, so far as my time will
permit, to iron out all wrinkles,
remove all bugs, and, incidentally,
give some more tax relief n£xt
year. . • . •' .

Already Canada and the United
Kingdom have made substantial
reductions in their personal tax
rates but every effort by Congress
to do likewise is met by implac¬
able opposition by the spenders
and that goes for the President
and on down the line because they
'realize the less they collect the
less they will have to spend.
We. Republicans promised the

voters, too, that we would balance
the scales between labor and in¬
dustry. That promise is also being
fulfilled. - It is a major part of
our program. The House first
passed its labor reform, bill, which
was a somewhat stricter bill than
the one passed by the Senate. -
Out of the conference commit¬

tee will come a sound bill which
will largely end the abuses and
evils which have plagued industry
and the public for altogether too
many years; abuses and evils
which are the inevitable result of
granting one group within the
population immunities and orivi-
leges, under the law, which are
denied to all other groups. .

Not one of labor's legitimate
rights will be denied by the bill
which the Republican Congress
will enact. Its right to strike for
legitimate purposes will be pre¬
served; so will its right to free
collective bargaining by agents of
its own choosing., But the bill,- if
it becomes : law, will place some
much needed :: restrictions ■; and
curbs upon union labor leaders—
all intended for no other purpose
than to. protect the public against
widespread abuses of power and
the evils inherent in the exercise
of that power. Incidentally, it will
also return to the rank and file
of labor control of their uhion af¬
fairs. •' ■ " ' * * : *1 "

The House bill strikes at huge
labor monopolies by banning in¬
dustry-wide bargaining except on
a locally restricted basis. It like¬
wise would prevent labor union
practices in restraint of trade by
applying the anti-trust acts against
them. The Senate bill contains no

such provisions.,.. " ,U . . ' .

-It seems to me that, in this re¬

spect, the House bill is much het-
terf for its provisions are aimed at
the greatest of the evils; namely,
industry - wide, sometimes na¬

tional, Strikes which are primarily
against the general welfare.

- Strikes such as, for example,
the railroad' tieup of a year ago,
John L. Lewis' several coal strikes,
the New .York truck strike, the
Pittsburgh power strike, all of
which seriously threatened paral¬
ysis of American industry and
endangered the health and secur¬

ity of the nation. ,

Both bills ban the closed shop,
and this provision is in the inter¬
ests of the worker himself, for
such , an inhibition has no other
purpose than to preserve the in-

( dividual'^ right to work when and
, how he pleases. . . ' . ; ;
ri jft. destroys much of the union's
power ovgr the worker's, freedom

. -—-a power revealed, in its sinister
form,-when a worker is compelled

• to join; a union despite the fact
that he may not want to, and

, when hip right to work is curbed
by; forcing him to strike without

j his consent. " , '
•• s,Bo,th,; bills would, make ..labor's
^responsibility 1 for successful coir
, lective-bargaining co-equal with
> that , of 'the employers. In other
words, they would\ compel the
union to bargain in good faith, as
the Wagner Act has .compelled the
employer alohe always to do.
Moreover, both bills would force
a union to live up to the letter of
its contract, something the Labor
Relations Board has not enforced,
except in 'very rare cases,: under
the Wagner Act. There have been

altogether too many jurisdictional
strikes called by one union to
force an employer to violate a
contract with another union, with
disastrous consequences to our

economy.

; These, then, are the evils the
Republican Congress seeks to
cure, unless, of course, the Presi¬
dent vetoes the bill, as many pre¬

dict he will do. If he does, he must
answer to the electorate for such
reforms were unquestionably in¬
cluded in the people's mandate of
last November.

These, my friends, are major
movements in our pledge of 1946^
but by no means at all. There is,
for example, the very serious m£d>
ter of inflation, the onus of which
the President seeks to place upon
the Republicans. That is one of
his purposes. The other is to pre¬
vent any reduction in taxes until
next year. Both are extremely
political, with an eye on the 1948
plebiscite. Mr. Truman's loud pro¬
testations that his tax policy is
based upon his fight against infla¬
tion does not obscure its political
aspects which, indeed, are upper¬
most. • ,

Truman's True Theme Song

It is Mr. Truman's theme song

and especially expansion and de~'
velopment of new products.
In other words, these burden¬

some taxes, in the months ahead,
would be extremely deflationary.
A business recession would pro¬
vide the Administration with a

very effective political weapon.
Tax reduction, shortly before elec¬

tion, would complete the campaign
program. Of course, the ugly
word "inflation" wouldn't be used

then; "reflation" would be the
battle cry. It sounds much nicer,
much safer.
Fellow Americans: I protest

vigorously against this continual
playing of politics with our econ¬

omy. In one breath the Adminis¬
tration tells us that wages, must
be raised in order to meet the in¬
crease in cost of living, and in the
next breath the President tells us

that we must not lower taxes now
because to do so would give the
people too much money to spend
and that would be inflationary. It
must be a fine thing to be able
to reason-so conveniently but it is
hard on our economy.
The American people' demand

tax reduction and they . want it
now, not next year. Personally,
I see no good reason why we

shouldn't have tax reduction in

that high prices inevitably will 11947, and mere tax reduction in
cause a business depression, and;
he places the burden for cutting
them on industry. "A group saw
fit to sabotage price control and
represented to the public that
prices would come down in a free
market," he said.. "This has not
taken place," he continued.
Now, the President, banking

upon the public's short memory,
is overlooking several very im¬
portant facts. He mentions none
of the; very serious mistakes the
Administration made after the
war ended.' His experts, you will
recall, were wrong in their esti¬
mates of postwar unemployment.
They -said it would assume enor¬
mous proportions in a few months,
Unless much higher wages were

paid, they argued, thj^ unemploy¬
ment would spread.' •

Mr. Truman, himself, led a con¬

certed move to greatly increase
wages, and he succeeded far be¬
yond anything business and in¬
dustry imagined: so far, indeed,
that he forced costs of production
to soar so high that price increases
had to follow on a comparable
basis. It was the President, more
than anyone else, who gave great
impetus to the forces of inflation.
He did it deliberately, too; just as,
within recent weeks, he deliber¬
ately embarked upon another pro¬
gram of increasing wages. " 1
Several large industries al¬

ready have granted substantial
boosts—granted them at the very
time the people werd complaining
more than ever abbut the high
cost of living. These wage boosts
certainly are not „ calculated to
make price reductions possible.

- Now, as to taxes, what is the
President's purpose? Certainly, it
has been shown, again and again,
that the Treasury's revenues are
great enough to make tax relief
possible; not only possible, but
necessary, if we are. to build a
solid foundation for our future
economy.
Mr. Truman's own estimates of

increased revenues, which are
3 Vz billions lower than those of
others, are high enough to permit
a 20 to 30% reduction in taxes and
still leave a . substantial sum to
apply on the public debt. But Mr.
Truman says he will support a
tax cut "at the proper time."; Of
course,-the most propitious time
is j list before a presidential elec¬
tion,' ''

Can it be, then, my friends, that
Mr. Truman is using his vast fis¬
cal powers to bring about a busi¬
ness recession this year? Cer¬
tainly, as Mr. Hanes pointed nut
to the Senate Committee, the bur¬
densome taxes are a major cause
of high prices. Their continuance,
therefore, certainly would have a
most depressing effect on-business
and industry,-for-so long :as >ifehey
are continued, so long
restrict the use! of new capital,;

1948. Certainly, that is our pro¬

gram.

Away With Double Taxation

I would also like to do away

with double taxation, an iniquity
that was forced on us by the New
Deal in the early 30's. I have yet
to meet the man who can give
me a satisfactory explanation for
taxing the earnings of industry
and later taxing the same earn¬

ings when they are distributed to
the stockholders. Even the United

Kingdom, with its great need for
money, has never stooped so low.
The only difference between the
man who first conceived double
taxation and Jesse James is that
Jesse rode a horse. k'•

' There are certain fixed obliga¬
tions that are incumbent upon the
Government and which cannot be
avoided. On the other hand, the
people as a whole also have cer¬
tain obligations toward the Gov¬
ernment. I have never conceded
it to be the duty of the Federal
Government to act as a wet nurse
to all and sundry. I strongly feel
that the American people must
stop looking to Washington to do
for them the things they should do
for themselves. !

America was not built and made
great by Washington bureaucrats
and Government subsidies. Ra¬

ther, this great and glorious coun¬

try is the product of industry,
freedom, opportunity and personal
initiative. > .

The brave men and women of

the East, who loaded all their
worldly possessions into covered
wagons and turned their faces
resolutely - and hopefully to the
setting sun, braving the hidden
dangers of the forests; who in
150 years transformed an empire
wilderness into the richest empire
on earth,—they were the ones
who built America.

Not only did they wrest the
empire west of the mountains
from the hostile Indians; they
built .roads and railroads, opened
up farms, established schools and
churches,1 and created thousands
of modern and prosperous cities,
villages and hamlets where the
standard of living is so high that
it is the envy of all the world.
, When the early pioneers set out
on that great migration they cut
all ties with the old home, and
what they did, and what they ac¬
complished, was done without
government subsidies, government
controls, or even governmental
planning; In "short,: they1 gladly
underwent the tribulations and
the trials of their brave and hardy
forefathers, who had landed en

Plymouth Rock, two centuries be¬
fore..,,

, . ' .

,* %^^/their ^yarldly possessions,
were\74ew,.;fiihey.. had boundless?
faith ^jn^lVn future"' of Airier* ca L

and in themselves. That is what
America needs today.

They demonstrated to an ad¬
miring world what the American
people can do if but given a free1
hand.

Bureaucracy

Today that area which we

proudly call the "bread and butter
basket of the world" hold as many
opportunities as it ever did,*but ,

in order to bring these opportuni¬
ties into fruition we must be re¬

leased from the stranglehold in
which we are held by a grasping
and thoroughly selfish bureau¬
cracy. The venturesome spirit
which made America what it is'
now lies dormant, because the in¬
centive to branch out has been

repressed and suppressed by ex¬
cessive taxation and oppressive
regulations. The big job before
Congress, as I see it, lies in re¬

awakening the spirit that was
America in our earlier days, and
this can only be done by permit¬
ting the American people to re-.
tain for themselves a fair share
of the wealth that they create.
Fellow Americans, I have

boundless confidence in the fu¬
ture, and in the destiny of Amer¬
ica.

I believe we now stand on the
threshold of the most wonderful
era in all the history of mankind.
Let us here and now resolve to

break the shackles that a bureau¬

cratic octopus has fastened upon
us. Let us recognize the necessity
of mutual sacrifice for the reali¬
zation of the "last best hope on
earth"—the freedom and dignivy
of the individual man.
Let us also resolve that while

Washington shall have every dol¬
lar that is needed for the neces¬

sary conduct of government, and
for our national security, there
shall not be one penny for ex¬
travagance and waste.
America no longer has money

to throw away. Henceforth, Jet
us think of America First. Then
we will again become a happy and
prosperous people. Let us ever
remember that only a prosperous
America can help rebuild a war-
devastated world. Indeed, a sol¬
vent America is necessary to the
rebuilding of that world.

Perhaps I can best illustrate
what I have in mind by quoting
an Englishman, Herbert Casson,
of London, who has the following
to say: ,.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

- The power to choose
the work I do,

To grow and have the
larger view,

To know and feel
that I am free,

To stand erect, not r

bow the knee,
To be no chattel of
the state,

To be the master of

my fate,
- To dare, to risk, to

lose, to win,
To make my own - ...

career begin,
To serve the world in

my own way, /?'
To gain in wisdom,
day by day,

With hope .and zest ? ...

to climb, to rise,
I call that private
enterprise. , . : .

delay elimination of :'ob§ol^scen99>Xand a supre^eyconfidence in G<j>d

How to Link Stockholders and

Management
4 ' (Continued from page 11)

their battles for equitable treat- holders' Advisory Committee,in

ment by our political overlords,
designed to encourage resumption
of the flow of ordinary people's
savings into employment-provid¬
ing investment?

i

Small Stockholder Representation

For example, whenever a
wealthy individual or institution
acquires a large stock holding in
any corporation, representation on
the board of directors usually is
promptly accorded.
Although the indisputable fact

is that almost .every corporation
is most largely owned by small
investors, how often is a typical
representative of them elected a
director? Heretofore, hardly ever.
This situation should be changed.
It is not uncommon today for
companies to have more stock¬
holders than employees. This is
true of such representative cor¬

porations as American Telephone
& Telegraph, General Motors,
Standard Oil of New Jersey, Con¬
solidated Edison of New York and
almost every other leading public
utility, du Pont, General Electric
and practically every railway
company.

I am inclined to think the day
will come when employees of a

company will also become insist¬
ent upon having one of their
number admitted to the board of
directors.
In Britain there are what are

called "professional directors."
These men, usually experienced
in business, are regarded . as
watchdogs for the people owning
the enterprise, not subservient to
the management. Perhaps the
election of such independent, paid
directors would do something to
create among rank-and-file stock¬
holders the feeling that their in¬
terests were thus being further
safeguarded.

Employee Relations

Moreover, would it not
strengthen managements in their
dealings with labor leaders, as

Ivyell as in hearings and confer-?
ences at Washington, if each Cor¬

porationwere to organize a Stock-

to
be drawn into the picture when¬
ever crucial labor negotiations'br
crucial legislative proposals arose?
The League is prepared to coop¬
erate in achieving this. Various
governmental departments rand
agencies, as well as the President,
have set up Advisory Committees.
Although almost every corpora¬

tion today has an executive, usu¬
ally a vice-president; assigned to
handle employee relations, only
a small percentage of corporations
have thus far awakened to the
need for engaging an executive to
devote his time and talents pri¬
marily to handling stockholder
relations— not heretofore ade¬

quately recognized as a vital part
of "public relations."
Neither managements nor- the

SEC should erect needless barriers

against the embodying of pro¬
posed resolutions in annual proxy
statements. It should be made
more feasible than it is today for
stockholders of any given com¬

pany to get into touch with one
another and sound out their sen¬

timents, their ideas. Access to
proxy statements with reasonable
resolutions, should be opened up.

Stockholders' Meetings:!.

Maybe not a major matter, but
the fact is that widespread dis¬
satisfaction prevails among stock¬
holders over the widely prevalent
practice of holding annual meet¬
ings in out-of-the-way, inacces¬
sible places. 1
The example now being set by

a few enlightened managements,
of holding stockholders' meetings
in various regions, should • be
promptly and widely followed.
These suggestions, totally ! in¬

adequate, are offered in humility,
but in all earnestness. A lot more

than has been done must be done
to bring our millions of stock¬
holders more effectively into our
economic picture, to marshal ar¬
ticulation commensurate wit&
their fundamentally ' irh'portaiu*
place in the functioning of our
American Way of Life. "
Let all of us get busy! •"S"?
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Economic Contiol and Political Freedom
(Continued from page 13)

for its constructive working ses¬
sions. I am certain that these ideas
are as provocative as any before
us today. They put aside as mere
surface disturbances such contem¬
porary matters as prices and
wages and inflation and depres¬
sion, for here is something into
which we can get our teeth. Say,
rather, that here is something ad¬
vancing squarely up the road to
meet us We have no option to
turn away or we shall lose our
right upon the road. White, who
posed the question, and Roosevelt,
who did not answer it, are gone.
In any case their personalities
served principally to dramatize
this inquiry and the answer lies
in action which is yet to be taken.
Officially, on the great books

of international affairs, the Fas¬
cists have been defeated in the
greatest conflict of history. Offi¬
cially and unofficially, the Com¬
munists seem to be very with us.
However, I have a strong sus¬
picion that those violent labels,
Fascism and Communism, in the
modern maze of ideology, are al¬
ready beginning to fade, just as
I suspect that in the minds of a
very great number of our coun¬
trymen the phrase "Free Enter¬
prise" and the phrase "The
American Wa.y of Life," both of
which have been so often upon
our tongues, have lost much of
their original sharpness and dis¬
tinction. When we find ourselves
explaining, repeatedly and des¬
perately and shrilly, what free
enterprise is, to men whose job
and home and clothes and bank
account and insurance policy and
automobile constitute the handi¬
est current exhibit of the enter¬
prise system, then there is some¬
thing wrong. For all I know, Mr.
Stalin and his associates may be
faced with a similar problem.
Russia is a vast and populous
country; and it may well be
that the official proponenst and
protagonists of Marxism find
that today they are devoting an

annoying amount of time to ex¬
plaining and insisting upon the
virtues of their particular .system.
When the market is short on

works, in any country, it has to
be correspondingly long on words,
and the words do get a little fuzzy
from too much use.

Cortrast of Fascism-Communism
and the Democratic System

But long after Fascism and
Communism have stopped ringing
alarms along our spine we will,
I believe, remember one thing
about them; they are Political-
Economic Systems which above
all else subordinate the individual
to the state, in direct contrast to
the Democratic System which we
have evolved, in which govern¬
ment is the creature and the ser¬

vant of the individual.
Therefore, I do not believe that

William Allen White was merely
indulging in Kansas Republican
politicking when he pointed out
the parallel between Fascism and
Communism on the one hand, and
Franklin Roosevelt's fondness for

socialization of capital on the
other. If you have read White,
you will know that he was enthu¬
siastic over many of the social
and economic reforms introduced

by the New Deal, but that he
realized they were being achieved
only by paying a price in terms
of government-controlled econ¬

omy, and that, as he said, "Polit¬
ical Liberties always go down
when economic liberty is circum¬
scribed." i
In somewhat roundabout fash¬

ion, then, have we come up to
this situation in our national life
which seems to me to be so very

important to all of us alike,—
management and labor, vendor
and vendee, public servant and
private enterpriser. It is this: Are
We to purchase social stability, a
more equitable distribution of
wealth, and insurance against the
hazards of unemployment, sick¬

ness and other unhappy by-prod-
ucts of a laissez faire economy,

by giving up a large chunk of our
traditional freedom and indepen¬
dence in favor of a planned and
controlled economy—or are we
not? Is there no other solution?
And finally, have we really any
choice, as business men, or has
the decision already been taken?
Let us see if we cannot contrive
some answers to these things.

Years of the New Deal

I believe that most of us have

arrived at that point where we can
examine without prejudice and
without hysteria—either pro or
con—those dozen or more years of
our national life during which the
philosophy of the New Deal was
dominant. I am certainly not con¬
cerned here with partisan politi¬
cal aspects, or with colorful per¬
sonalities, but with that funda¬
mental philosophy which centers
about the pungent expression—
the common good. No man wants
to stand up and say that he is
against the common good, because
that would be taking a public
stand against the angels. And yet,
when we set out to concern our¬

selves as government, with such
a yardstick, and put it forth as
the be-all and end-all of the ad¬
ministration of human affairs,
then we cannot be blamed for

having certain reservations. That is
because the expression is so very
exclusive in its nature. The things
we do for the common good are

done for everybody, whether they
deserve by their own efforts to
have them done or not, regardless
of whether they may have earned
such consideration through their
own efforts, and regardless of
whether or not they may have
actually sabotaged the industry,
the thrift, the ambition, and the
honesty of other men. Whenever
we regulate the conduct and the
opportunities of all men, in the
interests of all men, we are
bound to restrain liberty and
freedom of action.
Where we run into trouble is

best illustrated by two examples.
If we put a proved criminal in jail
to protect the community, we def¬
initely restrain his liberty and
freedom of action—but we say

that by his conduct he has for¬
feited his freedom, and society
approves. On the other hand, if
we impose upon buiness a system
of price and production controls,
or if we legislate a closed shop,
or if we so distort our system of
taxation as to confiscate all but
a fraction of the earnings of an

individual or a company, then
again we have definitely re¬
strained liberty and freedom of
action. If society approves of
such a course, it is a society that
is not quite as unanimous in its
convictions, and the people that
get hurt are somewhat more num¬
erous. Also they are not adjudi¬
cated criminals. They are a mi¬
nority, perhaps, but a minority
that has attained its unenviable
position by the legitimate exercise
of those opportunities which it is
our democratic boast that we

guarantee to every citizen. So the
situation is not quite the same.
This is not to hold, for a mo¬

ment, that the principle is wrong
and should be discarded. It is
obviously to the interest of the
more successful and the more effi¬
cient—whether they be businesses
or individuals— that misfortune
and insecurity and the circum¬
stances which produce them
should be alleviated by an in¬
telligent redistribution of social
remedies and preventatives. That
I believe to be the foundation
stone of the political and economic
philosophy which was termed the
New Deal. In practice it suf¬
fered from its excesses of zeal,
just as unrestricted free enter¬
prise, before it, produced results
which were unhappy,

i There was nothing radically
new in this for the United States.
We have from the beginning had

with us the basic conflict between
the fundamental rights guaran¬
teed to the individual by the Con¬
stitution and the exercise of the

police power by states and their
political subdivisions. Every zon¬

ing ordinance, every public health
provision, every licensing code,
every exercise of emergency pow¬

ers/has carried with it restraint
on the individual. The opinions
of our courts for generations have
repeatedly blossomed with that
familiar condoning phrase "For
reasons of public policy." But
what happened^ over those amaz¬

ing dozen years, was a bewilder¬
ing switch. Wh^t began as a pro¬
gram to protect and succor the
unfortunate individuals— the fa¬
mous submerged one-third—from
the slings and arrows of out¬
rageous) fortune, became the
acknowledged ^program of central
government. The other two-
thirds of our economy, the two-
thirds that really made the wheels
go around, had no place to go for
relief. They were disfranchised.

Reaction Against Excesses and
Abuses

Now, in 1947, we are again re¬
acting ; against excesses and
abuses. In spite of the clamor
that is being raised against the
present tide of events by those
who have been swept aside in
their turn, by the Henry Wallaces,
by The Recalcitrants of the Left,
by the Bureau-Less Bureaucrats,
by the Bleeding Hearts and the
Fanatics of the Fringe,—in spite
of all these distractions which
will be whipped into frantic foam
by an approaching Presidential
Election, I believe there is a
strong and wholesome desire on
the part of plain citizens to' seek
a sensible and moderate solution.
These are the men and women
who sincerely believe in acting
for^the common good, but they
are fti£n and women who also beJ
lieve in political freedom. You
will find them in organized labor,
in scientific and artistic circles,
in public service, and definitely
in such industry groups as the
American Iron and Steel Insti¬
tute. They are the leaders, of
course. Nothing was ever ac¬

complished in human affairs ex¬
cept by leaders, those people
whose chemical reactions in times
of stress and confusion, impel
them to action.

Any man is a fool who ven¬
tures a platform opinion on what
people are thinking and what
course they will probably elect
to follow, but simple awareness
of this fact seldom acts as a de¬
terrent. Who am I, after all, to
hold my peace when presented
with such a splendid opportunity
to think out loud? Let us look
quickly at just a few of the signs.
You may have read a few weeks
ago, as I did, some statements
made to the press by the former
Governor of Minnesota, Mr. Har¬
old E. Stassen, on his return from
Europe. The mention of Mr.
Stassen by the way, suggests an
example of how difficult it must
be, even in the one world of the
United Nations, for men on op¬

posite sides of the earth to un¬
derstand each other. Citizen of
the Soviet Union, or a citizen of
Czechoslovakia, for example, who
had faithfully read American
newspapers and periodicals even
as you and I, must be a little puz¬
zled to find that Mr. Stassen is
the only man of either party in
the United States who confesses
that he is a candidate for the
Presidency. However, that may

be, I was interested in these two
things:
"It is my feeling," he said, "That

the Communists and Traditional
Socialists of Europe do not real¬
ize the extent to which we have
corrected the evils of Capitalism
in America.They do not realize
the extent to which workers have
won for themselves new fights
and improved shares in the fruits
of the Capitalistic System and the

manner in which security and
welfare programs have been de¬
veloped."
To me this read more as a mes¬

sage to the leftist dissidents of
our own country than to any one
abroad. The implication is, and
I join in it, that the workers in
America do know, and can be
trusted to act on their knowledge
when the chips are down. Mr.
Stassen then declared that in his

opinion the President should take
the initiative in conferring with
Republican Congressional Lead¬
ers to tell them what labor legis¬
lation he would or would not sign,
saying: "There is a responsibility
to attain results for the Ameri¬
can people in labor legislation
that goes far beyond any of the
political maneuvering that the
situation is full of."

So, in place of my own opin¬
ion, I am playing safe by passing
on to'you, as 'a piece'of evidence,
the opinions of another with
which I find it easy to agree. Just
to prove, however, that I don't
agree with everything I hear, I
offer this bit of assertion which
came to me out of the ether the
other night, on another subject.
We have had slants on the fruits
of Capitalism, and on labor legis¬
lation; here is one on prices and
the economy. For every one who
read Mr. Stassen's words, how
many do you suppose heard and
believed this, from the lips of a
radio commentator on New York
Station WEVD: "Strikes on the
whole will .be no peril to our
economic problem! A greater
peril to our stable economy is the
price structure which the Presi¬
dent warned is too high. If cur¬
rent wage increases can be fash¬
ioned out of inflated profits, a

ceiling can be erected. If, how¬
ever, as General Electric Presi¬
dent (actually he said 'General
Motors') Charles E. Wilson today
indicated, these increases will be
passed on to the consumer, there
is a danger' that the structure
will snajb.T

When Lower Prices Should Come

When somebody down the street
takes a whack at your children
there is a great temptation usu¬

ally to go out and whack him, but
I will resist the temptation at this
point to justify before this group
the wage and price policy of the
General Electric Company. I will
only say that I subscribe heartily
to the unanimous resolution of
the United States Chamber of

Commerce, that business is obli¬
gated to lower prices where and
when business costs permit—and
not before. We can live with that,
and we will.
If you can forget for the mo¬

ment the precise subject matter
of the three statements I have

quoted to you, you will be able
to find in them, however, a com¬
mon factor—a preoccupation with
action for the common good of
which we spoke earlier. There is
implicit in Mr. Stassen's remarks,
and even in those of my friend
at WEVD, a plea for action on an
informed level, free from the em¬

barrassing encumbrances of poli¬
tics and domestic Socialism.
I would like to return to the

questions asked in the beginning,
which went something like this:
Must we, as citizens, purchase so¬
cial reform and economic stability
at the price of political freedom,
and are we willing to do so? Sec¬
ond, is there any other way to
do it? And, finally, does business
have any choice in the matter?
My own answer is no to the first
question; yes, perhaps to the sec¬
ond; and yes to the last. It breaks
down something like this. I will
not believe that Americans will

consciously and willingly elect to
install a planned economy when
they have before them ample evi¬
dence of the failure of Socialism,
Communism, Fascism, Totalitar¬
ianism and every other kind of
§ystem except .Capitalism in every
other country in the world. We
have ourselves tasted the pre¬

liminary and conditioning doses
of planned economy, and after a

decent interval have regurgitated
them, at the polls and elsewhere.
"•
Yet, I certainly do not think

that we want to turn our faces

away from the problems of infla¬
tion, from the tragic effects of
depression and unemployment,,
from the real perils of unregulated
industrial disorders, from the
benefits of constructive unionism,
from developing programs in the
fields of medicine ,and hospitali¬
zation, from the dangers of race
discrimination, from the question
of universal military service, from
the regulation of atomic energy
projects, from)financial and in¬
vestment safeguards, from reset¬
tlement and housing and agricul¬
tural programs, from any of the
things, in fact, which) will help
more Americans to : live longer,
healthier, safer, more comfortable,
more efficient, more prosperous,
and more useful lives. It seems

as though we want to eat our cake
—and have it.

Where, then, does the rub come?,
Does it not come, in our experi¬
ence and that of other nations,
in the inexpertness, in the irre¬
sponsibility, and finally in the
tyranny which have characterized
governmental, or political, oper¬
ation of the economic machine?
The United States, through the
efforts of its private citizens and
private businesses, has indeed
gone far to increase the worth,
the economic development, the in¬
tellectual stature,, and the hap¬
piness of the average man. No
one can deny that seriously Outf
material achievements are well-

known, and-our moral and intel¬
lectual achievements have kept
pace. It was only when we came

to maturity, when the last physical
frontiers had been breached, that
we slowly came to be aware of
social maladjustments. Because
we were a product of Capitalism
and of free private enterprise,
that system has properly had to
bear the blame for the things that
were wrong with the country. No
one denies that. The Roosevelt
arithmetic may have., been more

spectacular than accurate, but fo£
the sake of argument we can ad¬
mit the existence of an ill-fed, ill-
housed, and ill-clothed third of
our population. It might also have
been justly pointed out that we
had, in the other two-thirds, a
material achievement unmatched
elsewhere in the world, and that
this had been accomplished by
private initiative, not by pump-
priming. • :
We need government in the

modern economic picture, just as
we need it in science, in public
health, in conservation. But gov¬
ernment's participation must be
by law, not by executive whim.
Government must participate as
an enforcer, as a regulator, and
not as a petty tyrant. If a dispute
concerns ten men, and nine of
them are ignorant but penniless,
and one of them is both right and
wealthy, we must have a gov¬
ernment with guts enough to de¬
cide the issue on its merits, nof
just able to count the votes.
For the faults of government,

private enterprise has only itself
to blame. That is why I feel that
it is possible for us to have eco¬
nomic and social stability without
losing our political freedom, and
why I feel that whether we have
that' desirable result or not is
largely up to us.
Government must become ex¬

pert, particularly in its legislative
branch, where its expertness up
to now has largely been either a
matter of vocational accident or
of unusual devotion on the part
of a legislator. In our Senators
and Representatives, encumbered
as they are with the almost infi¬
nite detail of representative office
and political activity, we have a
right to expect only the virtues of
common sense, fairness, and re¬
spect for law. Beyond that, it
seems to me, private citizens owe

them a duty to supply through
some proper machinery expert
advice and counsel in special
fields. The .Lobbyist,^ like tha
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Monopolist, is in pdor;, neverthe¬less there is something to be said
for him. Perhaps he needs to be
wrought out into the open, encour-

^ai Recognized, and patronized.
Already congressional reorganiza-
K".of committees and responsi¬
bilities amounts to a step in the
right direction.
I should like to see our great

industrial associations and pro¬
fessional groups, including labor,tackle this problem and perhaps
put into its solution, into the or¬
ganizing of expert advisory panels
to which Congress might confi¬
dently turn, at least as much en¬

ergy as they now devote to their
own affairs and to propaganda.
Not only manufacturing, but
every segment of our economy,
should make the same effort.
Manufacturing might show the
Way. It is important, too, that
fhe economy should support such
an effort itself, as part of the jt»b
of exercising its citizenship rights,
because we are not interested here
in building up new hordes of gov¬
ernment appointees, but at least
incidentally in relieving the city
on the Potomac of some of its
budget headaches.
•

• If this campaign were intelli¬
gently prosecuted, it might log¬
ically result in the sensible re¬

organization of some existing
Federal departments to make
them more functional, other than
the proposed unification of the
,Navy and War Departments. I
am thinking here, as you are, of
Commerce and Labor and Agri¬
culture and Finance. :There Is no

logic in their archaic isolation to¬
day and there is no logic in that
hoary and hypocritical institution
of a Postmaster-General a? a
member of the President's Cabi¬
net. For these reasons I say that
perhaps it .is possible for iis to

. develop economic control without
giving up .political freedom, and
most definitely there is something
that business can do about it. \

We have had, abortive and-still¬
born attempts, in isolated cases to
bring together the various inter¬
ested segments of our economy
and have them sit down together
over a major problem. The un¬

happy labor-management confer¬
ence was one such attempt. But
the horse had already been stolen
and the fat was in the fire. Those
attending the conference had al¬
ready been committed to a course
©f action by events beyond their
control. But if the mechanism of
the conference had been a perma¬
nent one, available for delibera¬
tion and consultation in advance,
it might have accomplished some¬

thing. . r '

It seems to me that there are
two things substantially wrong in
our present Federal Department
set-up. To make them right may
take a long time and a lot of hard
thinking, but the results would be
Worth it. For one thing, we need
to have business, labor,: agricul¬
ture, and finance together under
the same tent, not existing as sep¬
arate sideshows in their 'present

. outmoded and unreal state, fight¬
ing each other on political and
economic Tissues, fighting each
other and the Congress on ap¬
propriations. For the second thing
that; itfwrong, the vast amount of
statistics, , ,• services, and expert
knowledges of these departments
are; almost1 exclusively the prop¬
erty, ofi the; Executive Branch &f
the n Government, and are not
availably tti the Congress to help
it intelligently to write the laws
pat l it must, write. Traditionally
such an alignment was proper; the
Secretaries! were close Presiden-
tiail Adivors, and an extension of
his!executive powers. But in their
modern. form they have become
much rmore, and their machinery
and; their knowledge should be
readily and continually available
to assist the Legislative Branch
just as it should be readily and
continually in liaison with the
segments of the .economy which
the departments organicallyurepT
resent. No matter-what protesta*
tions to the contrary we.May hear,;

that is just not the case today.
Only by the devices of invitation,
subpoena, and investigation do"
these two arms of the Govern¬
ment come together, and more
often than not at arms length. It
is vital that we should contrive,
in some form, a continuous con¬
ference, not just an emergency

conference, at which agriculture,
labor, and finance — under the
aegis of the Department of Com¬
merce—will sit, and at which the
non-governmental leaders in busi¬
ness, agriculture, and labor will
sit, and at which table there will
also sit representatives of the
proper committees of the House
and Senate. Of course it will be

advisory in nature, and unofficial,
but extremely practical and help¬
ful.
And lest any one should become

alarmed and say that what we

suggest bears a close resemblance
to the Fascist corporate State, let
us emphasize the one supreme dif¬
ference—the machinery of Gov¬
ernment, the classic division of
powers under the Constitution—
is untouched. Business and agri¬
culture and labor come to such a

table as private citizens engaged
in intelligent public service, as
private citizens with a paramount
interest in seeing that their Gov¬
ernment does a good job. They
come at their own expense, on
their own time.
And unless business does get

off its horse and go to work on
this job we will continue to have
expensive and tragic tinkering
which, as the acknowledged lead¬
er in international affairs, we
can no longer afford. I refer to
tinkering in high places, of the
sort that on the one hand en¬

courages labor to press its de¬
mands for general wage increases
which can only come out of high¬
er prices for manufactured goods,
and on the other hand officially
helps to sustain through its own
efforts the high price of food and
clothing and shelter.. Govern¬
ment support of fari^ prices, cou¬
pled with its labor policies, has
contributed materially to the
present unbalanced situation. This
has resulted in a situation which
it is beyond the power of most
individual businesses to solve.
When the 160,000 employees of
the General Electric Company
can show an increase in the cost
of their food and clothing and
shelter which in all fairness can

only be overcome by an increase
in their take-home pay, the fact
that General Electric has man¬

aged to hold down its prices to
less than half the national av¬

erage for all manufactured prod¬
ucts, avails it little. That is the
situation in which many manu¬
facturers besides ourselves have
found themselves,, and with no
real alternative but to increase

wages and kick prices a little
higher in order to bail out. If
this is a sample of government-
managed economy, I don't want
any. You and I know that the
principal distortions in the price
structure—with raw materials,
farm products, and clothing too
high in relation to finished goods
—cannot be corrected by direct
action but must wait on the lapse
of time, higher productivity, and
the operation of natural forces.
These distortions certainly can¬
not be removed by .any Newbury-
port Plan, with or without Presi¬
dential acclaim.

There are two ways in which
prices may be brought down in
a free economy. They can be re¬
duced from the top—from manu¬
facturer to distributor to retailer
—and this is the path of leader¬
ship, to which intelligent indus¬
try is committed, and which it
will put into practice just as soon
as it can, in its own interest. Or
prices can be reduced at the
bottom of the structure, because
buyers will not or cannot buy.
This is the path ■ of depression.
Only time will decide which path
wc -take.- Even this „ is not the

Newburyport PlanV which • is
&feo<^ f»s effedtive asbloKVing back
atbthfiiiwihd.

(Continued from page 2)
And above all, it will be because
constructive statesmanship did not
develop in labor, management,
and government.
Economic readjustment is al¬

ready apparent, but this is orderly
and healthy. Panic .can always
hamstring economic progress, but
I have found management across
this country not at all panicky.
They are resolute and determined
to work out this business realign¬
ment with minimum repercussipn
on the economy.
One of the things that will do

more to take the bumps out of
the adjustment period than any¬
thing else is constructive labor
legislation.
The public has wanted action

for a long, long time.

Peope Want Labor Legislation
A public poll shortly after the

election last year showed that 66%
of the people wanted Congress to
pass labor laws to control labor
unions.
A Congress, two-thirds of which

was fresh from the people, went
seriously to work on labor legis¬
lation—that measure is now about
to emerge from the Conference
Committee and go to the Presi¬
dent for signature.
Certainly the President can find

nothing but the public's interest
involved in the granting of the
use of injunctions to the President
to stop strikes, which in his judg¬
ment threaten the health and

safety of the American people.
The Government was able to use

the injunction to whip Lewis, only
because the wartime seizure pow¬
ers put the Government in pos¬
session of the mines.

With war powers soon to be in
the discard there will be no public
power over Mr. Lewis and his ilk
unless labor legislation is passed.

v Isn't it in the public interest to
outlaw industry-wide bargaining,
which permits management and
unions to combine to fix wages,
labor costs and thus consumers'

prices?
Isn't labor monopoly just as

contrary to the public interest as

business monopolies which have
been outlawed by Federal law for
years? - ■

Isn't it in the public interest to
ban jurisdictional strikes - over

which the employer has no con¬
trol and which deprive the con¬
sumer of goods or services?
Isn't it in the public interest to

ban secondary boycotts which re¬
strict commerce and give unions
control over what, where and how
goods shall be made, distributed
and used? .

Isn't it in the public interest to
insure that collective bargaining
agreements shall be equally bind¬
ing on both management and la¬
bor?

Isn't it in the public interest to
make unions legally and finan¬
cially responsible for abuses which
deprive the consumer of goods and
services?

Isn't it in the public interest to
prohibit the closed shop as a form
of labor monopoly which - the
American public has consistently
opposed and which deprives the
worker of rights enjoyed by every
other American citizen?

.

Isn't it in the public interest for.
the worker to have an unimpeded
right to a job, the right to selec¬
tion of his own bargaining repre¬

sentative; the right to free speech
without union reprisal; the right
to know how his union dues are

spent; the right of protection from
union goon squads and gangsters;
the right of his family to be free
from threats and intimidations;
the right to a secret ballot and
honest elections in his union and
the right to support any candidate
for public office he chooses?

l£., there anything wrong with
thus,, restoring to workers their
full birthright of American citi¬

No Depression Ahead!
zenship and full protection of the
common laws of the land?
And finally:
Isn't it in the public interest for

Congress and the President to do

everything possible to help gain
maximum production — the one

real source of more goods for con¬
sumers at lower prices — the hope
of the worker for higher wages
and steadier jobs —7 and the na¬
tion's sure preventive for depres¬
sion?
There are many features of the

legislation as it is emerging from
Congress which management does
not like. Some of the provisions
seem positively detrimental. There
are, too, important omissions
which some think interfere seri¬
ously with its adequacy. But what
the NAM, CIO and AFL think of
this legislation should not be the
deciding factor.
The only criterion for this legis¬

lation should be "is this law pri¬
marily in the public interest?"
Seldom, if ever, has a piece of

legislation so reflected popular
will. This measure in every re¬
spect coincides with the principles
of democracy. It will make col¬
lective bargaining work, and bring
a greater measure of industrial

peace, and that is certainly in the
public interest.

Get Politics Out of Labor

Legislation

It seems reasonable therefore
to expect that neither politics nor
differences over details should
now jeopardize the final enact¬
ment of effective labor legisla¬
tion.

Failure to enact it after devot¬

ing most of this session of Con¬
gress to the Nation's No. 1 prob¬
lem, could mean no labor legisla¬
tion for the next two years—those
critical years in which we need
every help possible to stabilize
our economy.
This would , mean prolonged

public loss and inconvenience
through unbridled, crippling
strikes. And to labor itself it

might ultimately mean far more
drastic legislation than any yet
proposed.
The President, too, is on the

verge of international commit¬
ments which may well tax our
economic resources. We are being
asked to serve as the world's sup¬

ply line of peace. We can't deliver
for peace if we are warring on
the assembly line.
The President has wisely rec¬

ognized that production and
lower prices are the ways that
lead away from inflation and eco¬

nomic collapse.
His enthusiastic support and

vigorous leadership of the factors
that will encourage production,
fair labor laws, and tax reduction
to restore incentive and invest¬

ment upon which production can

expand, would be the greatest
possible assurance this nation
could have against depression.

• And nobody wants a depression!
I don't want a depression. You

don't want a depression. Congress
doesn't want a depression. The
President doesn't want a depres¬
sion.
Who wants a depression, then?

Only Stalin Wants Depression

Nobody in all the wide world,
but the master of the Kremlin,
Joe Stalin, Chief Medicineman of
those who hanker after total

power.

No less an authority than Sec¬
retary of State Marshall reveals
that the peace of the world is be¬
ing stalled by Russia in hopes that
our economy is headed for a de¬
pression.
If Uncle Joey thinks we're

shaking in our shoes at that threat
he's got another bad guess coming.
If he thinks we're going to give

up what we know we've got, for
what he's trying to make the
world think Russia's got, he's
the most mistaken man in history.

: ii True, our American .freedoms

have been chipped and chiseled,
but thank goodness we still pre*
serve our powers to regain ami
enlarge those freedoms.
The downright effrontery of a

slave economy challenging a free
economy makes every business*
man see Red—as much as we hate
the color.
But the answer lies not in an¬

ger, in vituperation or in outlaw¬
ing the communistic party.
Communism is an ideal. And no

matter how false and impractical
it seems to us, it is in world-wide
competition with our American
ideals.

Now ideals can neither be sub¬
sidized nor suppressed out of ex*
istence. They can only be defeated
by better ideals!
So first let's clean our whole

economic house of every ^totalitar¬
ian smirch that has drifted in dur¬

ing the past decade.
And secondly let's establish a

national partnership. Let's work
in harmony to prove the superior¬
ity of our ideal.
As good citizens, labor, manage¬

ment, government — ALL must
answer this challenge for national
unity.
Let's help our government livft

within the public's means, and re¬
store equality before the law.
As good management, let's help

see that no legitimate gain of la¬
bor is destroyed.
Let's unite to make this year of

opportunity, everybody's oppor¬
tunity — everybody's chance to
make up for the lost years. 1

I don't mean a boom — and I
don't mean a bust.

I mean a year in which house®
are built, cars are built, and
friendship is built between the
men who run the plants and the
men who run the machines of
American industry!

1

That will build a truly great
America! ;

Diefenbach Heads

Bank Controllers Conf.
Henry G. Diefenbach, Comp¬

troller of the United States Trust

Company of New York was elect¬
ed President of the New York

City Bank y, <•

Comptrollers
and Auditors
Conference to
succeed

George Ehr-
hardt, Asst.
Vice-Presi¬
dent of Cen¬

tral Hanover

Bank and

Trust Com¬

pany.
Other offi¬

cers elected at
the Associa¬

tion's annual

meeting were
M.A. Schwarz,
Assistant Comptroller of Guaranty
Trust Company of New York,
Vice-President, and Francis X.
Kane, Assistant Comptroller of
Chemical Bank and Trust Com¬

pany, Secretary-Treasurer.

Henry G. Diefenbach

Merrill Lynch Firm Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Stan¬
ley W. Carr has joined the staff
of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane, 523 West Sixth Street.

Two Join Dean Witter Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FRESNO, CALIF.—Tom Mason
and Norman S. Peck, Jr. have he-
come connected with Dean Witter

& Co., Patterson Building.

With Winslow & Winslow
Special to The Financial Chronicle )

WOODSTOCK, N. B., CANADA.
—Ndrman J. Smith is with Win-

slow & Winslow, Main Street. - - ■ ]
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The Wovld Bank and the Private Investor
t {Continued from page 16)

long, Hank is offering Gene the
ten dollars.
It frequently occurred to me

during this trip that if Tom Clark
could only get at that technique
and declare it illegal, he would
really be getting somewhere.
I shouldn't be telling you about

your business; I shouia oe teuing
you about my business. I thought
with an audience such as this that
I should not attempt to deal with
the general aspects or the concepts
of the philosophy of the bank, but
to tell you just how it is organ¬
ized and how it is designed to
operate.
-It is not really a bank in the
generally accepted sense of that
term. It is more a financing com¬

pany. It is a means by which cer¬
tain reserves of capital can be
made available to finance the res¬
toration and development of im¬
portant areas of the world.

:
- For the time being, that means
in the main the reserves of capi¬
tal in the United States, for there
are relatively few reserves which
can be called on for this purpose
outside the United States today.
The world today needs dollars,
because, generally speaking, it is
only from the, United States that
things can be exported in the
quantities that we are talking
about. We hope that this is a

temporary condition, and I think
it can be reasonably said that it
is, and it is one of the purposes
of the International Bank to stim¬
ulate the productive capacities of
other countries so that purchases
can be made in a number of mar¬
kets and not merely in the dollar
market.

: The Members Are Stockholders
This great financing company is

composed of 44 member nations—
the stockholders. Its authorized
capital is $19 billion, of which
over $8 billion is subscribed. All
this sounds very big, but when
one examines the structure of the
capital, one quickly finds that at
best only $1,600,000,000 can ever
be made available for lending
purposes from the Bank's capital,
and I say at best, because it is
only with the consent of the mem¬
ber country that any moneys con¬
tributed by that country to the
capital of the Bank can be made
available for lending purposes,
and to date, the only country that
has contributed its capital and has
at the same time consented to its
use for lending purposes is the
United States.

Under no circumstances—and
this is important—can the 80%
capital subscription, or some $6
billions, be used for lending pur¬
poses. That stands and must al¬
ways stand only as a fund callable
to meet any actual or threatened
deficiencies in the Bank's own

obligations; so if we take condi¬
tions as they are, with only dol¬
lars in demand and no other cur¬
rencies available for lending at
the moment, we have not $8 bil¬
lion but a mere $790 million to
lend from the Bank's own fund.

Limitations on Lending

This necessarily moderates any

plans for immediate lending in
global quantities, particularly
when we have so many needs to
consider and rather heavy operat¬
ing expenses besides. There are
those who talk and write as if the
Bank could or should lend beyond
its resources, but I do not know
how you lend money unless you
have it.

^ These figures make it clear that
if we are to lend more than our

own funds, we must borrow the
money ourselves to do it, and it is
this feature of the Bank which I
think is its greatest one.
,-j Other interesting features are
the requirements that the loans of
the Bank be made productive; that
in the main they shall be made for
particular projects- that they must
be guaranteed by * agreement, by
the government or by a central

bank of the government, wher¬
ever those projects are to be fi¬
nanced; that the loans must have
a reasonable prospect of repay¬
ment; and that the Bank insure
that the proceeds of the loan be
applied to the purposes for which
the loan was applied for and for
which it was approved.
None of these provisions is new.

They were not recently created
by any new management. They
Were wisely set up by the people
who designed the Bretton Woods
agreements.

Private Investment a Healthy
Safeguard

But the most important require¬
ment of all is this one, which re¬

quires the Bank to obtain the bulk
of its funds for lending purposes
from the private sources of capital
supply. I say that this is a healthy
and important provision for it re¬
quires the management and the
directorate to keep in touch with
the investor and it helps the bor¬
rower because it properly influ¬
ences him to seek money only for
projects for which he can show
good economic cause. It also
shields the Bank from political
pressures, for if loans were made
for non-economic purposes, the
knowledge of this would soon be
widespread and an automatic
damper on the amount of money
available for lending would soon
occur. Political pressure, in short,
would merely kill the goose that
lays the egg. In the long run, be¬
cause of this requirement, the
proceeds of a loan will be made
to go farther. -

It has been said that the Bank
has not been organized right. I
think this feature alone justifies
it, but the concept of 44 nations
bearing a responsibility for the
success of the venture is an addi¬
tional factor of the greatest im¬
portance. , .

The Bank was organized for the
purpose of assisting the devas¬
tated and undeveloped areas of
the world to recovery and produc¬
tivity. It intends to do all within
its power to accomplish this. How
far it can go in this direction de¬
pends primarily not on those who
believe the world is to be saved,
if at all, only by vast loans from
the United States or other coun¬

tries, not by any group of poten¬
tial borrowers from the Bank, not
even by the member countries,
but by how much money the pri¬
vate investor is willing to put into
the project.
It is the intention of the Bank

to have the loan portfolio of the
Bank carry obligations of the se¬
curities which the Bank itself
sells, and if world production is
stimulated to recovery and devel¬
opment, this is a reasonable pros¬
pect. We have had some rather
striking figures recently showing
the great excess of United States
exports over imports for this year.
This is due to the fact that the
United States is such a large capi¬
tal-exporting country today. Other
countries need so many goods and
so much equipment from the
United States that they cannot
afford to export their own prod¬
ucts except for the dollars they
need to purchase their American
supplies.

Imbalance of Payments Will
Change

But that condition cannot in¬
definitely prevail. The United
States could not even cause it to
prevail by continuous loans to
pay for our own products, for
eventually the importing and bor¬
rowing countries would not be
able to service those loans. There
must, in the nature of things, be
some leveling off as production
increases in the world, but I am
not in the position to assure you
at what time or, indeed, if ever,
that leveling will be completely
balanced. I do feel, on the other
hand, I don't believe anyone can
tell you in the long run it cannot
be balanced. I do feel that our

people are intelligent enough to
grasp the fact that in the end they
cannot export on an international
basis and import on a national one.
I also know from history that
creditor countries and capital-ex¬
porting countries have invariably
lent money abroad, whatever the
motive. This follows from the

very nature of capital itself, for
capital is not a contracting force.
It is—and as long as it continues
to exist will be—expansive/ It is
a concomitant of a free enterprise
system. Creditor countries will
continue to invest money abroad
in spite of past losses, just as capi¬
tal continues to be invested do¬
mestically in spite of constantly
recurring domestic losses. : .

The interesting thing about the
International Bank is that it per¬
mits investment in a pool of loans
rather than a single debtor, with
the strength that such a pool can
give, and in back of this, the ob¬
ligations of the member countries
to come forward to the extent of
their unpaid subscriptions (that
is, over $6 billion) to make good
any possible deficiency in the in¬
vestment. This obligation, namely,
to pay up to 80% of their sub¬
scription in such an eventuality,
is the protection against a signifi¬
cant failure to bridge the gap of
the balance of payments or against
an economic cataclysm that could
otherwise prevent the service of
the Bank's own borrowings.
It is something, in short, to use

in case of fire. The obligations^ to
meet this call are several and they
are absolute. They are, in short,
creditors' assets. They are to be
paid in whatever currency it is
required that the obligation be
met. The nature of the obligation,
can probably best be indicated by
giving you the result of some fig¬
ures that we have recently arrived
at after some research in the Bank.

Past Performance. ^•'\
We took the assumption that

the Bank was in existence from
the period of 1920 to 1940. With¬
out any selectivity, without any
further selection of the loans as

they fell during that period, tak¬
ing into account all the enemy
loans—the German loans, the Ital¬
ian loans, the Japanese loans, the
Austrian loans—taking the. de¬
faulted South American loans—
Chile, Peru and so forth—the re¬
sults show that by the end of
1940, had the Bank been in ex¬
istence, there would not have been
a single loss in principal to the
investor, nor would there have
been any loss of market value,
even if we took the United States
contribution alone, assuming that
it had been the only one that had
been relied on, the United States
contribution alone would have
been exhausted only to the ex¬
tent of some 30%.

Now, this assumption is valu¬
able only as an indication. We are,
as all people know, living in a
different community than we
lived in just after the close of the
last war. We have a devastated
and demoralized Europe this time
and we have some most uncertain
political and economic factors to
deal with. But there still remain
in the world many people with
skills, with the capacity and the
will to work and produce,. and
there -- is - a surprisingly large
amount of basic physical capacity
left in the world, and such
physical capacity can be made
productive if they have the raw
materials and some supplementary
equipment with which to get them
moving. Given that physical
equipment, you can rely upon the
fact that there is a fundamental
instinct in the human being to
restore himself and his own for¬
tunes.

I have had an opportunity, I
think, as few people have, to ob¬
serve the destruction and the
rubble of the world. I went to
practically every theater during
the course of the war and .1* saw
destruction and devastation in

about all its forms.,, I spoke a lit¬
tle while ago about George Patten.
I am going to tell you a story that
impressed me very much when I
was going along with one of
George Patton's columns. It il¬
lustrates this fundamental instinct.

A Lesson From Fatton

He had crossed the Rhine and
was going on his way toward
Czechoslovakia. From the sound
of the guns came back this stream
of humanity. They were marching
alongside the road in every con¬
dition of infirmity, health and age;
It made,; me wonder what they
were going to do with themselves
that night, so I fell out of the
column and went along with them
for some distance and, just as ants
go along over the ground with a
purpose, they finally ended up in
a great barn, a tremendous affair.
It was perhaps a riding hall rather
than a barn, an abandoned Ger¬
man riding hall. In that hall, this
debris of humanity was swarming.
I have never seen such a sight.
Over in one corner on a manure

heap, I witnessed the birth of a
child. On the other side of the
manure heap was a corpse. If I
had come into that hall with food,
I would have been pushed around.
If I had come into it with a broom,
I would have been mobbed. The
extent to which particularly the
women set about to prepare their
lodging for the night, to restore
a little decency in their immediate
environment, was most impres¬
sive. It was fundamental. It was
elemental. It is an instinct upon
which you can capitalize. „ .

j vln those days they didn't com¬
plain.. I; think you can see that
there is some progress being made
because people are beginning to
complain. Complaint is usually a
sign of some progress, but they
still need further help. <• V - / v
i;; Now, the bank can't be the sav¬
ior of mankind. It cannot do it
all. Peoples of the countries in¬
volved will still have to carry the
main n task, >ut if thebank can
serve' as> a ^sort of catalyst by
which their energies are stimu¬
lated and their efforts magnified,
itwill have fitted into a good pur¬
pose; But the bank cannot do all
that needs to be done, nor can the
bank and its management do all
that needs to be done to enable
the bank to do its part. The man¬
agement is doing its best, accord¬
ing to its lights, with the help of
an excellent staff, and a board of
directors, to set sound policies and
properly conduct its operations.
The bank presents a most inter¬
esting device for the stimulation
of private investment in the inter¬
national field, but it needs your
real help and confidence. Whether
the bank will function at all—
certainly whether it will continue
to function on a broad scale or
any length of time—is a matter
which only the investors them¬
selves can decide. Up to the point
of the call on the United States
80% contribution the investor can
totally disregard the value of the
bank's portfolio of loans and look
only to the value of the U. S.
dollar. Before that point is
reached, at the pace which loans
of the type specified by the Ar¬
ticles can be made, we shall all
know much more about the trend
of the world economy, whether it
is upward or downward and
whether the bank has so con¬
ducted its affairs that it is worthy
of further confidence, whether, in
short, there is anything of invest-

:able value in the world besides
the U. S. dollar. This bank enables
an investor with safety to make
that test.

•

If Europe and other important
areas of the world continue in¬
definitely to be the morasses of
economic disintegration and de¬
moralization,. there is not much
sense to talking about any guar¬
anties, for not only will the guar¬
anties of the bank avail nothing
in the way of lasting satisfaction,
but I dare say all the other: so-
called guaranties in this life will
also ' fail. ; '• :.; /• V
'• -The Bank,nas T say; needs your
support, and if you wish to know

more about its personnel and op¬
erations, you are ;Welcome at any
time either in the New York of¬
fice or the Washington office of
the Bank. Above all, it needs your
interest. By its Charter it is
meant to assist the investor of
private capital, and it presents a
means by which private capital
can enter a field of international
investment with safety and still
test out whether by increasing the-
productivity of these more unfor-^
tunate countries by judicious loans
a prosperous or at least stabilized
world economy can be restored. /

Types of Securities to Be Offered
Now, a word as to the type of

securities that the Bank proposes
to issue. The Articles of Agreer
ment provide' that the debentures
of the Bank must be the general
obligations of the Bank., That
means they are not to be collaterr
alized by any particular loan or
set of loans the Bank itself makes. -

They are secured by the portfolio
of the loans as the first reserve,
;by a reserve of 1 to 1V2% which' '
is charged annually against each
[borrower for a period of at least
ten years—it can. be carried longer
than that if the board of directors
decide it is advisable to do so—»
which fund is set apart, invested,
separately, and can be only used-
for the purpose of meeting any
possible deficiences on the Bank's
own obligations and the third re¬
serve is the 80% call to which I;
have already referred. : -

Selling on Agency Basis
We propose that the first issue

be made in two maturities, say,
one of 25 years and another, say,
of ten. They will be callable, at
least the long-term ones will be,
and they will be issued as we now ,

propose, on an agency basis. There •-
will- be no underwriting; or
competitive bidding. They will be
registered, we assume with we.
Securities and Exchange Commis-: /
sion. Application has already been
made to list the securities on the
New York Stock Exchange. . ' '
We hope to make the issue be-? i [

fore deep Summer sets in, if all
of the many things which have;
to be done can be done before that
time. • :v V . ^ v.> • ■

There are many aspects to the
Bank; there are many other facets
and features of it that we could go
on talking about for some time.
The suggestion was made that we
answer any questions that you
might have. A number of ques-*
tions have already come up. I
may run through, if I may, a few
of these, and if there are any
other questions that are. still
burning anyone's besom, if they
haven't been replied to by that
time, we can perhaps take them,

"What About Russia?" !

One of the questions I have is*
"What about Russia?" : .

Russia is not a member of the
Bank. She asked for a quota at
Bretton Woods, and it was given
her, but she has never applied for
membership. Whether she will or
whether she won't is speculation.
Some of her so-called satellites
are members, if you can call Yu¬
goslavia, for example, a satellite.
Perhaps I shouldn't presume to
apply that term to any country* v
but Russia herself is not a mem- v,
ber. ..

"What will be the position of 1
the Bank in. regard to lending
countries that have defaulted?"4
One of the provisions of'' the

Articles' provides that the man¬
agement, the directors,; must, bn
satisfied of reasonable prospects
of repayment. I think evidence of
a willingness to pay and repay is
an element, and would be taken
into account in the determination
of any loan. That doesn't neces¬
sarily mean that every country
that is in default has to pay up
before it can apply or be granted
a loan by the Bank.. Some evi¬
dence of the fact of tbe willing-*
ness to do all that they can would
Certainly foe appropriate; ;|.
- "Would you care to elaborate on
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the Bank's policy of lending money
for productive purposes?"*

The word "productive" perhaps
is capable of rather broad defini¬
tion. The general type of loan
which is specified in the Articles
of Agreement is clearly a project
type of loan. Well, if you will
consider a broad national program
-r—'well, other types of loans, if you
tonsidef a broad, national pro¬
gram not to be a project type of
loan, can also be permitted. The
French loan rather took on that
general aspect. The proceeds of
that loan were devoted to the
productive purposes to- the pur¬
chase of equipment, railroad
equipment, some raw materials,
particularly coal. You all know
that coal is the kernel of the Eu¬
ropean economy, if it isn't the
kernel of the world economy. I
never realized until I had been in
the War Department and in this
position how much the world still
revolves around coal. I don't want
to talk down any oil for the oli
men, but still the world moves
around a coal economy,, and coal
is still the most valuable security
in Europe. If you can solve that
problem, many of your , other
problems will be solved..

, Amortization Policy
; - "Do the loans made by. , the
banks contain a, clause calling for
'100% amortization by maturity as
in the recent French loan?"
u Certainly we want all the loans
amortized by maturity, and we
would propose to have some sink¬
ing fund arrangement in the, nor¬
mal loan. , I can conceive, of a
small loan that might be .made
ivith perhaps a sinking fund,
:where perhaps a sinking-fund
provision would not be appropri¬
ate.

"What steps will the Bank take
to ascertain that the funds it lends
are used for the purposes for
which they are borrowed?"

f As I say, the Articles of Agree¬
ment require the management to
insure that the proceeds will be
applied for the purposes of the
loan. We would require simply
the normal inspection rights. There
has been some publicity to the
effect that some question as to the
French loan—I think if one reads
the French loan agreement, that
question is quite clear. We will
have observers and we will have
an inspection system to determine
that the proceeds are used for that
purpose. If they are diverted, we
probably can't send battleships
around; we haven't any battle¬
ships in the Bank to do anything
about it. We can certainly give
publicity to the fact, and we can

certainly use whatever influence
the Bank and its 44 members have
in order to rectify such a situation
as that.
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Bank's Charter— because they
haven't been appealed from—the
obligations of the members to
make good on their respective
unpaid calls is, as I said earlier,
absolute; it is not dependent upon
others meeting their obligations.
Moreover, if there is a deficiency
or a threatened deficiency im¬
pending, it is the obligation of the
Bank to make the call; it is not

dependent upon the whim or dis¬
cretion of anybody.

No U. S. Guarantee
"Will the debentures of the

Bank be guaranteed by the United
States?"

No, they will not. The so-called
80% guaranty is not a guarantyat all; it is simply a call on a

subsbcription, just as a call can be
made on a domestic stock sub¬
scription.

Investors Are People//~1 J-' 1 «

(Continued from page 9)
this you are distressed to find
how few of them approach your
ideal of . what a stockholder
should be. Here is one who bought
it on the advice of a broker, an¬
other a banker, another the family
lawyer, another a neighbor who
had had stock in the company for
five years, "and it always paid its
dividend," and so on. And as long
as it pays its dividends, that's all
a great many of them want. :'
k. Where, Oh where, is that ideal
investor-who has gotten out the
statistical manuals and a file of
your annual and quarterly reports,
who has'studied your history and
your prospects, who has been per¬
suaded, through careful inquiry,
that you have the most competent,
the most aggressive and at the
same time the most conservative
management in your--particular
industry, and then, in calm pos¬
session of all the facts, has gone
to his broker and placed his order?
The . one . who from then on

acknowledges the president's let¬
ter of welcome, always sends, in
his proxy, or else attends, your,
annual meeting and asks only, .the

The Executive Directors
In that connection I would like

to say something about the mem¬

bers of the Bank, and particularly
the executive directors. I have
been tremendously impressed since
I have been in Washington with
the objective attitude of the ex¬

ecutive directors. Many of them
are spoken of as being less than
objective because their countries,
many of them—not all—are po¬
tential borrowers. The extent to
which they hold the sense of re¬
sponsibility for the success of the
banks is most encouraging and I
think the very fact that the col¬
lective - responsibility r that does
exist ; in the Bank is one of its
strongest points.
V "What happens if a member
country fails to meet a call by the
iBank for its total capital sub¬
scription!?" 1 :
v* If it ik in default under the Ar¬
ticles of Agreement, as I say, we
can't send g battleship around to
flo anything about it. Perhaps that
question is really directed to what
happens to the other countries if
there is such a default. Under the
Articles of Agreement and under
the interpretations which have
beeh adopted unanimously by the
executive directors and which.
have now become a part of the I
r,-, -.o, bu

w r4/-, ,^-r ~

most" pertinent of questions, re¬
ports changes of address at once,
deposits his dividend checks
promptly, and generously supports
the Investors League and come to
all its meetings. He may be in
the ranks' of your stockholders—
this paragon—but how seldom you
see tracer of him." Possibly only
at meetings of this kind. Why?
Just because stockholders are

people.
You all know, probably, that a

new business has sprung up dur¬
ing the last decade or so—that of
professional proxy s o 1 i cit o r s.
These firms have far-flung organ¬
izations covering this country
and Canada, and I am told by the
head of one of them that their
principal job is "overcoming in- J
vestor inertia."
Why is it that year after year,

when we send out but one mail¬
ing, we do not get back mor than
60% of the company's proxies for
the annual meeting? If we send
out a follow-up letter, 6% more
will respond.

Why is it that with 70,000 Con¬
solidated Edison stockholders in
this metropolitan area no more
than 400 have ever attended
stockholders' meeting—and some
150 of those were employees?
Over a period of the past year

and a half, we have been offering
to each new stockholder a 32-page
illustrated booklet, printed in col¬
ors, which tells about our com¬

pany and gives financial and sta¬
tistical information for 15 years
back. This has been described in
the president's letter of welcome,
and offered free for the asking.
All the stockholder had to do was

sign his name to a post-paid card
and drop it in a mail box.Wouldn't
you think every new investor in
a company would be eager for all
the information he could obtain
about it? Yet less than half of
the new stockholders have asked
for it. •

And then there was the instance,
back in 1935, when the. drastic
holding company bill was before

Congress, and one of the large
national public utility holding
companies took great pains to
apprise its stockholders of the
threat to their investments. How
many of them wrote their repre¬
sentatives in Washington? As

out, about one in 70. And of those
who did write, a few actually
favored the legislation!
Why is this? The answer is the

same. Stockholders are people
and, as they say^pa the radio,
people are funny!
Even one of the world's most

famous Stockholders, the elder J.
Pierpont Morgan, was funny, ac¬
cording to the story. He was one
of the original backers of our

predecessor company, the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company,
which financed Thomas A. Edi¬
son's original Pearl Street Station
here in New York, opened in 1882.
It was to Mr. Morgan's office that
Edison went on the fateful day
when the lights were to be turned
on. Promptly at three o'clock that
afternoon the lights came on as

scheduled, and Mr., Morgan ex¬

pressed himself as well satisfied,
not only with the product of the
new company but with its pro¬
spects as well. He appeared
pleased with his investment.
.But it turned out that Morgan

the stockholder and Morgan the
customer were two very different
persons. Edison found this out
when the bill was rendered for
the first month's service. Mr.

Morgan could not believe that his
building had used as much current
as had been charged for. With his
usual bluntness he said as much to
Mr. Edison. Furthermore, he hung
cards on^hiS fixtures, "and in¬
structed his clerks to enter on the
card the exact time at which the
lamps were turned on and off.
Sure enough, a tally of the cards
showed a substantial overcharge
on the second month's bill. Mr.
Edison said that it must be the
meter. The third month the same

thing happened, and so Edison
undertook a personal investiga¬
tion. First he examined each fix¬
ture and all of the wires. Every¬
thing seemed in order. Then he
began questioning the employees,
until finally he reached the jani¬
tor who cleaned up at night. Mr.
Morgan, it developed, had forgot
ten to tell the janitor about the
cards, and the old boy had been
sweeping and scrubbing to his
heart's content under the new

electric lights.
What I am trying to develop

here is that those charged with
responsibility for relations with
the stockholders in corporations
have to realize that they are deal¬
ing not with a sharply defined
statistical - average, but with a

cross-section of our body politic;
that they are up against all the
apathy, indifference, and lethargy
which we Americans normally
demonstrate in the conduct of our
affairs

You all know, for example, that
only 50 to 60% of the qualified
voters vote in presidential elec¬
tions. How many of the people
in this room vote in the primaries?
How many of you who pay real
estate taxes, either directly
through the ownership of prop¬
erty, or indirectly as tenants, ever
attend a school meeting, a town
meeting, a village board meeting,
or, if you live in New York, a
Board of Estimate meeting? And
I'll make a guess that in most
cases the amount of taxes you pay
is in excess of your income from
any single company in which you
hold stock.

So it sounds like a pretty dis¬
couraging job trying to get the

rights, to arouse their interest and
support and gain their cooperation
on behalf of their own property,
doesn't it? Some corporation exec¬
utives have solemnly asked them¬
selves, time and time again,
"What's the use?" Some of them
find it very hard to laugh off the
caustic comments which inevi¬
tably come back with every batch
of proxies, and on the same old
subjects year after year: "Your
officers' salaries are too high."
"Your directors don't hold enough
stock." "What about those fees?
I would serve as a director for a

lot less." '"How much longer are
you going to cheat and chisel us
out of our increase in dividends?"
"Cut out the pensions and give
that money to the stockholders."
Why don't stockholders who

feel that way about the company
sell their shares and put their
money in one they do have con¬
fidence in, these company officers
ask. Why? You know the answer
by now. Because stockholders are
people, and did I suggest a few
moments ago, that people are
funny?
But these dissenters I have just

mentioned are at one end of the
scale. There is, of course, the in¬
termediate group—and this is a

| very large one—which you never
hear from at all, except to receive
a proxy for the annual meeting.
These, you take for granted, are
contended stockholders. Then at
the other end of the scale are
those stockholders and stockholder
representatives who constitute a

truly potent force, who may, and
often do exert considerable influ¬
ence on managements. I refer to
those whose studies, researches
and recommendations largely de¬
termine the purchase and the
retention or sale of securities in
large volume, that is, the invest¬
ment officers and analysts of the
great banks and trust companies,
of the insurance companies, in¬
vestment trusts, investment coun¬
sel firms and statistical services.
Most of these men are experts

in the industry they cover, use its
I parlance, known its problems, fol¬
low its trends. They go over com¬
pany reports with a fine tooth
comb, make periodic visits to the
companies and talk with their top
officers, so as to fit the individual
company's situation into the in¬
dustry picture and general busi¬
ness picture, and be prepared to
make their recommendations to
their investment committees and
boards of directors. Some of you
would be surprised, I think, if you
knew how many of these men
visit a corporation's offices in the

nature of stockholders," to break
them down into groups and find
out what they, as stockholders,
think about the companies they
have investments in, how they
feel about business management
in general, and possibly also, how
much they know about the private
enterprise system?
As a matter of fact, such a

project already has had some pre¬
liminary discussion and been very
crudely outlined. As tentatively
set up, six or eight companies, of
various sizes, whose operations
and stockholders are concentrated
in various parts of the country, all
in different lines of business,
would sponsor the survey. It
would be carried on by those
skilled in the business of testing
public opinion. Whether it woujd
be done by personal interview's,
by mailed questionnaire, or by a
combination of both, these and
countless other details have not
been worked out. There is reason

to believe that the infirmation
derived from such survey would
be of considerable help to man¬

agements in laying out their
courses for future stockholder
activities.

(

But pending such a means of
enlightenment as to what stock¬
holders are really like—what
broad groupings they fall into—it
appears that more and1 more com¬

panies are making a sincere effort,
even if they are scattering their
fire, to provide something for
everyone, trying to give stock¬
holders everything that 1 any of
them might want, or that we think
they might, or ought tcr, want. *
In the matter of annual reports,

which Mr. Smith has discussed, I
agree that there has been a vast
improvement in recent years in
making them more informative,
understandable and attractive,
though my own opinion is that
some of them go to the extreme
in flamboyancy, and many of
them are short on the facts the
sophisticated investor requires.
Mr. Minton has discussed the techr
•niques "Which are being used by
the ever-increasing number of
companies who are taking their
stockholder relations seriously.. t
What does it all add up to?

Well, as the effort expands
throughout industry it will tend,
for one thing, to increase the
knowledge on the part of more of
the owners of the individual com¬
panies, the stockholders—of the
nature of that company's business
and its problems. This is all to
the good, for the better the owners
understand a company's business,
the more effectively their hired
men—the management—can carry

course of a year. As a group they mpn_Tnp manaeen
represent the most sophisticated SI^Klfinvestors in the country and ac- , . " - , t f
cordingly their influence on com- r?su^' a hy-product, of
pany managements is large. In- the broadening of stockholder re-
deed, the very fact of their exis- Jations activity may well be to
tence should provide a modicum he^P in the effort to sell, and re-
of comfort and reassurance to the se^> the philosophy of the Amer-
rest of the stockholders. ican individual enterprise system,
These investors are of course t0 do this by sPread™£ a"?ong £e

relativeiv win fi' great body of stockholders the
though not in Ihc vnW If conviction that here, in their com-

among tZ ^
X—T1ss eiB
holders * individual stock- living 0f our citizens far and away

•d , ' . , . ■ . .. beyond * anything the world hasBut corning back to the inai-
ever seen, which promises a con-

viduals, what can be done to find tinuation of this happy condition,
about this 89%. of thej through the skill of business man-

stockholders, who obviously com- agement to distribute more and
BTICO On wi ov\tt —--- - 1— I

1 11 °vvvuiMgxug J t/A J Aiigj IK/ get LUC
n.^a^ly;as thqpoinpany.could find! stockholders to exercise their

<u{ U"? V po/ If hfi du.\

prise ko many gradations of in¬
vestor interest, in order that they
may be more intelligently ap¬
pealed to? We may think we
know how the stockholders feel
about us, and what they expect
from us, but really it is largely
guesswork.

Well, there is one modern busi¬
ness tool now being used to test
markets for products and to weigh
and evaluate opinion on all man¬
ner of subjects, which might well
be considered. That is the public
opinion poll, such as are being
conducted by a number of firms.
Why should not a public opinion
poll be used to determine "the

agement

better goods and services at lower
and lower prices, to pay better
wages for increased productivity,
and to show better earnings and

pay better dividends, as the busi¬
ness grows.

These stockholders—these peo¬

ple—must be cultivated as sup¬

porters and advocates of the pri¬
vate enterprise system, so that no
siren call can ever persuade them
to abdicate in favor of govern¬

ment, ownership and management.
Progress toward this end—even

if slow—is, I think we will all

agree, well worth the effort.
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London Still Leader in World Finance
(Continued from page 12)

completely unconditionally con¬
vertible currency it was until 1939.
When placed in juxtaposition with
the strength of certain other cur-
Tencies, such as the U. S. -dollar
and the Swiss franc, this makes
the return of the Sterling bill on
London, the resurrection of Lon¬
don as the international banking
center, even more of an achieve¬
ment than it would otherwise be;

. How do we explain this revival?
:One negative factor is the virtual
absence of any effective compe¬
tition. One might have thought
that American banks, for exam-

•ple, would have been admirably
placed to supply most of the avail¬
able demand for international

-commercial credit. But the com¬

petition from the commercial
banks of the United States in the
financingsof third party interna¬
tional trade has been negligible.
;■.( To an American bank a foreign
credit must be a 100% secured
credit, whereas more than half the
acceptance and cash credits grant¬
ed by London to finance overseas
trade are completely unsecured. I
am not suggesting that American
credit and capital have not been
extended. But they have tended
to follow closely in the wake of
American exports.'k Much of them
are being provided through an of¬
ficial institution, the Export-Im¬
port Bank, in some of wnose oper¬
ations the commercial banks have

participated. But of that official,
or even semi-official, competition
London need not be unduly afraid.
When it comes to financing trade
which never touches the country
providing the credit, London is
still not merely supreme but with¬
out serious challenge.
This absence of competition is

a measure of the quality of the
instrument of international fi¬
nance we have in London. Our
merchant bankers, overseas banks,
.and even our essentially domestic
'Clearing banks, have developed a
'flair for this business and have

. acquired a clientele and a network
bf agents and contacts which can¬

not today .be matched by any other
banking system. Underlying all
this there is . in London a market
in which commercial bills can be
sold as easily and as cheaply as

("anywhere in the world. This dis¬
count market may have been lying
fallow during the war aS far as

'its business in commercial paper
-was concerned, but it has kept its
machine ticking over on the less
fOxciting business of handling gov¬
ernment paper. In the past few
.months it has played its part in

k the revival of London as a world
banking center.

The old machine is still there
and quite incomparable. The mer¬

chant bankers have again given
proof of that quality of adjustabil¬
ity which has been the secret of
their past greatness. Since the end
of hostilities they have either re¬

established old links or made new

ones with the countries of South
America, with the Middle East and
the Far East. They and their asso¬
ciates have tended, in some cases,
to place greater emphasis on the

. merchant part of their name mer¬

chant banker—a welcome and con¬

structive development. In many
cases their banking evolved out of
.'genuine merchanting and re¬
newal of contact with the actual
produce they finance will do them
no harm. Many of these houses
have recently been rejuvenating
themselves with new and young
blood.

the fact that quite a large volume
of trade between non-Sterling
countries is done on a Sterling
basis? An essential element in
that confidence is the knowledge
that Sterling has been allowed to
become more and more freely
available for expenditure in any
part of the world and that it is
moving - towards complete multi¬
lateral convertibility for current
trading transactions. That progress
towards, full convertibility plus
our' membership of the Bretton
Woods system, has helped to sus¬
tain world confidence in Sterling
in spite of the difficulties which
we have been and are undergoing.
That confidence- would not be
there in such good measure
if we had listened to the voices
which for the past years have been
telling us to withdraw into our¬
selves; to be safe and small rather
than big and adventurous; to turn
down the American loan and its
financial and commercial commit¬
ments; to refuse to join the Bret-
ton Woods Club. If we listened to
those counsels our days as world
bankers would indeed be num¬

bered.

. Sterling Still an Anchor of Value

Sterling is not quite what it
was. But it is still decidedly some¬

thing. It is still the currency
which serves as anchor to the

values and trade of a large part
-of the commercial world. In spite
of the stresses and strains to which

,, it has been subjected it has main-
"*•! tained its values and still holds

-the confidence of- the world at

large. - How. else can -wet explain

If we want to remain bankers
we must honor the checks drawn
on us. It will be difficult enough
to avoid to refuse such payments
in the arrangements that have yet
to be made for treating wartime
accumulations of Sterling— that
very special category of debt; no
case could be made for refusing
to honor checks drawn on the cur¬

rent accounts we keep here' for
overseas countries. '

'.Iii paying our homage to Ster¬
ling let us not forget how mag¬
nificently it has been made to
work in the cause of stability
during and since the war. The
Sterling area arrangements and
the network of payments . and
monetary agreements made be¬
tween ' this country and others
outsiderthe Sterling area have
provided a valuable element of
stability in the sphere of interna¬
tional exchange relationships.
There has been a tendency in

the U. S. to view them with a

certain measure of suspicion and
to. regard them as a subtle mech¬
anism of discrimination. But that
mood is changing. Informed opin¬
ion in New York, and even in
Washington is pow beginning to*
understand that the cohesion of
the Sterling area during and since
the war and the payments and
monetary agreements we have
made since the end of the war,

especially those with Western
European countries, have been a
valuable element of stability in
the world situation—an influence
which has operated long before
the wider plans of the Bretton
Woods institutions could come in¬
to effect. These agreements are

in fact dovetailed into the mech¬
anism of the International Mone¬
tary Fund. They are entirely con¬
sistent with the Bretton Woods
philosophy. Their existence and
the machinery they have provided
for making payments and for en¬

suring stability of exchange rates,
not only among Sterling area
countries but between that area

and other countries, have played
a great part in reviving London's
role as an international financial
center. They have helped to get
trade moving. By establishing
Sterling as the currency in terms
of which a large part of world
trade is expressed they have con¬
tributed to the return of the Ster¬
ling acceptance credit and of the
bill on London as the finest in¬
strument for financing world
trade.

evidence of the qualities of com¬
promise and improvisation in the
way in which we have married
the needs of an effective control
of exchange to the opposing needs
of a country which lives by its
overseas trade. This reconciliation
was achieved by the greatest
amount of delegation, by leaving
much of the-administrative work
and even a certain measure of
initiative on policy to the com¬
mercial banks, by working the
control throughout "with the help
of the bankers' foreign exchange
committee, above all. by putting
bankers and firms on their honor,
giving them open licenses, making
them account for their use of ex¬

change after and not before the
transactions. It puts the minimum
of restriction on genuine commer¬
cial operations. It pays because
you can depend on -your mer
chants to use their resources at a

profit and thus to return to the
authorities not only the exchange
they have used, but also the coun¬
terpart of the profit made on the
transaction.

The credit for working ex¬

change control so smoothly be¬
longs in the main to the Bank of
England. One has been wearied
for many years by repeated as¬
surances that ever since 1931 the

power of initiating financial policy
in this country had shifted from
Threadneedle Street to Whitehall.
Since the Bank of England was

nationalized the trend has been
reversed. Little did those who
decided to nationalize the Bank

suspect that they might meet the
fate of the lady of Riga. Nation¬
alization has given the Bank new

power and enhanced status, par-1
ticularly in dealing with the gen¬
tlemen in Whitehall. Eminent
civil servants complain that na¬

tionalization has given the Old
Lady a new quite excessively vig¬
orous life. Whatever the explana¬
tion (it may also be due to the
fact'f that ; since the lamented
death of Lord Keynes, the Treas¬
ury is lacking in vigorous and
vocal leadership) the Bank of
England has made a great come¬
back. It has first class personnel.
The young men chosen by the dis¬
cerning eye of Lord Norman dur¬
ing his long governorship of the
Bank are now coming to the fore.
They may have been nationalized
but they neither look nor behaye
Jke civil servants, and the influ¬
ence they exert in such directions
as the policy and administration
of exchange control has been all
to the good and has undoubtedly
helped London to regain its pre¬
dominance as an international fi¬
nancial center.

engaging in this type of operation,
the short-term export of capital;
we are living on our wits, lending
what we have not got. That has
for a long time been the preroga¬
tive of the banker in the domestic
field and we need not be afraid
of applying it , internationally—
provicred we pick our risks wisely,
keep our commitments within rea*
sonable bounds and charge for our
banking services a fee commen¬
surate . with the risk involved.
On all these points we must trust
our. bankers to know, their busi¬
ness. But how much safer the po¬
sition would be if, in developing
this business for which we appear
to have such a flair and such good
equipment,- we had - ample re¬
sources at our disposal. .

London Business Limited by
Resources^

Good business is being turned
away and disallowed by the
authorities because, given the
present state of our reserves, we
cannot afford to be short of hard
currencies and long of softer cur¬
rencies even for comparatively
short periods. We must for the
time being keep looking over our
shoulders; looking at the rate at
which we are exhausting - our

dollar credits; making sure that
we keep our commitments, not
merely within the bounds of what
is safe and good business, but
within the bounds of what we can

safely afford to lend. We cannot
be successful international bank¬
ers for any length of time unless
there is in this country a healthy
economy, a balanced account of
international payments. In any
community the person who be¬
comes the banker is the solid citi¬
zen, the man of substance as well
as integrity. That is just as true
of international banking. We may
for the time be doing quite well
on the skill", machinery and repu¬
tation we have inherited. But that
in itself is not good enough. We
could put that machine up for
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hire, and act as agents, using our
skill and our connections- to place **
other people's—and mainly Amer*
ican—capital. But -London's su¬
premacy would not live long on
that basis. We* have to be our own
masters in this matter. We can

only remain our own masters if
we create the wherewithal to be
bankers and not" merely bankers"
agents. "

There must)be no,rd'oubt.about ;
the future of* »oiirJ international
banking business as long as there \ -

is doubt about :(the; future of ouf\ .

commodity * markets , and other *
mercantile activities^)Ourunterna^
tional banking evolved out of our
merchanting. v , If bur," free mar¬
kets are to? be. sacrificed to doc-
trinnaire zeal for the alleged tidi¬
ness and simplicities, of bulk buy¬
ing and State trading, it will not
be long before our international
banking business is stifled. Bank¬
ing of this kind cannot be di¬
vorced from the reality which it
serves. Without free commodity
markets you will > not; have free
banking for long. The two go to¬
gether. What is at stake, there¬
fore, 1 in the Choice between free
markets and State trading in this
country is not merely the com-
paratve efficiency of these two
types ' of merchanting organiza¬
tions but all the ancillary activi¬
ties and profits that depend oil
the free market. Among these our
international banking business is
our most profitable and also our
most vulnerable single asset. It
has recovered magnificently since
the end of the war and is helping
us to make ends meet in our
transactions with the rest of the
world." We* shall need that con¬
tribution more than ever in the
difficult years that lie ahead and
it Would be criminal folly to allow
political prejudice or doctrinnaire
zeal to endanger that source of ex¬
ternal income—one of the, few
which today is yielding more than
it did before the war. ..

Questions of Exchange Control
Control of exchange we had to

have for purely defensive pur¬
poses. But a strictly controlled
exchange and the requirements of
an international financial center
and of a great merchanting com¬

munity are things that do not nor¬
mally mix-welU-We have' given

In making that recovery we
have in some respects been living
on what we have inherited from
the past—a banking and money
market mechanism, a far-flung
network of overseas branches and
agencies and correspondents, a
reputation for fair dealing and
credit worthiness. All these were
built up over many decades, when
we had ample resources to lend
overseas, when London was the
commercial as well as the finan¬
cial capital of the world. Inter¬
national banking in this country
developed out of merchanting.
For the tinie being we have lost
those annual balance of payments
surpluses that enabled us to scat¬
ter our capital over the wide
world. We are also in danger of
losing our mercantile dominance.
We are again making credit

available to finance foreign trade
—even foreign trade which never
touches this country; we are fi¬
nancing such diverse transactions
as shipments from Brazil to Bel+
gium, the processing of goods in
Italy and Japan, the sales of Aus¬
tralia wool to France. When, after
July 15, Sterling arising out of
current transactions becomes a

fully convertible currency, the op¬
portunities for transacting ! this
kind of financial business wiH>no
doubt increase still,more. I Bute in

-({".ofr.'i.
:'ldl Y-) '

World Bank and Fund Jottings
(Continued from page 16)

the article asks: "A loan to France would be in whose interest?"
According to Mr. Lawrence, "If the Bank decides to make any. loans
to communist-dominated borrowers, it will have a major selling job
on its hands.'.' •

* * * , * ■ ■

* Treasury'Monetary Advisors; " When The youthful Andrew N*.
Overby came from the FederabReserve-Bank of New York to ad¬
vise and assist Secretary of the Treasury Snyder; on international
financial matters he filled the place, although without the title, which
had been occupied by Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Harry
White. Mr. Overby took over Dr. White's office and desk. Now that
White has resigned as U. S. Executive Director of the World Fundi
and Mr. Overby has been nominated to replace him, Overby will
again move into an office vacated by White, and have both the same
desk and the same title and salary. Whether this shift was en¬
visaged by Secretary Snyder when Overby came to the Treasury
last summer is anyone's guess. The Secretary at the time announced
that Overby would be at the Treasury temporarily. • -

Overby will not relinquish all his Treasury duties at once. The
Secretary cannot get along without an advisor on NAC matters. In
mid-July Frank A. Southard, Jr., will be put in charge of the Treas¬
ury's international monetary and financial activities, under the Sec¬
retary. This is not expected to affect the set-up in the research
division, now headed by two co-directors, Harold D. Glasser and
Orvis Schmidt. Southard, a Cornell economics professor, was in the
Treasury monetary research division under White for a time during
the war. ,

* * * *

Grants-In-Aid should be coordinated by a supervisory council,
just as government foreign loans are coordinated by the National Ad¬
visory Council, according to a memorandum prepared by Chase Na¬
tional Bank Vice-President and former Republican Congressman
Charles S. Dewey. Unlike the NAC, however, Mr. Dewey/ who was -
once financial advisor to the government of Poland, suggests that; ^he
supervisory council be made up of men—presumably not present gov¬
ernment officials—with practical experience in the supervision of
some foreign financial plan in which American money. has1(t|^eb
involved, ^ctual experience in the operation of foreign railroads, qV
in foreign public utilities, communications, agriculture, central .banks,
etc. Mr. Dewey's former colleague ,on the Banking! and '.Currency
Committee, Chairman Jesse Wolcott, inserted in the "Congressional
Record" last week a newspaper article quoting from' Dewey's jplan,

* * * * , ^

World Fund's First Loans were announced last week, by Man*
aging Director Camille Gutt at a press-conference. Gutt recently
visited London (where he discussed the coming governors'meeting
and other matters with the British), Brussels (his home), Luxem-

; bourg, Paris, the Hague, Copenhagen and Oslo,. The Fund's first two .
loansAWCTe^maae-^t^^el^u^

a!
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decision being reached almost immediately upon his return to Wash-j
Mngton,~Mr. Gutt stated. France got $25 millions-and the-Nether-:
viands $6 millions and £1,500,000. Mr. Gutt stressed that these are
'emergency credits for a temporary period and that the Fund con¬
fidently expects repayment. Asked whether five years would be;
"temporary," Gutt replied, "That is not to my mind impossible.
The question is,' can we visualize the country eventually emerging
from this situation. The principle counts more than the number;
'of years." ;
- In this connection, it will be recalled that the fear that Fund
^ resources might be tied up for long periods prompted, when the
-Bretton Woohs program was before the Congress, the effort to obtain
;an-interpretation that the World Bank is empowered to make sta¬
bilization, loans where long,duration is a factor. And even in such
cases a definite period to the loan would be implied. Since, as Mr.
Gutt has earlier stated, it is nebessary for the Fund to be particularly
-precise in its -statements arid particularly cautious in its operations,
-one ^may assume that" the present assistance announced by the Fund
Will be of a -temporary and self-righting nature. The Fund draws as¬
surance 'from v.the fact that the borrowers are obtaining long-term
'dollars elsewhere/Indeed, the Fund's advance of dollars to France
was not decided upon until it was clear that the-World Batfk was to
make a loan to that country, Mr. Gutt stated.

•' -

v ' "l'V'* , . * ' . .»» b •* - •. .'?*»' - , '

\ None the less, it is not'Reassuring to read such facts about-France
as are brought together by Paul"Bareau in his able article in Lloyd s
/"Bank Review" for April,"The.Economic Regeneration of France.'
In contrast to the monetary measures taken after the liberation in,
pelgium and the Netherlands, the policy of France was* "false as well
fis pusillanimous," according, toTBareau, who was a .member of the
British delegation at the Savannah Fund and Bank meeting in 1946.
The French budget problem, which lies at the root of the monetary
instability is "far from solved" in the country ''where excessive taxa¬
tion is fortunately tempered b,y fraud," says Bareau. Neither the
Fund, nor the Bank can take comfort from this passage in Bareau's
masterly analysis: :

"The Monnet Plan sets squarely before the French people the
choice of modernization or economic decadence. . . . And Mr. Monnet
adds, in the only underlined passage of his letter of transmittal, that
the necessary change in the situation can be obtained if as from 1947
effective balance is achieved between the current expenditure and
income of the government." (Unfortunately, the estimates say it will
not be achieved.)

<
, While it would be unfair, says Bareau, to view the Monnet Plan
in a defeatist spirit, it would also be unfair to silence doubts, how¬
ever sympathetically France's experiment is veiwed and however
important to the rest of Europe is its success.

« '• * * * *

Gutt's Job, and the Fund's, is difficult. Gutt states the Fund will
neither throw its money .away nor sit on its assets. It will be under

pressures to do botli._ The fact that France got $25 millions does not
preclude further requests from France, within the terms of the Arti¬
cles of Agreement. There was pending, at the time of the press con¬
ference last Thursday, no application from any other country, Gutt
said. Under questioning, he admitted that an application from Ethi¬
opia had been returned to that country for missing information.
Presumably, what Mr. Gutt was saying was that the Executive Di¬
rectors as a whole did not have before them at that moment an,y
completed request for credit ready to be voted upon. Mr. Gutt does
pot anticipate any request from the United Kingdom for dollars. /

The announcement about France and the Netherlands does not
mean that the Fund will regularly announce transactions with in¬
dividual members. Rather, it is intended to disclose the Fund's rela¬
tions with its members Only in the quarterly reports, ; the date of
issuance of the first of which had not yet been decided upon, Gutt
said. . • -

❖ * * *

Asked About a World Monetary Crisis due to an accumulating
dollar shortage, Gutt diplomatically refrained from saying what the
U. S. A. should do about it, but he indicated that the United States
is in the best position to help solve the problem.

'

* * * *

Because Fund Relations With Borrowers are closer than with
pon-borrowers, Gutt in reply to a question stated that the Fund's
influence is likely to be stronger with the former. Asked whether

therefore an arrangement such as the Mexican-American stabiliza¬

tion agreement does not tend to remove a member from the Fund's

influence b,y giving a member a "quota" outside the Fund, Gutt's
reply was that the more a member's needs can be taken care of out¬

side the Fund, the less the likely burden on the Fund. From this

Standpoint the Fund would welcome more bilateral agreements be¬
tween members, Gutt thought. Asked whether the Fund would .be

helped by the publication of the text of the Mexican-American

iagreepieijit of this month, Mr. Gutt said he could not say, as he had
pot read it. . • ; .

i:,„{ u >:7.| * * * *

The'Fund's Announcement that Prof. Guido Carli of the Italian

:Fdrei'gn Exchange Office had been elected an executive director

^said 'that'Denmark, Italy, Turkey and Venezuela "were eligible to
•jparficip&te'* in the election. What it did not sa,y was that Denmark
'rdfflaihed from participating, since it feels very strongly that it does
'pot1want to be represented by an Italian—any Italian. Officially,
'PrBf. Cdfh1 casts Denmark's votes hereafter in Fund decisions, Den-

rnairts Will doubtless raise the matter at the September meeting.
1.1.

4s sis sjs . -■ '• '

Fund' Representative in Ecuador. Mr. Robert Triffin of the
Fund research staff is in Ecuador for the second time this year.
Earlier two executive directors of the Fund visited Ecuador. The
country seems to require assistance in working out changes in its
currency and exchange controls.

* *

Of

Indenture Act.,

Dealers Appraise .

USD "Self Praise"
(Continued from page 4)

management of NASD had been
very inefficient. That they were1
lying has since been evidenced by
the "hike" in dues, and that they
have always been inefficient and
unconcerned with the welfare of
the little dealer, I have ample!
proof. Let me reiterate that their;
Ex Director, who I wouldn't hire
at $10 :a week, was so lacking ini
intelligence that he didn't register
the NASD address in Washington
(when it was established there)
with the P. O., with the result that
a letter which I addressed to it
several days, or weeks after -it
opened offices in Washinton, was
returned to me for a better ad-,
dress than "Washington, D. .C.,"
which is all,.that had been fur¬
nished the membership.

. I received a so-called free copy
of the brochure , by Miss Fraser
and after reading it rather hur¬
riedly I concluded that it had been
written at the instigation and ex¬

pense of the NASD and as usual
without the- membership being
consulted in the matter of the ex¬

pense involved. You write as if
you thought the author or pub¬
lishers might have financed this
distribution. Although not a bet¬
ting man, I dare you to bet me

that my surmise is wrong. If the
brochure had any merit or sale-
ability—why distribute it to NASD
members. My bet is that it is not
"free" to them but paid for with
their own money. Moreover, the
brochure tells them nothing which
they don't know, so what value
is it to members? ■

AN UPSTATE NEW YORK
DEALER.

Sun Spots and Slocks
(Continued from page 8)

because * up/ until recent years
there have been no dividends to
complicate the picture. Assume
that transactions are made at the
prices prevailing at the ends of
the years given..^ " -

i T Purchase u
Year— Price plus Sale

Assessm't Price
1875 $19.88
i882ut!l:i.L_i_ir i ; 1 $39.37
1886_____u-^"' 34.38 "
1892„_-_____ J '• 1 " * 24.00
1897 14.50
1905 49.37
1910„ 27.75
1916. 34.00
1921 10.13
1926_:_____._ 40.00
1931 6.00
1936 14.25
1942 *8.25
1946 *11.00

* New Stock.

Profit would have been made
on every transaction, except the
purchase of 1886, and would have
been made on the short side also,
if the speculator chose to go short
in any of the years indicated for a
sale.

We are now on the downward
curve of .receiving beneficial ef¬
fects from the ultra-violet rays of
the sun, and the turning point
probably will not come until the
early 1950's. The sun spot cycle
runs about IIV2 years, on the av¬

erage. This does not necessarily
mean that we have to wait until
1950 for a change in the funda¬
mental course of the stock mar¬

ket, but the indication is that an
investor might more profitably,
over the next few years, confine
purchases to the better grade
stock or bond.

La Porte Resumes
In Albany, N. Y.
•..ALBANY, N. Y —Vincent P.
Lai Porte is resuming the invest-
ment'business from offices at 328
Setohd Avenue. Mr. La Porte was

formerly President of La Porte
& Co., Inc. ,

Observations
(Continued from page 5)

a quest for large quantities of printing machinery on extended creditterms, openly states that if he is refused either goods or credit, hewill, as he has in the past, obtain his requirements through Switzer¬land and Sweden—in the face of the latter nation's supposed snortageof dollar exchange. * '

This Polish mission also exemplifies how such shipment of ma¬chinery can be reprehensible on political as well as economicgrounds. For here the would-be purchaser-borrower has been thmember of the Communist Party who lived in Russia until 1940; thencame into Warsaw with the Lublin Government which took over and
expropriated'all privately-owned printing presses for his benefit,and which has recently thrown into jail 11 professional journalistsfor expressing unwelcome opinions. Thus, "ironically, the printinpresses furnished by us would literally be used to manufacture ahfurther the Moscow Line which is vehemently anti-U. S.V ;v.

Loan terms which are officially and uniformly applied wouldgive effectiveness to accompanying provisions which are now seenas necessary b.y even the most liberal proponents of reconstruction.
Thus, Mr. Stassen, just returned from investigation abroad, accom¬panies his proposals to ^distribute 10% of our national income, witha variety of now impracticable conditions to be imposed on ourdebtors, as repayment to us in long-term access to raw materials;
non-censorship; non-discrimination against American citizens andtheir capital; non-exploitation of dependent, peoples; and abstentionfrom nationalization and socialization. Another enthusiast for buy-7
mg^world peace and prosperity for the next half century by "invest^ing" no less than a trillion dollars abroad, nevertheless sees theneed for imposing at least three accompanying conditions on the
recipient: guarantees of quick, sure, and prompt enforcement ofcourt judgments; free ingress and egress for us; and freedom of
press and speech.

. " » '
'

i.a
Safeguard Fantastically Impracticable

The merest glance at current doings in our turbulent world in¬
dicates how fantastic are expectations that under the present tech¬
nique, any such above-stated conditions would have the slightest
possibility of being observed. It suffices to glance at but a few
headline telling: that Reds in China are advancing on a key Man-churian rail center, that even Latin America is facing a dollar short¬
age and is curbing imports, ■ that Russia indicates she will sabotage
recovery in other European countries, that Moscow complains thatAmerican loans bring enslavement, that the Russians are starvingAustria, and that nationalization in Britain is proceeding unabated,and that many of her Labor Party leaders are bitterly complainingthat she has been crucified by receiving a loan from us. 1

France's prospective use of the proceeds of her new loan from
us already is reported to be causing some confusion.

It is evident that concomitant provisos accompanying the
granting of loans will be enforced only at the instance of the willingdebtor when it so suits him. Our alternative would be going to w;ar52 times a yekr. Great enforcibility could, however, be achieved if
the agreements were arrived at and imposable by a highly-publi¬cized and formal group of nations administering in concert. For one
thing greater teeth of enforcement could be so derived from the use
of economic sanctions. And the efficacious economic sanction tech-'
nique can be,.brought into play only by a group of nations rather
than by a single creditor, for the imposition of sanctions by a singlenation is invariably regarded as a warlike act. *

Overall concerted action would also supply the advantage of
closely coordinating the relief grants by an individual country (theU. S.) with international, organizations like the Economic*, Commis¬
sion for Europe Ond the UN affiliated agencies, all of .which should
devote their efforts to long-term development as well as relativelyshort-term reconstruction.

Reconstruction help extended under the aegis of an official
association, instead of by individual countries, would forestall the
trouble inherent in the involvement of relief with power politic-ing
and power ideology-ing. If it be answered that this is the aim ulti¬
mately to be found in UN for which that Organization is not ready,then the answer might be that withholding of funds by us might
have the constructive effect of goading the member countries into
making UN really work.

Activities being curtailed. Hoar supervises loan research.

WASHINGTON—Whether the World Bank's Director of Re¬
search, Leonard B. Rist, who a few days ago—the Bank announced--
left for a visit to various European cities, will long remain with the
Bank is a matter for speculation in certain circles in Washington.It is said that Mr. Rist has not been very happy about the trend
affecting his division in recent months. At the same time, in Treasury
and Fund research circles, the^
development of the Bank's re¬

search activities has been regard¬
ed as sluggish.
The Bank's research staff never

has been large. Latterly, this cor¬
respondent is told, the staff has
been reduced through the transfer
of various members to other parts
of the Bank. What is known as

"area work" is now said to be
done in the loan division, whereas
Rist's research division is now

limited to "functional research."

Loan division research is su¬

pervised by A. Stanley G. Hoar, a
Briton, who has the title of As¬
sistant Loan Director. Before join¬
ing the Bank Mr. Hoar was in
Germany with the Control Com¬
mission for Germany. As Con¬
troller-General of the Banking
Branch he'was responsible for the
control of all banks and other

financial institutions in the Brit¬
ish zone, for the execution of
banking, currency and foreign
exchange policy in that zone, and
for negotiations with the U. S.,
French and Soviet representatives
on such banking matters as re¬

quired quadripartite agreements
or application.

Louis M. Roberts Is With

Apgar, Daniels & Co. ,.

Special to The Financial Chronicle

CHICAGO, ILL. — Louis M.
Roberts has become associated
with Apgar, Daniels & Co., 120
South La Salle Street, members
of the Chicago Stock Exchange.
Mr. Roberts was formerly with
the Chicago office of R. S. Dick¬
son & Co. and prior thereto with
Bond & Godwin, Inc. of Illinois.
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Mobilizing for World Leadership
(Continued from page 2)

tOry. Events have thrust it upon
us. It is ours because no other na¬
tion or combination of nations is
fitted or ready for the responsi¬
bility. It is tfirust upon us be¬
cause we have just given to the
world an overwnelmmg demon¬
stration of the economic and mil¬
itary power of a free society in
which each citizen has enjoyed
the God-given right to make the
most of himself. In this new re¬
lationship we dare not lose our
direction.
Power is in our people, not

alone in our government, and
there power must remain if our
leadership is to bring the world
into a more enlightened and
peaceful era. This fact stands out
in bold relief when we look at
the utter degradation which dic¬
tatorship has brought to the peo¬
ple of once powerful nations,
when we see the inhumane and
cruel treatment of people and
small nations by communistic
minorities ruthlessly bent upon
power in Russia, and when we see
the enervating effects of State So¬
cialism upon the industry and so¬
cial life of England, the hearth¬
stone of the greatest system of
law and jurisprudence of all time,
r Let us analyze how to date we
have met politically this challenge
of leadership in our new world
relationship. In war the para¬
mount problem of government is
to win the fight. That has been
gloriously done by a great mili¬
tary might and leadership. To¬
night I share this program with
two Generals to whom we are so
very, very much indebted for
that great fight.

, In the field of diplomacy, how¬
ever, our record is not so spec¬
tacular. The Balkan trouble might
have been prevented. The Chinese
confusion might have been allevi¬
ated. The German problem might
have been solved even during the
war. They were not. Now, today,
we our country's leadership, is
confused in an effort to solve
these problems too often by (ex¬
pediency rather than by a fixed,
strong policy.

all of our noble purposes. Russia
is interested in power, not people.
America is interested in people,
not power. But face to face with a
power policy, America must re¬
main strong and concern herself
with keeping her own house in
order and preserve her freedom
and self-government that the
world yet may be free and enjoy
the blessing of life.

Truman Doctrine Confused
Expediency

Such confused expediency has
been described by this Adminis¬
tration as the 'Truman Doctrine."
Evidently this was done with the
idea of creating the impression in
the minds of the voters that here
is a second Monroe Doctrine, here

* is a foreign policy that can be de¬
scribed with a political catch
phrase. If we have a bi-partisan
foreign policy, such political
maneuvering strikes at the very
heart of it. If there is a Doctrine,
and certainly if there is we do
not know what it is, does it mean
that America is going to pay off
every country which is threatened
with communistic infiltration?
Shall we pour arms and money
into every corner of the world
where people threaten to go com¬
munistic? Shall we bolster the
economy of every country, big
and little, which shows an in¬
ternal resistance to the Commu¬
nistic doctrine? Shall we back
fill every hole that Russia con¬
tinues to dig for us around the
periphery of this aggressive
power? If we are, we are com¬
mitted to an unlimited policy of
financial, and perhaps, military
support in a hundred places. The
cost is incalculable. This constant
sapping at the economic wealth of
our country can lead only to a
weakened America, a less respon¬

sible place in world leadership.
Apparently that is the policy of
those who are set off against us

in this evolving world.
In a recent interview, related to

the American press, Stalin seemed
most interested in an economic
collapse of this country as a de¬
pression. There seems to be evolv- •

ing a Russian policy which would
sap our very strength and defeat

Challenge to Russia Constructive
We are encouraged by a stronger

policy in the Department of State.
General Marshall challenged the
power of Russia at home, at its
very heart, in Moscow. We arc
encouraged that it is likewise be¬
ing attacked in its propaganda
and subversive aspects here in
America. It seems incredible that
so many of the agents of foreign
ideologies of government could
have crept into government posi¬
tions even during the war that
it will take 25 million dollars or
more to find out who they are.
But whatever the cost, the people
of this country in mobilizing for
world leadership must purge their
government of everyone in posi¬
tions high or low who do not be¬
lieve in the constitutional struc¬
ture of government, subscribe to
the doctrines of the Republic and
hold sincere allegiance to the flag
of our country.
In mobilizing for world leader¬

ship we must remember an im¬
portant but insufficiently stressed
truth that the wellbeing of a self-
governing people depends largely
upon an intelligent, well-informed
and forward looking leadership.
I do not mean primarily political
leadership. I do mean the non-
political leadership that is repre¬
sented by scientists, lawyers, phy¬
sicians, ministers, newspapermen,
educators and others. And since
we are pre-eminently an indus¬
trial nation, I am thinking par¬
ticularly of economists, union
leaders and industrial leaders.

Upon such leaders we must
place our main reliance in pre¬
serving our self-governing society
Such non-political leadership, if
permitted the latitude and given
the encouragement, provides the
cement that holds a people to¬
gether sufficiently to make self-
government possible. Their func¬
tion is, each within his own
sphere, to inform, to counsel, to
guide and to effect the daily ad¬
justments in human relationships
so necessary to a cohesive society
They also supply the resources
and initiative that add up to the
dynamics of our economy. Polit¬
ical assault upon these leaders,
such as we have seen in the last
decade or so, is a blow to the
very heart of our democratic body
politic.

income goes to the sumwt of expansionist ambitions cf Russia,
government. To put it a little dif- Lit becomes more essential than
ferently each individual on the ever that we free the energies of

what we have done to impair the) average spends nearly 14 hours our people for the job of increased
leadership of these non-political out of his 40-hour work week in production which such a program
groups of which I have spoken.
In the decade before our entry
into the war the political party ]
then wielding power in both the
executive and legislative branches
of government and finally, I re¬
gret to say, in the judiciary, stood
for policies generally that glor-

support of government. entails. One of the difficulties
standing in the way of the people
of Europe and others in effecting
their own recovery are political
shackles imposed both by internal
and external forces interested in

Stubborn Opposition to Budget
Reduction

Of a piece with the resistance
to a reduction in our tax rates is
the resistance to a reduction of I establishing regimes t>f absolutism.

...... w . „ .. the government budget. In our The people of Europe would soon
ified government as the agency scheme of government we have go to work and resume their trad-
most concerned with, and respond] everyreason to expect the execu- ing if agreements could be reached
sible for the people's welfare. The five branch to take the initiative and they were freed of their po*~
concept underlying our political) *h the economical administration litical shackles and permitted
system had always been that the our governmental affairs. But reasonable rewards for their work,
government was the servant of a instead of, initiative we have had plea ig for tke rem0val of
strong, self-reliant, resourceful stubbornopposition. I am fully shackles here. I ask for the re-
people and as such looked to the convinced that if we had the ben- I movai 0f the shackles that have-
people for financial support. But I efit of executive cooperation in long kept industrial leaders from
during the political era of which the _effort to reduce the budget we I effective management of their
1 speak we developed the "big could, in spite of our heavy debt plants j ask for the removal of
government" concept and took
long steps toward the paternalistic
or "welfare state." This concept is
the very antithesis of our previous
concept and if we are not well on

load, reduce our Federal expend!-i the shackleg from 0ur. working
tures to a maximum of 25 bilbons. peopie that have bf)U.nd them t*
I make this statement, of course, labor autocrats motivated by hun-

without knowing where our re- ger for political power. I ask that

( cently adopted policy of checking labor monopolies be forbidden by
our guard will m time destroy the expansionist ambitions of Rus- law as industrial monopolies are
our system of self-government, sia will eventually lead us, and I forb'dden by law. I ask that
With incentive destroyed and abil- don't know how business today workers be made as free from the
ity thwarted, the so-called welfare can plan its future or mobilize for coercion of labor autocrats as from
state leads to the police state, world leadership until it knows industrial autocrats. In short, I
America has and will continue to what tax and budget structure it ask for the elimination of favor- -

cake care of those in need but we will be called upon to face in the itism and restrictions in our laws
must not promote or perpetuate future. To that end I ask that the that keen individuals and organi-
the causes of poverty and need. Secretary of State prepare and zations from giving their best for
We must diligently strive to pre- file with the American public the common good
vent these causes. During the war statement of requests and de- Onlv a stmn? Amprina mn lpa4
taxes were carried to an extreme mands that have been filed with onlv l freedom Win^ aIS
which we can, without great ex- this country for financial aid by can incnirp freeHnm in nthArc w<*

aggeration, call confiscation. I other countries together with his olli ^ead Zer nations
make no complaint about this in best estimate of the requests for reSDond to the will f th ■ npnnl-
tiror linn A T +Uinlr there V,/-. Lollotmc I | POnQ t° tnC Will 01 tneiT p€Opl0war time though I think there appropriations which he believes
were less unjust methods of fi- | will be filed with Congress,
nancing our war effort if we had
been willing to surrender the ob¬
jective of effecting social changes
during the conflict.

Resistance to Tax Reduction
Shocking

But the point I wish to make

if our own government continues
to respond to the will of the peo¬

ple of America. And when thet
people of the world have freedom
and self-government, the day of
peace and goodwill will dawn

darkened and groping

Danger of Dependent Society
Without the strong and confi¬

dent leadership provided by these
non-political groups, a self-gov¬
erning society is in grave danger
of degenerating into a dependent
society. If this non-political
leadership is disabled by policies
or acts of government so that it
can not perform the functions I
have referred to and the people
are forced to look solely to po¬

litical leadership for their salva¬
tion we can be sure that the

people's capacity for self-govern¬
ment is near its end. When the
power of government is increased,
personal liberty is suppressed,
Leadership is weakened. I regret
to say that we have already seen
in this country alarmipg tenden¬
cies toward ochlocracy in numer¬

ous industrial paralyses, in con¬
flicts between economic classes
and in the many instances of
downright contempt for and bra¬
zen defiance of law and govern¬

ment. No examples need be cited
of such breaches of behavior
because they are all too fresh in
your memories.
In the light of these reflections,

Haisey Stuart & Co. Inc.
Otters B. & 0. Eq. Issue
Haisey, Stuart & Co., Inc. and:

associates on May 27 were award-

Greek-Turkish Credit a Step
In the Dark

Because I didn't then have that
information, I cast a negative vote , upon
in the Senate on the question of World

advancing $400,000,000 to Greece
and Turkey. I did so because I

tonight is this: Now that the con-1 felt before we took this first step
flict is at an end and there is vital we should consider where the
need of a rehabilitation of our next steps.,would lead us. We un¬
social and political system, the derstOod that we would be asked
resistance to a reduction of war to take further steps but those
time taxes is a shocking exhibition | steps led into the darkness. We
of heedless leadership. It is heed- are., :stilh-being subjected - to the led $6,110,000 Baltimore & Ohio
less because in tnese days", 'wnen political techniques with which RR. equipment trust; Series U
production in an impoverished we have already been made 2% equipment trust certificates*
world is of such overwhelming familiar of placing before :the maturing $611,000 annually June
importance, our taxation structure American people one step,' of an h 1948 to 1957, inclusive.' The
places a penalty upon the added important program at a time. It group immediately re-offered the'
effort that should so obviously-be is evidently considered that if the certificates; subject to Interstate -

encouraged. To the leaders espe^ entire picture is presented the risk Commerce CommissionJ author-
daily, of whose initiative and en- of an adverse reaction by the ization, at prices to yield from
ergies we are so much in need LAmeriean people will be greatly 1.20% to 2.25%, according to ma-
just now, our system of taxation! enhanced. , turity.v
holds out sharply diminishing m-1 j did not object to this so-called The Certificates, issued under
turns for added effort. The re- hoan because of the objective, be- the Philadelphia Plan, will be un-
sistance to a reduction in wartime iatedly adopted, of protecting the conditionally guaranteed as to the'
taxes which has come from our political and territorial integrity payment of principal and divi-
rwA/iiiTitrrt KV»A tn HA/V/11 V\ I . • . ' . j> »i - * . _ - _ - ■*» - ■ *

of other countries from the ex- dends by endorsement by the Bal-
pansionism of Russia. I am as timore and Ohio RR. Company,
strongly in favor of the objective ' The Certificates will be issued
as are those who supported the provide for not more than 80%'
program, or this first step in the of the cost_ estimated to be $7,-
program. Before we adopt an 648,741, of the following new

executive branch is heedless be¬
cause it ignores the stimulative
value which would result to our

economy. It is heedless because it
ignores the well known fact that
a reduction in tax rates, so far
from diminishing government rev-1 objective, however worthy as our I. stendard-gaugT raiTroad*'°equTp-
tually increase then, hv ,™„; I BS?1!! ^ Ieight Streamlined, light-
enues, will in the long run ac-1 national policy we ought to con- ol,Mlllli,leu

them by giving sider our ability to carry it out. weight l4-roome(te four bedroom:
impetus to production. rph unanswered auestion is oumeue, iour oearoom
Active hostilities in World War whether or not our resources are PassenSer sleeping cars; 2,000 50-'

II ceased nearly two years ago but sufficient to carry out the program ton open-top steel hopper cars.
we enntiniie tn tinv ' in aH of its undisclosed propor-1 * —^ —we continue to pay enormous
taxes. For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1947, it is estimated that
total receipts to the Federal Gov¬
ernment will amount to $40,000,-
000,000. This is over $3,000,000,000
greater than the total net debt of
the Federal Government and its

agencies in 1940 after years of
profligate spending and deficit
financing. It is over a quarter of
million dollars in excess of the

total national income in 1932.

If receipts to the forty-eight
states and their local governments
are included it is probable that
the total bill runs in the neigh¬
borhood of 55 billion dollars a

year, This is almost equal to the
total national income in the year
1935. - ; ;
The total income payments to

individuals last year (1946) was
estimated to amount to more tha^p
$160,000,000,000. Since taxes
eventually paid by: individuals,

it may repay us to review briefly this means that about 34% of our

tions.^

The extreme danger is that we
shall undertake too much. With a

debt load, of over $258 billion and

With Pacific Co. of Calif.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) •» -

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—
UCUl. iUcHLUi UVCI, uiliiun aniu i /• ^ i'

the vast expenditure of our nat- Arthur C. Karr, Jr. has been gdd-.
ural resources during the war.: it ed to the staff of Pacific Company.. j

is of extreme importance that this of California, 623 South Hopeii
country be highly selective in fur- street members of the I o« 'Ah-;'
ther implementing the program. Z * '™,*rsu0t ttle;(LOs /ff1
There is still much we are obliged | Soles Stock Exchange. ..
to do for the peoples of other
countries for sheer relief of human
suffering and much that we are
probably justified in doing for
strategic reasons. Let us hope, in
spite of justified doubt, that we
have chosen a path that will lead
to the lasting security of our own
country and to world peace.
As I have already indicated my

deep concern is with the future
economic, social and political
health of our oym country. And
now that

the program of coping with the

With Herrick, Waddell
Special to The Financial Chronicle ' + ■'"

LINCOLN, NEB.—John] Spatz
has become connected with Mer-
rick, Waddell & Co., Inc., 55 Lib- •

erty Street, New York City.' 1

Joins R. J. Steichen ,

. .Special to The Financial Chronicle

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—James
W^Anderspp.is with R. J. Steichen >,

& Co., Roanoke Building.
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Securities Dealer SatysnSEC Hasn't Been Much
Help to Holders of Bonds of Eneiny Countries
ket. In 1937, the Germans de¬
sired to issue another batch of
such bonds but when they refused
to comply with a SEC request for
"detailed information about Ger¬
man financial conditions the SEC
said "no." The Germans had been
and still wanted to use the device
of the funding bond to pay only
45% of their total obligations to
the bondholders. After issuing the
'funding bonds, the Germans theh
entered the market as buyers of
the bonds, paying 45% of par. The
SEC was under the impression the
Germans had issued the funding
"bonds, so far as this country was
concerned, to finance the pur¬
chase of copper and certain other
war materials and supplies. Actu¬
ally, however, the Germans were

liquidating their debt, though
'their obligations had many more
years to run,- raising the funds
through the medium of reducing
coupon values. The; American
bondholders would have been re¬

ceiving only 45% of what was
due them, true, but, as it was, as
the result of SEC disapproval of
the German funding bonds, the
American bondholders received

nothing. Dollars which Germany
would have used to retire debt
were thus left really free for the
purchase of war supplies.

■* Now the SEC, as evidenced by
what it is doing with the Italian
bonds, is expecting "full" disclos¬
ure of financial condition by the
issuers before permitting the re¬
sumption of trading in their
bonds. The only effect which this
^insistence on disclosure by the
SEC can have will be to delay
trading for another five years.
With all the dislocations and de¬
struction caused by the war, five
years at least will be required for
putting the books in order. Be¬
sides, even if the various, issuers1
could and did comply with the
-SEC request almost at once, that
is, on request, the reports would
mean just about nothing, because
the values they would quote
would be stated in terms of the
currencies of their particular
countries. It would be just stat¬
ing the uncertain value of one

thing in terms of the uncertain
value of something else. To get
figures that could be something
near 100% accurate, it would be
necessary first to know what the
exact values of the currencies are.

'

- The bonds would achieve value
of some dimension with the im¬
mediate resumption of trading
and could thus become real col¬
lateral instead of the more-or-less
worthless paper they are consid¬
ered to be now. Many an Ameri¬
can investor—and most holders of
the dollar bonds are Americans—
"would like to see trading resumed
at once in these securities. It is
"of no consequence to some at just
what figure the bonds would be
quoted just so long as they would
be quoted at something. An
American bondholder who needs
"money should be able to sell his
bonds and so convert his holding
into cash. Moreover, speculators
would attach such value to the
bonds as, in their estimation, they
thought the bonds were worth.
The bohds do not necessarily have
to be serviced before investors can

get some idea as to how much the
securities may be worth. After
all, the bonds, representing gen¬
erally a first mortgage on capital
in some form, perhaps even min¬
erals in the ground, have a cash-
in value apart from any value
that may be attached to them
oh the basis of immediate earning
capacity. The only time thiswould
not necessarily be true would be
■in the case of German issuers
whose properties were located
within the Russian zone of influ¬

ence. If suspension of trading in
the bonds of enemy countries is

to be continued, the/suspension

(Continued from page 7)k
within., t: Russian zoneissuers

of influence.
It does not make much sense

that the SEC should permit trad¬
ing at the New York Curb, for in¬
stance, in Stinnes Industrials and
City of Danzig Bonds and that it
should suspend trading in German
bonds. The assets of the Stinnes
Industrials are all in Germany.
The City of Danzig, though once a
free city, was overwhelmed during
the war first by the Germans and
then by the Russians and is now
in the hands of the Poles. Though
first Lenin and now Stalin repudi¬
ated the Czarist bonds, the SEC
permits trading in Czarist bonds.
Unlike South American issifers,

too, which could but wouldn't
meet their obligations arising out
of their indebtedness to American

bondholders, Germany and Japan,
too, for that matter, before the
war gave every - indication . of
wanting to pay American holders
of their bonds what was due them.
The Japanese did everything posr
sible to maintain their credit in
this country. They met their oblir
gations to American bondholders
even though that meant starving
their people back home.
At pre-war figures, * approxi¬

mately $800,000,000 or so is tied
up in German bonded indebted¬
ness to this country.,, A total of
118 different German bond issues
are included in this amount. The
Italian bonds held by Americans
number 20 other issues and the

Japanese bonds number 16. The
$800,000,000 figure for Germany
represents the remaining portion
of an original $1,524,655,000 of
debt. The $800,000,000 debt is
composed of $290,531,400 of gov¬
ernment bonds of an original
$358,250,000 of such obligations;
$21,477,153 of an original $69,000,-
000 in funding bonds; $69,703,000
of an original $112,000,000 of the
bonds of the various German

states; $61,883,000 of an original
$112,000,000 of the bonds of the
various German states; $61,883,000
of 'an original $137,400,000 in
municipals; $68,202,000 of an
original $262,240,000 of govern¬
ment guaranteed debts of corpor¬
ations, and "• $328,591,560 of an

original $585,765,000 of bonded
debt of German corporations.

curity isk worth whatever the
buyer and seller choose to accept
or compromise in a free society.
There are dealings every day

in Russian Bonds. They have not
paid interest since World War I
and to my way of reasoning, the
risk of a loan to Germany would
be far superior.
It appears Russia believes in

seeing democracy decay at the
roots.

I hope that the banking groups
that floated these so-called Axis
loans will not step aside from the
present picture; see that the
holders be given an assurance on
the savings they loaned at the
time. I happen to know of a close
friend, retired clergyman, since
passed on; held 2,000 "Young" loan
bonds, could not be sold legally,
thereby each of the two surviving
daughters are holding same for a

future day to come. There are

many more similar cases.

You will find that, generally,
the small thrifty investor usually
is meek and quiet on his invest¬
ments and such could not be
classed as speculators, and it is
doubtful whether speculators hold
many of these bonds at this time.
I would state that these meek

and quiet investors in Italian and
German bonds had been isolated
long enough from the securities
society. Besides this average type
investor has and is today, a strong
believer in democracy and our
constitution.

In fairness to such holders, the
old Axis Government bonds
should be refunded at a lower rate
of interest with an equal basis of
security with any new loans that

may be negotiated with such gov¬
ernment in the future, I remain,

ROLAND J. WOTRING.
Bethlehem, Pa.

May 26, 1947

Must Prevent Doom and Bnst

Since the above article was

written the following letter has
come to hand on the subject in
question from a "Chronicle"
reader:

Editor, - \

Commercial & Financial
Chronicle:

I happened to read your com¬
ments in the "Chronicle" of May
22nd regarding Axis Bondholders.
I felt in addition to the good

points you mentioned, I might add
some thought to your knowledge
on the matter. For instance, when
the Dawes German Government
bonds were issued and sold

through our local banks, the best
citizens in our community in¬
vested in the bonds and I be¬
lieve most are still being held.
Our government, during the re¬

cent war, asked -to have such
holders declare them, however,
1 believe many such holders
never said a word, as they may
have been afraid and ashamed to

acknowledge ownership of such
and being skeptical as to what
some of the officers in power
might decide in the future, be¬
sides stamping them as worth¬
less.

The trading on such bonds
should not have stopped. It was
unfair to the bondholder. The
bonds were sponsored by the larg¬
est banking institutions; our gov¬
ernment must have given the go
signal on such a loan at the time
and interest was paid on the
bonds until war was declared.

„ .m j 'i am inclined to believe the so-
should apply only to the bonds of i called 'iharkotr Value on any se-

0L—5 jrV. if''".! 'A* t'i u " -v 'X

—for the first time in years the
rate of business failure is turning
Upward.
Here1 and there, mills are clos¬

ing down, and retail sales are de¬
clining.
In the meantime, an irrespon¬

sible Congress destroyed sane
controls over prices, profits, scarce
materials and consumer credit,
and gave us insane inflation.
An irresponsible industry group,

pressing on a short-sighted gov¬
ernment, mutilated the veterans
housing program. Today we still
have scarcity of housing instead
of plenty. This year less than half
of last year's housing results may
be expected.
In the short space of a year—

the glorious possibility of match¬
ing purchasing power with high
production of goods has disap¬
peared.. Only by drawing ,oq. .sav¬
ings, by increasing consumer debt,
by special financing for foreign
trade, has the dangerous gap been
partly bridged. -

Republicans and Southern
Democrats the Villains

A reactionary majority of Re¬
publicans and southern Democrats
has done a major injury to re¬
sponsible capitalism,— because a

responsible capitalism cannot
countenance inflation, scarcity and
unconscionable profits.
Given the possibility of ap¬

proaching business decline and
unemployment — what does the

majority in Congress propose to
do?
It proposes to lay in President

Truman's lap a flock of anti-lib¬
eral, deflationary measures and
then go home. It proposes to leave
the welfare of this country to a
discredited policy of laissez faire.
Faced with a month-to-month

decline in construction activity—
they side-track the mild Taft-

Ellended-Wagner Bill—and offer
as a solution to let landlords raise
their rents.
Faced with a demonstrated dis¬

astrous decline in workers' real
wages—the reactionary Congress
proposes an anti-liberal bill to
coerce labor from exercising their
economic bargaining power.
Every evidence points to the

need of additional purchasing
power. Mr. Knutson and his gang
proposes to lower taxes for the
well-to-do — thus reviving the
outworn Hoover trickle-down
theory.
Do the Republicans have a for¬

mula for inflated prices? Well,
hardly. They have a Dun and
Bradstreet questionnaire which
they will file in the back room

when they go home in July.
Every major measure they pro¬

pose can be demonstrated to be
deflationary. Had a group delib¬
erately set out to choose a

program for deflation, it could
scarcely have selected a better
calculated set of ideas.
We of the liberal faith cannot

accept the fatalistic boom and

(Continued from page 12)
bust thesis. Every sinew of our
faith tells us that by intelligent
choices, by democratic planning,
a responsible government can de¬
fend its people against depression.

The ADA Program
AMERICANS FOR DEMO¬

CRATIC ACTION has a program.
It suggests that a determined

government, utilizing a Price Ad¬
justment Board, help American
business to reduce the level of
prices by 10%, and the cost of
construction by 20%.
ADA proposes that rent control

be continued—that adequate funds
for enforcement be supplied.
ADA suggests that the govern¬

ment keep its wartime commit¬
ments for support of farm prices,
that the school lunch program be
expanded, and that the Aiken
Food Allotment Bill be passed. It
recommends a planned procure¬
ment of food for foreign relief
and wise use of surpluses.
As to taxes—the ADA strongly

urges that, when taxes can be cut,
they be made where the greatest
amount of vigorous purchasing
power will result. Raising the in¬
dividual exemption from $500 to
$700, and repeal of the burden¬
some excise .taxes, will leave
money at home in the . right
homes.

Industry and labor, by collective
bargaining in key industries, have
established a new workable "wage
package" of 15 cents an hour.
ADA suggests that this is a useful
standard for rapid adoption. We
suggest, too, that the minimum
wage floor be raised to 65 cents
an hour, and coverage expanded
to the limit of Federal power.
There are 14,000,000 workers not
now covered by unemployment
compensation. We suggest that
these be brought in, that the scale
and duration of payments be in¬
creased.

More Foreign Lending

ADA believes that the lending
authority of the Export Import
Bank should be increased $5 bil¬
lion, so that useful tasks in world
reconstruction may be promptly
begun.
ADA regards the potential of

housing construction as most vital
to high employment, as well as
the keeping of„ commitments to
veterans. We urge the Federal
Government to underwrite IV2
million housing units a year, that
the program for factory-built
houses be revived, and that public
housing be authorized to provide
500,000 rental units a year at
modest rents.

This is a positive program for
progressives — it's a workable,
feasible program for America. It
involves no new adventures—the
administrative machinery for most
of it stands ready at hand, eager
to do battle against the false phi¬
losophy of fatalistic "doom and
bust."

Italian Blocked Accounts
The Treasury Department an¬

nounced on May 20 that it is pre¬
pared, in appropriate cases, to
grant licenses for payments jto
creditors of business organizations
and individuals in Italy from
blocked accounts in this country
in which the debtors have an in¬
terest. The advices stated:

<Tn announcing this step, Treas¬
ury Department officials pointed
out that this announcement is a

necessary preliminary to the es¬
tablishment of any procedure for
the release of Italian blocked as¬

sets in the United States. In this
connection, Treasury Department
officials referred to the letter of
April 15, 1947, from Acting Sec¬
retary of State Acheson to Sena¬
tor Vanderberg, which was sub¬
sequently made public, wherein it
was stated that the policy of the
United States is directed toward
the release or return of Italian
property in the United States
which is blocked or has been
vested.

"It was stated that, in general,
an application for such a license
should be supported by a pay¬
ment instruction or other acknowl¬
edgment by the debtor executed
after Sept. 3. 1943, the date of the
Armistice with Italy. If an appli¬
cation is based on a court judg¬
ment, evidence should be submit¬
ted that the debtor has received
actual notice of the proceedings
and has had a reasonable oppor¬
tunity to appear."

With Atlas Securities
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ►

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.—
Lynn P. Walker has been added
to the staff of Atlas Securities,
Inc., 133 North Robertson Boule¬
vard. Mr. Walker was previously
with Wagenseller & Durst.

With Stoetzer Faulkner
Special to The Financial Chronicle

DETROIT, MICH.—Edward F.
Bredow has been added to the
staff of Stoetzer. Faulkner & Co.,
Penobscot Building, members Of
the Detroit Stock Exchange.

Guy de Simone, Director^
Guy de Simone was elected a

director of the United Piece Dye
Works of New Jersey!" Mr. de
Simone is associated with the Se¬
curity Adjustment Corporation in
Brooklyn, N. Y.

With Allen C. Ewing & Co.
Special to The Financial Chronicle

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. — Wil¬
liam A. Partain has become asso¬

ciated with Allen C. Ewing & Co.,
Barnett Bank Building.

With Goodbody & Co.
Special to The Financial Chronicle

CHICAGO, ILL. — Goodbody &
Co., 105 West Adams Street, mem¬
bers of the principal stock ex¬

changes, have added Robert B.
Jarchow to their staff.

With Minot, Kendall Co.
Special to The Financial Chronicle

BOSTON, MASS. — James D.

Clark is now with Minot, Kendall
& Co., Inc., 15 Congress Street,
members of the Boston Stock Ex¬

change.

With P. W. Brooks & Co.
Special to The Financial Chronicle

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. — A.

Linton Bausman is now connected

With P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.,
1570 Main Street.

Joins Ted Weiner & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
George T. Mingers is with Ted
Weiner & Co., 41 Sutter Street.

—i
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Tomorrow's
Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
By WALTER WHYTE i

Market picture still one of
lower prices. Possible sharp
rally in near future likely.
Another week has passed

and we are still no closer to
the answer of what the mar
ket will do than we were last
week. Part of the forecast
made here in the previous col¬
umn has materialized. Prices
did turn around and go up
and dullness followed. At
least it did on Monday. What
will happen the rest of the
week, or before the next col¬
umn is written, is in the lap
of the gods.
If you will re-read last

week's column you will see
that it said that an increasing
short interest would bring
about a rally, followed by
dullness and then another re¬
action. Signs of .the latter
were seen during part of Mon¬
day's market. They can be
either intensified or empha¬
sized by succeeding days' mar¬
kets. I don't, for example,
think they can be dissolved
into thin air.
It has occurred to me that

readers of these columns

might be impatient and want
to do something, anything. If
there are, my advice to them
is to look elsewhere for advice
or guidance. The desire to do
something is usually the best
reason to do nothing, at least
Where the stock market is
concerned. I prefer to buy
and sell, or advise others to
buy and sell, when the tape is

Pacific Coast
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I
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active and volume is good. It
is then that the market is con¬

stantly saying something. If it
isn't about one stock, it is
about another. If it isn't one
group, it is another. I don't
have to probe and peer or use
a crowbar to find out what's
going on. It is also one of the
reasons why I usually stick to
more or less active issues
when I do recommend par¬

ticipation. A stock which ap¬
pears frequently on the tape
is a stock it isn't too difficult
to get into or get out of. I
am aware that stocks with
limited floating supply some¬
times put on a show that can
be worth a good deal of
money. I am also aware that
these same stocks can drop
out of sight just as rapidly and
unless you can stand by and
watch it drop five points be
tween sales and get quotations
that may be 10 points apart,
it is no stock for you.

Right now you are all in
cash. I don't think that is a

particularly gratifying posi
tion to be in. There are times
when cash is preferable to
securities, and the other way
'round. This isn't the time
to be in cash. But neither is it
the time to be in stocks. If
the time element and the me¬

chanics of trading permitted
it, I would say that a short
position close to present lev¬
els, or a few points higher,
should have its advantages.
Selling short on a daily basis,
however, is difficult enough
without trying to guide it on
a weekly basis. So the con¬
clusion will have to be that
for the time being no new

long positions will be advised.
How soon this outlook will

change is difficult to say. The
Dasic trend indicated some

time ago hasn't veered a par¬
ticle. Day to day movements
occasionally becloud the un¬

derlying factors. They don't
change them. The hopes are
high that a lower tax bill will
put new life into business.
Hopes are equally high that a
new labor bill will bring a
new resurgence into an ane¬
mic stock market.

These are the hopes. The
facts as reflected by the mar¬
ket don't agree. It is no secret
that a Republican Congress
is after a lower tax measure,

or a new law affecting labor.
It is also no deep secret that
the chances of obtaining both
are better than even. Still, a
market which is given to an¬

ticipation rather than to re¬
flection is saying that things
are not going to be better.
Maybe in its own way it is a

warning that lower taxes or
other new measures are not

the answers. But whatever
it is, the followers of the daily
papers would do well not to
depend too much on a Con¬
gress to set the wheels of a
market rally going again.
More next Thursday.

—Walter Whyte
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

Distortions in Price Structure
living results
higher prices of raw materials en¬

tering into food and clothing.
"Cost of manufactured goods

which importantly influence
prices are, under existing circum¬
stances, largely frozen by the in¬
flexible component of wage rates.
Prices of components purchased
by one manufacturer from an¬
other are largely frozen because
of the rigid wage rates in the costs
of suppliers. The national wage
pattern of 1946 has resulted, gen¬
erally speaking, in an increase of
the price level of manufactured
goods. It was inescapable that that
should be so. Further increases
taking the form of a national wage
pattern will follow the same gen¬
eral .course, though modified at
the expense of profits.
-"When the demands of the mo¬

ment are satisified, unless pro¬
duction can be maintained at
current levels quite generally
throughout the economy, reduced
business volume will make cur¬

rent prices incompatible with the
maintenance of reasonable profits.
Such a pattern will be modified
to the degree that production
efficiency is increased by ad¬
vancing technology or higher
worker effectiveness.

"Everybody familiar with the
automobile, and that is everyone
in this country, recognizes the
fact that the automotive industry
has exercised the highest stand¬
ards of leadership in offering a
progressively higher value for the
consumer's dollar. Prices during
the prewar years increased, but
values increased to a far greater
degree in terms of the automobile
itself in relation to the price.
The concept of the industry

from its inception, vigorously
prosecuted over the years, has
bee# maximum possible k volume
based ■ on the incentive 'of the
lowest possible consumer price,
giving consideration to equitable
wage rates in terms of worker
productivity, fair prices to sup¬
pliers, equitable dividends to
stockholders, and some profits re¬
tained in the business for im¬
provement and expansion. Consis¬
tent with this concept, hundreds
of millions of dollars have been
reinvested in the business in the
form of improved instruments of
production; tens of millions of
dollars have been spent in re¬
search; cooperation with suppliers
of parts and materials has re¬
sulted in economies in first cost
and in more efficient manufac¬
turing processes. All has been di¬
rected to the maximum capitaliza¬
tion of technological progress.

As a result of such a concept
and its aggressive administration
the automotive industry has be¬
come the most important pro¬
ducer as measured by almost any
yardstick. But more importantly
through its policy of maximum
production, through minimum
prices, it has so integrated its
products into the daily conduct of
affairs as to become an indis¬
pensable factor in the American
way of living. Such is the record!
And it is clear that the industry
should follow in the future the
pattern which has made it what
it is.

"We hear much discussion at
the moment about business profits.
That they are excessive. That they
will contribute to a recession of
business. That they should be re¬
duced by lowering prices and in¬
creasing wages. But little is heard
about wage rates being high in
terms of comparative productiv¬
ity. And yet wages since the war
ended have done more to promote
existing distortions in the system
than any other single factor. To
my way of thinking, such promo¬
tional and emotional efforts have
little economic justification. All
values today are in a state of flux,
both in general and in relation to
each other. It is natural that that

(Continued from page 13)
primarily from should be so after what has hap¬

pened.
"There is, according to my point

of view, just one right attack on
the problem. And that is to rec¬
ognize the fundamental fact that
the essential adjustments can and
will only be brought about by the
pressure of goods on prices and
not by the pressure of propaganda
on economic relationships. Fig¬
uratively speaking it is the cash
register of the country reflecting
hundreds of millions of transac¬

tions that validates wages, prices
and business volume, and justi¬
fies profits in a free competitive
economy. And the more inter¬
ferences are kept out, the sooner
the essential adjustments will be
accomplished. . • „> .. -

"There is much discussion at
the moment as to the possibility
of a more or less important reces¬
sion in business activity. There is
no question but that the existing
distortions in the price structure
are a source of danger causing a

feeling of insecurity. These dis¬
tortions are sure to be corrected
in time by the normal influence
of competition as production in¬
creases with the resulting pres¬

sure on out-of-line prices. The
principal questions are: How soon
will this take place? And can it
be avoided without curtailment of
production, reduced employment
and lower national income?. It
would appear that the existing
high level of activity and rela¬
tively strong demand in the dur¬
able goods industries might well
provide the means of supporting
the economy while the process of
correction is taking place. Let us
hope this will be so."

Stresses Fear of High
Profits Unwarranted

(Continued from page 11)
earnings to stockholders by a
special tax on undistributed prof¬
its. Government officials received
and exercised new powers over

credit and currency.

"Many of these measures—par¬
ticularly the higher tax rates and
the one-sided labor legislation—
were direct blows at actual and
prospective profits. Their effect,
according to the over-saving the¬
ory, should have been to divert
income from business concerns
and the owners of capital, who
would have allowed them to lie
in partial stagnation, into other
hands where they would be spent
for goods and services and thus
strengthen demand for the prod¬
ucts of industry. Their actual ef¬
fect was to stifle enterprise and
prolong the depression. While the
government poured billions into
the income stream, private capital
markets, and particularly the
markets for 'risk' capital, re¬
mained lethargic. While the vol¬
ume of bank deposits rose, their
velocity of circulation declined.
While the national debt increased,
unemployment continued at lev¬
els never before experienced. Ar¬
tificial stimulants proved ineffec¬
tive, because the increased costs
and risks of doing business were
out of proportion to the dimin¬
ished opportunities for profit.
"Now, apparently, the attack on

profits, inspired by the over-sav¬
ing theory, having signally failed
to achieve its purpose before the
war, is being resumed in an effort
to head off a hypothetical post¬
war depression before it begins.
"It is an economic truism that

money saved is ordinarily spent
as truly as is money laid out for
the purchase of goods for con¬
sumption. When savings are in¬
vested in corporate securities, for
example, .they are in effect spent
for' the purchase of industrial
plant, equipment, inventories "and
other assets! When they1 are in¬
vested in government bonds; fheyj

are spent for national ' defense,
public works, the services of gov¬
ernment officials and the other
purposes for which the govern¬
ment spends money. When they
are deposited in banks, or invest¬
ed in - life insurance, the same

sort of. investment takes place at
one- remove: the investment is
made by the bank or the insur¬
ance company instead of the in¬
dividual saver. When a corpora¬

tion saves a part of its earnings
instead of distributing it as divi¬
dends, it does so for the purpose
of expanding its operations—that
is, of buying new plant, equip¬
ment and other forms of property
for use in its business. , •

"In all these cases, the saved
money reenters the income stream,
is paid out again to workers, in¬
vestors and other recipients of
income, and plays the same part
in maintaining production and
employment as . if it were spent
for food, clothing, housing or
other goods and services for con¬
sumption. The only form of sav¬
ing of which this is not true is
hoarding.
"Under normal and healthy

economic conditions, the amount
of hoarding is negligible. Hoarded
money is a non-earning asset that
represents a loss of potential in¬
come to its owner. This is as true
of the financial institutions that
lend and invest the funds en¬

trusted to them by others as it is
of the individuals and business
concerns that invest their own

money. Financial institutions nor¬
mally hold only enough cash re¬
serves to meet legal requirements
and current obligations. They pre¬
fer to keep their funds at work,
simply because it is unprofitable
to do otherwise.

The Present Situation

"It seems most unlikely that
there is any lag at present in the
rate at which profits are being
spent. On the contrary, all the
available evidence points in the
opposite direction. Business con¬
cerns have been reducing rather
than increasing their holdings of
liquid assets. Commercial bank
loans have been increasing. New-
securities have been issued in
large amounts. Many industries
are in need of additional plant
and equipment; and the same
may well be true of inventories*
despite the increases in recent
months. All indications point to
an active flow of funds into in*
vestment Channels.

"It is possible, of course, for
profits to be too high, just as it
is possible for them to be too low*
The condition to be desired is a

balanced relationship among prof¬
its, prices and wages—a relation¬
ship that tends to produce high
and stabilized production, em¬

ployment, consumption and in¬
vestment over the long term. Just
what constitutes such a relation¬
ship at any particular time is be¬
yond the wisdom of any individ¬
ual or group to determine. The
only safe verdict in the long run
is that rendered by competition in
free markets.

"These remarks are not intend¬
ed as criticisms of the desire of
government officials to promote
price stability or of the legitimate
aspirations of workers for more
pay. They are intended merely
to point out that arguments for
lower prices or higher wages, in
so far as they are based on the
fear of high profits, are unwar¬
ranted by the facts and reflect a
dangerous misconception of the
role of profits in a free-enterprise
system.
"While it is frequently and cor¬

rectly poirited out that production
and employment are limited by
the total volume of demand, it is
too often forgotten that profits
are the active force by which the
demand gives rise to the produc¬
tion. Demand does not create

production automatically.: It re¬
sults in production only when and?
in so far as it promises a market
profitable .enough to justify risks,
repay costs and attract "capital."^
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Securities Now in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Acme Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y.
Tune 26 filed 132,740 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First
Colony Corp. Offering—To be offered publicly at $5
a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from
the sale of 68,880 shares and four selling stockholders
the proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war¬
rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate
price of $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000
will be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000
will be used for machinery and equipment, and the re¬
mainder for working capital.

• Alexander Drug Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.
May 23 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares ($100 par)
common and 1,000 shares of 4V2% cumulative preferred.

1

Price—$110 a common share and $100 a preferred share.
No underwriting. To finance expansion program.

® Ail-American Drinks Corp., New York
May 22 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($1 par)
stock. Price—$2.50. Underwriting—None. Advertising
and exploitation of product, etc.

• Allied Finance Co., Dallas, Texas
May 26 filed 25,000 shares ($20 par) 5% cumulative
convertible preferred. Underwriting—None. Offering—
To be offered to present stockholders in the ratio of one
share for each two shares of common held. Price—$20 a
share. Proceeds—To retire present indebtedness. Busi¬
ness—Finance business.

• Amazon Mining Co., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
May 23 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common.
Price—25 cents a share. To be sold through directors
of company; For mine development.

.'•J American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
/ Tune 27 filed 950,000 ahares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Dillon; Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer¬
ing—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com-
pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
^corporation had network affiliation agreements onMarch-

'

SI.' The remainder will be offered publicly. Price by*
•

amendment. Proceeds—To prepay notes payable to ac¬
quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans-

v mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for working;
capital.

p American Cyanamid Co., New York (6/26)
■

May 13 fried 391,076 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred, Series A. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co., New
York; Offering—To be offered for subscription by com-

; mon stockholders of record June 10 on the basis of one
share of new preferred for each seven shares of common
held. Rights expire June 25. Price by amendment. Pro-

* ceeds—To redeem outstanding 5% cumulative preference
>, stock and to finance expansion program.

American Gold Corp., Pony, Mont.
May 19 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of common.
Price—$1 a share., Underwriter—Lewis F. Stanley, San
Francisco, Calif. For mining exploration and develop¬
ment.

, . • V

; American Machinery Corp., Orlando, Fla.
Mar. 31 filed 133,000 shares (50c par) common, of which
10,000 will be offered to officers and key employees.
Underwriter—Townsend, Graff & Co. and Gearhart &
Co., Inc. Price—$3.50 per share. Proceeds—For general
corporate purposes including reduction of bank loans and
outstanding notes.

• -i American Safety Devices, Inc., Reno, Nev.
May 221(letter of notification) 2,500 shares of common.
Price—$10 a share. To be offered through president of
company. For operation of, business.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. (6/3)
May?; 16'filed $200,000,000 40-year debentures, due 1987.
Underwriting—To be sold at competitive bidding. Prob¬
able bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley

; i &; Go. Proceeds—To finance the company's construction
program: and that of its subsidiaries and associated com¬

panies. Bids Invited—Bids for purchase of the bonds
will be received at company's office, 195 Broadway, New
York up to 11:30 a.m. (SDT) June 3.

American Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30, 1946 filed 2,343,105 shs. of common (par $5)
plus an additional number determinable only after the
results of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters
—To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White, Weld & Co., and Shields
& Co. (jointly), and W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (jointly). Offering—Price to public
by amendment.

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co., St. Louis
Sept. 6 filed 336,550 shares common stock (par $1). Un¬
derwriting—No underwriting. Offering—Stock will be
offered for subscription to common stockholders in
the ratio of one additional share for each two shares
held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered for subscrip¬
tion to officers and directors of the company. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Working capital. Offering in¬
definitely postponed.

• Anchorage Homes, Inc. (5/29)
May 22 (letter of notification) 29,950 shares of 4%%
cumulative convertible preferred. Price—$10 a share.
Underwriter—Andre de Saint-Phalle & Co., New York.
For working capital.

Armour and Co., Chicago
July 12 filed 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares
common stock (par $5). Underwriting—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., New York. Offering—The 350,000 shares of first
preference stock will be offered in exchange to holders
of its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred stock at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬
ence stock for each share of $6 prior preferred. Shares
of first preference not issued in exchange will be sold
to underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preference
stock will be offered publicly. The 1,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription to common
stockholders of the company in the ratio of one-third
of a new share for each common share held." Unsub¬
scribed shares of^ common will be purchased by the

VUnderwriters. Price—Public offering prices by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to retire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem its
outstanding 7% preferred stock.
George Eastwood, President, in letter to stockholders,

Dec. 22 said "we have come to the conclusion it will
not be necessary to issue any additional shares of com¬
mon stock" as part of company's refinancing plan.

• Associated Music Press, Inc., Chicago
May 19 (letter of notification) 500 shares each of $100
par preferred and $10 par common. To be sold at par.
No underwriting;. For additional equipment and to fi¬
nance initial operations.

Atlantic City (N. J.) Electric Co.
March 19 filed 522,416 shares ($10 par) common, being
offered by American Gas & Electric Co. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders include: The First Boston Corp., and Drexel &
Co. (jointly); Shields & Co., and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., and Smith, Barney
& Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Union Securities
Corp. Price—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Proceeds—The offering is part of American's plan to
dispose of its holdings of 1,150,000 outstanding shares
of Atlantic City. The shares remaining after the public
offering will be distributed as dividends on American's
common stock. This dividend policy will become effec¬
tive June 15 and will continue to the end of 1948.

Bearings Co. of America, Lancaster, Pa.
May 8 filed $500,000 of first mortgage 4V2% serial con¬
vertible bonds and 60,000 shares ($1 - par) common.

Underwriters—Dempsey-Tegeler & Co. and J. W. Brady
& Co., St. Louis, Mo. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To repay bank loan and for general working funds.

It ■
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Beaunit Mills, Inc., New York
Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under*
writer—White, Weld & Co., New York. Price r—By
amendment. Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares are i
being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and thO
remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosln,

Beech Aircraft Corp., Wichita, Kan.
May 2 filed $2,000,000 of 4%% convertible sinking fund
debentures (subordinated), due 1957. Underwriter—
Blair & Co., Inc., New York. Price by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To be added to working capital and used to fi¬
nance airplane production program. Business—Manu¬
facture of airplanes.

Benrus Watch Co., Inc., New York
April 24 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Hayden, Stone & Co., New York. Price by;
amendment. Proceeds—The shares are being sold by
five officers of the company who will receive proceeda

Berbiglia, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible $6 par preferred. Offering price
$6 a share. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder & Co., Topek®*
Kans. To pay outstanding indebtedness and expenses ana
to open five additional stores in Kansas City, Mo. Offer*
ing postponed indefinitely.

Berkey & Gay Furniture Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Feb. 3 filed 733,575 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Undev-
writing—None. Offering—Company said all of the share®
are issued and outstanding. The purpose of the registra¬
tion statement is to enable holders to effect sales by
use of the prospectus.
Berkey & Gay said the shares had been sold in 1944

and 1945 to a group of about 50 persons who represented
they were purchasing the shares for investment and noi
for distribution.

, • -

So far, 231,204 shares have been sold in the open mar¬
ket and the Commission had raised the question as t®
whether such sales had the effect of making the entliB
offering public. -The Commission staff stated that regis¬
tration is required if any of the remaining 733,575 share®
are to be sold. Price—At market. Proceeds—Go to sell^:
ing stockholders.

Bird Machine Co., South Walpole, Mass.
May 15 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of (no par>
common. Price—$12.50 a share. To be offered for sub¬
scription to common stockholders of record on May 12*
1947, on the basis of one addtional share for each five
shares held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered publicly*
No underwriting. For additional working capital.

Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co. Inc., New York
Aug. 30 filed 119,706 shares (ho par) common and sub¬
scription warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereoH
Underwriting — None. Proceeds— For reimbursement
of company's treasury for funds expended in re¬

demption of 3,907 shares of 7% cumulative preferred Ott
April 1, and for funds deposited in trust for redemption
on Oct. 1 of remaining preferred shares. Although it wa®
proposed to offer the stock for subscription to stock¬
holders at $10 per share, company on Sept. 20 decided
to withould action.

Boston Store of Chicago, Inc.
Sept. 10 filed 30,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative
preferred and 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. Underw
writers—Paul H. Davis & Co. and Stroud & Co., Ine.
Offering — Preferred will have non-detachable stock
purchase warrants for purchase of 30,000 shares of con®-
mon stock of the total common, 375,000 shares will be
offered for sale for cash. 30,000 shares are reserved for
issuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferred
and 95,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon exer¬
cise of outstanding warrants. Price — By amendment:
Proceeds—Net proceeds, together with other funds, will
be used to pay the company's 2% subordinated note ilk
the principal amount of $5,268,750 and accrued interest.
Offering date indefinite.

(Continued on page 50)

Underwriters and Distributors of
. - • * t ■ , <, • ' *

HCorporate ctftdMunicipal
'Securities1 1' ' ''

Kidder,PeabodyWCo.
• ; * •'* Founded 1865

Members of the New York and Boston Stock Exchanges
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X-

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
(Showing probable date of offering)

May 29, 1947
Anchorage Homes, Inc Preferred

June 2, 1947
General Controls Co -—Pref. and Common

June 3, 1947

American Tel. & Tel. Co.
11:30 a.m. (EDT)_. Debentures

Calif. Electric Power Co, 11 a.m. (EDT)-.Preferred
Nopco Chemical Co Preferred

June 4, 1947

Glatfelter (P. H.) Co .——.-Preferred
June 5, 1947

Chicago Milwaukee St, Paul &
Pacific RR— Conditional Sale Agreement

June 9, 1947

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co,
11 a.m. (EST)— — .—Bonds

Great Northern Ry Conditional Sale Agreem't
June 10, 1947

California Electric Power Co Pref. and Common
Consolidated Edison Co. of N. Y. Inc.

11 a.m. (EDT) Bonds
June 16, 1947

Coast Counties Gas & Electric Co.———Preferred

June 19, 1947
Wheeling & Lake Erie Ry ..Equip. Trust Ctfs.

June 24, 1947
New York Telephone Co.
11:30 a.m. (EDT) Debentures

June 26, 1947

American Cyanamid Co.__ Preferred

(Continued from page 49)

Bowman Gum, Philadelphia
Sept. 27 filed 268,875 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co, New York. Price—
$7,125 per share. Proceeds—Stock is being sold by share¬
holders who will receive proceeds.

Brayton Flying Service, Inc., Robertson, Mo.
March 24 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
27% cent cumulative, convertible preferred and 50,000
shares (10c par) common. Price—$5 perunit, consisting
of one share of each. Underwriter—White and Co,, St.
Louis, Mo. For expansion of operating facilities and for
working capital.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gas Co.
May 3 filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
($109 par). Underwriters—To be filed by amendment
Bids Beiected—Company July 23 rejected two bids re¬

ceived ior the stock. Blyth & Co, Inc, and F. S. Mose-
ley <fc Co. and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a
4.30% dividend. Harriman Ripley & Co. and Mellon
Securities Corp. bid 100.779 for a 4.40% dividend. In¬
definitely postponed.

California Electric Power Co. (6/3)

May 5 filed 80,000 shares ($50 par) preferred stock.
Underwriting—To be determined by competive bidding.
Probable bidders include Dean Witter & Co.; Blyth &
Co, Inc.; Otis & Co. Proceeds—To finance expansion
and improvement program. Bids—Company is inviting
bids to be submitted to it at Bankers Trust Co, New
York up to 11 a.m. (EDT) on June 3 for the purchase
of the stock.

California Oregon Power Co. (6/10)
March 26 filed 60,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred and 408,000 shares ($20 par) common. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include: First Boston Corp. and Blyth
& Co. Inc. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce Fenner &
Beane and Harriman, Ripley & Co. (jointly). California

i Oregon will sell all of the preferred and 18,000 shares
of the common, Standard Gas & Electric Co. (parent,)
will sell the remaining 390,000 shares of common. Bids
—Bids for the purchase of the securities scheduled for
May 20 has been postponed to June 10.

• California Water & Telephone Co., San Fran.

May 22 filed 15,200 shares ($25 par) common. Under¬
writers—Blyth & Co, Inc, San Francisco; and H. M.
Byllesby and Co. and Central Republic Co, both of Chi-

. cago. Price by amendment. Proceeds—To finance new
construction.

' Canadian Breweries Ltd., Toronto, Canada
May 14 filed 200,000 shares (no par) common stock,
Underwriting, none. Offering—To be offered to common
stockholders of record June 2 on basis of one new share
for each 10 shares held. Proceeds—For general funds
to finance expansion program of company and Canadian
subsidiaries or to reimburse treasury for expenditures

, already made.

• Capper Publications, Inc., Topeka, Kans.

^ May 28 filed $2,000,000, series 6, 4% first mortgage
5-year bonds, and $2,000,000, series 7, 5% first mortgage
10-year bonds. Underwriters—None. Price—At par.
Proceeds—To finance improvement program and to re¬

deem outstanding bonds. Balance will be added to work¬
ing capital. Business—Publishing business, v : • "X.

Carpenter Paper Co., Omaha, Neb.
Mar. 31 filed 10,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Shares will be offered direct¬
ly to officers and employees of the company at $45 a
share. Purchasers must agree not to transfer the shares
for a period of five years. Price—$45 a share. Proceeds
—To be added to general funds for purchase of addi¬
tional equipment.

Carscor Porcupine Gold Minos, Ltd., of Toronto,
Ontario

June 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writer—No underwriters. Offering—To the public at
$1 a share in Canadian funds. Proceeds—For a variety
of purposes in connection with exploration, sinking of
shafts, diamond drilling and working capital.

Central Arizona Light & Power Co.
May 20 filed 160,000 shares ($25 par) $1,10 cumulative
preferred stock. Underwriters—The First Boston Corp.
and Blyth & Co., Inc. Offering—Company will offer
four shares of new preferred in exchange for each share
of $7 and $6 preferred. Unexchanged shares of new
preferred will be sold publicly. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to redeem unexchanged
shares of old preferred at $110 plus accrued dividends.
The balance will be used to finance the company's con¬
struction program.

Central Mills, Inc., Dunbridge, O.
March 13 (.letter of notification) $300,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds. Price—$500 per unit. No underwriting. For
retirement of preferred stock, for purchase of two alfalfa
dehydrating plants from Logan County Dehydrators, Inc.
and for retirement of latter's preferred stock.

Central Soya Co., Inc., Fort Wayna, Ind.
Aug. 21 filed 90,000 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—Common shares initially will
be offered for subscription to common stockholders at
rate of one share for each 7% shares held. Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to underwriters. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Working capital, etc. Offering indefin¬
itely postponed.

Cincinnati (Ohio) Economy Drug Co.
May 16 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($10 par)
common. Price—$12.50 a share. No underwriting. For
retirement of bank loans and for working capital.

Claude Neon, Inc., New York
March 28 filed 223,954 shares <$1 par) common. Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Shares will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders on basis of one
share for each XO" shares held. * Price by amendment.
Proceeds—To finance airline operations and acquisition
and development of oil properties. Company also plans
to advance funds to Summit Airways, Inc., .of whose
stock it owns 61%. "'

Cleveland (O.) Electric Illuminating Co.
Feb. 21, filed 1,847,908 shares (no par) common.
Offering—All of the shares are owned by The North
American Co., which is offering 1,714,524 shares to
common stockholders of North American of record
March 19 at $15 per share to the extent of one Cleve¬
land for every five North American shares held.
Rights expire May 27. The remaining 133,383 shares
are to be sold, probably through competitive sale
Probable bidders include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields
& Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and W. C. Langley
& Co. (jointly); Otis & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Smith,
Barney & Co.. Proceeds—For prepayment of bank
loan notes of North American.

• Clopay Corp., Cincinnati
May 28 filed 250,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New
York. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Company is
selling 35,000 shares and 215,000 shares are being sold
by stockholders. Company will use its proceeds to repay
bank loans, retire outstanding closed mortgage 4% regis¬
tered serial bonds and to purchase plant property at
Elmwood Place, Ohio, Business—Manufacture of paper
shades.

• Coast Counties Gas & Electric Co. (6/16-20) ~

May 22 filed 140,000 shares ($25 par) 4% preferred, -
Series A. Underwriter—Dean Witter & Co., San Fran¬
cisco. Offering—Of the total, 75,000 shares will be
offered in exchange for the company's ($25 par) 5%
first preferred stock on a share for share basis, plus
accrued dividends on the old stock. The remaining 65,000
shares and all unexchanged shares of new preferred will:
be offered publicly. Price—$26 a share. Proceeds—To
retire all unexchanged shares of 5% preferred and to
repay $1,150,000 of short term bank loans.

Cohart Refractories Co., Louisville, Ky. .

Mar. 28 filed 182,520 shares ($5 par) common^ Under¬
writers—Harriman Ripley & Co., and Lazard Ereres &
Co., both of New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—The shares are being sold by Corning Glass Works,,
New York, and represent 88.8% of the total outstanding
common of the company. X X XX !

• Conlon-Moore Corp., Chicago

May 19 (letter of notification) 130 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon. To be sold to present stockholders at $2.50 a share.
No underwriting. For additional working capital.

Consolidated Edison Co. of N. Y. (6/10)
v

May 21" filed $60,000,000 refunding mortgage bonds series
C, due 1972. Underwriting to be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co. Proceeds to redeem at
101% company's $35,000,000 20-year 3%% debentures
due 1956 and to repay $24,050,000 short-term bank loans.
The balance will be added to the company's treasury.
Bids Invited—Bids for the purchase or tne securities
are invited on or before 11 a.m. (EDT) June 10 at com¬
pany's office, 4 Irving Place, N. Y. . **

Consolidated Natural Gas Co., New York

May 15 filed 545,672 shares ($15 par) capital stock.'
Underwriting—None. Offering—The shares will be of¬
fered to the common stockholders of record June 20 on

the basis of one share for each five shares presently held.
Rights will expire July 11. Price by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—Proceeds, together with other funds, will be used
to purchase additional shares of four operating com¬

panies, Peoples Natural Gas Co. (Penna.), Hope Natural
Gas Co. (W. Va.), East Ohio Gas Co., and New York
State Natural Gas Corp. * - ■

Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N. Y.
Aug. 9 filed 300,000 shares ($5 par) common stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,
gelling stockholders. Offering date indefinite.

Cyprus Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents a
share. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000;
will be used for mining operations.

Daniels & Fisher Stores Co., Denver

May 14 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
on behalf of Bosworth, Chanute, Loughridge & Co.,
Denver. Price—$39.50 a share. To be sold through Bos¬
worth, Sullivan & Co., Denver.

Dayton Power and Light Co.
May 16 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) Series A, cumula¬
tive preferred and 75,000 shares ($100 par) Series B
cumulative preferred. Underwriters—Morgan Stanley &
Co., New York, and W. E. Button & Co., Cincinnati. O.
Offering—The Series A preferred will be offered on a,
share for share basis to holders of the company's pres¬

ently outstanding 100,000 shares of cumulative preferred,|
4%% series, while the Series B preferred will be sold
to the public through the underwriters. The underwriters,
also will offer publicly unexchanged shares of Class A)
preferred. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—To finance^
construction and to redeem unexchanged shares of old,

.-preferred at $107.50 a share. .

. Disticraft, Inc., Chicago -
May 8 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares Class B com-

- mon. Price—At market. All or part of the securities
may be sold through Bennett, Spanier & Co., Chicago,
as agent. .The shares are being sold on behalf of three-
officers of the company. .

Divco Corp., Detroit

April 30 filed 34,963 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
writers—Reynolds & Co. and Laurence M. Marks & Co.,
both of New York. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—
Shares are being sold by a stockholder. Twin Coach Co.,
Kent, O., which will receive all proceeds.

• Domingo Mining Corp., Reno, Nev.
May 21 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common.
Price—$1 a share. To be sold through licensed agents.
For mine development.

Douglas Oil Co. of California, Clearwater, Calif.
March 13 (letter of notification) 11,500 shares ($25 par)
5%% cumulative convertible first preferred. To be of¬
fered at a maximum of $26 a share. Underwriters —>
Pacific Co. of California, Cruttenden & Co., Pacific»
Capital Corp., all of Los Angeles; Brush Slocumb & Co.,»
San Francisco; and Adele W. Parker, Clearwater. To
purchase 493 shares of capital stock of G. H. Cherry,'
Inc. out of a total of 625 such shares presently outstand¬
ing.. ' .

■

. j

Drackett Co., Cincinnati

April 28 filed 14,300 ($1 par) common shares. Under-
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Proceeds—Stock is:
being sold by Harry R. Drackett, President (6,929 sharfes)-
and Charles M. Drackett, 7,371 shares). Price — By,

r amendment. , ■ . , it ,»

Duraloy Co., Scottdale, Pa. : ■*'. ,X Xx
. March 12 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($l paj)
common on behalf of the issuer, 12,500 shares ($1 par)i
common for the account of Thomas R. Heyward, Jr.,
and 12,500 shares ($1 par) common for the account of
Mrs. Thomas R. Hayward, Jr. Pride—At market (ap¬
proximately $3.25 per share). Underwriter—Johnson
& Johson, Pittsburgh, Pa,, and The First Cleveland?
Corp., Cleveland. The company will use its proceeds
fpr working capital. . X ; * X

« - • X " r, , »j - • - 1 ' ' V* ' ' S" /j' J * .

East Coast Electric Co. ' !
Mar. 28 filed 60,009 shares of $10 par common. Under¬
writers—To be determined by competitive biding. Prob- (
able bidders include Harris, Hall & Co> (Inc.); Otis &
Co.: Kidder, Peabody & Co. The stock is being offered j
by East Coast Public Service Co., parent. Bids for pur- j--
chase of the stock scheduled for May 19 has been post-
poned indefinitely.
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Edelbrew Brewery, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
• Dec. 31 filed 5,000 shares ($100 par) 5% non-cumulative
preferred. Underwriters—None. Offering—To be offered

. at par to customers, officers and employees of the com¬
pany. Proceeds — For corporated purposes including
modernization and improvement of the manufacturing
plant and machinery, and equipment.

• Eldred Development Corp., Willoughby, Ohio
May 20 (letter of notification) 600 shares of $10 par
common. Price—$100 a share. No underwriting. To

. build model experimental airplane.

Elkhorn-Beaverhead Mines Co., Baltimore, Md.
March 12 (letter of notification) $250,000 first mort¬
gage 10-year 5% bonds, and 250,000 shares (10 cents par)

1

common. Price—$550 per unit consisting of $500 bond
*

and 500 shares of common. No underwriting. For mine
^development.

Fairport Materials Corp., New York
April 29 (letter of notification) 2,250 shares (no par)
$5 cumulative preferred and 22,500 shares (lc par) com-

; mon. Price—$100.50 per unit, consisting of one share of
preferred and > 10 shares of common. Underwriter-r-
Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York., To purchase ma¬

chinery and equipment and for other working capital
requirements.

Federal Electric Products Co., Newark, N. J.'

Feb. 26, filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common class A.
-Underwriter—E. F. Gillespie & Co., Inc., New York.
] Price—$7.25 a share. The registration states princi¬
pal stockholder has granted the underwriters an option
to purchase 45,000 shares of,class B ($1 par) common
at $7.25 a share* exercisable for a period of three years.

* Proceeds—Proceeds of approximately $870,000, together
with $755,000 of other bonds, will be used to repay the
\ balance of . $34,000 of a property mortgage, to pay off

. loans in the amount of $1,295,000 to Bankers Commer-
. :cial Corp., New York, and for additional working capital.

, Ferguson (Harry), Inc., Detroit, v

Mar. 31 filed 100,000 shares ($50 par) 4%% cumulative
preferred and 250,000 shares ($1 pari common. Under-;.

. .writers—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., New York, and Wat-
ling, Lerchen & Co„ Detroit. Price by-amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To equip and improve recently acquired Cleve¬
land, O. plant. Offering postponed.

Films Inc., Naw York
-June 25, filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) class A stock and'
300,000 shares (10 cent par) common stock, of which
200,000 shares reserved for conversion of class A. Each
shares of class A stock is initially convertible into 2
shares of common stock. Underwriter—Herrick, Wad-
dell & Co., Inc., New York. Offering — To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$201,-
000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds, together with
other funds, will be used for production of educational
films.

• Food Machinery Corp., San Jose, Calif.
May 23 (letter of notification) 215 shares ($10 par)
common. To be sold at market. Underwriter — Mitch-
um, Tully & Co., San Francisco. Proceeds to go to
holders of fractional share scrip certificates.

• Foote Mineral Co., Philadelphia
May 26 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares stock (par
$2.50). Price—$35 per share. Underwriting—None. Stock
will be distributed to employees in accordance with Em-
iployee Incentive Plan.
r

, • * ' ' •' • • J • ' ■

Franklin Mining Co., Denver
.May 7 (letter of notification) 50,000. shares ($1 par)
.common, of which 25,000 shares will be offered at $1
and 25,000 shares at $1.25. Underwriting— Investments
Supervisors, Inc., and two officers of the company. For
.payment of balance of property lease and mine develop¬
ment.

_ ..' ■/

Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, S. C.
.Aug. 30 filed 450,000 shares (100 par) common. Under¬
writer—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering'—Of the total ;
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders,Roland E. Fulmer and Louis. H. Newkirk, Jr., are sellingthe remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share. " Pro-;ceeds—7-For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion,•additional storage facilities, research and development.work and, working capital.

General Controls Co., GJendale, Calif. (6/2-6)
April 24 filed'30,000 shares ($25 par) 6% cumulative
preferred and 10,000 shares ($5 par) common. Under¬
writer—Wagenseller & Durst, Inc.; and Lester & Co*.,both of. Lbs Angeles. Price—$25 a preferred share and
$33 a common share. Proceeds—To repay $750,000 noteahd for working capital.

General Mines Corp., Spokane, Wash.
3Iay 22 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of Class A
'cbmmon: Price—12 Yz cents a share. To be sold throughofficers of company and licensed security salesmen. For
development and exploration , of mining property,

Glatfelter (P. H.) Co, (6/4)
.May 14 filed 6,243 shares 5% ($100 par) cumulative first
-preferred. Underwriter—Stroud & Co., Philadelphia.-Price—By amendment. Proceeds—For plant develop-•ment program. In addition, company said it also pro-
eposes to sell at a later date $3,000,000 first mortgage

3V2% sinking fund bonds due 1967 to the New York Life
Insurance Co. and 40,000 shares of ($10 par) common
to Provident Trust Co. of Philadelphia and P. H. Glat¬
felter, trustees for Sundry Trusts, at $12.50 a share.

Glensdor Textile Corp., New York
Aug. 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common, of which
55,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon the exer¬
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter— Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are
Issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
of certain stockholders. Company has also issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1049, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.

• Golden Valley Winery, Inc., Akron, Ohio
May 22 (letter of notification) 100 shares (no par)
common. Price—$100 a share. No underwriting. Being
sold on hehalf of Lawrence Abruzzini, San Jose, Calif.

Greil Drug & Chemical Co.; Pittsburgh
May 5 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common

. stock. Price—$1. Underwriter—Willis E. Burnside & Co.,
Inc., New York. Proceeds to buy all assets of Mid-State
Pharmacal Co., Inc. of Bedford, Ind., which makes a
complete line of over 150 drug items, and for additional
working capital. Expected to be blue-skied in states of
New York, Penn., Ohio, Indiana, Georgia and Alabama.
Offering will be made to dealers by the underwriter
upon the corporation securing approval from various
State Securities Commissions.

: Orlggi, Cooper A Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($1 par)

. common. :; Underwriter*—Kalman & Co., Inc., St. PauL
Prloe—$25 a share, v Proceeds — For improvement and
modernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed.

: Grolier Society, Inc., New York
April 2, 1947 (by amendment), 30,000 shares at 4%%
cumulative preferred stock ($50 par) and 170,000 shares1

of $1 par common stock. Underwriters—Riter & Co.
and Hemphill, Noyes & Co. Offering—Underwriters to

, purchase from the company 30,000 shares of preferred
and 70,000 shares of common; and from Fred P. Murphy
and J. C, Graham, Jr., 100,000 shares of issued and out¬
standing common. Proceeds—To retire $6 cumulative
preferred, balance for reduction of bank loans.

Gulf States Utilities Co., Baton Rouge, La.
Jan. 20 filed 1,909,968 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—None. Offering—The shares will be offered for

, subscription to common stockholders of Gulf States'
parent, Engineers Public Service Co., New York. The

$, subscription basis will be one share* of Gulf States stock
for each share of Engineers common held. Price—$11.50

.• a share. Proceeds—-Purpose of offering is to carry out
a provision of dissolution plan of Engineers approved by
the Commission.

Hartflald Itorn, Inc., Los Angolas
June 27 filed 120,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Offering—
To be offered to the public at $5 a share. Proceeds—
Company is selling 50,000 shares and stockholders are

selling 75,000 shares. The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex¬

pand merchandise in its existing stores. Offering tem¬
porarily postponed.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., Honolulu (6/16-20)
Mar. 31 filed $5,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series F,
due 1977. Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., New
York, and Dean Witter & Co., San Francisco. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To repay $3,000,000 of short term
promissory notes and to reimburse its treasury for pre¬
vious construction expenditures,

'

Helicopter Air Transport, Inc., Camden, N. J.
March 14 filed 270,000 shares of capital stock. Under¬
writer—Strauss Bros., Inc., New York. Underwriters may
withdraw as such. Price—$3.50 a share. Proceeds—Net
proceeds will be used to pay obligations, purchase heli¬
copters and equipment and for working capital.

v • Hy-Grade Supply Co., Oklahoma City
Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 54,350 shares of cumulative
convertible preferred and 50,000 common stock purchase
warrants. Price—$5.50 a preferred share and 2 cents a
.warrant.; Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., New York.
It is expected that a full registration will be filed later
with the SEC.

/Illinois Rower Co., Decatur, III.
June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.

Underwriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
W. E. Hutton & Co. Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
sale of preferred will be used to reimburse the com¬

pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬
demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted into common prior to the redemption
date. The balance will be added to treasury funds.

Company has asked the SEC to defer, action on its fi¬

nancing program because of present market conditions.

Interstate Power Co., Dubuque, Iowa
May 13 filed $19,400,000 of first mortgage bonds, j due
1977, and 3,000,000 shares ($3.50 par) capital stock.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Lehman Brothers; Goldman,
Sachs & Co., and The First Boston Corp. (jointly);
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bond only); Harriman Ripley
& Co., and Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. (stock only). Pro¬
ceeds—For debt retirement, finance new construction
and for working capital.

lowa-llllnqls Gas & Electric Co.

Feb. 15 filed $22,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1977.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.).
Proceeds—Part of the proceeds will be used to pay mort¬
gage debt of $10,578,000 and balance will be added to
general funds.

Jahii & Oilier Engraving Co.
I%b. 26, filed 102,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., Chicago. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—The shares, which constitute ap¬
proximately 48.0% of company's outstanding common
stock, are being sold to stockholders.

Jewel Tea Co., Inc., New York
May 16 filed 75,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred. Underwriters—Lehman Brothers, and Goldman,
Sachs & Co., New York. Price—By amendment. Proceeds
—To reimburse company for redemption of old pre-f
ferred and added to general funds for general corporate
purposes. \

Kentucky Utilities Co., Lexington, Ky. ;

May 9 filed $24,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, Series A,
due 1977, and 130,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders for securities include Blyth &
Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. (bonds); Union Securities Corp. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly) and Lehman Brothers
and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly). Offering—Bonds will
be offered publicly while preferred stock initially will
be offered in exchange for its outstanding ($100 par)
6% preferred and ($50 par) junior preferred. The basis
of exchange will be one share of new preferred for each
share of 6% preferred and one share of new preferred
for each two shares of junior preferred. Shares of new
preferred not issued in exchange will be sold at competi¬
tive bidding. Price to be determined by compete
tive bidding. Proceeds—Proceeds from the sale of new
bonds will be used to redeem $21,000,000 of 4% first
mortgage bonds, due 1970, at $105. Proceeds from the
"sale of new preferred' will be used to redeem un¬
exchanged shares of old preferred.

Kuhlman Electric Co., Bay City, Mich.
April 28 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of 5%%
cumulative preferred ($10 par). Price—$10 a share.
Underwriter—White, Noble & Co., Detroit. For working
capital.

La Plant-Choate Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

April 30 filed 60,000 shares ($25 par) cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Paul H. Davis & Co.,
Chicago. Price — By amendment. Proceeds—To be added
to working capital and will be used in part to reduce
current bank loans.

• Lau Blower Co., Dayton, Ohio

May 19 (letter of notification) 14,000 shares (no par}+
Class B common. Being sold to employees of the com-r
pany and other parties by Edgar B. Lau, President, and
Marian E. Lau, Secretary and Treasurer. Price—$7.50
a share. No underwriting.

Lay (H. W.) & Co., Inc., Atlanta
April 18 filed 16,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulative
convertible preferred and 15,000 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon. Underwriter—Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc.,
Atlanta. Offering—All but 3,000 shares of the common
will be sold publicly at $6.50 a share. The preferred will
be offered to the public at $50 a share. The 3.000 shares
of common not sold publicly will be offered to company
officers and employees at $5 each. Proceeds—For con¬
struction of new plants at Atlanta and Memphis, Tenn.
Offering indefinitely postponed.

Lerner Stores Corp., Baltimore, Md.
May 2 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred. Underwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, N. Y. Price by amendment. Proceeds—To retire
31,870 shares of 4*/2% preferred at $105 a share and to
repay $4,500,000 bank loan. Offering temporarily post¬
poned.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
April 30 filed 100,000 shares (no par) preferred stock.
Underwriter — Glore, Forgan & Co. Offering — Stock¬
holders of record May 19 will be given the right to sub¬
scribe to the new stock at the rate of one share of

preferred for each 36 shares of common owned. Rights
expire June 2. Proceeds—The money will be used to
complete a plant at Sunnyvale, Calif,, and for other cor¬
porate purposes. Offering temporarily postponed. - ***

(Continued on page 52)
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r w, (Continued from page 51)

McCormack & Co., San Francisco
*

April 14 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($1 par)
common; $225,000 of 6% certificates of'indebtedness and
IS,300 shares ($1 par) common to be issued on exercise
of ;the option granted by the certificates of indebtedness.
The common will be offered at $1 a share and the cer-

*

tificates at face amount. Hannaford & Talbot will be
*

the agent for the sale. Proceeds to be used to acquire
all the assets of McCormack & Co., a going business.- '

Manhattan Coil Corp., Atlanta, Ga.

May 20 filed $500,000 5% serial debentures, due 1949-
1957; 12,000 shares ($25 par) 5Vz% cumulative converti-

: ble preferred and 85,000 shares ($1 par) common. Un-
. derwriter—Kirchofer & Arnold, Inc., Raleigh, N. C. Price
* ^The debentures at 102.507, while the preferred shares
- will be offered at part and the common shares at $4
4 each. Proceeds—To retire bank indebtedness and to
finance purchase of machinery and other plant equip¬
ment.

.,vh
Manontqueb Explorations, Ltd., Toronto, Can.

April 10 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-
- writer—Name to be supplied by amendment. Price—
< 40, cents a share. Proceeds—For expiration and devel¬
opment of mining claims. Business—Mining. /•'

Mays (J. W.) Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 28 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Burr & Co., Inc., New York. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Of the total, 100,000 shares are being
k)ld by seven stockholders. The remaining 50,000 shares
are being sold by the company, which will use its pro-

*

ceeds for general corporate purposes.

• Meadow Lake Oil Syndicate, Las Vegas, Nev.
May 23 (letter of notification) 50 shares of $1,000 par

,.r capital stock. Price — $1,000 a share. To be sold through
officers of company. For operation of business—oil
drilling.

, J.1i ' '

Mercantile Acceptance Corp. of California,
^ ■' San Francisco

Mar. 26 (letter of notification) $146,900 10-year deben¬
tures, 4% series. To be sold at face amounts of $100,
$500 and $1,000. Underwriter—Guardian Securities
Corp., San Francisco. For payment of short term notes
or for other corporate purposes.

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co. (6/9)
March 7 filed $6,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1969.
Underwriting—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders—Dillon, Reed & Co., Inc.; Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris,
Hail & Co. (Inc.). Price—To be be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds, together
/ with funds to be received from the sale of additional
common shares to Michigan's parent, American Light &
Traction Co., will be used to finance its property con¬
struction and equipment program and to reimburse
*+« treasury for previous construction expenditures.
Bids—Bids for the purchase of the bonds will be re-

, ceived at company's office, 415 Clifford St., Detroit,
Mich, up to 11 a.m. (EST) June 9.

Mid-Continent Airlines, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
May 14 (letter of notification) 30,601.4 shares of com-,

. mon. Price—$7.50 a share. No underwriting. To be addbd
to. jvorking capital. - . •••••

Mission Appliance Corp., Los Angeles
March 25 filed 58,000 shares ($5 par) common. . Under¬
writer—Lester & Co., Los Angeles. Price—$11.50 a
share. Proceeds—For construction of new plant build-
,ing and an office building and for purchase of machin¬
ery and equipment.

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
May 2 filed $8,500,000 of first mortgage bonds, due 1977.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp. and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly);
White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly). Proceeds
—Approximately $6,000,000 will be added to cash funds
and will be used in part to finance additional construc¬
tion. The remaining $2,500,000 will be put in trust under
the terms of its mortgage and deed of trust.

Missouri Edison Co., Louisiana, Mo.
May 7 filed 80,000 shares ($5 par) common. Underwriter
—Blair & Co., New York. Price—$10.50 a share. Proceeds
—Shares being sold by L. F. Rodg^rs, Dallas, Tex.,
Treasurer and principal stockholder, who will receive
proceeds.

■a) Morris Plan Corp. of America, N. Y.
Mar. 31 filed $3,000,00 debentures. Underwriter—East¬
man, Dillon & Co., New York. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—To retire outstanding bank loans.

New Brunswick Oilfields, Ltd., Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada

• April 2 filed 300,000 shares (no par) capital stock.
,Underwriters—William D. Elwell, Elwell & Co., Inc.,
Boston, and W. C. Pitfield & Co., Ltd., Montreal. Price
—$5.75 a share. Proceeds—Purchase of the New Bruns¬
wick Properties of New Brunswick Gas & Oilfields, Ltd.

,• New York Telephone Co. (6/24) -

.May 23 filed $125,000,000 of 35-year debentures. Under-
/..writpjrs—To be sold at competitive bidding. Probable
billers: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Harris Hall & ,Co (Inc.). Proceeds—Proceeds will be

, used to repay $79,300,000 of demand notes to its parent,
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., and a $3,000,000
short term note owing the Chase National Bank, New
York, plus $25,000,000 it expects to borrow from Chase
prior to the sale of the debentures. The balance of pro¬
ceeds will be used to meet further construction require¬
ments. Bids Invited—Bids for the purchase of the deben¬
tures will be received up to 11:30 a.m. (EDT) June 24
at company's office Room 1600, 140 West St., New York.

Nopco Chemical Co., Harrison, N. J. (6/3)
May 9 filed 25,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred, series A. Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson
& Curtis, New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To repay $1,500,000.bank loan and for working capital.

Nutrine Candy Co., Chicago

May 8 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., Chicago. • Price by
amendment. Proceeds—The offering is being made by
three stockholders who will receive proceeds.

• Nylok Corp., New York
May 23 (letter of notification) 1,140 shares (no par)
common. Price—$100 a share. No underwriting. To
defray operating deficits. , >

Old Poindexter Distillery, Inc., Louisville, Ky.
Mar. 31 filed 50,000 shares ($20 par) 5% convertible
cumulative preferred and an unspecified number of ($1
par) common shares into which the preferred is conver¬
tible. Underwriters—F. S. Yantis & Co., and H. M.
Byllesby & Co., both of Chicago. Price—At par. Proceeds
—To be added to working capital.

Peninsular Telephone Co., Tampa, Fla.
May 12 filed 16,079 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writing—None. Offering—The shares will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders of record June 9 on
the basis of one new share for each 10 shares held.
Rights expire June 30. Price—$33 a share. Proceeds—
For plant expansion and improvements and for general
corporate purposes. .

Popular Home Products Corp., N. Y.
May 9 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common
stock (par 25c.) and 5,000 shares on behalf of Raymond
Spector, President. Price—$3.75 per share. Underwriter
—Eric & Drevers and Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc., New
York. Proceeds will be advanced to Staze Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary, and used to eliminate factoring, to
purchase packaging materials more advantageously, for
working capital, etc. ' 1 -

• Pressed Steel Tank Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
May 21 (letter of notification) 6,165 shares of ($10 par)
common. To be sold to key employees at not less than
90% of the book value. No underwriting. For working
capital.

Public Service Co. of Colorado, Denver

May 16 filed $40,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1977,
and $7,000,000 convertible debentures due 1962. Under¬
writers — Bonds will be sold at competitive bidding.

• Probable bidders include: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc., and Smith,
Barney & Co. (jointly).-The debentures will be offered
for subscription to the company's ($20 par) .common-
stockholders on the basis of $8 of debentures for vqach
share of common held. Following the sale of bonds and
debentures, the company intends to offer 160,000 shares
of ($100 par) new preferred stock. Proceeds—The offer¬
ing is in connection with a comprehensive refinancing
program which provides for refunding of all the com¬
pany's funded indebtedness and all presently outstanding
7, 6 and 5% first preferred stock. In addition part of the
proceeds will be uesd to finance a $9,000,000 construction
program.

Public Service Co. of Indiana Inc.

March 26 filed $11,077,800 15-year 2%% convertible de¬
bentures. Underwriters—None. Offering— For sub¬
scription by common stockholders in the ratio of $200
principal amount of debentures for each 20 shares of
common held. The debentures will be convertible into
common from May 1, 1947 to April 30, 1959. Price—Par
Proceeds—For repayment of $11,500,000 of bank loan
notes.

Public Service Co. of New Hampshire

May 12 filed $4,500,000 of first mortgage bonds, Series B,
due 1977. Underwriter—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Lazard Freres & Co.
and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody &
Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly). Proceeds—To
finance in part a proposed $26,868,700 construction pro¬
gram.

Quebec Gold Rocks Exploration Ltd., Montreal
Nov. 13 filed 100,000 shares (500 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Robert B. Soden, Montreal, director of

'

company. Price—500 a share. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion and development of mining property.

Refrigerated Cargoes, Inc., New York
-Feb. 3 filed 25,000 shares ($100 par) 6% cumulative pre¬
ferred and 25,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriter
—John Martin " Rolph, Vice-President and director of
company. * Price—The stocks will be sold at $105 per
unit consisting of one share of preferred and one share
nf common. Proceeds—To be used in organization of
business.-- • r-r-r- ?

Republic Pictures Corp., New York
Registration originally filed July 31 covered 184,821
shares of $1 cumulative convertible preferred ($10 par)
and 277,231 shares (50c par) common stock/with Sterling,
Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company has decided to
Issue 454,465 shares of common stock only, which will be
offered for subscription to stockholders of record Sept.
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue will
not be underwritten.: " V"

• Rochester (N. Y.) Gas & -Electric Corp; *" ~

May 26 filed $16,677,000 first mortgage bonds,. Series L,
due 1977, and 50,000 shares ($100 par) preferred stock.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Qo. Inc.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Merrill Lynch,-Pierce, Fenner
6 Beane; Harriman Ripley; Lehman Brothers; The First
Boston Corp. and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly). Pro¬
ceeds—To redeem all of its outstanding $7,675,000 bonds
and to repay $3,500,000 bank loan and to finance new
construction. ■

Salant & Salant, Inc., New York
March 28 filed 240,000 shares ($2 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Shares are being sold by 13
stockholders who will receive proceeds. ,

Sayles (R. W.) & Son, Inc., Litchfield, Conn.
May 15 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares ($10 par) 6%
cumulative preferred and 100 shares ($5 par) common.

Price—$10 a preferred share and $5 a common share.
Underwriting—Putnam & Co., Hartford, Conn. To com¬

plete erection of a storage warehouse and garage and
to replenish working capital. "

• Seaboard Container Corp., Philadelphia
May 9 filed 75,000 shares ($20 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred and 75,000 shares ($1 par) common.

Underwriter—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., New York.
Price—$20 a preferred share and $9 a common share.
Proceeds—The company will receive proceeds from the
sale of all the preferred and 25,000 shares of the com¬
mon. The remaining shares of common are being sold
by stockholders. Company will use its proceeds to re¬
deem $250,000 of 5-year debentures and to repay a
$450,000 bank loan. The balance will be used to finance
construction of a new plant at Bristol, Pa.

... Service Caster & Truck Corp., Albion, Mich.
April 10 filed 32,000 shares ($25 par) $1.40 convertible

preferred and 53,962 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Smith, Burris & Co., Chicago. Price—$25 a pre¬
ferred share and $10 a common share. Proceeds—Pro¬
ceeds, together with funds to be provided by a term bank
loan, will be used to discharge indebtedness to Domestic
Credit Corp. . ■ ■

• Silver Creek (N. Y.) Precision Corp.

May 23 (letter of notification) 125,000 shares (40c par)
common. Price—$2 a share. No underwriting. For
working capital.

Solar Manufacturing Corp.
March 19 (by amendment) filed 110,000 shares of 75c
cumulative convertible preferred stock, series B (par $5)
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Price per share
$12.50 Proceeds—Net proceeds will be applied to re¬
demption of bank loans and to cover part of cost of
expansion'program. ^ ^■-

• Southern Airways, Inc.,. Birmingham, Ala. 0
May 19 (letter of notification) 81,500 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$1 a share. No underwriting. To reduce
bank loans and to increase working capital.

Southern California Gas Co., Los Angeles
May 15 filed $12,000,000 first mortgage bonds, 2%%
series, due 1977. Underwriting—To be sold at com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders include Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.; Harris Hall & Co. (Inc.);
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; White, Weld
& Co. Proceeds—To construct natural gas pipe line con¬
nection to the Hugoton-Panhandle Fields, Texas, and to
reimburse company treasury for construction expenses, i

• Southern Webbing Mills, Inc., Greensboro, N. C.
May 20 (letter of notification) 16,215 shares ($10 par)
capital stock. Price—$10 a share. No underwriting.
For reduction of bank loans and for other current
liabilities.

Standard Factors Corp., New York
May 7 (letter of notification) 4,500 shares (no par) 75q
cumulative preferred. To be offered to holders of deben¬
ture bonds and Class A common in exchange; for .thejr
securities on the basis of $100 of bonds in exchange for
five shares of preferred and $25 in cash, and twb shares
of Class A stock in exchange for one share of'preferred.
No underwriting.

• Stokely-Van Camp, Inc., Indianapolis^ Ind.
Mav 19 (letter of notification) 449 shares ($Lpar) com!#
mon. To be sold at market on New York Stock. Ex¬
change through Reynolds & Co., New York. Proceeds
are to be distributed to scrip holders. j

Strauss Fastonors Inc., Now York
March 25 filed 25,000 shares of 60 cents cumulative- con¬
vertible preferred.- Underwriter—Floyd D. Cerf Co.-Imv
Chicago. Offering—/The shares initially will be offered
'for subscription to common stockholders of Segal Lock
*& Hardware Co. Inc., parent, at $9 a share in the .ratio
,0f one share of preferred foL each 30; shares of Sega)
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-offered publicly at $10 a share. Proceeds—For additional
^working capital." ' k

Sussex County Distillery Co., Inc.,
Quarryville, N. J.

:May 7 (letter of notification) $180,000 10-year 7% de¬
benture bonds and 54,000 shares ($2 par) common. Price
$800 per unit, consisting of one $500 bond and 150 shares
of common. No underwriting. For retirement of out¬
standing loans and for additional working capital.

Swern & Co., Trenton, N. J.
Aug. 28 filed 195,000 shares common stock (par $1).
"Underwriter—C. K. Pistell & Co.,; Inc. Offering—Com¬
pany is selling 45,000 shares, and eight selling' stock¬
holders are disposing of the remaining 150,000 shares.
Price—$10.50 a share. Proceeds—From 45,000 shares
"Bold by company will be applied to working capital
Initially. Offering date indefinite.

), Textron Inc., Providence, R. I.
;

Feb. 28 filed 300*000 shares ($25 par) 5% convertible
preferred. Underwriters—Blair & Co., Inc., New York,and Maxwell, Marshall & Co., Los Angeles. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—For payment of $3,950,000 ofbank loan notes; purchase of two notes issued by a sub¬
sidiary, Textron Southern Inc. in the amount of $1-
.000,000 each, and for working capital. Offering dateIndefinite. * 1

. • •

Toledo (O.) Edison Co.
Oct. 25 filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1977,and 160,000 shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.Probable bidders include The First Boston Corp.; Halsey,Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Blyth & Co., Inc.; and
Smith, Barney & Co. Price to be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds together with $4,-
500,000 bank loan and if necessary, the $5,000,000 to be
contributed by its parent, Cities Service Co., will be used
to redeem outstanding debt and preferred stock, involv¬
ing a payment of $50,906,590, exclusive of interest and
dividends. •.

_ _

Tucker Corp., Chicago
May 6 filed 4,000,000 shares ($1 par) Class A common.

Underwriter-—Floyd D. Cerf Co., Chicago. Price—$5 a
share. The underwriting discount will be 70 cents a

share. Proceeds—To lease and equip manufacturing
plant at Chicago, and for other operating expenses. Busi¬
ness—Manufacture of automobiles.

• U. S. Grant Mining Co., Virginia City, Mont. -

May 19 (letter of notification). ..80,000t. shares" ($1 par), -capital stock. Price—$1 a share. No underwriting. Formachinery, - equipment and development of miningproperties. / - •

...

U. S. Television Manufacturing Corp., New YorkNov. 4 filed 200,000 shares (par $1) 25c cumulative con¬vertible preferred and 230,000 shares of common (par50c). Price to public for preferred $5 per share. Em- .ployees Will be permitted to purchase preferred at $4.50per share. Of the common 30,000 shares are reserved forthe exercise of warrants up to Jan. 15, 1950, at $3.50 pershare and 200,000 are reserved for the conversion of thepreferred. Underwriters—Names by amendment. Price <$5 per share for preferred. Proceeds—For working cap¬ital and expansion of business.

Upper Peninsula Power Co. c'A
March 6 filed $3,500,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1977and 10,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred stock.Underwriting—Bids,for sale of securities were invitedfor

. May 21 but sale'was not m&de. Company now isapplying to SEC. to negotiate the sale; Proceeds—Com¬pany was organized Feb. 26, 1947 to acquire the capitalstocks and assets oftthree Michigan operating utilities—Houghton County Electric, Light Co., v Copper DistrictPower Co. and Iron Range Light & Power Co. The, -proceeds will be used in connection with this acquisitionprogram. '
•

.

Utah Chemical & Carbon Co., Salt Lake CityDec. 20 filed $700,000 15-year convertible debentures due1962, and 225,000 shares ($1 par) common. The state¬ment also covers 112,000 shares of common reserved forconversion of the debentures. Underwriter—Carver &Co., Inc., Boston. Price—Debentures 98; common $3.75per share. Proceeds—For plant construction, purchaseof equipment and for working capital.

Vauze Dufault Mines, Ltd., Toronto, CanadaMar. 31 filed 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Name to be filed by amendment. Price—50 cents
a share. Proceeds—For general operating expenses.

Victory Gold Mines Ltd., Montreal, CanadaNov. 13 filed 400,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—Paul E. Frechette. Price—25 cents a share.
Proceeds—For developing mining property. Business—
Acquiring and developing mining properties.

Weber Showcase & Fixture Co., Inc. *.Mar. 3Lfiied 108,763 shares ($5 par) common. Under¬writers—Blair & Co., Inc. and Wm. R. Staats Co. Offer¬ing—Shares will be offered for subscription to Weberiecommon stockholders. Certain shareholders have waivedsubscription rights. The unsubscribed shares will >beoffered ptiblicly through underwriters. Price by amerid- "ment. Proceeds—To retire preferred stock and to reducebank loans. •• . *

" *

, Western Air Lines, Inc.
o i-Nov. 27 filed" 1,200,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock!Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Price by amend¬ment. Proceeds— Offering consists of an unspecifiednumber of shares being sold by the company and byWilliam A. Coulter, President and Director. The amouhltbeing offered by each will be stated definitely by amend^ment and the total number, of shares presently statedwill be reduced if the offering consists of a smaller num¬ber of shares. Company will use its proceeds estimatedat a minimum of $6,500,000 together with a $7,500,001)bank loan, toward payment of its promissory notes andto finance company'c equipment and facilities expansionprogram now under way. • •

Western Electric Co., New York
, jApril 16 (letter of notification) 1*500,000 shares (no par)common. Stockholders of record May 14 are given the

•

right to subscribe for the additional shares at $40 pershare in ratio of one, new for each five shares held*Rights expire June 27. No underwriting. To reduce in¬debtedness and to reimburse its treasury.
•

f •

.

Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis.,,May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common siock tcbe sold at competitive bidding. Underwriters—Byamendment. Probable bidders include Glore, Forgan &Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly); The Wis¬consin Co.; Dillon, .Read & Co., Inc. Proceeds—Partof the shares are to be sold by Middle West Corp.,top holding cbmpany of the System, and part by pref¬erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parentof Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of WiscoiutBcommon which will be distributed to them upon tkfdissolution of North West Utilities Co.

• Workers Finance Co., Newark, N. J.
May 26 (letter of notification) $225,000 6% 20-year de¬bentures. Price—$100 per unit. No underwriting.;, Tpbe sold direct or in exchange for outstanding preferredand debentures. Purpose—To eliminate outstanding prd-. ferred and debentures and to carry on business. ^

Prospective Security Offerings(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

f' i „

(Only "prosPectives" reported during ihe past week aregiven herewith. Items previously noted are not repeated)
tr: .• Arkansas Power & Light Co.

May 27 reported company has under consideration issu¬
ance of about 11,000,000 first mortgage bonds to finance
property expansion. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
Glore, . Forgan & Co. and Harriman Ripley Co.
(jointly).

• Capital Transit Co., Washington, D. C.
May 15 the SEC approved Washington Ry/& Electric
.Co.'s dissolution plan which, among other things, pro¬
poses. the sale either through competitive bidding orother persons approved by the SEC of Capital Transit'Co.'s 120,000 shared of capital stock owned by Washing¬ton Railway & Electric Co.

*• Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific RR. (6/5)
Company is inviting bids for the lowest rate at which
the bidder will provide $931,250 for financing 75% of
the purchase price of certain specified equipment under
conditional sale agreement. Bids will be received by
(JV, W. Severs, Vice-President, Union Station Building,
; Chicago, 111. up to noon (CDT) June 5.

♦': Family Finance Corp.
{May 8 stockholders voted to increase common stock from
t#50,0QQ; to iJL,000,000 shares. Company plans issuance of
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rights to stockholders to additional common on basis ofone new for each five shares held. Offering may beunderwritten. Directors also contemplate the issuanceof between 50,000 and 60,000 shares of preference stock,which will be sold through underwriters. '

• Great Northern Ry. (6/9) -

Company is inviting bids for the lowest interest rate atwhich the bidder will provide $2,460,000 for financingapproximately 75% of the purchase of certain specifiedequipment under conditional sale agreement dated June16, 1947. Bids will be received by F. L. Paetzold, Treas¬urer, 176 East 4th St., St. Paul, Minn., up to noon (CST)June 9.
.

• Louisville Gas & Electric Co. (Ky.)
May 26 reported possible sale of some $28,000,000 bondsin near future. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Lehman Brothers and Blyth& Co., Inc. (jointly).

•

• New York New Haven & Hartford RR.
May 22 application filed with U. S. District Court at NewHaven for permission to issue $5,955,000 equipment trustcertificates. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart &Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

• Pacific Power & Light Co.
May 31 the merger of Pacific Power & Light Co. andNorthwestern Electric Co. becomes effective. Incident tothe merger, Pacific as survivor proposes: (a) to issue andsell $29,000,000 first mortgage bonds, of which $26,900,-000 will be sold through competitive bidding; $2,100,000wil be exchanged for a like principal amount of North-
western's 4V2 % debentures due -1959, held by American
Power & Light Co.; and (b) to issue and sell at private
sale $4,000,000 of serial notes, which will bear an interest

: rate not expected to exceed 214% per annum, payable
in 20 equal semi-annual installments. Probable bidders
for the first mortgage bonds include Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth

_ & Co., Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co, {1

• Potomac Electric Power Co., Washington, D. C.May 15 the SEC approved Washington Railway & Elec¬tric Co.'s plan of dissolution which provides among otherthings that Potomac Electric sell through competitivebidding 140,000 shares of 3.60% preferred stock (par $50).Probable bidders include Alex. Brown & Son; Kidder,'Peabody & Co.; The First Boston Corp.
• Public Service Co. of Colorado
May 26 stockholders approved (in addition to securitiesnow in registration) 160,000 shares of new preferredstock. Of the preferred, 62,199 shares will be offeredto holders of the outstanding first preferred on a share-for-share exchange basis. The balance of the preferredwill be sold through competitive bidding. Probable bid¬ders: Blyth & Co., and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly);The First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co., and W. C.Langley & Co. (jointlv).

• Public Service Co. of New Mexico
May 21 company requested-the SEC for permission tosell 20,000 shares preferred stock (par $100) and$6,800,000 first mortgage bonds at competitive bidding.Net proceeds would be used to retire $5,492,000 bondsof constituent companies, pay $1,000,000 bank loan. Bal¬
ance would be used for construction purposes. Probablebidders: The First Boston Corp. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Halsey, Stuart & Co. (bonds only); Otis & Co.,Glore, Forgan & Co. (stock only). ' • , i-' '

• Thermoid Co. 1

.

May 27 stockholders voted to increase $2.50 cumulative
convertible preferred from 55,000 to 120,000 sharesto increase common, from 975,000 to 1,500,000 shares(par $1) and to extend option to purchase 24,250 com¬mon shares (held by F. E. Schuter, President and Ther¬moid Manager's Group Inc.) from April 16, 1948 toApril 16, 1951.

. . , *

• Wheeling & Lake Erie Ry. (6/19) ' » v
Bids for the purchase of $2,940,000 equipment trust cer¬tificates will be received by the company up to June 19.The certificates will mature semi-annually from Janu¬
ary, 1948, to July, 1957, and will finance not more than80% of the cost of the equipment. Probable bidders:Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
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Why Doesn't the Stock
Maiket Tick as It Should?

(Continued

tions of the stock and money mar¬
kets.
The Federal Reserve, for in¬

stance, is looked upon by many
brokers and financiers as some¬
thing in the nature of an OPA of
the financial industry. The Fed¬
eral Reserve should be deprived
of the power to fix margins, it
is felt. In any case, the function
of the Federal Reserve with re¬
spect to margins is merely to de¬
termine the amount.of credit to
be allowed. However, it appears
to some anyway that the Federal
Reserve is now really more inter¬
ested in utilizing its margin-fixing
powers to stabilize or, if you
please, to fix or determine the
level of stock prices.
I Many economists would like to
see the New York Stock Exchange
itself fix the margins. Officers,
staff and members of the Ex¬
change are, after all, as close to
the stock business as any group of
people can be. To the claim that
the lack of Federal Reserve re¬
strictions with regard to margins
led to wild speculation in '29, it
can be said that the Federal Re¬
serve restrictions on margins did
not prevent the decline of last
September. Many brokers are
convinced that the Exchange itself
could do as well and probably a
great deal better. On the desir¬
ability of a lower margin figure
than prevails at present, brokers
are just about unanimous in ad¬
vocating a margin of from 40 to
50%. A 75% margin, they say, is
just like a 100% margin in its
effect upon the volume of trading.
If, as some claim, rates of in¬

terest or size of margins do not
make any difference or much of
a difference anyhow, that invest¬
ors buy or sell securities depend¬
ing upon the outlook for profit-
making, then the question can be
raised why then bother about
margins at all. To the list of sup¬
posedly good points which some
brokers and investors claim for
high margins, such as the elimina¬
tion of acute suffering when val¬
ues start to shrink—"investors lose
but they are not wiped out," as
they say—must be added a list of
bad points, among them unneces¬
sary restrictions upon the buying
side of the market, preventing or
discouraging numerous large in¬
vestors who, it must be said, prob¬
ably have plenty of personal
Credit, from entering the market
as a stabilizing factor.
Rep. Adolph J. Sabath, Demo¬

crat, of Illinois, caused quite a
stir last week when he intimated
that the activities of "short sellers
and gamblers" on the New York
Stock Exchange were leading to
national disaster. Rep. Sabath is
undoubtedly wrong, of course, in
his belief of the effect of the ac¬
tions of short sellers and "gam¬
blers" on stock market trends as
information which he is probably
getting from the SEC will show
him. The SEC made a study of
the stock market crash of last
September and though it has not
made public its report as yet
(though it was promised for last
February), it is generally believed
in the "Street" that the report
will reveal no "outrageous crooked
dealings" on Wall Street which
Rep. Sabath implied are to be
found there. However, in a sense,
Rep. Sabath is believed by some
in New York to be on the, right
track

What Rep. Sabath probably
means is that he senses that the
stock market is not reflecting the
true nature of the business en¬
vironment in America. Like many
others, very likely, he, too,-feels
that somehow the present stock
market trends do not mirror
actual conditions in the business
world. He could be wrong, as
others who feel along with him
on this question could be wrong.
However, it • could • be—and it

from page 3)
might very well be—that, in the
spirit of inquiry , which Rep.
Sabath has shown, a careful
analysis of stock market processes
might reveal that the many prohi¬
bitions and restrictions imposed
upon the stock business, in all its
phases, ostensibly to permit it to
function more smoothly and effi¬
ciently actually are interfering
with the normally orderly mar¬
kets in securities and so causing
unnecessary losses to investors.
Rep. Sabath undoubtedly over¬
simplifies the picture to blame
everything that is apparently
wrong on the short seller or the
so-called gambler; the speculator,
we suppose he means. There are
many in the financial industry
who wish the thing were really as
simple as all that. If Rep. Sabath
would study the matter further,
however, he would probably admit
that even short-sellers and specu¬
lators have their places and their
roles to fill—important roles to
fill—in the securities market. A
market of bulls and bulls alone
would bring on a stampede on the
up-side that would make Rep.
Sabath's hair literally stand on
end!
a more careful approach to the

problem raised by Rep. Sabath's
inquiry into the functions of the
securities market would certainly
expose for what it is the negative
force of the SEC regulations, such
as, for instance, the SEC restric¬
tions as they apply to the opera¬
tions of so-called "insiders." The
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
compels officers, directors and
10% stockholders of the regis¬
tered companies, that is, those
whose securities are listed on a
national exchange, to reveal their
transactions in the securities of
their own companies and subjects
any profits that accure to them
within six months of date of pur¬
chase to "recapture" by their cor¬
porations. While the part of the
rule pertaining to reporting does
not necessarily prevent any of¬
ficer, director or 10% stockholder
from buying or selling the secu¬
rities of their own companies, it
does act to discourage them from
buying or selling. In fact, in come
cases, it even tends to discourage
them from holding any securities
at all in their companies, thus
presenting the strange spectacle
of men directing corporations in
which they have no interest. There
is the faintest suggestion that
somehow there is something wrong
in an officer, director or 10%
stockholder from going in and out
of the market whenever he may
find it to his advantage and pos¬

sibly also to the advantage of his
company and the stockholders of
that company generally to do so.
The part of the rule which refers
to the recapture of profits, how¬
ever, does really put a very strong
brake on the actions of insiders.
Thus, while an insider might like
to enter a weak market, that is,
to buy to strengthen the security
in which he is interested, he is
discouraged from doing so, since
purchase would expose him to
possible considerable loss with lit¬
tle likelihood of any material
gain.
The SEC and its supporters over¬

emphasize the advantage which
the "insiders" may have over other
classes of investors, it is felt in
some particularly well-informed
auarters. In practice, it has been
discovered that "insiders" like in¬
vestors generally often go along
with the market, buying when
others buy and selling when others
sell. Sometimes, it may not be
the "insiders" as much as the
other investors, possibly acting on
the information in the reports of
the transactions of "insiders," that
may throw a market off. The re¬

ports come out about three months
after the deed and in the mean¬

time the tone of the market may
have changed completely/Though
an "insider" may have had a rea¬
son to sell three months before,
for instance, there may be no
reason at all when the report
comes out for others to sell. "In¬
siders" are usually people who
hold heavy positions in the secu¬
rities of their companies and so

naturally are usually in a position
to supply the stocks necessary to
meet an increasing demand. Like¬
wise, being "insiders," they may
be in a good position to know
when the stocks of their companies
are being under-valued. Being
men of means, as a rule, they can
really go into the market and
stabilize it by making the neces¬

sary purchases. It is the failure
of the SEC to distinguish between
fraudulent manipulation and be¬
havior naturally associated with
the normal processes of the mar¬
ket that is causing so much con¬
cern among the brokers and in¬
vestors generally.
The SEC now wants to extend

the reporting and profits "recap¬

ture" requirements of the '34 Act
to the larger unregistered com¬

panies, that is, those with assets
of $3,000,000 and more and with
300 or . more stockholders whose
stocks are not listed on a national
securities exchange. The SEC
would that iSj have the officers,
directors and 10% stockholders of
the larger unregistered companies
come under the same regulations
with which the officers, directors
and 10% stockholders of the listed
companies must now comply. If
the SEC's powers are extended by
Congress to cover this broader
field in this respect, according to
many, the damage which these
regulations are doing to the secu¬

rities markets now will only be

made greater and more devas¬

tating,
It seems to many that what is

needed at the moment is not the

extension but the curtailment of

SEC powers in this .and many

other directions. '

Security Dealer Shot to Death
Willard H. York of San Antonio, Texas, and three members of
family killed by former family physician. His firm went into
bankruptcy in March.
On May 26, Willard H. York, a security broker and dealer, doing

business as Willard York Co. in San Antonio, Texas, was shot to
death, together with three mem-^-
bers of his family, while driving
to church at New Braunsfels,
Texas.

Besides York, the dead are his
wife, Mrs. Gertrude O. York, 43;
their son, John, 9, and York's
mother, Mrs. Mary York, 67.
A charge of murder against Dr.

Lloyd I. Ross, San Antonio physi¬
cian, was filed in Justice Court
in connection with the deaths.
York filed a voluntary petition

in bankruptcy in United States
District Court last March 24 and
on the same date he was adjudged
bankrupt and a receiver was ap¬
pointed to take care of his assets.
His bankruptcy petition indicated
he was insolvent to the extent of
about $75,000, the trial examiner
stated. i ■ - ... ..

On March 19 of this year, York
was charged in United States Dis¬
trict Court in San Antonio in a

complaint filed by the Securities
and Exchange Commission with
violation of the Securities Act of
1934.

About the same time, Dr. Ross
filed suit against York asking
judgment in the Texas District
Court. The suit charged that York
was indebted to him in securities,

stocks and bonds amounting to
$80,279.
In Philadelphia, a Securities

and Exchange Commission officer.
Allen MacCullen, recommended
recently that the broker-dealer
registration of York be revoked.
MacCullen, the SEC examiner,

stated in his report that York,
during a period between last Sent
30 and the time he filed bank¬

ruptcy papers, sold customers se¬
curities which he did not own and

delayed purchase of such securi¬
ties for ten '"days to nearly two
months.

1 MacCullen concluded "under all
of the circumstances, it is logical
to assume that he did not have
sufficient working capital to make
prompt settlement with customers
for -credit balances in their ac¬

counts and the evidence shows
that he did not hesitate to ap¬

propriate1 customers' free securi¬
ties without: their knowledge or
consent. As a result of his fraudu¬
lent practices many of his cus¬
tomers will suffer the loss of their
securities and credit balances."

Mr. York's firm was a member
of the National Association of Se¬
curities Dealers.-

SEC Requirements on Reporting
Sales of Securities

may not suffice in all instances.
The Securities Act of 1933 also
has to be considered. This orig¬
inal legislation, it will be recalled,
covers the registration of public
offerings.3 Notwithstanding its
lack of specific provisions requir¬
ing the registration of sales by of¬
ficers, directors and owners of
more than 10% of the stock of a
corporation,

> care must be exer¬
cised. This is because the Securi¬
ties Act of 1933 does contain pro¬
visions governing the sale of se¬
curities by persons directly or in¬
directly controlling a corporation.

What Constitutes Control?

So Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones
both ask, "When is a director, of¬
ficer or principal shareholder con¬
sidered to be in control of the
corporation?" The answer is
largely

^ a question of fact and is
determined by the circumstances
in each particular case.

3 A sale of securities may nevertheless
constitute a public offering even though
no organized dealer distribution is in¬
volved. The sale of a block of stock in
the regular way on an exchange, or over
the counter may thus constitute a public
offering.

(Continued from page 6)
On the one hand, merely being

an officer, director or 10% stock¬
holder is not, of itself, irrefutable
evidence of control. On the other
hand, it should be pointed out that
a single individual need not be in
sole control of a corporation; it is
sufficient if he is part of a group
which controls the corporation.
Furthermore, control may be an
actuality even though ownership
by any one person, or a group
a whole, amounts to less than 50%
of the voting stock.

Sometimes, help in determining
whether or not control exists may
be gained from the following test:
Could Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones get
their company to file a registra¬
tion statement to cover sales of
their stock? Reason for the appli¬
cation of this particular test of
control lies in the fact that, under
the Securities Act, a registration
statement can only bq filed by the
company and not by Mr. Smith or
Mr. Jones. If Mr. Smith or Mr'.
Jones can get the company to file
a registration statement to 'cover
sales of their stock, the SEC con¬
siders this evidence of their con-*
trol of the company. Conversely,

if they cannot procure such filing
by the company, then thisx is evi¬
dence that they do not control it.
There are many who feel that this
is the best test of control as used
in the Act—since to require regis¬
tration of persons who cannot
procure such registration would,
obviously, be unfair.
Quite often the amount of stock

being sold is not large. .In such
instances, registration of sales by
Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones is not
required regardless of the ques¬
tion of control. The SEC grants
exemption from registration based
on the amount of the offering when
it does not exceed $100,000.4 Ac¬
cordingly, even though no regis¬
tration statement has been filed,
any possibility ' of violation by
either Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones or
the broker or dealer handling
their sales, is obviated. However,
to make this exemption effective,
a letter of notification must be
filed with the SEC at least five
days in advance of the sales. This
letter of notification, unlike a full
registration statement, requires nb
action by the company.' It can be
filed by the selling officer, direc¬
tor or stockholder. It is in the
nature of a simple report. There¬
fore, the answer to Mr. Smith's
original question, "Should I or
Mr. Jones report to the SEC sales
of stock not registered on an ex¬
change," might well be "yes," if
such letter of notification were
meant.5 :

"Well," says Mr. Smith, "sup¬
pose, however, that our corpora¬
tion were to register its stock for
trading on an exchange under the
Securities Exchange Act and Mr.
Jones and I were to file monthly
changes of ownership reports in
that connection. Wouldn't we thus
avoid the problem of control and
also registering our sales under
the Securities Act?"' The answer
to this question is "no." The re¬
quirements of the two Acts are in¬
dependent, and the registration
requirements of the Securities Act
are still applicable even if the se¬
curities are registered on an ex¬
change.

In conclusion, a word of caution
seems appropriate. Discussion has
been general in nature; it has not
been designed to cover all paiv
ticular situations which may arise,
For such purpose, a much more
exhaustive analysis of the detailed
requirements of the regulations
would, obviously, be necessary.
Nevertheless, it is to be hoped that
the reader may have gained, from
this article, some awareness of the
general requirements and prob¬
lems involved, as well as the
necessity for considering all the
various phases of the applicable
regulations.

4Where the company sells shares for
its own account, the exemption runs to
$300,000. ' ,

5 There may, of course, be other
grounds for exemption or ways of hand¬
ling the transaction to avoid full regis¬
tration. However, the exemption based
on amount of the offering is the only
one which requires a filing with the SEC
in order to be effective.

V
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Report
Investment ^bankers, eying the

extreme dullness ruling on the
major exchanges and taking note
of the marked success that has
attended several large equity dis¬
tributions recently, are inclined to
take a: few bows for/themselves
at the expense, of the brokerage
-fraternity; •> -

Brokers on the several big
, exchanges quite naturally : are |
experiencing one of those recur-

, rent low spots what with volume
having dwindled to levels'

which makes it necessary for !
. them to trim sails in many in- '
stances in order to keep from
being eaten up by overhead. '

- Meanwhile the investment bank-;
-ing fraternity, while it could read-
.ily enjoy a somewhat more active
-flow of new business, seems to bd
:managing to keep the wolf away
from the door by going out and

selling stocks. The ; difference
seems to be, of course, that the
.broker waits for the customer to

•initiate the business while the^in-
' vestment banker takes the busi¬

ness to the customer. • • - *.

In spite of the current dull-
~

ness, one investment banking
firm, for example, took over a

- block of 20,00(T shares of South

; Perih Olf cdmttidn stock and 41s- v
posed of the shares around ciir-:
rent market levels in a short/

space of time, \ j
Only'a week or so ago, the same

firm, disregarding the timidity of
potential, competitors,-, this- firm
purchased a block ' of 200,000
shares of Koppers Co. new com¬
mon and found a ready market
for the shares in a matter Of hours.
The bankers say they can't afford
to enjoy poor health so they have
to go out and make a dollar.

New England Power AsSn,

A single banking group bid for
the $75,000,000 of new securities
offered by New England Power
Assn., destined to become the New
England Electric System by
change of name, when the com¬

pany offered the issues on Tues¬

day..
ti

The group bid 101.829 for
$50,000,000 of new 30-year de¬
bentures to carry a 3*4%- <sou^
pon, and 100.589 for $25,000,000
of 20-year debentures to carry a,

3% rate. ■ -
. v//

- Reoffering for public subscrip¬
tion is being announced today, the
3y4S being priced at* 102.31, and-
the 3s at 101.50. 1 > •*•••>/,/

Netherlands Issue

Coming into the American cap¬
ital market for the first time in

almost a quarter century, the
Kingdom of the Netherlands,
through investment bankers, of¬
fered this week an issue of $20,-
000,000 of 3%% external sinking
fund bonds, due in ten years.

Priced at 99 to return an indi¬

cated yield of about 3.87%, the

First Boston Group Offers $75,000,000 of
New England Electric System Debentures

The First Boston Corp. heads a group of investment bankers
which is offering to the public today (Thursday) an aggregate of
$75,000,000 of New England Electric System debentures. The securi¬
ties consist of $25,000,000 principal amount of 3's, due in 1967, which
are being priced at 101.50, to yield 2.90% to maturity; and $50,000,000of 3%'s, due in 1977, which are being priced at 102.91, to yield 3.10%
to maturity. The debentures were<S>—:———•—:—
awarded to the group at competi- prior to maturity 80% of the $25,-tive bidding May 27 on a :bid of
100.589 . for the 3's and a bid of
101.829 for the 3y4's.

, • i
~ Proceeds from the sale of the
debentures, together with proceed^
from a "loan agreement" amount¬
ing to $10,000,000, and other funds
from the treasury of the company,
will be used to pay off two issues
of debentures of New England
Power Association amounting td
$21,619,000 and $23,312,315 respec¬
tively; to pay a. bank credit of

$11,959,000 of North Boston Light
Properties, and a note of $3,000,f
000 of Massachusetts Utilities As¬
sociates, and to redeem $26,527,051
of preferred shares of certain of
the constituent companies. „ i

New England Electric System
is a Massachusetts Voluntary As¬
sociation which Consolidates the
Six'intermediate companies of the
New England Power Association
holding Company system. Under
tfte> '.simplification proceedings all
of the' intermediate holding com¬

panies have been eliminated, and
the company now owns directly
all of the assets of the constituent
operating companies. The. system
is the largest in New England;
The capital structure of New Eng¬
land Electric System consists of
the debentures just issued,'.$10,-
000,000 ;borrowed under a "loan

agreement".and payable $1,000,000
a ^ear; fer 'i.Q years, and 6,695,075
shares oi common stock.

The debentures will be entitled
to the benefits of sinking funds,
Commencing. ifl 1948 with respect
to the debentures due; 1967,. and
M 1958 for those due 1977. The
indenture' provides' for

, sinking
fund payments which will retire

000,000 debentures due 1967, and
45% of the $50,000,000 due 1977.
New England Electric System is

a holding company, registered as
such under the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935, and
controls 41 electric and gas utility
subsidiaries and seven miscellan¬
eous subsidiaries. Through its
subsidiaries, the company serves
communities i n Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, V ermont, N'ew
Hampshire, and a small section of
Southeastern Connecticut;
The pro forma statement shows

1946 gross incdme of $11,361,708,
interest and other charges of

$2,562,622, and net income of

$8,799,000.

SITUATIONS WANTED

TRADER
Wishes position to give service and
execute orders in over-the-counter
securities. Box M522, Commercial &
Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place,
New York 8, N. Y.

Unlisted Trader
Many years experience. Welt

acquainted with unlisted

dealers in and out of town.

Salary and Commission. Box

S529 Commercial and

Financial Chronicle, 25 Park

Place, New York 8, N. Y.

offering was reported to be at*
tracting marked interest among
investors.

The loan will provide Amster¬
dam with funds to prepay an Ex¬
port-Import Bank credit, or to buy
goods and services to help with
the country's reconstruction pro¬
gram. \ .

Big Issues Ahead

Once the current long week-end
is out of the way, the underwrit¬
ing industry will get down to the

job of distributing two huge pub¬
lic utility issues, namely those of
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., and Consolidated Edison Co.
of New York.

The American Telephone is¬

sue, $200,000,000 of new 40-year
debentures, will be up for bids

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Allied Chemical 8t Dye Corporation
61 Broadway, New Yofk

V.", . May 27, 1947
/ Allied-Chemical & Dye Corporation
has declared"quarterly dividend No.
105 of One Dollar and Fifty Cents
($1.50) pef share on the Common Stock
of the' Company, payable June 20,'

1947, to common stockholders of record'

at the close of business June 6, 1947.
W. C. KING, Secretary

ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.
25 BROADWAY

New York 4, N. Y., May 22, 1947
DIVIDEND No. 156

The Board' oi Directors of the Anaconda
Copper Mining Company has declared a divi¬
dend of Seventy-five Cents (75c) per share
upon its Capital Stock of the par value of
$50 per share, payable June 25, 1947, to hold¬
ers of such shares of record at the close of
business at 3 o'clock P. M., on June 3, 1947.

C. EARLE MORAN, Secretary/

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY

30 Church Street New York 8. N.Y.,

Preferred Dividend No. 156: '

Common Dividend No. 88

Dividends of one dollar seventy five cents
($1.75) per share on the Preferred Stock and
of thirty five cents (35(1) per share on the
Common Stock of this Company' have been
declared payable July 1, 1947 to holders of
record at the close of business on June 5, 1947.
Transfer books will not be closed.

CARL A. SUNDBERG
May 22, 1947 Secretary

ARKANSAS WESTERN
CAS COMPANY

Dividend Notice
Common Stock

The Board of Directors of Arkansas
Western Gas Company has declared
a quarterly dividend of fifteen cents
(15c) per share, payable June 30,
1947, to its holders of common stock
of record June 14, 1947. Checks will
be mailed from The First National
Bank of Chicago on or about June
30 1947.

L. L. BAXTER, President

American Woolen

Company
incorporated

225 Fourth Ave.,NewYork 3,N.Y.

AT a meeting of the Board of Di-- rectors of the American Woolen
Company, held today, the following
dividends were declared:
A regular quarterly dividend of

$1.00 per share on the $4 Cumula¬
tive Convertible Prior . Preference
Stock payable June 13, 1947 to
stockholders of record May 29, 1947.
A regular quarterly dividend of

$1.75 per share on the 7% Cumula¬
tive Preferred Stock payable July
15, 1947 to stockholders of record
July 1, 1947.
A dividend of $1.50 per share on

the Common Stock payable June 13,
1947 to stockholders of record May
29, 1947.
Transfer books will not close.
Dividend checks will be mailed by

the Guaranty Trust Company of
New York.

F. S. CONNETT,
Treasuref.

May 21, 1947.

next Tuesday, June 3, provided
nothing happens in the Interval
to cause a change in plans. The
two rival banking groups which
have sought preceding issues,
under competitive bidding* again
are expected to contest for this
issue.

Soon thereafter the Consolidated
Edison Co. should be seeking bids
for the final emission in connec¬

tion with its vast refinancing pro¬
gram. This company has $60,000,-
000 of series C first and refunding
mortgage bonds of 25 years ma¬

turity in registration at the mo¬

ment.

Rochester Gas & Electric
Meanwhile the Rochester Gas &

Electric Corp. has plans for some

$22,000,000 of new securities going

CALUMET AND HECLA CONSOLIDATED
COPPER COMPANY
DIVIDEND No. 59

A dividend of fifteen cents ($0.15) per shaTewill be paid on June 16, 1947, to holders of
the outstanding Capital Stock of the Calumet
and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company ofrecord at the close of business June 2,- 1947.
Checks will be mailed from the Old ColonyTrust Company, Boston, Mass.

J. H. ELLIOTT, Secretary.
Boston, Mass., May 22, 1947

DIVIDEND NOTICES

INTERNATIONAL SALT COMPANY
475 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

A dividend of ONE DOLLAR a share has
been declared on the capital stock of thic
Company, payable July 1, 1947, to stockholders
of record at the close of business on June
16, 1947. The stock transfer books of the
Company will not be closed.

HERVEY J. OSBORN, Secretary.

johtts manvui.e

SjSII
products

Johns-Manville
Corporation

dividend

The Board of Directors declared a dividend
of 25{i per share on the Common Stock pay¬
able Juhe 17, 1947, to holders of record
tune 9, 1947.

ROGER HACKNEY, Treasurer

C.I.T. FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Dividend on Common Stock

A tiudrterly dividend of 50 cents per share ih
cash has been declared on the Common Stock

of C. I. T. FINANCIAL CORPORATION,

payable July 1, 1947, to Stockholders of record
at the close Of business June 10,1947. The trans¬

fer books Will not close. Checks will be mailed.

FRED W. HAUTAU, Treasurer.

May 22, 1947.

through the necessary Securities
and Exchange Commission rou¬

tine. Hearing on this company's
plans has been set for June 5 next
The program calls for the sale

of $16,677,000 of new first mort¬

gage bonds and 50,000 shares of
$100 preferred stock to provide
for the redemption of $7,657,000
outstanding bonds, to repay bank
loans and to finance new construc¬

tion.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

E. I. du Pont de Nemours

& Company •.

.) Wilmington, Delaware: May 19, 1947
The Board of Directors has declared this day
regular quarterly dividends of $1.12)4 a share ort
the outstanding Preferred Stock—$4.50 Series
and 87)4(# a share on the outstanding Preferred
Stock—$3.50 Series, both payable July 25, 1947,
to stockholders of record at the close of business
on July 10, 1947; also $2.00 a share, as the sec¬
ond interim dividend for 1947, on the outstanding
Common Stock, payable June 14, 1947, to
stockholders of record at the close of business
on May 26, 1947.

7> L. duP. COPELAND, Secretary

Electric

Power & Light

Corporation

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors has this day
declared a dividend of $1.50 per
share on the $6 Preferred Stock and
a dividend of $1.75 per share oft the
$7 Preferred Stock of this Corpora-
tion, payable July 1/1947, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business June 10, 1947.

H. F. Sanders,
May 28, 1947. Treasurer.

LOEW'SINCORPORATED
. " THEATRbS EVERYWHERE "

May 21st. 1947
*THE Board of Directors has declared ax

quarterly dividend of 3per share 4
oft the outstanding Common Stock of the
Company, payable on June 30th, 1947, to
stockholders of record at the close of busi¬
ness on June 13th, 1947. Checks will be
mailed. • •

CHARLES C. MOSKOWITZ, -
Vice President & Treasurer ■

PLYMOUTH RUBBER

COMPANY, INC.
The Board of Directors has
declared a quarterly dividend
of 25 cents per share on the
Common Stock of the Com¬

pany, payable on July 15,
1947 to stockholders of record
at the close of business on

June 30, 1947. This dividend
initiates a new schedule of
dividend payment dates.

IRA M. IIAMILBURG
Chairman of the Board

Tennessee
nncssci corporation! Corporation
A dividend of 25^ per share has beei

declared, payable June 30, 1947, t<
stockholders of record at the close o

business June 11, 1947.
61 Broadway J, B. McGEB
New York 6, N. Y. Treasurer,
May 19, 1947. '

UNION CARBIDE

AND CARBON

COBPOBATION

EES
A cash dividend of Ope dollar ($1.00)
per share on the outstanding capital
stock of this Corporation has been
declared, payable July 1, 1947, to
stockholders of record at the close of(
business June 6, 1947.

MORSE G. DIAL,
Secretary and Treasurer

WOODALL

INDUSTRIES, INC.
A dividend of 15c per share on
the Common Stock has been de¬

clared, payable July 2, 1947,
to stockholders of record June

14, 1947.
M. E. GRIFFIN,

Secretary-Treasurer.

UNITED CIAS
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

Dividend Notice

The Board of Directors has this date
declared a dividend of twenty cents
(20(1) per share oft the Common Stock
of the Corporation, payable July 1,
1947, to stockholders of record at the
close of business on June 10, 1947.

May 28, 1947
j. h. Miracle,

Secretary
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FromWashington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

With not the slightest intention of disparaging Congress as the
great institution of a free people, it is a fact that the collective
Congressional mind is something wholly apart. The way in which
the individual member and the body as a whole arrive at decisions
is a source of constant amazement to this writer, and I gather, to a
lot of other people as well.
I wouldn't <»

want it any

other way.,
-Certa i n 1 y I -

wouldn't want
it to be the
highly effici¬
ent, scientific
body which
Vu r Liberals '
are trying to
make it. What
they want, of
course, is to
make the
members mere
automa tons
with their
preparing the
blueprints of action. They would
be a new type of lobbyists, but
potent lobbyists is just exactly
what they would be. ;

| One of the Congressmen, Estes
Kefauver, a New Dealer, in col¬
laboration with one of the intel-
igentsia, one Levine, has just pro¬
duced a book about the legisla¬
tive body. It makes the poirit that
Congress could scarcely function
without the assistance of the
much maligned lobbyist. This is
to say, that while the congress¬
men run like nobody's business
from the lobbyists every time

'

there is a lobbyist scare, that they
deny their best friends on these
occasions, they nevertheless de¬
pend upon them, seek their ad¬
vice and assistance, in all legis¬
lation dealing with the intrica¬
cies of trade and finance, of agri¬
culture, of taxes, of veterans'
benefits the whole scope of hu¬
man endeavor, in fact.
This is as it should be, of

course. The lobbyists are the ex¬
perts in their respective fields.
They know more about their re¬
spective fields than the profes¬
sors or the scientists could pos¬
sibly know. Congress' purpose is
to balance the conflicting and
selfish viewpoints of a very het-
erogenuous people.
Messrs. Kefauver and Levine do

not intend to praise the lobbyists.
They cite Congress' dependence
upon them as an argument that
they should be replaced by sci¬
entific experts who would sit in
Washington and determine how
much of the economy the farmer
should have, the business man,
labor—and, of course, the school
teachers and social workers.
But as I started out to say, you

can get many a laugh by study¬
ing the individual or the collec¬
tive Congressional mind. For
some weeks I had thought that it
was unfortunate that the Repub¬
licans had let the term "anti-
labor" be stamped on the labor
legislation they were passing. Or
rather, it was unfortunate and un¬
fair that the press generally so
labelled it.

I mentioned this many times to

Congressional friends and sug¬
gested that perhaps they could
accomplish something by putting
the matter right, by emphasizing
at every opportunity that the leg¬
islation might be called "anti-la¬
bor leader" but that it was "pro
labor." It gradually began to
dawn upon me that none of my
friends were impressed. They
were not only not worried by the
label "anti-labor" but wanted it
The country wanted anti-labor
legislation, they felt. Therefore
they wanted to be associated with
it. They wanted no part of its
being called "pro-labor" or
friendly to labor. That is not what
the country was calling for.
Relatively few members, as

result, have made any serious de¬
tailed study of the bills now in
conference. . It is, to my mind
just a plain lot of bunk, for exr
ample, that the Senators have
carefully studied the Senate anc
House bills and that they would
vote to override a Truman veto
of the Senate bill, but not the
House measure.

With rare exceptions, there is
not a man in either body who,
when the final roll call is over,
doesn't intend to be definitely on
the anti or the pro labor side.
The lines are pretty definitely
drawn. There may be two or
three Senators who want to be
listed as voting for an "anti" bill
but who figure they perhaps can
cater to both sides, by refusing
to vote for the House version in
the event it predominates and
Truman vetoes it. I should like
to see just what the great inde¬
pendent, Aiken of Vermont, would
do under these circumstances.
"The point I am probably trying
to make is that on big contro¬
versies of this kind, a few deeply
interested members in each house
will take an active part in the
shaping up of the legislation, with
the rest of them, engrossed in
their own work, having made up
their minds to vote pro or anti
as they think their constituents
want. They have not the time for
the details. And they want the
finished product to be definitely
known as pro or anti, not as some¬
thing satisfactory to both sides.
It is not the scientific way to do
things, but it is the expression of
the people. They have no time to
wrangle with the lawyers on
this and that provision. As a
people they swing back and forth,
pendulum like.
And when you are talking

about people in this labor con¬
troversy, you are talking about
millions of workers who want
"anti labor" legislation. In want¬
ing that they don't want legisla¬
tion against themselves, and they
know that's not what they are

getting.
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Lofft of Smith, Barney Named Head of Junior
Investment Bankers and Brokers Association
Group of 26 young Wall Street men form new organization for
purposes of education and promotion of interests. Association
which will hold monthly luncheon sessions to which it will invite
speakers on subjects bearing upon the work of the "Street" has
backing of "senior" investment banking associations. Member¬
ship limited to persons with less than five years of experience in
the business.

Young men on Wall Street interested in investment banking or
in the brokerage industry as a career have banded themselves into

William Lofft PhilipW. Moore Robert Baldwin Paul Bremicker

Julius Sedlmayr Julian Hemphill Alvin Ruml GeorgeWashburn

an organization to which they have given the name of Junior In¬
vestment Bankers and Brokers Association of New York. Though
the idea of forming such a group occurred to them five months ago
it was only on Tuesday of this^-
week when they met to adopt
by-laws and elect officers that
they felt ready to organize for¬
mally. The list of charter mem¬
bers, most of whom are veterans
of the recent war, includes 26
names.

William Lofft, organizer of the
group, a graduate of the Univer¬
sity of Toronto and affiliated now
with the firm of Smith, Barney &
Co., is President. Philip Moore,
who received his education at
Princeton and is connected now
with the First Boston Corp., is
Vice-President. Robert Baldwin,
who also went to Princeton and
who has been with the firm of
Morgan, Stanley & Co. for over a
year and a half, is treasurer. Paul
Bremicker, one of the original
organizing group along with Mr.
Lofft and others, who is a native
of Minnesota, attended Grinnell
College and has been with Smith,
Barney & Co. for more than a
year now, is Secretary.
Julius Sedlmayr, who went to

Princeton and is associated at the
present time with - the firm of
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, is Program Chairman.
Julian Hemphill, who attended
Williams College and who has
oeen associated with Hemphill,
Noyes & Co. for a year and a half,
is Publicity Chairman. Alvin
Ruml, son of Beardsley Ruml and
a Harvard graduate, who is con¬

nected now with A. G. Becker
& Co., is Education Chairman.
George Washburn, who attended
New York University and is as¬
sociated at present with Eastman,
Dillon & Co., is Membership
Chairman.

The by-laws provide that mem¬
bers be persons with less than five
.years' experience in the invest¬
ment banking and brokerage fields
and having a residence or prin¬
cipal place of business within
Greater New York. The executive
board, however, is empowered to
create different classes of mem¬
bers, for example, resident, non¬
resident or honorary.

As the purpose of the Associa¬
tion is to promote a spirit of co¬
operation among the members and
to aid in their further education
in the investment profession,
monthly luncheon meetings and
other special gatherings from time-
to-time are planned, to which
persons prominent in their re¬
spective fields on Wall Street or
in the commercial or banking de¬
partments of the colleges will be
invited to talk on questions per¬
taining to the brokerage or in¬
vestment banking industries. The
organization has the active sup¬
port of "senior" investment bank¬
ing associations and leaders, no¬
tably the groups and individuals
most active in inaugurating em-
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ployee training courses for en¬
trants into the investment field.
Similar organizations have al¬

ready been formed in Boston and
Chicago ("The Street Club") aiid
attempts will be made to form
groups in the other leading finan¬
cial communities of the country.
Ultimately, it is planned to form a
national body comprising all these
separate organizations throughout
the country so that these groups
may have an effective instrument
to foster mutual interests on a
nationwide scale.

Turkey to End Curbs i
On Foreign Capital
From Istanbul, Turkey, May 26,

advices (Reuters) to the New
York "Times" said:

The Turkish Finance Minister
Nazmi Kismir today announced
decrees ending restrictions on
foreign capital as a step toward
preparing the way for applica¬
tion of the "Truman Doctrine"
to Turkey.

By ending laws which have
been in force since before the
war, Mr. Kismir has now made
it possible for foreign enter¬
prise to invest capital in Turk¬
ish industry and to take profits
out of the country.

Banks operating in Turkey
will be able to have a part o£
their assets in foreign exchange,
a privilege previously granted
only to the Central Bank. For¬
eigners in Turkey will enjoy;
drawing facilities on condition
that Turks can enjoy the same

facilities in respective coun¬

tries.

The new decrees are also de¬

signed, it was believed, to bene¬
fit foreign businesses, industrial
improvement in Turkey and the
tourist trade.
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